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Abstract
In this thesis I set out to test the hypothesis
that the separation of the pure from the impure is a theme
which links all the various aspects of religious activity
in village Hinduism, integrating them in spite of their
apparent cultural diversity*
In the first Chapter I describe some of the recent
theoretical approaches to the analysis of Hinduism in
anthropological literature, for instance the contributions
of Srinivas, Harriott and Mathur.

Most of these emphasize

the diversity of Hindu religious activities.

But Dumont,

and more recently Harper, have pointed to the unifying
role of the purity^pollution principle which underlies all
ritual activity.
In Chapter 2 I give a brief description of the
village where I carried out field research, giving especial
attention to the operation of rules concerning purity and
pollution- in social life.
In Chapter 3 1 describe the private religious
activities of the villagers.

These consist of individual

acts of worship addressed to members of a pantheon which
includes deities of a local nature along with scriptural
deities known all over India.

I describe the villagers’

conception of their relationships with these gods and the
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techniques of the ritual they use in order to Influence
them.

In many ways these relationships reflect the

relationships between members of different castes in human
society.

The concern for the separation of the pure from

the impure which governs contact between castes also
governs contacts between men and deities.

Also the

relationship between a household or personal deity and his
devotee is analogous to that between a powerful jajman and
his low caste client.
Chapter k consists of a description of life cycle
' rites and other public rituals performed with the aid of
a Brahman priest.

Many of the public ritual acts conducted

on such occasions are directed to the preservation of the
pure deities from the threat of pollution.arising from
contact with their less pure devotees, or from other sources
of pollution.
In Chapter 5 the festival cycle observed in the
village is described.

In calendrical rites the concern

for purity is shown through activities such as purificatory
fasting and bathing, which aar© recurrent elements in the
round of festivals.
The last chapter consists of a general discussion
of the purity-pollution principle.

Not only does this

principle give unity to the diverse aspects of religious

h

activity but it also provides continuity between Hindu
religion and Hindu social life in general:

the

hierarchical relations between.men and deities are only
an extension of the hierarchical relationships between
men themselves, and between men and the other things and
creatures in the universe.
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Note on Transliteration
I have spelt Punjabi proper nouns as they appear
in the anthropological and ethnographic literature on the
area.

Thus I have not transliterated such words as 'Shiva',

!Chamaf'

'Pahari' according to any particular system:

there are conventional ways of spelling such name© which
are familiar, aiid to depart from these would make for
confusion rather than clarification.

Vernacular terms used

by the villagers have been transliterated according to the
system suggested by Sir M. Monier Williams for the trans
literation of the Devanagiri script in his Sanskrit-Fnglish
Dictionary.

(An exception is the word 'devata' which occurs

so frequently that X have left it in its Anglicised form
for the most part).

The Pahari dialect spoken in Dohk is

rarely seen in written form but when it is, Devanagiri is
the script most commonl}'- used (Gurmukhi is sometimes
employed).
be applied.

Monier Williams's system can therefore suitably
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Chapter 1,

Introduction

Hinduism presents special problems to the
investigator on account of the multiplicity and diversity
of its forms.

Whoever sets out to describe Hindu religious

practices in even a very limited area soon becomes aware
that the observances vary from village .to village; a god
or feast honoured in one village may be given little
consideration in the next.

Within a single village the

same bewildering variety is found.

Tn the Himachal Pradesh

village which I studied, for instance,

this was particularly

evident in the nature of the deities worshipped.

The local

pantheon included classical gods mentioned in the Hindu
scriptures, such as Shiva and Durga, as well as local
godlings such as Baba Sindhu, whose cults are unrecorded
in Hindu literature; deities whose names occur in the Veda3
and heroes of modern origin; personified natural forces,
deified human beings, and even some saints of Muslim origin.
,Hites addressed to members of this complex pantheon were
equally various; bn some occasions they were performed
privately in the home, and on others publicly under the
direction of a Brahman priest; yet otlaers were perfoarmed
outside the village at temples or holy places.
It might be easier for the anthropologist to
perceive some kind of pattern in these diverse activities
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if they all took place w i t h i n the fold of some
organisational structure,

some sect or church whose

charter might reveal an underlying unity in belief or
purpose,

But H i nduism provides no such institutional

framework.

Sectarian committment is the exception rather

than the rule among Hindus and w h e n villagers do join
sects they still v ery frequently continue to take p>art in
activities unsanctioned by the organisation to which they
belong.

For instance,

in the locality I studied some

Hindus were members of the Radhaswami sect*

But this did

not prevent them from taking part in religious rites which
had nothing to do with Radhaswami tenets and which in some
cases were even forbidden to strict R a d h a s w a m i s .
What,

then,

gives unity to the H i n d u ’s religious

experience and behaviour?
coherence to the apparent

Is there any factor whic h gives
jumble of heterogeneous activities

w h i c h makes up the religious life of a H i n d u village,

either

at the level of belief system or at the institutional level?
Indeed,
all,

is it meaningful to speak of a ’H i n d u r e l i g i o n 1 at

in the sense that there is a religion of Islam or a

C hristian religion?

It would be reasonable to expect to

find some kind of pat t e r n underlying H i n d u observance since
for any individual H i n d u to undertake such a vari e t y of
religious activities for totally unrelated purposes and
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based, pn totally unrelated assumptions would surely be
a,.psychological impossibility^

I feel that;this problem is ’in-.special* need of
attention because most:anthropologists ;who "have studied
Hinduism have adopted a .classificathry approach which has
tended to emphasize the fragmentation of the Hindu*s
religiotis ex p e r i e n c e ’rather than r e v e a l •anything which
gives lit unity;.

It is U n d e r s t a n d a b l e that,, faced with

the profusion of cults and rites which constitute-village
Hinduism,

the anthropologist should•take.refuge in

‘pigeon-holing* what he/ s e e s T h i s kind of method has a
long history and was common among nineteenth century
ethnographers;, who were mainly pre-occupied •with the
1
distinction between *Aryan* and 'pre-Aryan'* customs,'
But this method tells us nothing about how the Hindu
himself integrates his religious activities into a system
of belief and behaviour.

Classification should surely be

the starting-point rather than the.end of analysis.

I

shall'now-discuss some of the >major attempts at.classific
ation to show why I think this approach is *inadequate.
The Srinlvasian method; Sanskritlc and non-Sanskritic.
fhe most, typical (and isroh ably also the most
influential) example of the *fragmentaryt approach is

I. Ibbetson (I883), V o l .1.pp,115-6.

found in the work of ,M. N. Srinivas, who first developed
the concept of .*S a h s k i i t i s a t i o n * a term which has
acquired a wide currency since.

,

In ’Religion and Society

among the Coergs 1 .(1952) he considers the ^question of the
extent to which the people he describes are similar to
other ,Hindus in respect of their ritual cus toms and the
extent to,;*which they differ.

He, attempts .to answer this

question with' reference to the concept of *spread’, . Sbme
elements of Hinduism are of ’all-India* spread, that i s ,
they are found everywhere in itindu .India,r

The -worship of

Vedic deities such as the god.Kshetrapala,

known to the

Cobrgs as.Ketrappa,

;

is of all-India, spread as is also, the

worship o f r i v e r s as representative of the holy Ganges.
But the cult of the river JCaveri is -confined to a certain area
and has only ’regional1 spread.

The. custom of pleating

their saris at the back, which Coorg women attribute to a
mythical, flood of the ICaveri whose' force pushed, the pleats
to the back of the. women*s dresses, is peculiar to the
Cobrgs alone and has only ’local* spread.

There, ax’s thus

different levels of Hindu practice, varying in the degree
of their spread; ’all-India’/ Hinduism,

'regional* Hinduism,

, ,

and ’local’ Hinduism.
But in the same work ^rinivas;. introduces also the
term ’Sanskritic’ Hinduism, a term which.he has unfortunately
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never explicitly defined.

By implication tlae term com

prehends the worship of scriptural deities such as A g n i ,
Ganesh and Indra,

the application of philosophical ideas

expressed in the U p a n i s h a d s , and conformity to what he
calls

*p u r i t a n i c a l f rules concerning the maintenance of

ritual purity which are associated with the Brahman castes;-,
of India,

especially adherence to a ve g e t a r i a n diet.

Hi n duism is less

'Sanskritic1 on the whole

all-Xndia Hinduism,

Local

than regional or

but is constantly being exposed to the

influence of Sanskritic Hinduism which tends to expand at
the expense of those forms of Hinduism w h i c h are of less
than all-India spread.

One section of the' Coorgs have

Sanskriti^ed their practices to the extent that they no
longer offer meat and liquor to their ancestors hut perform
‘Sliraddha'

through a Brahman priest.

They have also given

up eating meat and drinking wine themselves and now wear the
sacred thread as Brahmans do,

3

Sanskritic and all-India Hinduism turn out to be
one and the same thing for Srinivas,

since he states that

Sanskritic Hinduism is "Hinduism which transcends provincial
boundaries and is common to the whole of India",''

But this

i dentification of the two detracts from the usefulness of

1 •Srinivas(1952),pp*30-35*
2,Ibid,p .75•
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either term.

Certainly such a thing as all-India H i n duism

exists if a statement such as "most Indians are Hindus"
to make sense;

is

indeed in m y experience it is far harder to

determine w h i ch elements in the religious

life of a Hindu

village are not shared with other Hindus somewhere or other
in the sub-continent.

But whether all-India Hinduism is

predominantly Sanskritic in character or not is another
matter.

If Sanskritic Hinduism approves a vegeta r i a n diet,

then n o n - v e getarian gods and people are found in at least
as many parts of India as are vegetarian gods and people;
if Sanskritic H i n d u i s m excludes the worship of village
deities,

as Srinivas implies,

1

then this is a non-Sanskf.itic

cult w h i c h is certainly not confined to any one locality
of India,

since custodian godlings associated with the

village unit are found all over the sub-continent,

albeit

differing in name and sex from province to province,
Sanskritic H i nduism and all-India H i nduism can only be
useful concepts if their separateness is m a i n t a i n e d /
Generally,

says Srinivas,

Sanskritic forms of

H i n d u i s m are associated w ith the higher castes
Brahmans in particular)
or unconsciously,

and these castes act,

(and the
consciously

as the agents for their propagation.

Because of their association with these castes,

1. Srinivas (1.952 ) ,p .ISO *

Sanskritic
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forms are regarded as more desirable and more prestigious,
and hence are often deliberately adopted by castes aspiring
to improve their position in the local hierarchy.

The

single term Sanskritization therefore ideally comprehends
two processes.

Firstly, it is a cultural process by which

certain ritual forms are disseminated and local forms undergo
transformation.

Secondly, it is a social process by which

low castes attempt upward mobility through adopting ritual
forms characteristic of the high castes.

Unfortunately

Srinivas tends to use the term rather indiscriminately
without distinguishing the two separate ideas implied, so
that when the Coorgs are said to have 1Sanslcritized 1 theix1
customs, one is uncertain whether the cultural or the social
process is being referred to.
Srinivas later modified the position he took in
'Kel'igion and Society among the Coorgs 1 in response to the
criticism made by Pocock and others to the effect that when
castes attempt this kind of delibex'ate change they are not
always using Sanskritic Hinduism as their model, but that
kind of Hinduism practised and approved by the local dominant
caste.

In ’Social Change in Modern India*(1966) he states

that he himself "emphasized unduly the Hrahminioal model of
Sanskritization and ignored the other models - Ksliatriya,

1. Srinivas (3.952) ,p .30 .
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Vaislaya and Shudra.

Even the Brahminical model was derived

from the Kannada, Tamil and Telugxi Brahmins, and not from
Brahmin castes in other regions” *1

If this is so, then the

idea that Hindus refer their behaviour to some supra-local
type of Hinduism when they modify their ritual customs is
much weakened,

to say the least.

Judgements about what

sort of ritual or what type of cult is 'best* are evidently
made very much with reference to what forms are locally
available.

We can say that they are made w i t h reference to

Sanskritic H i n d u i s m only if we w i den this category to such
an extent as to make it meaningless.

This p roblem has b e e n

2
well illustrated by several recent studies in which
anthropologists have turned their attention to the role of
religious change as a means of attempting social mo b i l i t y
by low caste groups - and •attempting*

is the operative w o r d

since S a n s k r i tiza tion by no means always results in general
r e c o gn i t i o n of the low caste*s claims to a higher status#
These studies have the advantage of showing that the Hin d u i s m
of a given group of Hindus is far from b e ing static and
conservative in all cases,

and that in certain circumstances

Hindus will exchange one set of ritual practices for another

1 .S r i n i v a s (1 9 6 6 ),p .7 #
2#Por instance, Cohn's study of C h a m a r s (C o h n , 1955) and M a h a r 's
study of Bhangis (Ma h a r ,i9 6 0 ).
3*The group of Pasis described b y M a jumdar succeeded only in
exciting the anger of. the dominant Thakur caste w h e n they
adopted the sacred thread# M a j u m d a r (195 8 ) ,pp#76-8 #
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fairly readily; but they also illustrate the looseness of
the term Sanskritic,

If the many and heterogeneous forces

which writers of the Srinivasian school mention as agents
of Sanskritization are all to be described by the same term,
it is doubtful-whether that term has much value as a tool
of analysis.

And the problem still remains unsolved

(either by Srinivas or by anyone e3.se) of determining
precisely which ritual practices or values are to be under
stood to be Sanskritic,
For instance, the Arya Samaj (a modern reformist
movement) was a major influence on the sweepers described
by Mahar and it directed many of the changes they made in
their religious practices.

1

Yet if the Arya Samaj is to

be described as 1Sanskritic* when on the one hand it
advocates a return to the Vedas and on thbcother .recommends
radical changes in the ritual rules governing inter-caste
relationships, what is the value of the term?

If Sanskritic

Hinduism is, as Srinivas suggests, largely the same as
Brahmanical Hinduism it certainly ought not to be applied
to a sect which aroused so much opposition from •■orthodox*
Brahmans.

It could perhaps be described as Sanskritic if

the word is to be understood in the strict sense of
•connected with the Sanskrit language*

1,Mahar (i960) ,]pp .282-5 *

in that it has done
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much, to encourage a revival of Sanskrit learning.

But

it has also militated, against the rigid application of1
rules concerning purity and pollution which enforce caste
exclusiveness

the very

opposite

of what Srinivas 1s

Ainma Coorgs were doing when they Sanskritiz'ed their ways
and broke off from the main body of their caste.

Such

diverse influences as modern reform movements, bhakti
sects and local Brahman castes have too little in common
to make any term which comprehends them all a particularly
1
useful one,
A workable typology of modern Hinduism - if
mere classification be admitted to be a desirable end requires much narrower and more strictly defined categories
than those which Srinivas and his followers have used.

Xn

particular, a typology which treats local (non-Sanskritic,
non-Brahmanical) Hinduism as more than just a residual
category would be desirable*

Srinivas *s approach leaves

l.A similar .looint is made by Staal in his critique of the
use of the terms Sanskritic and Sanskritissation by anthrop
ologists. Sanskritization is ,fa complex concept or class of
concepts" covering a wide variety of phenomena. Moreover
it "covers cases where the influence of Sanskrit and the
amount of Sanskrit material decrease"*(Staal,19^3,P«275)«
He gives the example of the Siv Narayan sect which Cohn
mentions as an agent of Sanskritization, yet which rejects
the use of Sanskrit for religious purposes ,in favour of
the vernaculars.
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unanswered such questions as why the. local forms of
9
Hinduism are carried laijely by the low castes; wherein
lies the appeal of such forms if more prestigious forms
are available; why have low castes (or even high castes
like the Coorgs) persisted in adhering to non-Sanskritic
forms for a s .long as they have done?
But the most fundamental criticism which must be
made is that Srinivas completely ignores the question of
whether Sanskritic Hinduism really represents a qualitatively
different type of Hinduism from more localised forms, or
whether it may not simply stand for a different style of
expressing of religious ideas and sentiments contained
in both traditions.

Does the worship of cobras in Coorg

take on any different meaning for the Coorgs when they
identify the snake god with the Sanskritic deity Subramanya?
When Amnia Coorgs begin to observe ’’annual shraddhas after
the manner of the Brahmins and completely eschew the other
2

mode of propitiation", does the offering of rice balls under
the direction of a Brahman priest instead of meat and liquor
through a low caste oracle indicate that the attitude of
these Coorgs to theix’ dead forbears has altered? Or have
they only fo^ind new methods of expressing the same attitude?

1 *S r i n i v a s (1 9 5 2 ),p .
2 0I b i d ,p *227 -

1
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In short, is the difference between Sanskritic (or
all-India) Hinduism and other types of* Hinduism a purely
formal one, or do they represent qualitatively different
modes of religiosity? 1

iDo they demand basically different

sentimental attitudes on the part, of their adherents? And
if they do, what is the psychological cost to members of
low castes when they discard their non-Sanskritic customs
for more prestigious Sanskritic ways?
Srinivas 1s failure to elucidate this x:>ro^,lera
probably stems from his over-riding pre-occupation with
ritual at the expense of belief, which makes it difficult
for him to present the different levels of Hinduism as
elements in a more or less integrated system of thought and
activity, which they surely must constitute in the mind of
any particular Coorg. He gives very little idea of how the
rites he describes fit into the Coorg&:'> world, picture as a
whole or how the Coorgs interpret their own ritual behaviour.
He says little about what the Coorgs think thex^ will obtain
from the religious observances which they practice, or to
what species of salvation these observances tend.
Xn a discussion of 'Religion and Society among tlae

1.Srinivas himself seems to imply that they do when he says
that the all-India ritual idiom is *Sanskritic- in character'
bvit he fails to define at greater length what sort of
character this is, Srinivas(1952),p .213♦
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Coorgs1, Dumont and Po cock rightly criticize Srinivas for
treating Coorg religion as though it consisted of no more
than a body of ritual.

1

They attribute this confusion of

ritual and religion to the influence of Kadcliffe-Brown
who, in his introduction to the book, asserts that "for the
social anthropologist religion presents itself in the first
instance not as a body of doctrine, but as what we may call
Treligious behaviour as a part of social life.

Social

anthropology is behaviouristic in the sense that we seek
to observe how people act as a necessary preliminary to how
2

they think and feel,'1

As Dumont and Pocock rightly point

out, to treat religious beliefs (and these incTude beliefs
about ritual practices, not just metaphysical and
eschatological ideas) as though they were merely "an idealogical counterpart or support of ritual bearing no direct
relation to society" is just as unfortunate as the opposite
approach,

"which attempts to find the consistency of religion

only in the realm of beliefs, implying that rites are just
the transcription on a secondary level of beliefs,"
Srinivas1s close scrutiny of what the Coorgs do, at the
expense of any investigation of what they think and feel,
make it difficult to see how their religious activities

1.Dumont and Pocockf1959),P •13
2 .lladcliff e-Brown# Srinivas (195^)p* v
3#Dumont and Pocock(1939)?P •13•
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(both Sanskritic and non-Sanskritic])1 form part of a
unified system.

Unfortunately

Srinivas is not the only

student of Hinduism who is guilty of this error',: and if
1 have discussed,his work at length this is because it is
typical of the way in which Hinduism lias been studied by
anthropologists.

=Altogether there has been a general

failure to find any conceptual framework which admits a
workable integration of Hindu ritual and Hindu belief
such that "man is regarded, as he should be, as an actingand-thinking or Iiving-and-thinking being".1

This is very

often true even when the anthropologist has taken pains to
collect detailed data about religious beliefs.

A case in

point is Mathur rs description of religion in a Malwa village.
Xn 'Caste and Ritual in a Malwa Village'

(19*54) he presents

much interesting material on the 'Hindu .ritual idiom' ,
giving appropriate attention to concepts of purity and
pollution and how they operate, especially how they are
reflected in caste behaviour.

Mathur does not, as Srinivas

may be accused of doing, fail to record the beliefs of the
people he studies.

His book contains a whole chapter

entitled 'The Hindu values of life’ in which he presents
concepts such as karma and dharma as they are tinderstood by
the villagers, supported by quotations from the statements

1.Dumont and Pocock(1959),P •13^
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of his informants,

(Srinivas seldom refers to actual

statements made by liis Coorg informants when describing
their religious beliefs)*

But Mathur does not succeed in

presenting any conceptual link between the abstract beliefs
of the villagers and their ritual activity, except perhaps
in so far as adherence to ritual lmles and prohibitions
represents a special case of dharma.

But if beliefs are to

be described at all, why only describe such metaphysical
ideas on the one hand and ideas about purity and pollution
on the other?

Why omit to describe what the villagers

believe about the purpose of the life cycle rites they
observe, or the many festivals which they celebrate?

What,

for instance, do they think would happen if they neglected
these rites?

Even if, as 1 sometimes found myself, villagers

are not always able to give an articulate answer to such
questions, their very lack of an. answer would be an important
datum in itself.

People's beliefs about what they do should

not be taken as simple explanations of their behaviotir, of
course, but they do provide essential information which
the anthropologist cannot afford to ignore.

They are a

facet of social behaviour and to setjarate them from other
activities as Mathur does is somewhat artificial.
McKim Marriott; the Great and the Little Traditions
An approach which is similar to that of Srinivas in
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some respects is that of McICim Marriott who, lilte Srinivas,
is concerned with the relationship of* local to supralocal
culture in India.

If a village like Kishan Garhi, which

he studied, cannot be treated as an isolated whole on
account of the complex ties its members have with the out
side world, how can its relationship to the t^ider society
of which it is a part be conceptualized?

Marriott finds

a solution to this iDroblem in Singer *s concept of the
1great tradition* , a form of civilization which "grows out
of its own folk culture by an ortho gene tic

x5 r o o e s s

- by a

straight line of indigenous development, and is in constant
contact with, its folk c u l t u r e ' The little (folk)
tradition is carried by the little communities (such as
Ki sha n ,Garhi) of the civilization in question, whilst the
great tradition corresponds to the., supra-local social
community to which the little community belongs.

Marriott

singles out the case of village religious observances to
illustrate the communication which takes place between the
great and the little tradition, the religious great traditionconsisting .of "the literate tradition embodied in or derived
from the Sanskritic works which have a universal spread in
2
all parts of India."'"

1 .Marriott( 1 95 5 )» P •IS1•

2 .Ibid,p .191•

!V
But' Marriott has more to say about

zk

the relationship and interaction of these two levels of
Hi n d u ism than Srinivas has to say of the relationship of
Sanskritic to non-Sanskritic Hinduism*
process of

He describes the

*u n i v e r s a l i z a t i o n 1 whereby any element of little

traditional origin m a y become assimilated upwards into the
great tradition by a reconstructed process of cultural
absorption;

a festivaloof local origin comes to be identified

with a Sanskritic gx^eat traditional festival and takes on
the characteristics of the latter.
process is

The reverse of this

*p a r o c h i a l i z a t i o n 1 , by which elements w h i c h once

presumably (and Marriott admits that suclx reconstructions
are purely s p e c u l a t i v e ) had a great traditional rationale
lose this and acquire so m any local elaborations that the
original connection with the great tradition is no longer
remerab ered.
Yet reading Marriott*s article we are left asking
the same questions that S r i n i v a s *s work provokes.
different

Do these

levels of Hin d u i s m ideally represent qualitatively

different modes of religious behaviour?

W h e n a local

festival like Saluno becomes transformed by the process of
uni v e rsalization into a great traditional festival such as
Rakhi

(as Marriott indicates could well have b e e n the case)

does this involve a real change in the kind of ritual,
beliefs and values concerned?

Or is it simply that
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universalization and S^uiskritization, to use Dumont and
Pocock1s words? consist merely of the "acceptance of more
1
distinguished or prestigious ways of saying the same tiling, 11
If the distinction between the two levels is only a formal
cultural one and not a qualitative one it is of but slight
interest to the social anthropologist, however important
it may be to the cultural anthropologist.
,nd Dumont; the pure and the impure,
A more promising method is that of Harper, who
divides the 1supernaturals’ worhhipped in a South Indian
village into three categories.

These comprise the vegetarian,.

Sanskritic 'devaru1, the meat eating secondary ’dovate1
of local gods, and the blood-demanding malevolent spirits .
or *devyat.

Harper recognizes that such schemes of

classification are of little sociological import unless
they either represent different types of religious behaviour
or else correspond to distinct social groupings.

He accepts

the Srinivasian notion of Sanskritic Hinduism with some
reservations, stating that 11the difference between Sanskritic
and hon-Banskritic deities should be viewed as representative
of functional classes of s^^pernaturals rather than historical
2
in nature,"" Thus the devaru, as well as being vegetarian

1,Dumont and Pocock(1959)sp*^5•
2.Harper(1959),p .228 ,
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deities, are worshipped more by high caste persons than
others, and mainly for the pur£>ose of acquiring spiritual
merit.

They are primarily benevolent iia disposition whilst

the devate may cause either godd or bad fortune.

The

malevolent devva are appeased only in order to avert the
dire results of their displeasure and are worshipped more
by members of low castes than by others*

Yet one doubts

whether the ’supernaturals* are really susceptible to
classification as though they were detached elements in the
religious tradition of the village.

Though Harper, unlike

Marriott, realizes that deities cannot be described without
any reference to their cults and to the functions in the
religious lives of those who worship them, he does not
succeed in showing how the South Indian villager conceives
the relationship of the deities to one another, how he builds
a system of the elements which Harper describes.

Like

Srinivas and Marriott, Harper is still more interested in
the Hinduism of a territorial unit rather than the I-Iinduism
of particular Hindus.
He avoids the fragmentary approach more successfully
1
in a later article where he presents the various types of
supernatural as elements, in a hierarchy of beings which
includes humans as well as deities and spirits.

1 .Harper(1964)*

The various

members of this, hierarchy'are distinguished according to
their degree of ritual purity relative to each other and
the relationship of members of high castes to members of
low castes is presented as. analogous to. the relationship
between deities, and members of high castes,*
continuity between the

human

There is

and the divine levels of the

cosmic hierarchy since ’’tlae relationships between, castes
requires (sic) that an- occupational dif f ei'eiitiation be
maintained so that the other castes may be more pure, so
that these in turn can helxo still another caste to attain
sufficient ptiriiy to purify the gods.”

Roughly the same

sort' of things endanger the purity of a supernatural as
endanger that' of ,a human, so that the purityipollution
principle provides*a logic which integrates .the Hindu's
experiences of the world - both the natural and the super
natural.
. \

.

V

A very ;simi.lar approach is Louis Dumont's.

Though

he takes temple ritual as the starting point for his
'■•LV' '
7 .'
•• . ,
■
'
'
'
-2
dis‘
cpsa.ion-rof the* religion of. the Pramalai Kal3.ar caste,
hc‘-makes it clear thatLasica 1ly he is less concerned with
the details ;;of the;ritual enacted :than with the nature of
the deities to;^whom these rituals are .directed,' the nature

1 .Harper(1964),p ,196
2 .Dumont (1957) ,PP.313-419 *
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Off,the. 'divine*

itself.,

He. notes that: Kal-laf temples,

house, not *one deity...but'ah enserrible of deities conventionally 'twenty-oney although sometimes not-.all the
twenty-one gods of a particular temple c an lie idientified
by n a m e T h e most •important .feature of these temple
pantheons is thht they include two different types of deityy
;the vegetarian and; t h e .carnivorous, qr the .pure and the
impure. ; These :two nategories of deity are seen as standing
in a coinxoldment.ary but also hierarchic.a 1 re 1ationship to
each other, the pure vegetarian deities being seen as
s^^perior to the impure carnivorotis deities, who nevertheless
have a n .important role as the 'guardians' of .the former,
This relationship is one of structural interdependence; the
-pantheon of a ii>articular temple and the concept of the
divine in general is "une totalite fondde sur une opposition
^

irreductible,"

3

Individual deities cannot be treated in

isolation as they have ho:reaT existence - they exist only
in relation ,to each other..

Lemons only become regarded- as

deities when they are able ,to gain access to such pantheons *
The dichotomy between, the pure and the impure- deities which may even be reflected iii the existence of a dual
priesthood,dual sets of cultic’instruments-and dual cooking
arrangements - constitutes the 'essential principle1 of the
divine,

\

1 .Dumont (1957) ».p*4l6,

..

For Dumont, this distinction between the pure and
the impure deities is not merely a reflection or,an
extension of the purity-pollution principle as it operates
,in Hindu ■society as a whole; it is the same principle.
The hierarchical interdependence of the pure and the impure
.at the level of the divine is, identical to the inter
dependence of the different castes in iiindii society, the
caste system being! fouhded, in Duraont’s view, upon the
puf ity-pollLition,, concept, , But 3Ximont does hot see the
pantheon (as.Dtirkheim no doubt would ,have) as a 'representation*
of! the: caste .system, rather .as a, part.of it *. "La' caste mele
les hommes e-tVles dieux,..yle "dieu veritable , c *es’
t le
Brahmane,"

.Caste however is the primary concept, and in

another context,.Dumont s.ays that the Hindu’s belief in. the
gods is ’secondary-, to his1be3-i!ef in caste p it is derived from
the *religion, of,^paste 1>

Just ,as Harper sees the idea of

/purity, conceived as a relative state of being, which can
/always ,be threatened by the relatively impureV-

the.

■/’*underlying principle* which gives caste and religion unity
and consistency as a single system of action, so Dumont also
.related Hindu religious behaviour to' other.i,aspects of Hindu :
society by using the purity-pollution concept to interpret
them both,

1 ,Dumont(1957) >p *419,

More important than this 9 in the present context,
i s :,the:fact that both Dumont and Harp ex1 succeed by this
means in relating the different kinds of Hindu religious
behaviour to each other.

Thus the worship of non-

vegetarian gods or' the relatively'impure!devvas are not
lower and separate''levels* of Hinduism which have yet to
be absorbed into the all-India Sanskritic cultural stratum,
but are part and parcel of a system which also includes the
worship of vegetarian gpd^ ,and relatively pure devarus,
indeed,:are indisp'ensible to it. for the pure is only pure
'.relative to, .the impure, /■ /' /"■ ;/
,, /

/

> But it is conspicuous/that both Dumont and Harper -

like Brlhivas, .-L eoflected theip /material in South India
Where/.rxiles ,concerning, •purity: and; pollution arei-.notoriously
,more, stringent than in>the Horth,

Where rules of purity

.ancl pollutioii;:;are, so. /rigidly applied,-and elaborated in such
detail that it wan ■possible.;f,or low castes to convey
pollution, to Bralhnans ,simply b y :allowing.themselves to be
seen by the latter, It is surely only to'te expected that
they should colour the Hindu*s religious, experience also,
Gan this be expected to be the^case also for a group of
Hindus like the Saraswat Brahmans who were my chief
informants and who (unlike South Indian Brahmans) are not
debarred, from, eating meat and. drinking liquor, who are

•

■-

.'v »i /' 4-' -•

y3X~T

.allowed to eat food cooked by

. ; '-v’ ‘’’-:^

■

.

Jat, .and who will cheerfully

sharea. pipe with members of artisan castes who are looked
upon as Shudras?

It seems to be a ..general, characteristic

of both the Punjab and' tile Himalayan foothills that the
ritual distance between the highest ahd the lowest castes
"
'
• /'
1
' ' :
• ■
'
is relatively-.; narrow. :; .Therefore, if the purity-pollution
principle is only weakly articulated in inter-personal
relationships, must not the same be true, o f :the relationships
between men and gods?

And hence, must not. Dumont’s and.

.Harper’s interpretations of the structure of Hindu religion
be inapplicable i n these regions?

In this thesis I shall

try to discover whether this is true or whether the same
principles may integrate Hindu religious behaviour even
in regions of India* where the purity-pollution polarity is
not elaborately developed in social!life.
Problems, of. method and definition
The anthr.opbXdgist who takes Hinduism as the subject
of liis .fieldwork is more acutely aware than usual of the
.problem of deciding what is and what is not to be inclxided
in the term ’religion’,

The language of the Hindn peasants

who;'were my informants does not' contain any word which
\ Corresponds exactly to the Hnglish word ’r e l i g i o n * T h e term
■:y- rdhdrm is perhaps the nearest equivalent, but it comprehends

.1 . lbb.etson(3-883) Vpp. ?6-9* .

’

much more than the kind, of beliefs and behaviour which an
English person refers to when he uses the word ’religion',
since::it.; includes all kinds of social and moral obligations
which neither presuppose any belief in deities or the
’stipernatura 1 ’ nor depend on such beliefs for their sanctions.
When/the villager s|3eaks of the ’Hindu dhanri’ he is net
referring only- to the worship of Hindu gods or Hindu beliefs
about the nature of the soul or the after-life, but also
to such things as the obligation of a Hindu son to honour
hid;parentsy Z the dietary restrictions he observes as a Hindu,
':•t;|m^tvorfc•/•h©^•..d.bes as a member of a particular Hindu caste
iand’tlie. m a n y 'other socio-religious rules which order his
Tife/ZZ5In English" one might speak of such obligations being
prescribed by a person's religion, but it would be unusual
.to/qnnclude .so much in the term religion itself.
The word 'mat-1 can also be used in some contexts
i s equivalent to the term- ’religion 1 and it comprehends,
much/ less_ than-:-lthe all-embracing term dharm.

Mat ’really

means ’b e l i e f d o c triixe ’ , ’creed 1 or 'principles’.

Thus

one might.s ay that Hindus, Chr is tians and Mus1ims adher e
to. different m a t » But the word does not refer to specifically
.religioits .principles or doctrines; Hindus belonging to
different sects differ according to their mat but so also
do people adhering'to different social or political

philosophies.

'Thus 'humanism, /s-o.pialistfii-pr secularism

can, all. he. referred, to by, the terra mat. ,A mat is- not so
much a religion/'as what /in colloquial English is called
an/iiSmV.

The only word, which is really equivalent, to

the. English terirf religion
is the, word I
mazab
which is of
'
MHHU'llfc
/extraneous ,orig±n:itself'.
:

”• /!

•
'

The Hindu villagers w i t h w h o m 1/worked came into

contact with very few non-Hindus-'..and therefore seldom dxave
occasion; to 'compare .themselves vwith,: say / Muslims or
Christians. •/. But When they do so it is seldom, in. tei’ms of
beliefs alone.

A cdnraion answer to the question ’’how do/

Hindus differ from. Muslims?” was ”Hindus honour the cow as
sacred whereas Muslims worship' the pig” .

Another common

response was “Muslims will eat from one common dish when
they sit down to a meal but Hindus only like tp eat
sex3aratelyn , or 'IHindus wash their hands before and aftear
eating hxit Muslims do not.”

In other words, Hindus

distinguish themselves from/Muslims more on! the basis of
differences in social and ritual.customs than in credal
terms.

When the; villag'ex' says, that he is a Hindu he is not

making quite the same- sort .of statement about himself that
a modern Englishman would;;be:making if he said he was a
.Protestant or a member of the/Church- of England,
The s tat ement- /of/a young Brahmah is perhaps

/

/bignif icant. / Whilst telling- me of -his,/ experiences of life
in. the Punjab plains, where he/had worked!' for some years,
he had occasion to. speak of

his contact

missionaries/ *7 He described

the;

with some Christian

friendliness of the Christians

he had met, how they had n/hyifed him to their church a n d .how
he had attended:and much enjoyed,,a service there.

But, he

said,- he had/refused their warm invitation to dine with
them afterwards because he., was, afraid that if ,lie ate with
them this.; would: be taken to mean that he had become a
Christian himself.

Hinduism therefore means much more to

the Hindu than the part i cip a t ion in Hindu religious practices
or perhaps one should say much less, for the-worship of Hindu
gods and goddesses;can be dispensed with without a person’s
ceasing t6 be regarded as a Hindu.

At all events he is not

specifying his! theological beliefs when he says that he is
a Hindu and members of the Hindu village X studied worshipped
Muslim saints without anyone suggesting that they had ceased
to ;b©“Hindus.

‘

.

v 7;;:. . //All this raises a most important problem.

Xf the

Hindu does n o t .isolate his religious experience from his
sectrlar, experience , '.or;.at any rate does- not draw the line, •
between ;the two, at ;the -'same.'yboint' as the anthropologist
would, is.it .legitimate for the latter to treat Hindu
religion a s :a .discrete system at all?, Hould this not
represent an unjustifiable imposition of his- own thought
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categories upon the behaviour of,.the people he studies?
And in tiie face of the practical difficulties arising from
such an important difference in the terminology of the
observer and the observed, would such a study eVen be
possible ? ; '

;

,.

■ y :-/■ .The- answer to the. first question i s , X thinlc,. that
such ari approach caii. be, justified,.

The antlxropolpgis t must

':/•

..taiie: iiifo--account the ways, in which his inf of nlants classify
•their eKpdfiences, but he need, not .be limited by them.
aims, after, a l l t o

He

provide materialvwhich can be compared

-VI

fiwith data gathered in other societies and there ...can. be no
cemmuxiicati,on between anthropologists sttidyiiig ^different

,

societies i f .they!are;not sometimes prepared/-to. classify
the activities-of their subjects ..according to categories
which tile latter might not understand or: share;

Xt is a

'/

major drawback of Dumontis w o r k ,that his unwillingness to
deal; with Hindtiism in* terms other than those which Hinduism ,
itself provides leads him to .tfeat religion as; a distinct

.. ■

category only for the purpose of descriptioia and not analysis, ;

1, "D'es caiegorie^' cprnrne. "religion" , "cuitenf "croyanpe11,
ndieu” ne peuventetre utilisees que sous benefice d 1inventaire,
et en j)renant :garde^ de. ne rien fonder en realite sur elles,
comma uhe sorte dlechafaudage q u ’il faudra, ou qu’il faudrait
idealemeiit en tout oas, pouvoix1 retirer finaleinent, une fois
attelnt.es. de% .definitions plus sp^cifiques. " Dumont(1957) >
pp. 31.5-^ .. '
;
;■

:

■'

3(5

Consequently, it;iq,difficult to i-elate his findings about

Hinduism//to those of other anthropologists.
He .explicitly
■■
• ••••
■
• ''■ 1
advocates; a sociology of India but effectively .precludes
a.sociology of religion.

Not every anthropologist is

‘
i nterested in. making cross-cultural comparisons himself,
tut "unless there are to be, as many sociologies as there
are. societies he must surely present his material in such
a fprra.'that. comparisons could be made,
,

The answer to the second question depends oh whether

,antlird'poUogist is ,successful in; finding a good working
definition of the term religion, so that he knows what,
^enoiteftavhe-is supposed to be able to compare.

This is a

problem which has pre-occupied anthropologists more than
sociologists recently, probably because sociologists have
concerned, themselves

more

with the internal workings of one

particular religious system - and in particular with the
problems of sectarianism and secularism in western society —
than with making broad cross-cultural comparisons.
Definitions - as. M, Spiro has pointed out in an article
■dealing with the problems: of defining religion - can.:be of
two kinds,

The Vostensive’ -definition merely indicates the

sort of,,phenomena -the term in question is intended to
designate.

The ’real 1 definition describes the ’.essential

1,Dumont a n d .Poqo c k (1957),P P •9"10,
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nature 1 of tlie phenomenon. l

The ‘real 1 definition can only

legitimately he arrived at as the end-product of an enquiry,
and can hardly form its starting point,

It is probably

because he has only the 'real’ definition (and the problems
it raises) in mind that a writer like Blacldiam feels that
any attempt to define religion can be dispensed with.

He

opens his work on religion in western society by stating
that "definitions of religion are many and misleading
because religious behaviour is diverse,"~

But he admits

that some kind of starting point is needed and does not seem
to anticipate that anyone will disagree with his proposition
that "religion is about the gods"*

3

As an ostensive working

definition this has the advantage of being clear and simple
and it fulfils Spiro's criteria of 'cross-cultural

applicability* and 1intra-cultural intuit iXrity *.

But Spiro'

own definition is more satisfactory because more precise.
Religion, he says, is "an instituion consisting of.culturall
patterned interaction with culturally postulated superhuman
beings", 1 This is an improvement because it points to the
fact which is of primary interest to the anthropologist,

1,S p i r o (1 9 6 6 ),p p .87“ 9 -

2 ,Blackham( 1966 p ,1,
3 «Ibid,p.l,
4,Spiro(1966) 5p a96 ,

.■

-
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namely -.that gods are not just believed in but also worshipped,
that is, they enter into relationships with human beings.
It,-is these relationships, their quality (whether they are
’communion oriented* ar 'manipulative', to rise Horton* s
terms), the theories about the nature of the cosmos which
they assume, the ways in itfhich they ai^e expressed through
ritual and the benefits which men expect them to yield which
the anthropologist must describe.
He should assume nothing about the relationship of
religious institutions to other social institutions,

For one

thing these may vary from society to society; there is no
reason to suppose that religion will always have the same
function in all societies.

Nor will any amount of juggling

with definitions disguise or circumvent the awkward fact that
in many societies it is very difficult to decide exactly
where religion ends and where magic, philosophy, science,
or any other culturally defined system of thought and action
begins.

In fact, as Spiro xooints out, we are not even

entitled to assume that religion itself is necessarily
universal.

There may well be societies which have no religion

according to his definition,
Above all, we must also be prepared to find that in some
places and at some times the 'cultural postulation1 of the

1 „Horton(196o),p,213.
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deities may &ake precedence over the *culturally patterned
interaction* between them and the men who worship them
(or vice versa).

Sometimes religion is more conspicuously

credal, sometimes more ritually oriented.

Preacher and

priest* pulpit and altar stand'in varying relation to each
other.

In general anthropologists have concentrated more on

religion as a ritual system than have sociologists, either
because ritual was in fact more articulately developed in
the simple societies they studied, or perhaps because, being
visible, ritual was more accessible to the outsider with a
less, than perfect grasp of the vernacular.

Indeed the very

terra ritual has been used rather carelessly as though ritual
and religion were basically the same thing anyway,

I have

already mentioned the unfortunate influence which the
Radcliffe-Brownian behaviouristic approach lias had on Indian
Studies., 1

It is only because of the persistence of thia

influence that I wish to restate the obvious here in order to
make ray own position clear.
same.

Religion and ritual are not the

Ritual is formal, culturally standardized behaviour

which involves the use of symbols, and it follows from this
that whilst religion uses ritual, not all ritual is religious.
I shall take ritual activity as my starting point in this
description of religion in a Hindu village but I shall do my
best to avoid the dissociation of ritual from beliefs (and

l.see pp.

ko

indeed the general neglect of* the latter) of which Srinivas
and his school are guilty by presenting at every stage not
only the activities of the Hindus who were my informants
but their ideas about what the ritrial.s are designed to
achieve and the theories on which practice logically rests.
Also I depart from Spiro *s method at this point in
that my purpose is to show how Hindu religious activities
(both ritual and intellectual) are related to each other
rather than to relate them to other social activities or to
*explain* them.

This is not because I think that the latter

type of problem is not worth investigating, but because I
do not think that we can begin to discuss the relationship
of the Hindu religious system to other social sub-systems
until we have established that it is a system.

It is on3.y

the prevalence of what I have called the *fragmentary *
approach in so much of the work conducted in this field
hitherto that makes this necessary.

Only if no principles

can be found, no consistencies in the aims and techniques of
Hindu religious activity, shall we be justified in concluding .
that only such methods can be used to analyse the Hindu's
reld;gious experience.

Chapter 2.

The Village.

In this chapter I shall give a brief account of
the North Indian village where I carried out field research
between Hay 1966 and June 1967*

An exhaustive description

of village life would not he feasible here so I shall not
give more information than is strictly necessaary to serve
as background for the account of religious activities which
follows.

This information falls into three main sections;

(a) information about the area in which the village is
situated, in terms of which the village can be placed in its
cultural-geographical context;

(b) information about the

social life of the village relevant to an understanding of
its religious life; (c) information about the villajeirs ’
general theories about purity and pollution and the way they
are applied in daily life.

These latter are essential

preliminary data if we are to test the hypothesis that it
is these ideas which integrate their religious activities
also*
The village and its situation.
Dolik "is a hill village in District Kangra, a part of
the State of Himachal Pradesh,

It is situated very near to

the border of that province with Punjab,

Dohk is not far

from the Punjab plains in terms of physical distance, since
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only tlae Ramgarh range - the first fold of the Himalayan
foothills - separates the valley where Dohk lies from the
level fields of the Punjab.

Its inhabitants resemble

Punjabis in many respects.

Their dress is essentially

similar to that worm by Punjabi farmers and their language
is really a dialect of Punjabi, even if some of its vocabulary
is unfamiliar

to the plainsman.

But though they live only

on the fringe

of what Berrernan callsthe *Bahari culture

area'^ the inhabitants of Dohk explicitly identify themselves
as Paharis, i.e.
their dialect

hillmen, and not asPunjabis.

They refer

to

as *Pahayi boll’, seldom seek marriage partners

from the plainsward side of the Ramgarh Dh a r , and look upon
Punjabis as alien outsiders.

2

1 *Berreman(i960)and Berreman( 1963), pp.136-7*
2 .That X myself was able to establish a rapport with the
villagers quickly was in a great measure due to the fact that I
was affinally related to the Brahmans of Dohk.
Continued
acceptance as a ’Brahman* however was dependant on a degree of
conformity to local caste custom.
So far as relations with
all castes but the Chamars and Julahas were concerned, the
restrictions on inter-caste communication.are not such as to
ipreclude friendly and informal contacts, and so I have no
reason to believe that my information .regarding the religious
behaviour and customs of the artisan castes, 31ajputs and Jats
is less reliable than that which concerns the Brahmans.
Such
informal communication with the Chamars was less easy to
achieve.
One or two articulate Chamars of Dohk proved to be
very helpful to me, especially in the collection of stories
and traditions concerning the devatas of the local pantheon.
Also X was fortunate enough to find some excellent Chamar and
Julaha informants in nearby villages who were less inhibited,
perhaps because X did not stand in the relation of jajman to
them or their near kin.
But the lesser detail in which I have
recorded the religious activities of these castes is explained
by the limited access X had to them on account of my own
1caste 1 status.

kh

Compared with Punjab, Himachal Pradesh is an
economically backward area and the villagers of Dohk know
enough abot.it the outside world to be aware of this and
somewhat apologetic about it,

As yet, Dohk lias no tap

water, no electricity and few shops.

Some changes have

taken place since the commencement of the Bhakra Dam
project in 19^8, which is now almost complete.

The Bhakra

Pamiwas constructed to. hold back the flow of the River Sutlej
at a point about eleven miles from Dohk so as to create a
huge reservoir in-which water can be stored for the
irrigation of parts of the Punjab where the rainfall is very
■scanty, and also to create a supply of hydro-electric power.
When the waters of this reservoir are at their highest level
they cover some acres of land formerly owned by villager s
of Dolik and the Government offered those thus deprived a
choice of accepting a cash compensation or plots of land of
equivalent value in the plains district of Hissar in Haryana
State.

Most people in Dohk accepted the latter although

only one family actually migrated to Hissar.

Most did not

receive enough land to make it worth their while to move
and they rent their plots to local tenants.

The creation

of the Dam and the stibsequent development of Kang'al (about
seventeen miles from Dohk) as an industrial township has
forced the pace of progress in transport and communications
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and Dohk is now seiwed by a new, though still unraetailed
road from Mangal.

But even at present this road is closed

to traffic during much of the wet season s i n c e ,swollen
rivers and rockfalls higher in the hills render it dangerous,
Dohk still gives the impression of isolation even though it
is less cut off from the outside world than it was twenty
years ago„
Probably some of the attitudes which Paharis express
towards the outside world, and especially their distrust and
dislike of Punjabis, can be explained with reference to their
political history.

District Kangra is a predominantly Hindu

area made up of a number of former small principalities.
Dohk is situated in one of these, Kutlehr, whose raja still
has his castle at a village about five miles away.

This

diminutive state was able to survive because its rulers were
prepared to pay tribute to whatever imperial power dominated
the neighbouring Punjab, first the Moguls and later the
Sikhs.

The Sikh emporor Ranjit Singh annexed Kutlehr in

1809 and when his empire was taken over from his grandson in
1849 > Kutlehr became a British possession* ^

Culturally

District Kangra was affected only marginally by events in
the Punjab (only a tiny minority of its inhabitants became
either Muslims or Sikhs) but it continued to be administered

1.Vogel(1933)sP P .489-90•
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as part of the Punjab province by the British and was only
united with Himachal Pradesh in 1966.

The people of Dohk

welcomed this measure with much enthusiasm as they felt
that now they would be administered by fellow Paharis and
not exploited by alien plainsmen,.
The v i llage itself. *■

'

Dohk is larger than the other villages in its
immediate neighbourhood since its total population is 433?
of which 56 - mainly young men employed in the array or the
towns of the Punjab - are away for ranch of the time.
Socially however,

such people remain members of the village,

for they retain their land rights there, return for long
periods of leave whenever they can, and contribute to its
economy substantially by sending regular remittances to their
families.

The majority leave their wives and children behind

in the village and come back to rejoin them permanently in
middle age.

Married daughters of the village, on the other

hand, are not regarded as members of the village and X have
not included them here.

Village exogamy is the general rule

in this area and once a girl is married she is considered
to belong to her husband1s household and to have her property
rights in his village.
Like other Pahari villages for which data are
!1
available, Dohk does not contain a large number o±' caste

1.Berreman(X 963 ) sp.2X6,Majumdar(1962), p, 67 ,Newell(i960),p ,39
and Rosser(i960),p *79 *
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groups and it may be that this is a general characteristic
of1 the settlement pattern in the Pahari area.

The population

and traditional occupation of Dolik’s eight caste groups is
shown in the table below*
Tab1 e 1 *

Population of Dohk according to castby

211

>48

fa (approx.)

Chamar (sc avenger and taimer)

83

20

40
r

Lohar (blacksmith)

65

16

Tarkhan (Carpenter)

37

8

Nai (barber)

19

4*2 i°

Gliimba (washerman and tailor)

10

2*2 1o

Suniara (goldsmith) ,

6

1.2 $

Teli (oil presser)

2

0*4 i>

Brahman (priestly caste) ,

Total

433

' tit

100

-

p

There are 75 households in the village, a household being
defined here as a.group of* people who eat from one common
kitchen and who share a house or rooms in a house.

Fort}?--one

of these households are either nuclear families or sub»nuclear
families. (X enrploy Pauline Mahar!s scheme of household
1
classification ) that is, nuclear families depleted by the
.

death of one or more members,

Twenty one are supplemented

nuclear or supplemented sub-nuclear families, that is, they
are ’supplemented by a widowed, unmarried or=separated

1 *Mahar (1968) ,pp* 346 - 347 *

hQ

relative of one of the parents .

In Dohk the most common

form of supplemented nuclear household is the kind where
a widowed or unmarried brother of the father is living
together with the nuclear family.

Households consisting

o f ,joint families, i.e. families of two or more married
couples and their children, ax’© in a minority.
the households in Dohk are of this type.

Only 13 of

Hive of these

are linear families, a married couple and their son. and
his wife, and another 3 are linear-collateral, or supplemented
collateral, a group of married brothers and one or both of
their parents.

Only two households are purely collateral,

i.e. a group of married brothers who continue to live
together after the death of both their parents .

Usually a

man sets up his own household soon after his marriage unless
he is an only son, although if he is working outside the
village his wife may continue to live with his parents until
he returns to the village permanently.

Tf he is not living

separately from his brothers at the time of his father’s
death, this event will usually hasten the process.

But even

when a group of brothers live separately the land may remain
undivided for some years after the father’s death, and even
when it is at last divided and the brothers both live and
farm separately there is often much co-operation between the
members of the households, both economic and ritual.

For
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instance, the men will help each, other in the fields at
the busiest times of the ye ax’, their wives will mind each
other's children or cook for each other when one is debarred
from the kitchen at the time of her monthly period or after
childbirth.

When there is a wedding1 or a funeral, the wives

will oo-operate to prepare the food for the feasts which
must be given on such occasions.

The process of fission is

not an abrupt one and there are many degrees of kinship and
co-operation which may link separate domestic units.

The

definition of the household as the commensal group is.
necessary here, since this is the group which villagers are
referring to when they speak of ‘household deities1 or of
there being a wedding or a funeral in someone's 'household1.
The household is the hub of activity when any non-individual
ritual action is to be taken, but it is not a distinct or
corporate ritual unit in itself*
The economy of Dohk is overwhelmingly agricultural
and villagers live mainly on the produce of 193 acres of
cultivable land on which they grow maize in the wet season
and wheat in winter.

Several square miles of jungle, mostly

common land, provide firewood, 'timber and grazing for sheep,
goats and cattle.

Ninety per cent of the cultivable land

is owned by Brahmans, but most of those villagers who do
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not own land rent fields from those who do 1 those who have
neither their own land nor rented fields to cultivate work
as labourers for daily wages.

This applies mainly to the

low caste Cliamars , hut almost all villagers do this kind
of work occasionally since to give o n e ’s labour for a da}*or two when some major task is on hand is a common form of
co-operation amongst relatives and neighbours.

So although

few derive their;income from one source only, all do .work
connected with farming for at least some of the time. •
It is relevant to a study of religious life to know
something about differentials of wealth within the village.
For example, we might reasonably expect to find a higher
degree of ritual activity amongst the better-off to the
extent that expense is a consideration which .might deter
the less wealthy.

The Brahmans are the dominant caste in

Dohk in both the demographic and the economic sense.

Though

there, are poor Brahmans and prosperous low caste people,
the Brahmans are as a caste the wealthiest group in the
village.

But the differentials of wealth are not as wide

as the disproportionate distribution of land in their favour
might suggest and there are ,families , Brahrnan and non-Brahman,
who own little land but have a better income than families
who own much land, because they have several sons in the
army or in white collar employment.

The general style of
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living' of* the richest villager is not far removed from
that of the poorest and the only really conspicuous gnp
is that between the clean castes and the Chamars, who own
very little land and who rarely venture outside the village
to work.

There are 110 extremes of wealth such as might

lead to basically different religious outlooks on the par’t
1
of the rich and the poor,’
Most members of all castes, save the Brahmans and
the Chimba, follow the profession traditionally associated
with their caste, though not necessarily as the main source
of their livelihood,

The relationships between artisans

and their customers are of the jajmani type, each artisan
receiving a minimum of four seers of grain from each of the
families to which he is attached at each harvest.

He may

receive more*depending on the generosity of his patron, but
in any case he usually has aoright to certain perquisites
of food, cash or clothing when there is any event such as
a birth or wedding in his patron1s household.

He may also

have special duties at such times (for instance Chamars bear
the palanquins in which bride and groom are carried at
weddings) so that household ritual occasions often involve
the participation of members of various different castes.

1 ,Berreman notes the cultural homogeneity in general and
religious homogeneity in particular amongst castes in the
Pahari culture area. Berreman(i960),p p .7^3“7 •
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Dohk is too isolated from urban markets for mass
produced goods to provide serious competition for the rural
artisan as yet and the jajmani system does not seem to be
showing such obvious signs of decline as have been found in
less inaccessible villages of the plains.

(in any case

jajmani agreements are not the only kind of economic exchange
found in the village since artisans often augment their
incomes by providing goods or services over and above those
which they traditionally stipulate, or by serving customers
fi'om other villages for cash) .

The association between

caste and craft is still strong enough in Dohk to colour
attitudes of villagers to members of different castes, and
jxt tCOS
even when a. man discontinues his jajmani relargion and travels
outside the village, he often takes up work related to his
traditional calling (as in the case of a Tarkhan who now
\ 2
works as a carpenter in an urban flour mill].
Another economic fact which it is relevant to
mention here is the high incidence of outside employment.
Thirty-one of the 128 men over the age of 15 are employed
outside the village, i.e. about 25$*

Twelve of these men

1 .E.g.Lewis(1958), pp.55-84.
2 .Occupational concerns sometimes receive expression in the
religious activities of the caste, as for instance in the
ca.se of the cult of the artisan deity Visvakarma among the
Lohars and Tarkhans.
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are in the Army * Army recruitment is not a modern' development
since the vDogras (as the Rajymts and Brahmans native to
the north-western Himalayan foothills are known) have long
been reputed for their prowess as soldiers.

The British

favoured Distarict Kangra as a recruiting ground and there
are few villages in the vicinity of Dohk who cannot claim
at least two or three young men to the Indian Army,

(How

this is reflected in the religious life of the area can be
seen from the enormous popularity of Jogipanga - a local
centre of pilgrimage - where a saint is celebrated who is
said to have special powers to protect soldiers at the front)„
The other nineteen men employed outside the village are
engaged in various kinds of occupation, mainly minor clerical
jobs or as assistants and accountants to shopkeepers in
Punjabi towns ,
Unlike Army recruitment, white collar employment
outside the village is probably a recent development since
such work demands educational qualifications which could only
be acquired with difficulty before the establishment of a
secondary school three miles from Dohk ten years ago and a
primary school in the village itself.at about the same time.
The general level of adult literacy is not high - 50$ of
the men over fifteen and only 10$ of the women over fifteen
have had some kind of schooling, although a few of the
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younger men have studied up to the eigiith standard.
However, it seems that a basic knowledge of .reading and
writing will soon be universal amongst the younger
generation since now there are tew children between the
ages of seven and twelve who do not attend school, however
sporadically.

This may well broaden the scope of the

religious 'life of the villagers since those who are literate
exercise their literacy mainly through reading religious
tracts and books available in local towns.

Indeed, apart

from the school books of the children, which themselves
contain many stories of a moral or religious nature, such
literature is more or less the only reading matter to be
found in the village, or in which the villagers take much
interest,
.

The spread of education may well accelerate the

tendency to seek work outside even if the pressure on land
due to the expansion of the village's population does not
have the same effect, but it is hard to say how profoundly
this will influence village life.

Hitherto all those who

have ventured to the towns in search of work have not only
maintained close links with the village during their absence
but have also eventually returned to the village to retire
(as ill S irk and a ^outside employment is only regarded as a
*1
temporary activity)".
The return to village life after years

1 oHerreman( 19 ^ 3 ) >P* 7 3 *
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spent in a very different environment seems to take place
quite smoothly.

Many of the older men turned out to have

spent various periods of their youth working as labourers
in the towns without it having brought about any noticeable
difference in their attitudes or behaviour compared with
those who had spent all their lives in the village*
Whether the younger generation of white collar
emigrants will return so readily or so easily remains to be
seen*
The fact of outside employment has, I feel, more than
economic significance,

Through travelling beyond the village

environment the peasant obtains the opportunity to compare
himself with people living in other places of India, not
least in respect of his religious and ritual customs.

He

brings much of the knowledge he has obtained into the vi!3„age
and thus counteracts to some extent its physical isolation,
adding to a communal fund of information about (amongst other
thing's) comparative religious practice which enables even
those villagers who stay at home to develop their self
consciousness vis-a-vis Hindus of other areas.
Purity and pollution,
There is not space here for an exhaustive enumeration
of the social situations in which rules concerning purity
and pollution operate.

What it is necessary to establish
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here is (a) that such rules do actually exist (if they did
not, the hypothesis that they are also fundamental to the
villagers T religious life would hardly be worth investigating)
and. (h) that they are of the same nature as purity-pollution
rules observed elsewhere in Xndia.

There are certain features

of social life in Dohk which might understandably lead to the
conclusion that ritual purity is a concept of only minor
importance to its inhabitants*

For instance, whereas Brahmans

observe a vegetarian diet in most parts of India, in Dohk
they may eat meat.

There is also a much narrower ritual gap

between the highest and the lowest castes in Dohk than is
usual even in Punjab*

These features have been noted by

Berreman in the hill village he studied and he lists them
1
as general features of the Pahari culture area »

But these

local variations only mean that the rules are elaborated in
less detail than in the plains, and not that they are not
based on the same logic*

One might say that the same species

of thing are considered to be polluting in Dohk as in other
Hindu villages, hut the pollution they transmit is less
powerful *
There are no generic terms in the dialect spoken in
Dohk to express the polarization of the pure and the impure,
such as the terms *polef and its opposite Tm a d i ’ used by the

1 *Berr eman (1960 ) »pp *77 6*~7 *
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Kodagi speaking Coorgs * Different words may be used to
refer to different classes of thing or person and to
different types of purity?- and pollution.

For instance, one

could refer to a household vessel which is pure by vi3?tue

of having recently been scoured as suea but ashuman being
who is pure by?- virtue of having been born in a high cast©
would be described as suddh,

Purity and pollution rex^x'esent

to the villagers principles of action applied in specific
situations rather than abstract theoretical notions, and
hence they?- have developed a pragmatic vocabulary rather than
one suited to general, theorising.

But this does not mean

that their behaviour does not show consistency, fonr a system
of general principles may be deduced from their statements
and action.

My remarks here ax’© based mainly on my

observations of Brahman behaviour since my?* most frequent and
intimate contacts were with Brahmans.

But although Brahmans

often asserted that members of low castes were less
particular about ritual observances no marked caste
variations in this respect were apparent to me (not always
o
the case elsewhere)**. There were however varying degrees
of orthopraxy within castes and sometimes even within the

1 ,Srinivas(1952), p .101 *
2 .For instance Dumont notes some differences in practice
between Brahmans and Pramalai Kallar. Dumont(1957)*P •71•
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1

same family *
Each villager can be regarded as having what has
2
been termed a ’normal ritual status' , or 'natal' ritual
2 which he enjoys by virtue of having been born into
status",
a certain caste.

This degree of purity can be threatened

by certain types of contact and maximized by scrupulous
avoidance of these1contacts,

Jt is useful here to refer to

what Stevenson calls the 'Hindu pollution concept'.
Stevenson enumerates six main sources of pollution, subsumed
by this term.

These are;

(i)

the destruction of life and activities connected with i

(ii)

death and decay;

(iii) human bodily emissions;
(iv)

substances or activities which represent a violation
of the sanct'ity of the cow, e.g. beef eating, contact
with leather;

(v)

violation of the sanctity of other creatures which in
certain aireas are regarded as sacred in some degree;

t \ *alcohol'4 .
(vi)
The ritual prescriptions observed in Dohk are in accordance
with these principles , although somejaffect the daily life

1 .Harper (196*1-) ,pp *175~6 .

2 .Srinivas(1952),pp *106-7«
3 ,Stevenson( 195^-) ?PP *46-9 *
4 *Xbicl, ,p .63 .
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of the villagers more closely than others.
is proably the most important.

Principle (iii)

Thus as in other parts of

India we find that saliva is regarded as polluting.

This

(together with the fact that food, is a powerful transmit tor
of pollution) no doubt helps to explain the many restrictions
which surround the activities of eating and cooking.
Villagers in Dohk do not take this principle as far as
Sririvas1s Coorgs who mush, wash their hands even after
touching the tongue or teeth with the fingers 1 , hut it
exp1ains why they regard someone who during a meal touches
food or water vessels other than his own without washing his
hands to have polluted those pots, so that whatever they
contain cannot be consumed by others and they must be
thoroughly scoured before being used again.

Similarly, once

a person has commenced a meal, any food he leaves is polluting
to anyone else, for since food is always eaten with the
hands he cannot help but h ave touched the plate with fingers
that have also touched his mouth.
Another instance of the operation of this principle
is the care taken to purify oneself after defecating. Faeces
are impure and the process of defecating polluting, so that
after going into the fields for this purpose a villager only

1 *Srinivas(1952),p ,1 0 3 •

6o

regains his normal status of purity after lie has cleaned
himself with water and has then cleaned his hands with ashes
or earth. By extension the pot in which he has carried the
water is also impure.

To wash his hands and then his pot

the villager needs to use more water, yet whilst he is in
his impure state he cannot touch the vessels in which the
household’s supply of water is kept.

He therefore needs the

assistance of some other member of the household who can
pour water onto his hands while he rubs them and his,pot
with ashes.

The great care which villagers exercise to

maintain the maximum possible disjunction of the processes
of eating and defecating is symbolized in the strict use of
the right hand only in eating and the left hand only for
cleaning oneself after defecating.

A Brahman women with

whom X discussed this mentioned that she happened to be
left handed but hastily added that of course she only used
her right hand when it came to eating.
Women are specially liable to pollution of type (iii’
)'
since menstruation and childbirth are potent sources of
pollution.

In this part of India a woman is not required

to maintain such strict seclusion as is often the case
1
elsewhere bht she is expected to avoid entering the kitchen,
or at least that part where food is cooked and served, and

1 •35.g.Mandelbaum( 1955) ,p, 230 .
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to bath when her period is finished.

Birth also pollutes

the mother of the child (and to a lesser degree the whole
household) for a period which varies according to her
caste but during which she is not allowed to cook or even
enter the kitchen.

Death initiates a similar period of

pollution for the bereaved household, although we do not

‘

find here that there is any ban on its members merely
touching outsiders. 1

Mourners do not observe an}?- kind of
2

seclusion, except a widow , nor does death pollution here
demand the destruction of, earthenware vessels used by the
'
3
family and their replacement with new, pure vessels.
But
they are barred from cooking and the co-operation of neighbours
is needed for the preparation of food.
Principle (i), respect for life, is a strong sentiment
amongst the villagers but this does not prevent them from
occasionally killing animals who prove themselves a nuisance -

dogs who succumb to rabies or wild pigs who destroy the crops « without considering themselves polluted.

In no caste is the

consumption of meat altogether prohibited (except beef;
Chamars ax^e said by members of the higher castes to eat beef
but T fpund xio evidence to support this) .

Even Brahmans may

eat meat, a feature which distinguishes Dohk from most other

1 .Srinivas(195^),p.!0 6 .
2.The chief mourner observes a certain degree of seclusion
in Malwa.Mayer(19 6G ) ,p *235•
3 .Dumont (1957) )P<* 2^-9
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villages studied by anthropologists. 1

But in fact meat

is. not a very important article of diet here,

There are

only two animals whose flesh is used for food, the wild
pig and the goat; the goats which the villagers keep in
large numbers are mostly sold for. slaughter in the towns,
and wild pig's are difficult to kill unless one knows how
to hunt them and can afford a gun*

But if meat eating is

not actually prohibited, vegetarianism is positively approved.
It is hard to tell which villagers remain vegetarian by
choice and which abstain from meat only because it is so
seldom available, but the words of a Jat woman illustrate
the sentiments of many of the womenfolk at least.

When her

husband brought home a portion of a goat a:'neighbour had
slaughtered she declared; "If X had my way, meat would not
even be brought into the kitchen let alone eaten there” .
Other animal foods, fish and eggs, are regarded in much the
same.way: that is, they are permissible but inferior articles
of diet for all castes.
Alcohol is also regarded as inferior, and to be
a teetotaller praiseworthy,
as a caste.

though only Brahmans are teetotal
'

No doubt it is from principle (i) and (iv) that

1,33’.Or* in the village studied by Lewis , only the low caste
Bhangis ate meat, and certainly not the Brahmans.
Lewi s (19 5 8)? PP »^0 ».1 *
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leather, derives its polluting nature.

A man is not

polluted merely by the fact of wearing leather shoes, hut
he certainly may not wear them in the kitchen when food is
being prepared or eaten.

Some villagers take off their

shoes and other articles, for example, purses or belts,
when they eaitfof instance on a journey or at a restaurant
in order to satisfy the feeling that the maximum dissociation
between food and leather should be sought after.
The observance of these rules is of the greatest
importance for the villagers' social life.

For one thing,

in order to maintain his normal state of purity each villager
is closely dependent upon those around him.

For example,

the co-operation of another is needed even for the daily
business of regaining normal purity after defecating.

A

woman needs the help of neighbours or relatives in the
kitchen "when she is debarred from the hearth during her
periods or after childbirth.

And since all forms of impurity

are contagious in some degree it is not only in the villagers
own interest to maximise his own purity but also a matter of
consideration and cou.rtesy for those around him to see that
temporary and unavoidable forms of impurity arc not passed
on to others.

Scraping o ne’s vessels after eating, removing

one’s shoes before entering the kitchen - all these rules
ensure that members of the same household can undergo
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temporary forms of pollution with the minimum effect on
each other.
The individual's relationships with others are
governed by his current ritual state at all times, but the
most conspicuous and permanent distinctions are-those
between members of different castes, who stand in positions
of hierarchical superordination or subordination to each
other according to their relative purity.

As in other

areas, restrictions on commensal, sexual and even (in the
case of Chamars) physical contacts ensure that a certain
distance is maintained between members of different castes.
The following two tables summarize the main rules governing
caste relations in ilohk*

This information is useful as a

general frame of reference which will make future references
to particular castes meaningful#

But also, if we are to

consider Dumont's and Harper's contentions that the purity/
pollution principle dominates the relationships between men
and gods just as it dominates relationships between men of
different castes, it is necessary to establish the nature
of the latter type of relationship in the first place.#
This is not the place for a detailed discussion of
the relative merits of what Marriott has termed the
'attributional1 and the 'interactional'

theories of caste
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Table 2.

Caste

Commensal Exclusiveness

Castes from which specified items may or may not be accepted.
Kaccha food
Yes

Brahman

Pakka food
No

Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara

Yes

Water
No

Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara
Nai
Nai
Teli
Chimba
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

Brahman
Ha jput
Jat
Lohar
Suniara

Teli
Chimb a
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

Teli
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

Teli
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

As for Tarkhans

Suniara

No information dus to absence of Suniara.
Tarkhans and Loha T9.

Nai

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Lohar
Suniara
Chimba
Teli
Chimba
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

Teli

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Nai
Chimba

Nai
Teli
Chimha
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar
Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Lonar
Suniara
Nai
Chimba

Lohar

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara

No

Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Lohar
Suniara
Nai
Chimba

Tarkhan

Yes

Teli
Julaha
Dumna
Ch„„

Probably as for

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Lohar
Suniara
Chimb a

Teli
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

As for kaccha food

Teli
Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

As for kaccha food

Dumna
Chamar

Chimba

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara
Nai
Chimb a
Julaha

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara
Nai
Chimba

Dumna
Chamar

Julaha
Dumna
Chamar

Chamar

As for kaccha food

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara
Nai
Chimba
Julaha
Dumna

Brahman
Rajput
Jat
Tarkhan
Lohar
Suniara
Nai
Chimba
Julaha

Dumna ,
(Daule),
(Bat)

!•Castes mentioned by Chamars only*

As for kaccha food

(Daule)
(Bat)
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ranking' here. 1

Suffice it to say that X have used the

latter method here since statements about rules of inter
action can be checked objectively against actual behaviour.
The attributions! method would be difficult to apply in any
case in an area where there are few differences between
castes in matters of diet.
In Tables 2 and 3 I give information concerning
commensal exclusiveness and inclusiveness amongst the castes
found in Dohk.

Ajoplying the interactional method, the

following hierarchy emerges.
Brahman
Tarkhan

Lohar

(Suniara?)

Nai
Chimba
___________________
Chamar.
(The Teli's position is ambiguous and in a sense he is out
side the Hindu ranking system, being a Muslim.

For this

reason not even the Chamars will accept food from him.

On

the other hand he does not pollute the village well by using
it as a Chamar would, nor is physical contact with him
avoided as it is with Chamars.)

l.See Marx'iott (1959) » Also Gough( 1959 ) > Mahar(l959)>
and May er (19 5 6/*
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This hierarchy resembles that which -Berreman
recorded in Sirkanda in that its main division is two-fold,
rather than three-fold as in the plains of North India, 1
although artisans like smiths and carpenters fall into the
upper division in Dohk whereas they fall into the lower
division in Sirkanda.

There is also a general agreement with

Berreman*s material in that we find that the distance between
castes is narrower in Dohk than in comparable plains areas. 2
Berreman explains the latitude of practice in Pahari areas
with reference to the fact that the hilly terrain precludes
easy contact and communication between villages.

Members

of the particular caste in a particular village are cut off
from their caste fellows in other villages and are forced
into closer contact with members of other castes in their
own village.

3

This might explain the caste situation in Dolik,

a village which has certainly been very isolated until
recently, but it does not explain the weaker elaboration of
rules concerning personal purity.

Whether this laxity in

Dohk is due to its proximity to the Punjab (an area much
affected by contact with Muslim culture) or whether it is a
general cultural feature of the Pahari region is hard to judge

1.Berreman(1 9 6 3 ),p p . 201- 2 .
2 .Lewis(1958) ,p. 4 l#

3.Berreman(i960),p p ♦7SO- 7 •
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Laxity, however, is perhaps a mis leading word lor
it suggests that the rules are there but are frequently
broken.

In Dohk the ^iles that exist are not, to be best

of* my knowledge, broken more often than those obtaining
elsewhere (perhaps less frequently; being simpler they are
easier to keep) and when they are broken the same kind of
penalty is paid by the offender as elsewhere. 1

I hope X have established here that rules concerning
X3urit3^ and pollution do exist in Dohk and are of the same
general nature and based on the same x?rincix>les as those
opearating in other parts of India,

This established, we can

proceed to investigate whether they are as important in
religion as in social life.

1.Serious ritual offences, e.g. cow-killing, sexual relations
with members of low castes, are dealt with by a gather.ihg of
the local biraderl group who, in the last resort, can penalize
the offender by ordering his ostracization. The only case of
this kind which has arisen in Dohk in recent
years isthat of
Sini Ham. He is a Brahman who, about fifteen years ago,
formed a liaison with a Chimba widow. He set up house with
her and her children by her dead husband and settled his land
on their name.
The Brahmans of Dohk offered
him the
alternatives of ending this association or facing a social
boycott, but he refused to leave the Chimba woman.
The other
Brahmans still will not eat in his house, do not invite him
to their weddings, funerals and other functions, and avoid
social contact with him altogether as far as this is possible.
Cf,Majumdar(l95S),pp.95-9 and Mayer(19^0),p p .260-268.
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Chapter 3*

Private Worship*

The Hindu villager expresses his religious ideas
most fluently through the medium of ritual.

Through symbolic

action he demonstrates his beliefs about the nature of the
universe and m a n ’s place within it, where his lack of verbal
training might make it difficult for him to communicate these
ideas directly.

Through ritual he dramatizes his needs and

aspirations and his relationships with the beings, both
divine and human, that people his environment.

It is central

to his religious life and has an important role in his social
life also, since he is frequently called upon to participate
in ritual initiated b y others.

Wedding ceremonies, public

scripture recitals, and the many festivals which punctuate
the villager’s calendar -provide the occasions on which he
can publicly affirm his participation in the Hindu religious
tradition.
It is convenient to divide this description of Hindu
religious activity into three parts corresponding to the three
main categories of ritual occasion - private individual
worship, public priestly worship and calendrical rites although I should add as a- precaution (lest it seem that I
have succumbed to the classificatory habit which I deplox,ed
in Chapter l) that these divisions are made purely as a
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mattdr of convenience and are not intended to h ave any
theoretical value*
The greater part of the religious activity which
takes places in the village consists of jjrivate acts of
worship on the part of individual villagers in response to
personally felt needs.
henceforth refer to as
of this chapter.

It is these rites,

which I shall

'private rites', w h i c h form the subject

I shall divide my description of these

rituals into sections dealing with (a)the theological
assumptions which underly them;
acts w h ich they comprise;

(b)the sequence of symbolic

(c) the circumstances and purposes

for which they are carried out;

(d)the relationships bet w e e n

m e n and the deities to which they are addressed;
pa n t h eon itself;
the home,

(e)the

(f)the extensions of private ritual outside

in shrines and at places of pilgrimage.

Concepts of the divine.
Fundamental to the villager's thinking is the
distinction betw e e n God and the gods, b e t w e e n the Divine
itself and the various divinities.

The terms Bh a g v a n ,

P a r a m a t m a , and occasionally Rab or Khuda,^ ^re used to denote
a somewhat abstract idea of God as the divine principle
immanent in all creation and sustaining life*

"God is like

l.Rab and Khuda are terms of Muslim origin but are used by
Hindus also in this area.
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the sap;' of a tree.

The sap pervades it and if it dries

the tree cannot live.

So God is not in this place or that

-place, hut in all things, and without him they cannot live,”
explained a young Brahman.

Xt is not strictly true to

suggest (as Bearreman does)

that this concept of God is not

personified, for the supreme deity is not regarded as being ■
entirely imconcerned with human affairs or without
responsibility or-power to influence human welfare.

In

everyday conversation when villagers make statements like
"God has been good to me", or "it is due to G o d ’s will", they
use the terms Bliagvan or Paramatma where 1 have used the
English word ’G o d 1.

But God is only seen as influencing

human fortunes in a rather general way.

A man might attribute

his general lot or his general state of health to the will of
God or to the effects of the deeds (karma)which he has done
in past lives.

But specific misfortunes or specific happy

events are more likely to be ascribed to the activities of
the various devatas, or deities, which constitute the local
pantheon.

These are conceived in a more definite way than

the vaguer concept of iBhagvan and have more distinctive
attributes.

The devatas are not merely personal, they are

personalities.

1.Berreman(1963),p.83*

\
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The villager seldom juxtaposes the concepts
devata and B h a g v a n , but if he ever does so they are not seen as
being in any way contradictosry; they do not represent two
competing theories of the divine but are complementary ideas.
The devatas occupy a rung in the cosmic hierarchy higher than
that of mortal humans but lower than that of B h a g v a n , although
to the extent that the devatas themselves

form a ranked

1

h i e r a r c h y the greater gods at the upper end of the scale tend
to be merged with Bhagvan so that they appear as refractions
of his power.

Thus the name Bhagvan is even attached as a

suffix to the names of the great deities Shiva, Krishna and
Vishnu.

The lower rung of the divine hierarchy is but a

little removed from the human realm and m a n y devatas of less
extensive x>o™er have recognized human origins as deified
ancestors,

saints or heroes.

The relationship betxtfeen Bhagvan and the devatas
exx^licitly described as hierarchical,
d e piction of the situation,

as in one Bralmian’s

nG-od is like the chief of police

and the devatas are like his constables;

they do his work

but he is above them a l l . u
Crod is higher than the devatas,, yet it is to the
latter that most religious rituals are addressed.
immanent rather than manifest,
through images,

l.See beloxir, p.

is

Being

Bhagvan cannot be depicted

neither is he pleased by outward gestures
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in any case.

"Bhagvan is not some devata or ghost to be

appeased, by muttering ills name in temples ; lie should be
worshipped in the h e a r t 11, said one informant.
on the other hand,

The devatas,

are accessible mainly through ritual acts

designed to please them.

A further difference lies in the

moral value placed on the worship of Bhag v a n compared with
that given to the cult of the d e v a t a s .

It would be an

exaggeration to suggest that the worship of the devatas is
entirely devoid of a 'communicative*

element,

but it is

motivated by predominantly practical considerations.
Briefly its rationale rests on the following premises;

that

the devatas have it in their power to influence human welfare
both for the better and for the worse;
to receive offerings;

they are' gratified

by pleasing them in this way the

individual can hope to persuade them to remove misfortune
and to bestow good fortune.

They worship, of Bhagvan is

primarily of moral value and is only of indirect practical
use.

If asked what actions constitute p u n , or merit,

the

worship of God is usually the one which the villager will
mentionsfirst of all.

"To worship Bhagvan every morning

before doing anything else",
every day",

"to repeat the name of God

"to remember God all the time",

were some

typical replies to this question.
But the worship of the devatas is not indispensible

>
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to the leading of a virtuous life.

Numerous Hindu sects

have from time to time urged that the ritualistic practices
associated with the devatas are actually hindrances
salvation.

Two such movements,

Radhaswami sect,
of Dohk,

to

Sikhism and the more m o d e r n

have made a few converts in the neighbourhood

especially the Radhaswamls who have a major miss i o n

centre ab out thirty miles a w a y , hi gher in the hi11s.

But

the cult of the devatas is not extinct amongst the members
of these sects ;

I myself saw a Tarkhan woman,

regularly to attend Radhaswami meetings,

who went

perform ritual

worship of the devata Gugga on the festival of Gugga Naumi,
Some .villagers- who are not members of these sects take a
dexorecatory attitude to the worship of devatas,
those villagers who have had some education.

especially

A Brahman

farmer who had spent some time outside the village and had
studied as far as matriculation standard said,

"The worship

of the devatas is all superstition on the part of ignorant
and simple minded people.

What is really necessary is to

revere Bhagvan in your h e a r t .11

All the same,

X noticed that

at the commencement of the Ram Lila performance of which he
was the m a i n sponsor,

he took a major part in the ritual

wox’ship of the devatas which inaugurated the festivities.
Though it is not given so much moral value as the n o n 
ritualist ic worship of B h a g v a n , the ritual cult of the
devatas presumably corresponds

to needs w h i c h are too

7<?

deep-rooted for it to be easily discarded*
Since the worship of God;is not ritualistic, but
inward, it "is not. accessible to observation by the
anthropologist, and so it is impossible to ascertain how
much title the villagers really devote to it.

Everyone

■

claimed to worship God but no-one claimed to set aside any
set time tor this kind of worship regularly (as several
peopjle did tor the worship of chosen devatas).

It is

paradoxical that it is the cult of the devatas which seems
to absorb more of the villager’s energy, even though in
theory it is considered to have less spiritual importance

] ;

than the worship of Bhagvan*

The worship) of the devatas.
The complex of ritual activity through which the
worship'of the devatas is expressed is denoted by the term
matha tekna-

This phrase is as requently used in a secular

context as in a religious context, and its literal meaning
is, 1to bow down1.

In general it denotes resp>ectful salutation

of a superior on the part of an inferior in rank, or of a
senior by a junior in years.

It can refer to the act of

touching the feet of an elder kinsman.

Equally it can denote

the greeting offered by a person of low caste or by a much

l.See below,
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younger caste fellow, whereby the lesser in rank raises
his right hand and says,

"matha tekde" - we salute you*1.
_
_»-._ '
i
The act of supplication to a deity is also termed matha tekna
»

_

the idea common to both the religious and the secular usage
being the expression of respect and awareness of one’s own
subordination.

¥hen the villagers use this term in

connection with a devata, they may mean quite literally the
physical
image

act of bowing or prostrating oneself before the

of the devata or at his shrine, but they also

use it

to denote a sequence, of ritual acts performed in honour of
the devata of which such an obeisance may be only part
but whose climax is the presentation of an offering of food.
¥hen I refer to the villagers’ ’worshipx3i ng’ their devatas
it is

to be understood

that this ritual sequence isintended.

The details of the worship depend somewhat

on the

taste and imagination of the person who performs it , but it
always involves more than a mere inward prayer to the devata.
Such a mental gesture may certainly be made but it is
accompanied by certain conventional symbolic acts.

1 will

describe a typical example of an act of worship addressed
to a devata before attempting a general analysis of such
ritual,
For the past ten years or more a Brahman housewife,
Vidya Vati, had been' in the liabit of worshi;pping a .family
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s a t twice a year at harvest time, and would not start to
use tiie new grain until this act of thanks giving had been
performed.

After the completion of the maize harvest of

19<56 1 observed her carry out the rites which I describe
here.
Vid 3ra Yati rose early on the morning of the day she
had decided upon for worship and before doing anything else
took a bath and put on clean clothes.

She then cleaned her

kitchen and spread a fresh layer of cowdung over the hearth
and the cooking area surrounding it.

Having thus made her

kitchen ready she prepared breakfast for her family but did
not eat anything at all herself until later in the day when
she had completed the rites.

Next she began to prepare the

food which was to be presented to the sati. This consisted
of a kind of sweet pudding known as karah made from sugar,
ghi and flour.

Then she fetched the image of the sati (which

consisted of a stone slab showing the sati and her child
carved in relief) from the house of a kinsman where it was
kept and set it up against the wall of the kitchen, which was
where she intended to perform the worship.

Blie then

assembled the other items needed for the worship.

Sitting

1 *^ sati is a woman who commits suicide by throwing herself
onto her husbandfs funeral pyre.
Such women are sometimes
wprshipped as devatas.
See below, p*lh8 „
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before the image,

she began to sprinkle water over it.

Next she applied a little red. powder to the forehead of the
sati to make the decorative mark known ps tika.

Then she

tied a length of the thick red thread used in many different
kinds of religious ritual,
pf the slab.

known as m a u l i , around the middle

She lighted a stick of incense and waved it to

and fro before the image before setting it down on the ground
where it continued to burn until the ritual was c o m p l e t e d ,
Joining her hands and bowing heir head she muttered a prayer
to the s a t i ,

"Oh S a t i , it is all due to your goodness

our harvest has been good this year.
it always so.

Be kind to us and make

Be merciful to our family.

give them good health.

that

Protect the children

Make the house happy and prosperous.

It is all due to your power and grace and we thank y o u " •

Then

she took a little of the pudding she had prepared and pressed
it to the

’m o u t h s ’ of the goddess and her child depicted on

the slab.

This conrpleted the rites addressed to the image.

Taking the dish of pudding she distributed portions to members
of the household who were at home,

and set aside portions for

those who were not there at the time.

Then she went to the

house of her h u s b a n d ’s brother and those of his two closest
classificatory brothers and handed out portions to each member
of all three households,

again setting aside shares fox1 those

who were busy elsewhere at the time.

She returned to her own

home and put the remainder of the pudding away.

Anyone who
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called during' the day was offered a little before they
left.
The expressed pmrpose of making any offering is
always to please the devata addressed and thus obtain some,
blessing', usually more or less specific.

In the base described

above the aim was to persuade -the goddess to ensure good
harvests in future years by making' a pleasing offering in
thanksgiving for the one which had just been gathered in.
The contribution of the acts 1 have described can only be
understood if we treat them as symbolic elements.

Villagers

themselves are usually able to give ’explanations 1 of the
ritual symbols they use.

Few would dispute that these

interpretations are important data which must be taken into
account in any anthropological analysis,

though anthropologists

disagree as to how far the pursuit of meaning; is legitimate
beyond this point.

Nadel, for example, states that

,5uncompr©tended 1h symboIs 1 have no pai't in social enquiry;
their social effectiveness lies in their 'capacity to indicate,
and if they indicate nothing to the actors, they are from our
point of view, irrelevant and indeed no longer symbols
/
\ "i
(whatever their significance for the psycho-analyst).
Turner, however, asserts that it is possible to go beyond
what the informant says about a particular symbol in a
particular ritual without relapsing into unverifiable guess-

1 .N a d e l ( 1 9 5 4 ) ,p.!0 8 .

w.ox’k,

By relating' all the situations in which a certa:ixi ;

symbol is used, its ’total meaning! emerges.
symbols emerge; us

Certain

’dominant symbols ’ having a multi.p 1icity

of possible references 5;and t ending, to be ’ends in themselves
The ritual elements in matha t e l m a ,can be anal 3^sed in this way
nil of them,occur,in other religious and social contexts and
by! relating these contexts we can discover more about, what
they iaean/

;

‘

:

.

Anyone, who wishes to make an offering must, as Vidya
Vati did, take: a bath before commencing the procedure.

This,

the villagers say, is in order to make the worshipper pure.
If for any-reason this is not possible (for instance because
of a shortage of water in the dry season) .then' he should 'at .
least wash his hands in clean water,

A change of clothes is

desirable, though some poorer villagers may not possess mpre
than one suit ofclothes , and, .this c a m be omitted .

i/hat

appears to be indispensible as a preliminary is some contact
with water through.bathing or washing.

Even if it wer'e not

the case that villagers openly state that ’’water isfpure",
the purifying properties ,of water could be deduced from a
coraparison with the other circumstances in which bathing or

1 .Turner(1964),p *49.
.
2 .1. am not sure that such total meanings are bound to be
1unavowed and'*.’submerged 1 as,. Turner suggests .. It is no.t my
experience that, the participant is.always so dominated by the
activity context of the particular, rite that he is incapable
of seeing beyond it, although some villagers related, the uses
of ■a. particular symbol more readily than.'othef s ,
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washing has symbolic (i.e. more than merely hygienic) value.
For example, a member of a higher caste who for any reason
is obliged to visit the Chamar quarters, to sit among Chamars,
or to come into physical- contact with them, will ask some
member of his household to sprinkle a little water over him
before he enters the house oh his return home.

But why should

purification be

necessary before worshipping, if the worshipper

is enjoying his

normal ritual state of purity at the time?

The villagers* account of this act is that it
devatas pure".’

is "to keep the

Thus it becomes apparent that although the

role of water is similar in both cases, the appropriate
comparison here is not with an act of purification after
contact with members of an impure caste; rather it is analogous;.
to the care whicli a Chamar w i l l .exercise (unless he wishes to
be deliberately insulting) not to pollute a ’Brahman - for
instance by not entering his kitchen and by not touching his
person except where circumstances make this unavoidable.

1

The relationship between man and devata seems comparable to
the hierarchical relationship between high caste and low
caste.
The same kind of interpretation can be given for. the

1.1/hen a Chamar receives money or food in payment, for work done
for a member of a higher caste, lie stretches out his hands so
that whatever is to be given may be dropped into his hands
without any physical contact taking place.
It is not possible
to maintain this care when Chamars are engaged along’ with
Brahmans in the construction of a house or similar wor’k.
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application of fresh cowdung.to the hearth before cooking
the prasad.

The cow is regarded as being pure above all

other animals, a n d ■although any violation of its Sanctity
gives rise to impurity, the normal products of the living
beast are regarded as being especially pure, and sometimes
purifying agents also,

Gowdung is mixed with mud and applied

to the floors of all rooms from time to time since it makes ■
a good plaster, but applications to tlie kitchen floor are
more frequent .(another example ■of the ritual concern .which
surrounds all processes and places connected with food).
The food which is offered to a devata may be of
various types - Some devatas are tliought to be especially
" o n d o f a particular kind of food.

But if usually consists

of a sweet dish of some description; the pudding offered by
Vidya Vati is perhaps the most common offoring, although .
rof, maize bread sweetened with crude sugar, and sweetmeats
or fruit are also suitable,

Villagers did. not ascribe any

particular 1meaning to this choice themselves.

But .sweet

dishes are not part of the villagers' daily diet and are
consumed only oil holidays or at feasts, no doubt fecause they
are expensive- to-prepare compared with the plain maize bread
and lentils which are everyday fare.

They are:looked upon

as suitable to set before respected guests,.and the preference
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for this kind of food when, making1 offerings

to the devatas

may have no deeper significance than this.

Offerings of

meat are not made to devatas in Dohk,

'

a point which I discuss

at greater length below*
When offerings are made villagers will go to some
plains to obtain an image of the" devata they wish t o .worship.
The term

1i m a g e 1 should hot be taken to m e a n here only a

sculpted figure of stone of m e t a l , though Some households do
possess

these.

Most 'liouseliolds possess coloured prints of

the devatas which can serve the purpose of icons as well as
decorating the walls.

If there is no image and none can be

borrowed'from a neighbour or friend,

the offering may be made

without one and the ritual attentions which ai^e directed' to
the image are omitted from the sequence..

The worshipper will'

simply light incense and make his petition to the devata,,
Addressing him by name he asks him to partake of what is being
offex’ed,

and then distributes it as p r a s a d . Whether .an image

is being used or not,

there are no special rules as to where

the wo.rship should take place,

although t h e .worshipper’'s own

kitc h e n or courtyard are the most usual places.

INfo purification

of the site is needed beforehand such as is the case for certaiso
other rites,

but the wox'shipper will remove his slides before

.coming before the image.

This can be understood partly as a
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gesture of respect to tlie devata, comparable to the rule
which .used to oblige Chamars to remove their shoes before
coming through that part,of the village inhabited by the
other castes.

This x^s-ctice has been discontinued during

the last ten or twenty years but Cliamars still remove their
shoes before coming; into the courtyard of a high caste person
and even a high caste person may remove his shoes before
entering the house of a person he respects.

But this is not

the only meaning which this gesture yields.

Villagers state

explicitly that 11leather is impure11, and that this is why
one should remove o n e ’s shoes in temples or when worshipping
the devatas.

So the exclusion of shod persons from the area

where worship is to take plsice is therefore comparable also
to the exclusion of shod persons from the cooking area.

In

the latter case it is the purity of the family’s food suxoply
which is at stake whilst in the former it is the

of

the devata’s image which is at stake, but in. both cases it
is ritual purity which is threatened.
The next phase of the ritual consists of various acts
directed to the image by the worshipper and it is whilst doing
these that he makes his petition, to the devata.
herself explained,

Vidya Vati

'‘Pouring water, typing mauli, burning

incense, all these things make the devatas pleased.

Xf we

do these things they know that we remember them and they give
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us what we want.

‘

■

v

They smell the incense and the food and

",

become happy.” ' But it is, not immediately clear why these
particular acts should be considered gratifying -to the
devatas.

The ritual significance which bathing, has in other

contexts and.which I have, already discussed suggests that it

1

may be a purificatory rite he.re also, even if gratification
is the conscious aim of the performer.

Certainly some care

is taken that images should not come, into contact with
po 11ut ing sub s t'aiices (they are not us ha 11y left 13d.ng ab ou t
on the ground where 1 they might come into contact with people1s
feet or shoes) and metal or carved figures of the devatas are
generally keptpin a clipboard or chest, rather than displayed
openly when they are not .being used in ritual.

So if we

interpret the worshipper’s bath as an attempt to maximise

■

;

his purity before coming into the presence of a/ritual
superior (the devata), we might'interpret the act of bathing
the image as an attempt.' to .minimize tlie effects of any
pollution.which the image may accidentally or unwittingly
have been caused’ to. suffer.
\

.

’

s

P

;

The application of the tika and" the mauli do not appear

to have anything to do- with purification.

However .these

‘

iteras are'.used on other occas’ions besides exp 1iqi 11y ,po 1igious
ones , andp these other uses, may indicate possible ’meaning's ’,
The mtika
for instance
is t applied
in several different ,
1i
r in1i
r
a'
k ,
<’
t
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circumstances, .religious and secular.
of personal' adornment used by women.

Firstly it is a Form
Formerly it was the

prerogative of the married woman whose husband was alive as
the symbol of her suhag, lier happily married state.

Howadays

unmarried girls also sometimes wear it on Festivals, weddings,*
and other such happy occasions.

Widows still refrain From

wearing it but nowadays it is only the sandhur., the mark in .
the parting oF the hair made with the same red powder, which
is an accurate indication oF a woman’s marital status.
Sepondly, parents sometimes apply a tika mark to their
children’s foreheads on the sagrand, t h e .First .day oF the
Hindu inonth, which is often kept as a 'minor holiday and
celebrated by the preparation oF sweet Food.

Thirdly it may

be applied by the priest to the foreheads of those who come
to worship at a temple when portions of sacralized Food are
distributed to them.

These three distinct usages oF the

same ritual element may seem to have little to do with each
other, but they do have one common denominator, namely that
they are all associated with occasions or conditions of
blessedness or happiness.

The woman whose husband is still

alive is said to be blessed and her presence is auspicious
at any religious ceremony".

The ,sa grand is always an auspicious

day and although villagers can seldom afford to set it aside .
as a rest day, it is the nearest equivalent to the Christian

■
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sabbath..

The visitor to a temple also partakes of happiness

and blessedness for he has fhad the darsan’ of the devata,
(The term darsan denotes not merely the physical act of
allowing oneself to be seen but suggests the gracious
presentation of oneself on the part of a respected personage.
It is used in polite conversation and in conversation with
one's superiors in status).

He has received the grace of

that devata by consuming, food offered before the image.
Perhaps it is this association with happiness and
auspiciousness which the worshipper hopes to convey to the
devata when he makes an offering in his own home also.
The mauli seems to have similar associations.

Xt is

used in other religious ritual besides the private rites 1
describe here and in that context is said to afford protection
to the wearer.,

In the secular context it is used to tie the

lengths of cloth which are given at weddings, and other
family occasions, into bundles.

Frequently it is included

when ritual gifts are made t© kin; for instance when a woman,
meets the bride of a kinsman for the first time after the
wedding she should put a coconut and a rupee into her outspread
veil or into her hands.

These gifts are a way of congratulating

hei?,. and a length of mauli is often Included with them.
Here again the common association of these different ritual

l.See below p*203*

' -■ 1

v ' "

’
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rises seems- to be tlie connection w ith gladness and

-, ■;■■ /

.

'

a u s q i c i o u s n e s s , and again this may accouht f or the idea

*:

;

:

that to offer this gift will cause the devata to be happy,
B o t h mauli and .fika are invariably r e d in colour,
and red,itself lias recognised associations with happiness /
and good fortune.

Villagers state,

for instance,

that.it is

.

for t h i s ;rea s o n that the bride is always -dressed in red at/
a wedding,

and expressed amazement at the idea that white

should be a favoured colour for brides, in England.

'Vlhiite is. ; /

only for old w o m e n and widows ; red is the colouro for
happiness” ,

:

‘

*- v<.

‘
.

The offering of the maul I- and .t ika can only b e made
if *an image is being used,
an image is iiof.available ,

but incense is burned :even w h e n

^

.;:

Here again, - the expressed object

of the act is to/please the d e v a t a .c o n c e r n e d .

It is

interesting to note that although devatas are supposed to be
able to show themselves to m e n on earth in various guises,
and even to be associated with particular geographical
localities

;

(i.e. Shiva is said to live in thh Himalayas),

are often spoken of as though they lived above the sky,

they

tVThe

scent of the iricense goes up to the devatas and they are
made liap'py by i t ” , said one i n f o r m a n t .

The. same sort of

imagery is used to account for the ringing ofvbells and gongs
which, may be included in this x3tiase of the ritual.

■

”T h e ; /sound
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goes, up and readies the ears of the devatas up there.

Then

they ‘become pleased.because they know that their devotees
are remembering them.1'
Not all of these acts need be included every time
worship takes place.

But looking at the range of acts which

are considered xoleasing to the devatas, we see that it gives
scope Tor the gratification of each of the senses.

The

scent of the incense aprpeals to the hose, the sound of bells
or gongs to the ear, the offering of food to the palate, the
bathing of the image.to the sense of touch and the bright
colours of the mauli and tika to the sight.

The sensual

emphasis in the kind of worship directed to the devatas makes
the contrast between it and the anti-ritual nature of the
abstract worship considered fitting for Bhagvan all the more
striking.

Ritual is not just trmece'ssary -in the worship of

God, it is positively inappropriate; in the worship of the
devatas not only is it essential but it involves acts which
utilize the properties.of the physical world in explicit and
manifest ways.
The climax of the sequence of acts of gratification \
consists of the presentation of the offering of food.

If an

image is being used, a small portion of whatever has been
prepared is pressed against the ’mouth’; if these is no image
the worshipper simply tells the devata that the food is for
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him and leaves tlie dish there for a Tew moments so that the
devata may 1consurae1 his share.

"The devata does not really

eat the food", explained one informant, "for if you come
hack in the morning it will, still be there.
is pleased by it.

But the devata

Devatas do feel hungry but they satisfy

their hunger when they receive food without actually
consuming the food."

What remains after the devata has

received his share i s ,distributed amongst the worshipper1s
relations and neighbours.

This consecrated food is known

as pra^sad, which literally means •grace 1, and is considered
to convey the favour of the devata to all who consume it.
This appears at first to be a reversal of one of the most
strictly observed pollution rules.

Normally inyffood which

a person leaves on his plate after taking a meal is polluting
to anyone else.

If he does not wish to finish it himself

no-one else in the household can eat it; in accordance with'
the general principle that bodily emmissions like saliva are
•polluting, it is jutha and should be thrown away.

Why then

is the deliberate consumption of !left-over’ food here
considered to be so highly desirable?

Some clue as to why

this may be so can be gathered if we look at the few
exceptional situations where food left over by humans may be
consumed.

Firstly, certain low castes may receive the left

over food of higher castes without their ritual status being
further degraded; thus in Dohk, Chamars are occasionally

offered, and may accept, left over food from Brahman
h o u s e h o l d s . I evenfsaw one .very poor Chamar girl beg for
scxvaps ,from the Brahman woman who employed her to bring
firewood from the jungle.

A wife may. eat the remainder of

a meal hex1 husband has started without being polluted, and
a child may eat food, lef t over by his; .parents

In all thes'es

situations an inferior, either ---a‘"ritual-inferior or an
inferior in terms of the structure of.authority and seniority
in the household, can eat the left over food of a superior
without being polluted as he would be in other circumstances1
.
The acceptability of the 'left over 1 portion of a divine
meal may then be a confirmation rather than a reversal of
the usual rule if it is understood, that the devata is more
pux^e than his worshipper*.

However, yet another meaning can

•be deduced .from the act of consuming prasad., Member of the
same household or very close fx’iends of the same- caste may
occasionally share an eating dish as assign of their affection
for each other, although this is considered'-.rather a
disgusting and unclean habit in other-.'circumstances..

A

mother and child may eat from the same, plate without either!'
considering themselves polluted. :So .perhaps- the sharing of.
left-over food may be taken to symbolize here not only the
separation of the ritually superior devata. and the Titually

1,.Hindus in Dohk often claim that "Muslims are dirty because
they will fall: eat from tlie same dish".,
. .
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inferior worshipper but also tlie closeness of the devata ,
(in terms of affection) which the worshipper hopes to
achieve.
To partake of the prasad distributed by the .
■rTiMgjiw* lira in■

iii i |i

'

*

sacrificer is an act of religious significance in itself,
since the worshipper is, as it were, passing on the favour
of the god to those ;bo whom he gives it,

A mere crumb

;

suffices to convey the blessings and every effort is made
to see that all members of the household receivb some,
however small the amount.

There are no strict rules defining

the circle of people to whom prasad should be offered after
making an offering, but to deliberately omit to give prasad '
to a close relative or neighbour would be considered a deep
insult, since it would iirrply that one did not wish that person
to prosper.

In fact even a casual passer-by who happens to

be present when the prasad is being distributed ought to be
given some.

For example, 1 happened one day to pass by a.

small shrine dedicated to Shiva which stands near the roadside
about three miles from Dohk.

Two young girls from a nearby,

village were worshipping there, and although they were not
personally known to me, they called out to me to come and
receive the prasad they had just offered to, Shiva.

A forestry

officer, a farmer and several other people travelling along
the road received portions also before the girls returned to
their village to distribute the remainder,

;

;

' To refuse to accept prasad from tlie worshipper

;would also be 1considex*ed ;6f f e'risive, s ince it. would imply
either that the; food had been unacceptable to tlie deity
or that one did; not concur with .whatever desire the
. '■'-.it' ' " . - ■ ■'
:■
?'
1
1
1
'
worshipper had expr es s ed by making the o f fe r ing,
In ei .tlier
case if, would, c.onstitute ,-aparlous insult .

One Brahman

woman .fold,-me how once, during?;the civil;, strife of 19^7 she
had been frantic with anxiety about her husband who,, at that
time held 5a. jobf in Lahore*

Weeks: went by without, any word

from him and she began to fear that' he had been killed. She
then made i, yow tliat she ,would worship Devi, as soon as
her husband returned or wrote to say that lie was well,*
At I;last he arrived in the village, haying,escaped from many
dangers., and .the wonian joyfully? prepax'ed the? offering to the
goddess*

Her hus b and had pr evi ous ly .quarr e;l1ed wi th hi s

elder brother, and during his hbsehoe in the plains this
brother had attempted to gain possession of his land by
giving out thaf :.before his departure the younger ...had promise
the land to him, arid since he.'-must now be presumed dead;the..
land should be registered in his name.

But;?in.spite of

strained relations between the .two If’amilies tlie wife felt
that at. t h i i happy moment all differences should be-ignored.
l.Xf this is known, which: is- ripf always the case, X was the?
only paa.s'er-by: who made, any enquiry'*abo.ut' the purpose of the
^worship?of Shiva in. the incident ‘discussed hboye*.
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Accordingly she took prasad to her husband 1s brother’s
lions© and ottered it to her sister-in-law.

But she was

told that she could keep her prasad since no—one but she
was happy that her husband had returned*

She recalled with

bitterness that it was this incident which had persuaded
her that it was useless to seek better relations with her
brother-in-law^’s household and in fact there is still
considerable tension between the two families even twenty
years later,

X did not hear of another incident of this

kind,

The other major consideration which may riiake prasad
unacceptable is the factor of caste.

Many of the kinds of

food used as offerings do not require the addition of water
in the cooking process, or may even consist of uncooked
food (e.g. fruit or soaked chick peas).

Hence they count

as pakka food and their acceptance is subject to few
restrictions.

This means that except for the Chamars,

members of all castes in Do hit can attend each other's
religious ceremonies fairly freely with the question of
food pollution only very occasionally arising*

Invitations

are seldom if ever extended across the division which
separates the Chamars from the other castes.

This may be

due to the relative poverty of the Chamars which might make
it difficult for them to provide large quantities of prasad,
./-l (II IIIMH — ■

■f « mm *

also to the known unwillingness of members of higher castes
to visit their quarters unless it is absolutely necessary.
But X was told that if a high caste person--were to find
himself present when prasad was being distributed by a
Chamar he would certainly not be able to eat the prasad
(presumably the pollzition of the distributor cancels out the
purifying effect of the association with the devata in
accordance with the principle that pollution overcomes
purity) ,

The only occasion 011 which X was able to observe

this was when I attended a Chamar wedding ceremony in the
company of a Brahman and a Rajput who had guided me to the
somewhat inaccessible village where the wedding was held,
Aftar the religious ceremonies were completed stireetmeats
were offered as prasad to all present.

My companions

accepted a handful each but did not eat their shares.

When

X asked the Rajput what he would do with his portion he
said,

"X shall leave it where some animal such as a dog or

crow can find it and eat it.
Chamar in my own village,

Or X could give it to some

X could not eat it myself but

it would have been insulting to. the devatas not to take it
as well as being rude to the Chamars.

They az^e only low

caste but they were ozir hosts and one should wish x3©0!3!©
joy at a marriage".

1 ,Stevenson(195^),p*50.
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If a person does not wish to eat his share fox1 any
other reason (either because he is not hungry o.r because hehas no taste for sweet things), he will follow the same kind
of procedure.

He will keep back a token portion for himself,

pass on the excess to someone else or leave it on some
elevated place such as a window ledge or a wall where it may
be consumed by sparrows or crows,

Great care, however, is

exercised not to let prasad fall to the ground "because it
might get trodden by people's feet or other impure thing's11.
Any other items used in the preceding ritual are disposed
of with the same care that they may not come into contact
with any substance considered polluting,

For instance, if

flowers have been placed in front of the image as a gesture
desig’ned to gratify the devata, these will either be placed
in a stream or hung on a tree so that they are clear of the
ground 11so that they cannot be touched by any impure thing11.
The making of offerings after the fashion I have
described hex1© is essentially a px’ivate a f f a i r i n that when
a person performs such rites he does not invite other people,
does not need the assistance of any religious specialist,
and does not expect the benefits obtained to affect anyone
other than himself ox1 a person he himself has named in his
poray^er (in all cases that came to my notice a member of the
worshipper1s family).

But if the worship itself is private,
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the distribution of prasad gives it public consequences,
for through this act the worshipper conveys the grace of
the devata obtained by his devotions to a wider circle of
people.

The offering of food elicits the favour of the

devata and in turn acts as the vehicle by which that favour
can be transmitted to men.

To a lesser extent the

distribution of prasad can have secular consequences; there
is a certain prestige to be gained from offering large
quantities of prasad and in giving food which is made from
the best ingredients, although private offerings of this
kind do not provide such extensive opportunities for
demonstrating one's wealth and generosity as wedding ceremonies
and other life cycle rites.
This description of the ritual which attends private
offerings to the devatas shows that the concept of purity
and pollution is as crucial in this context as in secular
contexts.

When a villager makes an offering he communicates

with a being who is. his ritual superior; the ritual sequence
used is comparable to an encounter between two human; beings
of disparate ritual status in the sense that certain rules
must be observed in order to make communication x>ossible
without any threat to the superior’s purity.

We can

summarise the ritual of making an offering as falling
roughly into three x:)liases5 (l) preparatory, in which the
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worshipper purifies himself and jorovides himself with a
pure offering of food prepared under conditions of the
maximum purity;

(2 ) pleasing attentions to the devata

(through the medium of an image if there is one),
culminating in the presentation of the offering of food;
(3 ) the disposal of the food, now made even more pure by
the fact that the devata has partaken of it, and of other
items used in the cult, also sacralised by their association
with the devatafs purity.
The context of private worship
In this section I deal with the events and
circumstances which lead to the making of offerings to the
devatas,. i *e . what Turner calls the "action-field".^
Though the worship of the devata is regarded as
p

having value as a spiritual discipline'' the most casual
examination of the cults of the devatas as they are practised
in Dohk reveals that they are -seldom activated by other
worldly motives.

The concept of spiritual salvation is

hardly a dominant one in the religious life of the village,
and moksha - release from rebirth - is seldom mentioned as
a personal aim.

As will be apparent from this material,

relgiious activities are more often directed towards the
more immediate concerns of bettering one1s worldly fortunes

1 .Turner(196*0

2 .cf.Danielou(1964),p p .366-373 •
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in this life, or at most ensuring rebiz’th in favourable
circumstances in the next.

The devatas can help little

in the achievement of the latter aim, which depends largely
on the moral quality of a man's actions.

But they have

much power to bestow good or bad fortune in the present
life, and it is the making of offerings ratlier than
righteousness which persuades them to use this power in
favour of a devotee.

This is not because the gods are

immoral;, if they use their powers to cause misfortunes at
times it is not because they are wicked by nature.

Some

deities, such as Siddh Channo or Durga, are intensely
feared on account of the sufferings which they are thought
capable of visiting upon those who disxilease them even
unintentionally, yet they are not thought to be essentially
demonic, for no-one would deny that they also bestow blessings
upon those who please them.

Xt is rather the case that

whereas justice and goodness are the characteristics of the
supreme Bhagvan, the distinctive characteristic of the
devatas is their power, which they wield in a fashion that
can best be described as 'amoral'#
Offerings may be made either to obtain blessings
which it is- felt the devata can bestow or to remove
affliction on the whole for which a devata is suspected to
be responsible,

When a devata causes suffering, it is said
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that this is due to the devata’s khota,

This word is used

of human beings as well as of devatas and has the basic
meaning of ’malice’ , 1ill wi l l ’, and occasionally ’deceit*
or ’trickery’.

When some crisis or misfortune occurs, the

villager does not necessarily conclude immediately that a
devata*s khota is the cause.

If his buffalo has strayed it

may be that the child who took it out to graze was careless*
If his roof caught fire it may be that a spark jumped from
an untended hearth.
measures

He will then take the appropriate

scold the child, see that his wife guards the

fire more carefully in future*

Usually an isolated occurrence

of this type is not blamed upon the khota of some devata if,
there is some obvious ’natural’ cause.

I enclose the word

’natural* between inverted commas because I do not wish to
imply that the villager sees anything unnatural or even
supernatural in the idea that devatas are capable of visiting
human beings with disaster.

The distinction between natural

and supernatural occurrences is not I’elevant to the villager’*s
mode of thinking in this context.

Neither the blessings nor

the trouble which a devata can bring violate the rules by
which life in this universe is regulated.

On the contrary,

nothing is more ’natural' than that those who are angry
should harrass those who cause their anger, using whatever'
powers they have at their disposal*

Men and women themselves
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(especially the latter) can harm,their enemies by super
physical means, although this kind of harm is usually
described as being due to jup.a, i.e. sorcery, rather than
khota.

To the villager the distinction which is relevant

here is that between trouble which is brought about through
the ill will of another being (whether human or divine) and
that whicli is not.
It is only trouble which is xDers;i-stent or not easily
accounted for which leads the afflicted person to look
beyond immediate physical causes.

Chronic ailments are

typical of the kind of misfortune attributed to the khota
of devatas, and instances recorded included causes of
recurrent bouts of fever, sores and id-cin eruptions which
failed to heal, persistent rheumatism or nausea.

Other

misfortunes which were thought to be caused by khota included
the repeated occurrence of a particular kind of accident
over a period of time, for instance when buffaloes had strayed
or been lost on many occasions in spite of having been firmly
tethered, or where a \oerson had repeatedly cut or burnt
himself and no obvious carelessness was apparent.

In looking

beyond the immediate 'natural* causes for suffering the
villager does not deny their operation.

But he seeks to

read meaning into the persistence of 'trouble in the face of
all his efforts to remove it.

His task is then to discover
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tlie identity of the agent responsible so that the right
remedy may be applied.
There ai'e professional specialists whose business
- .1
it is to do this and who are known by the texmi cela
Such diviners are thought to have a special knowledge of
the ways of the devatas which enable them to discover which
one is responsible Tor a client’s misfortunes.
be of any caste.
by residents

A cela may

The two celas most frequently consulted

of Dohk are a Jat and a Chamar both living in

nearby villages (there is no

cela in Dohk itself).

The

function is not hereditary; a cela may choose to pass on
what he knows or what powers he is capable of transmitting
to his son, or

he may

prefer to

person whom he

thinks suitable, or again, he may decide not

to pass them

on to anyone at

death of the

well known cela who had lived in a village near

Dohk.

all,

convey them to someother

A villager described the

"He was in great agony, because the thing which was

in him'wanted to come out,
someone else.

It wanted to be passed on to

But the cela refused to do this,

He did not

want to give it even to his own son because he did not find
anyone he knew worthy of it.

So he died like that, in great

l.The term cela means ’disciple', especially the disciple
of a holy man, but in
this part
of India is used torefer
to other kinds of religious functionary as well.
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distress." 1
Anyone can become a cela provided that he can
convince others that he can divine accurately and that
his powers are therefore genuine.

Villagers do not have

a regular relationship with any one cela such as they have
with their family priests or purohits

2

but when in trouble

will turn to that cela in their heighbouidiood who has the
best reputation or in whom they have the greatest faith,
A successful cela will naturally tend to build up a regularr
clientele of 'customers' who resort to him rather than to
anyone else but he is as likely to lose it if his powers
flag,

There is no limitation of clientele due to caste

restrictions, since the cela-customer relationship does not
involve the kind of contact which would be polluting to
either.

Thus there is no bar to a Brahman1s consulting a

Chamar cela if the latter1s reputation is great enough to
attract him*
Xt should be emphasised that the cela has no special
ritual qualifications or religious authority such as the

l.This statement suggests belief in a familiar spirit or
some such superhuman source of guidance, but this idea is
not well-developed in this part of India,
Questioning
revealed, that the 1thing 1 this informant referred to (i
have translated literally here 2 represented the accumulated
knowledge and skill of tlie cela, albeit represented as active
and personified*
2 ,See below, p..l88*
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Brahman priest has.

He does not have any monopoly of

communication with, the devatas since the gods may reveal
themselves to anyone in human guises or in dreams.

He

merely has certain skills of detection which can help his
customer to save time and resources by revealing which
devata* would most profitably be approached in a particular
case of misfortune.

The prestige he derives from this is

very much of the kind which any skilled worker - for instance
a clever carjoenter or a deft potter™ might gain through
success in plying their craft.

Unlike those of the Brahman

priest, the cela 1s services are in 110 way indispensible and
more often than not the villager decides how to deal with
his affliction without consulting a cela at all.

Certainly

he does not have the innovatory powers which Berreman
attributes to shamans in another Pahari area.

1

CQla receives admiration rather than power and
even the financial rewards are small since the clientygives
only what he wishes to give or what he can afford, either
of which may not amount to more than one ov two rupees.

It

is the office of cela rather than any particular cela which
has importance for the religious life of the village.

2

1 .Berreman(196^)pp. 59 anc^ ^ 2 .
2,Xt seems to be very common in India to find this kind ox
professional specialist complementing the Brahman*s more formal
‘functions.Whilst the latter1 is the indispensible .ritual servant
of the household in the performance of public ritual at life
crises, villagers turn to various kinds of diviner to assist
them in the solution of personal crises.There are considerable
OonthUover page-
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Supposing, however, that a villager who is in
trouble does decide that he needs the help of a cela to
diagnose the source of his trouble, and that he decides
which cela is most likely to do this accurately., he then
seeks him out and explains what is wrong.

On the basis

of information given concerning the nature of the trouble,
the time of its onset, etc,, the cela sets to work.

He

will not necessarily name a deity as the cause: if he thinks
his client’s difficulties are due to sorcery he will say so
and may suggest a remedy. 1

(Cont ’d. from previous page)- variations in the methods of
divining used, the social status of the diviner and the
degree to which he can influence what his clients actually
do, but the. general pattern is widespread.
Examples are
shamans mentioned by Berreman( 196^), Kotankis in South India
(Diehl,1956»P P •221-2), Bhopas in Rajasthan(Chauhan,1967?P*203)*
1,A common method of harming an enemy is to place some
magical object such as a piece of paper on which a sx>ell has
been written, into the victim’s food, When swallowed this
is thought to cause him to fall ill. The antidotes suggested
and often also provided by celas similarly often consist of
slixos of paper covered with magical symbols.
No case came
to my knowledge in which the cela actually named the culprit.
The customer will normally be only too well aware himself
of"any emnity which others bear him and will be able to
guess who has wronged him himself, only coming to the cela
for confirmation that his trouble is in fact a case of
tuna and not due to some other cause.

10?

Bwit if the cela is of* the opinion that the khota
of some devata is at the root of the trouble,

the next step

is for hime to divine which one is responsible.

Celas are,

naturally enougla, secretive about the techniques of their
trade, but the most common method of divining seems to be
for the cela to recite the names of the devatas (or mantras
containing their names),at the same time counting out grains
of rice or lentils by throwing them to the ground one by one.
When a grain falls in a certain position he knows that it is
the devata whose name he has just uttered who has caused his
client’s misfortune.

He will then advise his customer to

worship that deity and may make suggestions as to what sort
of offering would be most effective and any other action
which might be advisable.

For instance, a Brahman woman's

year-old baby had suffered from bouts of fever for many
months and the persistence of this illness led her to suspect
that it was not a simple organic disorder.

The cela she

consulted discovered that the fever was due to the khota of
»

the goddess Durga and advised the mother to make an offering
to her" at once, which she did.

But as the illness had been

so severe the cela was of the impression that the goddess’s
displeasure was very strong and might not be so easily
appeased.

So as a further precaution he provided the mother

with an amulet consisting of a small medallion on which the
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goddess was portrayed in relief’.

He advised her never to

remove it until the child was over the age of five, after'
which the time of danger would be past.
This, then, is the chain of procedure which often
leads up to the making of an offaring,and unless it fails
to have the desired effect of removing the misfortune, the
act of making' an offering ends the matter.

Xf things do

not take a turn for the better, the sufferer will try other
remedies, perhaps resorting to the cela a second time, or
consulting another cela.

Villagers quite frequently pursue

this line of action simultaneously with others, hoping that
one of these will turn out to be the right one.

For instance,

a Jat woman whose eight-year-old daughter had remained
weakly since an attack of typhoid regularly consulted a
hakim (doctor) from a nearby village and dosed the child
with various pills and powders thought from him.

She was

also following the advice of the district nurse at the local
health centre as to the best diet and medicine for the girl.
She also consulted the local cela and made offerings to the
deity he named as the cause of the sickness and shortly after
this made a pilgrimage to the shrine of a saint hoping that
the child might be cured there.

In actual fact none of these

courses of action xcroved successful for the little girl
eventually died, but her mother saw nothing inconsistent in
following them all concurrently.
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The cela is not the only means by which a villager
can come to know which devata is troubling him*

A devata

may appear to him in a dream expressing anger or dis
pleasure, this frequently being the case when a personal
deity has been neglected by a regular devotee.

Or the

identity of the angry god may be deduced from the nature
of the misfortune in question, since some devatas have
typical ways of manifesting; their wrath*

Baba Sindhu has

the troublesome tendency to set fire to peoiile^ houses and
Burga's anger is characteristically manifested through
fevers and smallpox*

Or the afflicted person may be aware

of some vow previously made to a devata which has not yet
been fulfilled.

These are all common sequences of reasoning

and action which can lead up to the making of an offering
in time of trouble.
Biit if devatas are commonly worshipped in order to
avert their khota, this does not mean that village Hinduism
is entirely a religion of fear.

The villager does not forget

his devatas when he enjoys good fortune.

Offerings are

frequently made to devatas in order to obtain some specific
blessing.

The most usual way to attempt to bring about some

desired event is to make a vow to a devata to worship him as
soon as the boon is granted.

The devata then lias an

incentive to use his power to the advantage of his devotee.
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A specific offering may be promised if the worshipper
thinks this likely to be more effective.

He may simply

utter the promise in his heart or he may make a preliminary
offering on the occasion of making his vow.

He will make

it to whichever devata he feels most likely to grant his
request, probably a personal or household devata if he has
one.
Vows may be made in all kinds of circumstances, both
to avert undesirable events and to ensure desirable ones.
Cases X recorded included vows made to worship a deity if a
troublesome illness is cured, if a suitable spouse i^“ found
for a son or daughter, if a missing article is recovered or
if an examination is passed.

The villager may make the vow

on his own behalf or on behalf of some member of his family*
But the same principles undex^ly all vows, i.e. that the
promise will x3lease the power to which it is made and ispose
it to fulfil the maker’s request,
If the desired object is not obtained, the maker of
the vow will assume that the deity was not sufficiently
tempted to exercise his power on his devotee’s behalf and
he is under no obligation to perform the worship promised.
No misfortune can be reasonably expected to result.

But

should a person fail to fulfil a vow when the desired good
has been obtained, then he is assuredly inviting misfortune
since the disappointed deity is bound to bring sickness or

Ill

disaster to the person who has failed him, or at least
to one of his household.

There was, for instance, an

elderly woman living in Dohk who suffered from persistent
digestive trouble and who had also become somewhat Senile,
This was explained by many as a punishment for her failure
to fulfil a vow- she had made about five years before.

This

vow had consisted of a promise to worship G-ugga and to make
an offering of R s .10 if her daughter-in-law was delivered
oaf a second son.

When a boy was born to her daughter-in-

law about a year later she continually put off fulfilling
her promise to G-ugga, xvho consequentl}?- victimised her in
his anger.

According to her neighbours, her sickness and

rndntal degeneration were the consequences of her own neglect
of this deity.
Indeed, one of the first questions which a villager
will ask himself when faced with any inexplicable misfortune
is whether he has not overlooked some unfulfilled vow he
has made in the past,

A vow is not, after all, always as

easy to keep as it is to make since some expense is
inevitably involved in the preparation of the prasad. Xf
more lias been promised (for instance to make a p)ilgr image
to one of the deity’s major shrines) it is all the more
tempting to postpone performance until the maker feels that
his financial pDosition is better, or until he has more time.
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Probably some vows would continue to remain unfulfilled
were not some illness.or disaster to convince the maker
of the vow that the deity is punishing him for this over
sight.

This is not puni slimexit in the judicial sense.

Xt

is failure to maintain the proper relationships with the
devata which is being penalized rather than offence against
an impersonal moral order, and the offering represents
amendment of the relationship rather than atonement for sin.
All the same, failure to fulfil a vow is seen as morally
reprehensible just as to break a promise to another human
being is wicked and,"it is better not to make a vow than
to make one which, you cannot keei~>" ,
Devatas may also be worshipped in thanksgiving for
some happy event even though no prior vow has been made to
do so.

Probably the majority of housewives make some kind

of offering when a buffalo calf is born (an-important event
for any household since it means that the family can expect
an abundant supply of milk for some months to come).

Xn

this case the offering is most frequently made to one of
Biddhs^ since the Siddhs are regarded as having special
powers to protect

cattle.

also, since it is

seexx

calf survives and

that the

one villager expressed it:

The worship is precautionary
as helping to make

sure that the

supply of milk is regular.

As

"We say to the Siddh - this is

your buffalo, not mine; make it always yield milk abundantly
l.^class of saints - See below, p. (37*
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for cmr family. ,f

Similar rites are performed when a new

buffalo is bought, and on both kinds of occasion some
butter or ghi made from the animal’s milk is presented
along* with the offering.
Another common occasion for thanksgiving worship
is the completion of the harvest.

Housewives seldom neglect

to worship some personal or household devata twice a year
after the maize and the wheat are gathered in.

This too is

a precautionary act, for the worshipper hopes it will ensure
that he will be similarly blessed in future years also.
Flour made from the newly harvested grain is used in porepoaring
the offering and the family will not consume the new crop)
until this rite has been completed.

As one village wife

said, "People always worship some devata after the harvest.
it

Who knows what might happen if we did not do this regularly?
Xt should be clear from this account of the kind of
circumstances in which the villager worships the devatas
that in doing so he does not turn his back on wordly needs
and ambitions.

Religious and secular interests do not

occupoy two separate and water-tight compartments but are
firmly integrated in private worship).

The action field of

private worship consists of the poersonal and domestic crises
of day to day living and the villager calls upon the devatas
to use their powers to help him resolve these crises.

He

does this in much the same fashion as he enlists the aid
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of* human specialists in such situations, namely by ottering
them something to make their trouble worth while.

As I

have shown, a villager who is in difficulties may very well
enlist the aid of human agencies - the doctor, the nurse,
we!3. disposed friends or relatives - and divine agencies
concurrently.
Xt is perhaps worth pursuing the analogy drawn in
the previous section between man/devata and low caste/high
caste relationships further.

Xf purity is a characteristic

V

of both devatas vis-a'-vis men and of high caste persons
vis-a-vis low caste persons, so usually is power.

Purity

and power are not invariably associated in the Indian caste
system, but in that section of the local caste hierarchy
which the villager's experience encompasses the correlation
is usually fairly close.

The caste which is politically

and economically dominant is generally purer as well as more
powerful than the castes it dominates.

This is conspicuously-y

true in Dohk where Brahmans are the dominant caste.

And

just as the high caste person is hot automatically disposed
to use his power to tlie advantage of the loitf caste person
whom it might affect - his tenant, his kamin, his day labourerso neither do devatas automatically manifest their powers in
ways beneficial to humans.
them to do this.

Persuasion is needed to encourage

Dumont's suggestion that the divine
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hierarchy is an extension of the caste hierarchy may
' *8

therefore he "valid in more senses than one*
Relationships ‘between men and devatas.
household, devatas*

Personal and

When a person is in trouble and seeks the help of
the gods, the choice of the devata whom he worships may be
dictated by the advice of the cela.

Or if the benefit he

seeks is the speciality of one x3a^^lGLilar devata, then
naturally he will turn to that devata first*

But it need

not be the purpose of the rite which determines to which
devata it shall b e ,directed, since it is common for an
individual to have a regular relationship with a devata in
which he or she has especial faith, and when, any occasion
for worship arises the villager turns to this ’personal 1
devata for help- before any other.

For any of various reasons

the villager sees that devata as being specially interested
in his welfare or specially disposed to assist him*

Sometimes

the devata makes this interest manifest by possessing the
villager repeatedly.

One Brahman claimed that he had become

a regular devotee of the devata Baba Sindhu in this way.
When he was a young man he had begun to suffer from frequent
fits of possession and to see the devata in dreams.
a

He made

shrine for the devata in his house and burns

incense there each day in his honour.

Even now he is
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occasionally possessed by Baba Sindhu, and the help which
he claims that the devata has given him on account of this
regular worship has convinced him that he is a most powerful
god.

Sometimes faith in the superior power'of a devata is

sufficient reaeon for a villager to choose that one as a
personal deity.

This was the case of an elderly Brahman who

sr>id that he revered Shiva above all other gods because
Shiva, being the Destroyer, must exist eternally and outlive
all lesser gods.

Another Brahman claimed Thakur as his

personal devata saying that "No devata can do what Thakur
is capable of doing",
Villagers recognize the liberty of each individ^ial
to worship that devata which he or she thinks most likely
to use its power to influence his or her welfare.

But thebe

is also a theory current in the village that not only
individuals but' also each social unit has its own devata,
"Each house has its own devata” is a statement frequently
heard, or "each caste worships its own devatas” .

People

also speak of 1the devatas of this village*, as though the
village as a unit also had its own gods. 1

A close observation

of the religious life of the village over a period of time
reveals that this view of the situation is not altogether

l.”A man must have*, a chosen deity, but he must also honour
the family deity, the village guardian angel, the village
genie (naga), on the prescribed occasions.” (Vijayananda
Tripathi ,Sanmarga 3 ,19^-2 , quoted by Danielou, (lp64) ,p .370)
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accurate.

When the question is put to them explicitly

many people admit that in their household no devata is in
fact worshipped more than others and similarly they will
claim that "people of our caste, worship all the devatas.
There is no distinction between us and other castes",

It

is particularly difficult to identify any devatas as
connected with the village in the absence of any occasion
on which the village acts as a corporate unit in religious
affairs

-

'

■

.

But the ideal picture of each social unit having
its associated deity reflects reality just closely enough
to explain its persistence as a theory.

Not every household

has its own deity but one does find that the tendency to
worship a £>articular devata. 'runs* in certain families.

A

man worships one devata rather than another because his
father and grandfather did before him, rather tiian on account
of any personal revelation of that devata’s efficac}^ which
he has received himself.

A household devata in this sense

does not mean a devata which is peculiar to that household
and worshipped by no other but' simply one of the local
pantheon with whom a special tradition of worship has been
established. 1

1. A similar phenomenon is reported by Berreman. The Paharis
of Sirkanda explicitly referrecl to such family gods as
’ghar ke devate’, i.e. household devatas. Berreman( 1963) * 95
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The relationship which a villager has with his
household devata differs little in quality from that which
he has with a personal devata.
in.the ritual used.

Nor is there any difference

Although members of the household may

co-operate in making the preparations when their household
devata is to be worshipped by one of their number the actual
ritual will be performed by one person only on any given
occasion, not necessarily the head of the household.

An

individual may approach a household devata for help) in
personal schemes just as personal devatas might be, but
thex'e are certain occasions when the household devata (if
■there is one) is looked to for help sooner than any other
devata.

These, naturally ■enough, are occasions where it is

primarily a matter of concern to the household as a whole
in which the devata’s help is to be enlisted.

^or example,

when thanksgiving is made after' the harvest it is usually
the household devata to which it is addressed.

And when a

bride arrives at'her husband’s house for the first time after
her wedding, the household devata will be included amongst
the devatas which she worships jointly with her husband in
the ceremony known as vadhal.
Here again, further reference can he made to the
analogy drawn earlier to human and divine relationships.
If the relationships between men and devatas is comparable

1X9

In general respects to the relationships between members
of tastes of1 disparate status, comparison can be-made here
with a specific type of inter-caste relationship, namely
the relationship between high caste jajman and low caste
client.

This relationship also is maintained between

households rather than between individuals.

That is, the

obligations which it involves are enacted by individual
members of the family, who provide the goods or services,
or who make over the payments of grain or the gifts of cash
or cloth.

But they perform theise obligations as represent

atives' of a particular household.

Similarly, it is an

individual member of the household who performs the worship
which represents the fulfilment of the whole household's
commitment to that particular devata, but he or she worships
the devata on behalf of the family and in order to attain
some blessing or benefit for the whole family and not just
one member of it.

The human worshipper hopes for the same

regulaft generosity as the artisan hopes for from his jajman
and the same predisposition to use 'the powers at his disposal,
in that household’s favour as a low caste family expects of
a human patron.
The following table shows how-'many households in
each caste have such household deities.

Pigur’es in brackets

denote the total number of households in each category.

Table
das t.e .

Household deities

No. of households
5
1
1
1
1
6
1

B rah m an

.

y

l6

*

Durga

-

;Lohar

(3 8 )

\

Nai

;

,

Suniara

.

•.Chimb a

:

Cliamar

Total

Guru Nanak. 'hnd Baba Balak
Nath
.•
...

■
h

( k)

0

( l)

0

( l)

7
3

(l6)

!

Guru Go bind S i n g h .

10 (l0)
«

.

Durga and .Baba Baiak Nath
'Thakur
RajaXE Bharatri
Khwajah*
Baba Dera
Lakhman Siddh

5 (5)

Tarkhan

Deities

Baba Balak Nath

;

Siddh Channo
Durga
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: These figures show that abo*ut two-thirds of all
the households in the village associated themselves .with a.
particular deity or deities, hot*sufficient to justify the
villagers’ view that 1each ..Household has its owir deity’ ,
but enough , perhaps, to explain how such a .theor y gained .
Currency.

^

Xf the analogy X have drawn between jajmani

v :
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relationships and household'/devata relationships is. valid
then the higher incidence of household devata amongst the
service, castes can be explained with reference to it, for
it! is these castes who have jajmani patrons and who hence
might most understandably be’ expected to establish relation
ships of family clientage with divine patrons also*
A villager will worship) one god by virtue of his
membership of a particular household and another as a matter
of personal choice, but in either Case there is nothing
exclusive about the relationship.

The Hindu gods are not

jealous gods and a person: will worship different devatas on
different types of occasion, as he thinks fit.

After coming

to live in her husband’s house, a married woman may begin
to worship his household devata if there is one, but she is
at .-liberty to continue to worship the household devata of
her parents''1, household, or indeed a n y ,devata she has been
in the. habit of worshipping prior to her marriage.

But her

children are unlikely to perpetuate the cult of their
motheris deities; .given the, fact of village eexogamy and
the restricted spread of some cults, these may in any case
be unfamiliar to them.

As one-villager put it, "A married .

woman may certainly worship her pax^ents ’ gods but her
children will worship the gods of this place".

Even

inheritance in the male line seems to be subject to some
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irregularities; for instance, the family who have inherited
the cult of Baba Dera as their household devata have a
collateral branch who claim to have no household devata.
Historically speaking, it may well be that household
devatas originate as the personal devatas of past generations
whose cults have been perpetuated by descendants long enough
for a family tradition to be established.

Certainly it is

felt to be rather unwise to neglect a devata once the habit
of worship has become established*

Devatas come to expect

the attentions of their devotees and become especially
irascible when neglected by a former worshipper.

One. Brainpan

woman, for instance, explained to me that she did not feel
willing to undertake the worship of a devata which neighbours
had suggested as the probable cause of her p)e:rs3-s'fcQn’
fc illness,
since this might initiate a relationship which she might not
feel able to maintain later; she was already the habitual
devotee of her husband*s household devata and had a personal
devata also, and she preferred to wait and see what help
might be forthcoming from them first of all, rather than
risk more trouble by arousing expectations which she might
not be able to fulfil.
In some parts of India descent groups which are
larger than the household may have special associated deities
but 1 only recorded one instance of this in the district

:

>/ '

•■t
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where this research was carried out.

Bxcept for three

families all the 'Brahmans of- Dohk are of one go.tra (Parashar)
and are descended from a man named Hikka,
founder of the Village."

;

the original

I t .was through the ghostly vengeance

of Baba 33era, the elder brother of this conmion ancestor,
that the RajaiC of Kutlehrt was persuaded toymake over to

pf

Nikka the land oil which Dohk was founded, and Baba Defa is
now honoured bylTikkafs descendants as a devata,

I did not

come across any other example of named ancestor deities
associated■with large agnatic descent groups, a n d .the cult
of Baba Dera seems to have.sprung from the extraordinary
circums tances.o.f his life and "death rather than from any
general tendency for descent groups to have corporate cults.
■ ‘,T '
"4 •'
.
1
•
i
This tendency certainly exists elsewhere in India but its

;;

absence in Dohk is not remarkable in view of the absence of
any formal lineage organization,-

There is no descent group

larger than the household which has any formal corporate

1

existence which could provide the basis for a corporate cult.

l.Por instance in the plains of the Punjab, many sections of
the Jat caste,have 1jathera* shrines dedicated-to the common,
ancestor who founded the section*
These are used by members
of that section only and new,ones are established when they
settled at any distance from the original shrine.
::
Rose (l 91l) Vol •1 , p. 193 and Vol. 2,p.37^*• .Also in Malwa both
locally based lineage groups and maximal descent groups (clans);
have their associated deities . Mayer (i960 ) ,pp .184-3-93 *
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It is also frequently said that castes also have
their own gods, and there is certainly some substance in
this, although what appears to be a caste deity may turn
out to be a household deity when a iDarticular caste is
rexoresented by only a small group of related households
in the village#
For instance, X was for so\ne time under tire
impression that Baba Balak Hath is worshipped by Lohars
as a caste, since every Lohar family in Dohk claims to
worship him especially#

But one Lohar explained to me

later that this was a matter of kinship rather than caste;
the Lohars

of Dohk trace their descent to a common and not

very distant ancestor, and the

cult of Balak Nath, initiated

by, him or some other recent ascendant, has persisted in all
the Lohar households of Dohk to the present day.

Other

Lohars in other villages, my informant told me, might
worship other deities, and Lohar girls from Dohk marrying
them might

or might not choose to continue to worship-

Baba Balak

Nath when they left Dohk#

The following Table shows the castes in Dohk and
adjacent villages who claim to have special-caste deities.

IZ5

Table 5 »

Caste deities *

Caste

Dei

Tarkhan
Lohar
.

)
)

Suniara (?)^

)

Nai

Visvakanna

Rajput

Gugga

Cliamar

Siddh

Julaha (weavers) .

I£abir

Ch'aimo

The association between a devata and a caste need
not be exclusive,

For instance,. Rajputs claim that they

worship Gugga more than other castes do because Gugga
himself was a Rajput, but he is worshipped by members of
.other castes as w&ll,*

Usually the connection between a

devata and a particular- caste is explained by reference, to
the idea that the devata was in s o m e ‘way a member of that
caste.

Siddh Channo is regarded as having been a Chatnar;

stories about the life of Kabir make frequent reference to
the fact that- he was a Julaha and earned his living as a
weaver.

The caste devata may represent the ideal 1member1

of the caste.

Visvakarma is acknowledged as the divine

architect who constructed the universe,

the prototype, of all

1, The 5Suniara family did not visit the if house at Doluk during
my i'stay but .I was told by a Tarkhan that Visvakarma is their caste deity also*1
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artisans, and G-ugga embodies the Rajput ideal of the
chivalrous and heroic warrior.

There are Tew spsecial

occasions set aside Tor the worship oT caste devatas,
although Tarkhans and Lohars always worship Visvakarma
at Divali when they lay aside their tools and make offerings
to him.

Members oT artisan castes may worship a caste

devata in thanksgiving when they receive an order for a
sizeable piece of work or on completion of such a contract.
Referring back to the analogy between social and divine
relationships, the caste devata offers the same sort of
£>atronage to a devotee as a wealthy or influential member
of a caste might offer to less powerful caste fellows, at
the same time being treated as a ritual superior as though
of higher caste status.
From this account it is obvious that in spite of the
villager’s insistence that each social group has its
associated.devata, the situation in reality is much less
clear cut.

There is no one-to-one relationship between

devata and gfoup, between cult and congregation.

We cannot

therefore argue that where groups do have their own devatas
these associations arise from any functioxial requirements of
the groups concerned.

XT the cult of a caste devata arises

from the functional need to express the unity of the caste
group, why do not all castes have one?

XT a household

devata, represents fhe sblidarity of: ttlie doBiestic:group \ ’ ft.

1

why do. some households have? no--'such devata, without
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who are traditionally worshipped in Dohk and with whom
they build lasting relationships of* the tyx^es already
.described, as opposed to those with whom they have only
a nodding acquaintance.

Xn this section X shall first

give an account of this local pantheon,.

X shall then

discuss the relationships which the villagers see as
existing between the members of this pantheon and especially
the possibility that these- may also represent a further
extension of the hierarchy o f the pure and the impure.
Each devata is seen as having its characteristic
attributes,

just as men and women have their peculiar

personalities, . Some devatas have' special functions which
X shall also describe,

Xn addition to this, devatas have

typical physical guises which enable devotees to recognise
them when they appear in dreams or even in human form*
When devatas are port-rayed i n ‘popular iconography it is. in
terms of these conventional characteristics, so that it is
usually quite easy to identify the devata which an image or
print is intended to represent.
Of the classical Hindu deities,whose deeds and
attributes are recorded in the snriptures only a few ax^e
actually worshipped' in Dohlc although many more, are known by
name.

Of the classical triad,(Brahman, Vishnu and Shiva)

Brahman receives no direct worship unless one counts .the
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cult of the sacred pip)al tree, commonly held to represent
Brahman.

Shiva and Vishnu, however, do have cults in Dohk

and have a very important place in the religious life of
the villagers.
epithets*

1

Vishnu has several common guises or

Firstly, he is important in his aspect of Sat

Harain, the deity to whom the katha, or sacred scripture
recital, and certain fasts ax'© dedicated.

In the katha

stories, Sat Narain always features as the moral preceptor
of mankind, expounding through, his dialogues with the sage
l^arad the moral and ritual duties of men.

But Vishnu is

more comraonly- worshipped in Dohk as the god Thalrnr, the lord
of the rains to, whom the villagers turn for help in times
of drought.

Sometimes villagers speak of Thakur as if he

were a.separate h&ing, but the majority agree in identifying
him with Vishnu.

2

Shrines dedicated to this aspect of Vishnu are known
a s ,’Thakurdwaras1 a n d •are a common feature of hill villages,
Vishnu is also known to the villagers in the form of Ixis two

1.Most, of the classical deities of Hinduism are encountered
in more than one form, or have more than one name; often
each is associated, with a different aspect or attribute of
the god.

2 ,According, to Rose(1919?Vol*1,p •68)Thakur is also sometimes
identified with Mahadeo, or Shiva, The terra ;Thakur simply
means ’lord’ - it is the polite term oa° addressused when
speaking to a Rajput - and.it could be that the same epithet
is applied to both of these mighty deities.

■

'

"

.

3-3° .

.'V> '.

most impo r tant avatars , oi* inoarnations ., They know tlie
stories: which relate the deeds of the playful and amorous

.:.

Krishna and the"righteous prince Rama and which form the
sub ject of many a f oIk song,, But these avatars-*seem to
have a cultural.- rather1 than a. religious significance .to
the villagers since"ritual i s 'never directed to Rania and
very seldom to-Krishna,
.But

of the great, deities of Hinduism, it is Shiya

Who plays the mbst prominent part in the imaginative and
religious, life of the -peasants of this area.

\

"It. is Shiva

who, figures in so many folk tales and local legends and it
is he to whom the villagers turn more frequently in. their
personal devotions.

His importance lies also in his

connection with certain other widely worshipped. deities Devi, who, is his consort, and the Siddhs, who are his
disciples. • His temples are known as Shivadwalas, and although
there is no such shrine in
villages.

Dolik these exist in many nearby

Shivadwalas do not usually contain any image but

often house,a collection of smooth pebbles (no specific
number) .which are treated1 as sacred.

These may well represent

the lingam, the. phallic emblem of the god Shiva.
•/

One of>the most popular deities worshipped in Dohk

is Devi,^

Deyi seems to represent a principle rather than

an individuality since, she tends to assimilate all other
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female aspects of the divine to her personality.

All

other goddesses tend to become identified with Devi whose
very name means simply ’goddess1',

Thus in Dohk she is

worshipped as Durga, the fierce female power, and as Parvati
the gentler consort of Shiva.

Slie is ’Jvalamulchi ’ , the

flamy mouthed, who has given her name to the town of Jvalamulchi,
a few hours bus ride from Dohk, where her famous temple is
situated.

She is also the goddess who presides at the great

temple of Kangra,

The identification of one deity with

another is a common feature of Hinduism but there are several
ways in which the multiple identity of the Hindu goddess
principle can be formulated.

In some parts of India the

villager represents the goddesses whose names he knows as a
group of sisters,

/

1 often associated with various different

pustular diseases (in Dohk we do not find any such division
of labour amongst the various aspects of Devi, although she
is seen as having general powers connected with smallpox#
The popular term for smallpoox is mat a , i.e.

’Mother’ which

is an epithet of Devi, and she is regarded as being especially
liable to use this affliction to punish those with whom slue
is displeased.

In Dohk, the multiplicity of Devi’s forms

is more often explained through the well-known story of
Parvati’s suicide,

When she threw herself into the fire

l.E.g, Whitehead( 1921),p .yz ,

which herrfather had prepared for ritual purposes,

the

various, parts of P a r v a t i 's disintegrating body fell, in
the different places in-India where her. principle temples ,
are now found.

Her various local manifestations are,

explained by people in Dohk as representing the separated
parts of her, body.
O n the whole Durga is the aspect of the goddess
. principle in which members of Dohk take the, niost interest.
She is seen as a d a n g e r o u s ,deity whose wrath is more terrible ;
than that of other devatas.

She is depicted in popular

iconography a s ■riding on a tiger and brandishing a trident.
But she can also be protective and loving' to those whom shd
favours and hence e a r n s .the epiihht
is believed,

’M a t a * ,

Sometimes,

it

she takes the form of a small- girl wlien she wishe

to show herself in human guise,

and one Brah m a n woman in

Dohk claimed that Devi had appeared to her once in this way.
She had b e e n on .her way to visit a famous, shrine of the,

r

, goddess.but had lost her way and was wandering in the -lonely '•.
jungle,

exhausted arid faint,

w hen a small girl had appeared

as if from nowhere aiid had led her to the shrine before
v a n i s h i n g mysteriously.

There was no doubt in the w o m a n ’s

mind that thisnappaf it ion had' been Devi her S e l f ,

Young

unmarried girls are regarded as e m b o d y i n g ,the goddess,

and

Figure 2.

Relief of Purga on a shrine in Dohk.

to give

char

it yr to them is not only a meritorious act iii

itself but also, a means of honouring

Devi*

The only other classical deity-'’which•■members* of
Dohk worship througXi private rites is Visvakarma, mentioned
already-as the caste devata of certain artisan castes. ;
Members of other castes do not worship Visvakarma themselves
but they acknowledge him as the heavenly architect who
taught all earthly craftsmen their skills and who inspires
all technical invention, and he appears in mythological .tales
current among members of all castes.

.For instamce, a popular

story, tells how Shiva once placed a .curse upon Visvakarmap, :

for taking -an unnecessarily long time to complete ail order
for the construction of a new house for him and his wife
Parvati.

According to this curse, Visvakarma’would always

have too much work, and too little money > a very, accurate
prophecy, said the Hai who related this story to me, f'or :is
not the carpenter always a poor.man and oyer-worked?
A deity whose 'spread* is' much, more limited than
these classical deities, but who nevertheless is very popular
in Dohk, is Baba Sindhu.

His cult appears to be confined

to the hills bordering the Punjab plains and to Jammu, where
hisvprinciple'. slirine is found at Basoli.

When he appears

to mortals it is in the guise of an old man dressed:in long
white robes.

.His most distinctive .characteristic -is the

i.Sirdaru B h a l y a r i (1896) ,p*S^-.Rose(1919).»Y p l .1 ,p.31^ *'
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whistling sornid which lie is said to make as he wanders
4‘
'
••
x
about at night and by which his approach is known,.

. ■

\
.>;

There is a shrine in Kolka, a village adjacent t;o Dohk,
which was tended/b^ a Rajput woman until her death a Tew
years" ago,

v

When worshippers\came to the shrine .she .would

,

;

become possessed by Baba Sindhu whose presence was known by ■
the whistling sound which would issue from her lips at such
times.

;rk

Devotees would then pivt.yqties t ions .to Baba Sindhu and.

he would answer.with trnerring accuracy, it .is said p fthrough
her 'mo u t h , S e v e r a l villagers related how Baba Sindhu had
given them help in this way, informing them of the welfare
of aia absent relative, revealing the identity.- of a thief or
the whereabouts, of; a, lost article, and. answering, other
questions on such practical matters*

.

But Baba Sindhu also .

has great potential power to* harm, inceiidiarism being his
speciality.

p

*.

:

1 ' -

'■

^ :f

. .

"

.

During my stay in Dohk, there were-*.several

outbreaks of fire -in the Lohars,’ quarteps.

/\
'■*

‘ v

At about the,

‘

same time, liaxm, one of the Lohars, began to be. possessed
by Baba Sindhu regularly and said that he had had a vision

:
fy;>.

of the devata who had told him that he had decided to transfer s,
his residence from .Kolka to Dohk.

He w ould froin noW b n haunt

l.This may -account f o r h i s name, protably onomatopoeic*
,
Certainly this devata lias nothing to do with water or rivers ;v
ih this -district'\as the name might otherwise suggest.
2*According to one writer," Baba Sindhu was, said to have been
responsible for burning, down the police station at Bursar
(about ten miles from Dohk) when it caught fire once in the
last century. Sirdaru Bhalyari(I 896),p #ok*

‘the place beneath a certain pipal tree near H a r u ’s house,
where he now required a shrine to be "built for him*

Haru

began to take action, being convinced that more outbreaks
of fire would be sent by the devata if his behests were not
fulfilled.

He began to build the shrine with the help of

members of his family in their spare time, but when it was
nearly complete, he went round to all the households in the
village, collecting R s .2 from each family to recover the cost
of the materials used.

The construction of the shrine was

greeted with some, enthusiasm by the villagers,although no
special ceremony was held to mark its consecration.
Incendiarism is not the only way in which this
irascible devata is capable pi annoying human beings.

A

Brahman of Dohk claimed that he had learnt to respect Baba
Sindhu,the hard way when one day as he’was Travelling along
a lonely road, h e .began to feel stones being cast at him
from all sides.

Wo one.was in sight except a bearded old

man, whom he had taken to be Baba Sindhu himself, come to
punish him for speaking .slightingTy of his powers.

However,

Baba Sindhu seems to be capricious rather,than consistently
malignant in his intentions towards men, and. when he express
his wrath he does■so by causing minor inconveniences rather
than major catastrophes.
An' important category of divine beings worshixoped
in Dohk and its environs is designated by the generic term
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Siddh.

'The Siddhs are really deified saints,

and they

,

are usually described as "'having been bor n as human beings
but as having attained superhuman s tature t h r o u g h .their
moral qualities and ascetic practices.

Siddhs can be

persuaded to use these powers on behalf of human beings.
just as other devatas can be,

;;

and thus the villager, can

enjoy the wordly fruits of a life of renunciation whi c h he
is no,t- able to practice himself.

1

A number of Siddhs ax^e worshipped regularly in Dohk
and its environs’, and several of these have major cult centres
nearby.

The most popular, S i d d h 'in Dohk is probably Raja

■Eharatri..

Bharatri- was a king who left the; luxury and power

he had enjoyed when he discovered that his beloved queen had
been conducting* an affair with his chief minister.

In sorrow

i

he abandoned his kingdom and spent the rest of his life'as a
holy ascetic.

,He is said to have come to live at M a k r e r , a

lonely village about three miles from Dohk on a high m o u n t a i n ,
ridge, where a simple shrine marks the spot where he is
thought to have left his earthly body.
never said to

.

,:

1

(Hindu ascetics are

’d i e 1 ; they enter into samadlii, a state of

I

»

1 ,Quite possibly the human beings'who were the prototypes
of these saints, assuraihg that they ever existed, were
members of the Kanphatta sect of Yogis or some related
mendicant body, for the Siddhs ai^e said by villagers to wander ;
abouj? the countryside in the company of Guru Gox’akhnath, the
founder of the Kanphatta sect.
Secondly, the Siddhs ai^e
represented in popular1 iconography as having pierced ears like
the Kanphatta Yogis (whose very name, means 'having pierced* ears,')
and as being equipped with other symbols used by members of
this sect. Thirdly they ax^e described as .‘being the devotees of
the god Shiva, as are the Kanphatta Yogis.
V
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Figure 3-

Image of Raja Bharatrl
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exalted contemplation in-which, they have no further need
of a fleshly form)
Baba Balak Nath is another famous Siddh, whose cult
is popular all over the Punjab.

According to the priests

who tend his chief shrine at Shah Talai, a village about
fifteen miles from Dohk, even Muslims used to come in large
numbers to worship there in the days before 19^-7*

Baba Balak

Nath was born in a Brahman family and devoted himself to an
ascetic life when a mere boy.

He performed many miracles

as a result of the, powers he gained in this way and eventually
—

1

settled at Shall Talai where he attained samadhi.

The route

to Shah Talai passes near to Dohk and is thronged with
pilgrims during the hot season, taking goats to offer at
the saint’s shrine and singing songs in his praise as they
go.
Even more famous than Baba Balak Nath is the saint
Gugga who is the object of a very xiridespread cult.

His chief

shrine is at Bagar in Rajasthan and lie is worshipped all over
North West India.

He is renowned less for his asceticism

than for physical bravery.

He was the son of a king, his

story runs, who, with the aid of an assortment of devatas
(whose precise composition varies in the different versions
of the story related to me, but which usually includes

1*1 describe the cult of Baba Balak Nath in more detail in
the appendix.

1^0

Gorakhnath, Bhimsen, Durga and Guru Gobind Singh)

was

able to defeat his cunning half-brothers who had plotted
to rob him of his kingdom.

The tale of Gugga is. really a

folk epic of which many local versions exist

2

and there is

unfortunately no space here to record the many poetic
details with which the villagers embroider the one which is
current in Dohk, nor to enumerate the many pathetic and
miraculous incidents which it includes*
But besides being a legendary here, Gugga is also
known and worshipped for his reputed powers over snakes*
His connection with snakes seems to be universal wherever
his cult is found, but is not easily accounted for.

Some

minor incidents in his legend concern encounters with snakes,
btit these are not sufficient to explain very convincingly
why a roraatic warrior saint should also be referred to as
the ’snake devata*.

He is often worshipped in order to effect

a cure for snake bite, as in the case of an old Brahman who
explained how he had once been bitten by a snake when he
had been cutting grass in the jungle.

As a result he had

been extremely ill for some days, during which time he made
a vowvto visit a nearby shrine of Gugga 1s.

On recovery, he

made the joxirney there and offered R s .10 in thanksgiving,

l.i.e. personages renowned for special power and physical
courage?
2 .Rose(1919)jPP*171-192, and Temple (1884),Vol.I pp.121-209>
Vol.Ill, pp.261-300*

xhx

but liis death would have been certain, so he said, had
G-ugga not helped him*
Unlilce other Siddhs, Siddh Channo is regarded as
being primarily of a malevolent and destructive nature.
He has the power to visit men with un-naraeable disaster and
diseases.
woman,

,!Xt is better not to utter his name” , said a Jat

"because you would ,have to have a .very good karma to

escape frora his khota,M

Siddh Channo is said to ride on an

elephant and is represented by the image of an elephant at'
the shrine dedicated to him in a nearby village.

Sometimes,

villagers say, he visits his shrines and makes his encampment
there.

"When Channo stays at one of his shrines," said a

Nai "he causes great destruction in the villages nearby.
His elephants trample the crops and he causes outbreaks of
disease.

He is just like the police.

When the police come

to a village they always come in great numbers and cause the
maximum inconvenience to the villagers.
tea, bring sweets ,1 they say.

rBring chairs, bring

Likewise Channo never comes

alone but with hosts of other devatas and wherever he goes
lie causes trouble.
the jungle,

Once X saw him at a watering place in

X knew it was him because he was accompanied by

a herd of elephants. 1

At about that very time, twenty or

thirty people fell sick and died in the next.village.

1.Elephants are not found wild in this part of India, to the
best of my knowledge.

I

k

2

Channo does not look to see who is a good man and who is
a rogue.

He carries off the lot,"
Siddh Channo differs from the other Siddhs in that

he is worshipped only by

Chamars and is referred’:to as a

1devata of the Chamars1,

That is, he may cause khota to a

member of any caste, but only an offering made by a Chamar
will be effective in calming his wrath.

Non-Chamars who

have reason to believe that they are the Victims of his kho^a
provide a-Chamar (usually, though not necessarily, either a
member of that Chamar household with whom they have ,a
hereditary jajmani relationship dr. else a Chamar tenant)
with the necessary items for the offering.

The Chamar is

requested to worship Siddh Channo on behalf of the, afflicted
person and to distribute the remainder of the food aruongst
his own family as prasad.

It sho^^ld be emxDhasized that this

1

devata is not described as.being in any way 1impure1.

The

fact that he is not worshipped directly by members of higher
castes is not attribiited to the idea that they might in any
way defile themselves by doing; so, nor are blood offerings ,
made to this devata nowadays such as might offend the purity
of a high caste person.
avail for them to do so.

It is simply that it would be of no
Being a Chamar god, Siddh Channo

l.The practice of making offerings through the agency of a
low caste person is, however, reminiscent of the way in
which Brahmans occasionally depute members of low castes to
sacrifice animals to fimpure 1 gods on their behalf in
Coorg. Srinivas(1952),p.226.
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only listens to Chamars, and only an offering made by a
Chamar is likely to have any effect ux^on him.

It is

interesting that Brahmans do not show any reluctance to
enter into a transaction with a Chamar in which the normal
XDattern of high caste/low caste relationships is reversed.

In any other context it ms usually the Brahman who is in
command of the scarce commodity (ritual purity, wealth, etc)
and the Chamar whose mode of behaviour must show his
sensibility of his own inferiority.

But when a Brahman feels,

or has been told by the cela, that he is being victimised by
Siddh Channo,, he is obliged to approach the Chamar in the
role of petitioner and request him. to use the scarce resource
he has in his possession (access to an angry devata) 011 his
behalf.

1

In spite-of this potentially uncomfortable reversal

of roles Brahmans do not seem to shrink from doing this.
For instance one Brahman woman had stiffened great anxiety
when he daughter had been taken ill with a high fever.
sickness persisted and gradually grew worse.

The

At the same

time, she told m e , her husband had been in financial trouble
and also involved in a quarrel with his brother over the
inheritance of their father's land.

All these troubles

1.1 have never heard of a Chamar refusing to comply,
XDrobably because a Chamar would have more to lose than
to gain by rejecting an opportunity for his family to'
enjoy an unaccustomed delicacy.

convinced' her that ,SidcVh Glianno must be to blaime, since
only lie 'could be so cruel to inflict so much suffering at
onc e .
Usually Channo is described as having been a Chamar
himself, in the various taleswhich are recounted of his
deeds and powers.

One story, which is essentially similar

to a story told by Chamars in. Uttar Pradesh about the
legendary founder of their caste,

1 describes him as the

youngest of four brothers who was persuaded by-the';others
to remove the carcase of a dead cow from their courtyard,
When he returned they would not re-admit him to their house.
He thus became the original scavenger and was told by his
brothers that to make up for his misfortune he would be
worshipped by members of the low castes.

in the Kal Tug

(the present degenerate era) he would be reunited with his
brothers.

Uas this indeed not the case, commented the Nai

who related this story to me, for nowadays Chamars do not
suffer from as many ritual restrictions as they used to?
Another story shows him as a giant who was defeated through
an underhand trick in a wrestling match with a demon.

The

demon, however., prophesied that he would be a great devata
in the Kal Tug, revered by low caste iDeople in particular.
Although he receives ritual worship only from Chamars, Siddh

1 .Briggs(1920),pp. 15- 1?.

Channo may be,invoked by members of any caste, for anyone
may call on him to punish someone who has offended them*
For instance, a Tarkhan x'elated how a Braliman had owed him
a large sum of nibney.

He grew tired of asking* for his loan

back, and came to the conclusion that the Brahman had no
intention of returning it.

He invoked Siddh Channo against

the offender, who soon after this began to suffer from pains
in his back and remained bed-ridden for some years afterwards
This, the Tarkhan was convinced, was the punishment sent by
Siddh Channo.
Xn contrast to Siddh Channo, the deified saint,
Baba Ludru, is thought to be entirely benevolent*

Unlike

the other devatas, I never heard of any case in which Baba
Ludru was thought to have caused khota.to anyone.

The cult

of Baba Ludru seems to be a modern one, for villagers say
.that he lived in the ninteenth century.

1

He was a carrier

by trade and made his living by transporting ghi intthe
foothills and Punjab plains'.

He used to stay the night at

the hermitage of a holy man which was on his route.

This

holy man nominated Ludru as his successor in the following
way.

‘One day-he felt that death was near to him and asked

his servant to prepare creamed rice as a sxsecial delicacy*
The servant did so and brought it to his master.

1,1 describe this cult more fully in the appendix.

As he ate,

he allowed some of the pudding to fall from his mouth onto
the plate from which h© was eating.

However, he did not

finish the whole amount, but gave what he had left to his
servant and told him to eat it himself.

The servant was

loath to eat the leavings of someone else, especially food
•polluted by contact with another’s mouth, and simply put
the food away without consuming it.

When Ludru arrived the

same night, tilled and hungry, the servant offered him the
polluted food thinking that it was good enough for a sinvple
villager.

Later when the holy man was on the point of death,

the servant asked him what he would leave to him, hoping that
he would, nominate him as his successor1.

But the maharit said,

”What I had to give you, I have already given you. WHoever
ate that rice is my successor,”

Little else is known about

Ludru*s life but he is worshipped nowadays especially for
Ixis powers to protect soldiers in battle and to ensure
children for childless women.

The story of Baba Ludru is

related here because it is an apt illustration of the way in
which, food which would normally be considered polluting
transmits virtue rather than pollution if the person who
has left it is of higher ritual or spiritual standing than
the eater.

Xn this story lei't over food conveys spDiritual

powers to Ludru and makes him a famous mahaht, in much the

1^7

A devata, or rather a collectivity of devatas,
worshipped locally is the group of spirits knoxm as
’Agassia’ .

They are thought to have sp>ecial powers to

influence the welfare, of women and children and are
worshipped mainly by women who desire offspring or who
wish to obtain protection for the children they already
have, and in other matters of a more or less feminine
nature*

Some women suggested that the Agassia were the

spirits of women who had lived exceptionally virtuous lives
and as a result had become devatas after their death.

There

is a shrine dedicated to the Agassia in a nearby village and
the customary offering made there is a live chicken.

This

is not actually slaughtered but is released at the shrine,
much as the live goats offered i>o Baba Balak Hath at his
shrine at Shah Talai are released in the courtyard of his
t emp 1e .
The Siddhs and the Agassia are not the only instances
of the translation,of dead humans to the status of devatas.
This is a fairly common process, although it is not always
on account of virtue or. fame as an ascetic that it takes
p)lace.

Human ancestors have the power to cause khota to

living men aiid women, though they do not usually trouble any
but their own descendants.

When this happens they may come

to be worsliipped as* devatas to avert further trouble.

A
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Jat woman, for instance, told me how a few years ago she
had noticed that however carefully she lit the fire in
her kitchen the flames always seemed to jump out from Linder
the cooking pots and burn her hands.

The trouble continued

for a long time until she became convinced that some angry
devata must be responsible.

She consulted ,a cela who

suggested that a particular recent ancestor as the cause of
her difficulties.

When she worshipped this ancestor Her

trouble ceased,though she continued to make offerings from
time to time as a precaution against further1 molestation.
Ancestors can be elevated to the rank of devatas for
other reasons than the trouble they cause to their
descendants, especially if they die under unusual
circumstances,.

Women who die as satis may Come to be

worshipped by their descendants.

This was also the case

of Baba Dera, a devata I have already mentioned as the
forbear of the Brahmans of Dohk.

Probably his story had

its origin in some actual historical incident and there is
no reason to suppose that he did not really exist, as his
name is recorded in a genealogy in the possession of one
Brahman family.

He is said to have quarelled with the

Raja of ICutlehr and to spite his enemy commited suicide
outside his pjalace, tliereby laying the responsibility for
the sin of causing the death of a Brahman (albeit indirectly)
at the R'aja!s door.

As a result of the wrath of the dead
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man the Raja began to suffer terribly from insomnia, and
worms would appear in his food just when he was about to
eat it,

A wise pandit advised the Raja to make a gift of

land to Baba Dera’s youngest brother as.a means of placating
him and ending.this torment.

When Nikka accepted the gift

the Raj a ’s troubles ended,
Hinduism is essentially an eclectic religion and
this fact is nowhere more obvious than in the Punjab.
Prolonged contact with Islam led to. the conversion of many
Hindus there, but had consequences even for those who did
not abandon t'heir ancestral faith, since many .Muslim saints
or pirs came to.be revered by Hindus as well.

The influence

of Islam in the Paliari area was rather weaker than in the
plains but people in Dohk still worship one such pir, who
is said to have lived at Pir Nagah, a. village five miles
from Dohk.

His name seems to have been forgotten and he is

known simply as ’P i r 1.

But he is x’emembei’ed for the mix,acles

which his ascetic powers enabled him to perform.

So great

was his enthusiasm for mortifying the flesh* that he not only
foreswore the comfort of a bed himself, but also decreed
that no cot strung with rox^e or webbing was to be allowed
in Pir Nagah, and to this, day the few shopkeepers who live
there sleep on cots fashioned from strips, of iron.
Hindus of Dohk are we 13. aware of this saint’s Muslim

The
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connections although they describe him as a ‘devata 1 like
the other objects of their devotions.

His appeal fox’

Hindus is easily comprehensible for the values his cult
exalts are only those which the jSlddhs of Hindu origin
stand for.
A devata who also seems to have 'Islamic affiliations
is Khwajah,

2

the guardian of streams and waterways and

patron of travellers, especially travellers by boat.

His

\

shrine in Dohk is situated near an important spring over
which he is thought to have special powers of control.
Villagers state that if he were not worshipped he might
cause this spring (the only source of water available to
villagers in times of drought like the summer of 1966) to
dry up completely.

He has other powers associated with

water and is worshipped before setting out on a joux’ney by
boat, for he is said to be able to create huge waves to

l.In doing this they are only following the example of the
local Muslims who also quite frequently use the term ’devata*
when, referring to their own saints.
In fact they return the
compliment paid them by their Hindu neighbours by openly
worshipping certain Hindu devatas, notably Devi and the
Slddhs, although this is more probably a case of incomplete
conversion than eclecticism.
2.In Punjab Khwajah is worshipped as Khwajah Khizr and is
variously identified by Muslims with Saint George, Elias,
and other personages of Islamic tradition. Rose (ipll),
Vo1.1,p .562, In the nineteenth century Khwajah Khizr used
to be worshipped by Hindus in the West Punjab as an
incarnation of the River Indus, also known as ’Udero Lai
1or *Darya Sahib I Ibbetson(I 883)>P .122.
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engulf the vessels of those who fail to do this.

The

creation of the Bhakra reservoir and the consequent need
to take a ferry to reach villages that could be visited
on foot before has increased the importance of his cult
recently.

Several accidents in which boats have sunk in

the lake and men or cattle drowned have been attributed to
failure to give him due worship."

X never came across any

image of this, devata (perhaps his Islamic origin would
discourage ..bis, graphic portrayal?) but he is said to wear
white or blue garments and'to ride upon a blue horse.
In describing the attributes of the devatas worshipped
in Dohk and their cults I have referred to some of the legends
which are told about them, but in fact these stories are not
indispensible adjuncts to their cults.

That is, villagers

may know little or much about the traditions connected with
the devatas they worship; a devotee's fervour is influenced
far more by a belief in the superior power of the devata he
worships than by the contents of the stories told about that,
devata, although of course these tales often illustrate the
devataXs power.

Some villagers are well acquainted with

the legends I have recounted here and with many other
anecdotes concerning the doings of the gods; others know
relatively little, but it does not necessarily follow that
these are lax in their,devotions.
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Tlie stories of the devatas have, X think a function
distinct from that of the cults of the beings they refer to.
The cults themselves serve to interpret and modify the
uncertainties of life; they help the villager to deal with
illness, economic difficulties and other problems,and
provide means by which he can feel that he is able to
influence actively the powers hnd processes by which his
fortune in life is determined.

The stories relating to

these objects contribute only indirectly to this function
and to a certain extent can be considered independently.
They form a body of traditional knowledge which can be
regarded partly as the cultural expression of the imaginative
genius and fantasy of a peasant people and partly as
expressions of certain values which these people hold.
The story of G-ugga, for instance, does more than merely
Texplain* the cult of the saint,

It also serves to illustrate

the‘type of human excellence associated with warriorhood.
The tales of the Siddhs Bharatri and Balak Nath celebrate
the type of the saintly ascetic and hint at the tension
between this-worldly and ascetic values.

The story of I/udru

illustrates another theme found in many Indian legends (such
as the legends of Ravi Das and Balmik) - the transmission of .
saintly powers to a person of humble birth.

In all these

stories themes and .motifs of a moral nature appear which
contribute to a value :s3?-stern which is not the property of

I5 h

Hindus in this area alone, even if the local deities who
are their principle characters are little known outside it.
The account I have given here includes all the
devatas to which villagers devote private worship and which
are known to the villagers as the (gods of Dohk’.

No

villager worships all of these devatas, but those which he
does worship will be selected from this pantheon.

On the

other hand, this list does not exhaust the full range of
devatas known to the villagers by name.

Those who have

travelled outside the village are aware of the existence
elsewhere of cults not found in Dohk.

Besides this there

are devatas who p)lay a role in the cultural and religious
traditions of the place without being the objects of actual
cults.

Many villagers are acquainted of the story of how

the god Ganesh came to have an elephant!s head* or how
Rama defeated the king Havana who abducted the virtuous
Sita, even though they never worship Ganesh or Hama with
the rites I have described in this chapter.

Villagers do

not regard such deities as less sacred or less powerful than
those to whom they do address private rites of worship.
Rather it is simply accepted that some devatas from the
total collection worshipped by Hindus are liable to affect
the destinies of the Hindus of Dohk more closely than
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others.

,
These are the devatas of whom the villagers feel-

that they have had direct experience, through dreams,
possession,

,

encounters in fleshly guises, and 'through

feeling the effects of tlieir ,wrath or pleasure in their
personal lives,

"Consequently it is these devatas who are "

the objects of their personal' relgions activities.
From this description it will be clear that the
major pure/impure polarity relevent.in tire context of private
worship in- [bills village =is tliat between more, pure devata
. and less, pure devotee..

Theis

no~ explicit distinction

between pure and impure devatas such as Dumont and Harper
found and seems to be common in South India.

Firstly there

is no clear dichotomy between carniyorous- and vegetarian
devatas such as might fo r m .the basis of such a division of ,
the pantheon, for there are no: truly carnivorous devatas.
Offerings of live animals; are made at the shrines of certain

1 ,There is no reason to suppose that this pantheon is an
unchanging one , though more than a mere year *s observat$'oh
1would be, needed, to ascertain this. An indication- of how a
devata might come to be added to the pantheon of Dohk through
an extension of its 1spreadf *can be found in the case of a.
Brahman family who- came to live in Dohk recently after tlie
lands of their own village had been ieovered by. the waters of
the Bhalcra reservoir:. Their household d e v a t a h a d been,
Lakhman Siddh, a; taint.k n o w n :by reputation in.Dohk but not
previously worshipped there,.; .The newcomers haye revived
.the use of an tiicieiit and decrepit shrine’which they claim
is tlie 'slirihb of Lakhman Siddh,' although ,tlie‘ other villagers ,
.deny knowledge 1of the dedication Of- this long disused shrine,
.This ..could 'well mark the entry of a' liew member:.- into the
pantheon of the village,
■ •
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devatas, although, they are never made in private ritual
held in the home.

Goats are offered to Baba Balalc Nath

at Shah Talai and to Devi at Jvalamulchi, and chickens are
offered to the Agassici,

01 course it is quite possible

that these practices represent later modifications of' what
were originally blood sacrifices.

But in the absence of

the necessary historical evidence this cannot be proved.
The only case in which blood offerings have been made
within living memory is in the case of the cult of Siddh
Channo .

An elder1ly Cliamar told me how during his childhood

the Ghamars of a nearby village used to slaughter large
numbers of goats at the shrine of Siddh Channo on certain
festivals.

He was uncertain as to exactly when or why the

practice had been discontinued.

Another indication that

the offering of live animals may be a modification of the
practice of making blood sacrifices lies in the fact that
when live goats are offered at the shrine of Baba Balak Nath
at Shah Talai, the saint is thought to indicate his airproval
of the gift by causing the animal to shiver violently.
This so exactly coi’responds to the sign of acceptance sought
in other parts of India before an animal is slaughtered for
1
sacrifice that it is tempting to conclude that the goats
offered to the Siddh used to be killed.

But a. local legend

1,IC.g. Whitehead(1921),p*99* F'ftrer-Haimendorf(19^ 8 ),p #273*
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suggests that tlie practice of offering live goats is,
histqrically speaking, a modification of an originally
s,trict vegetarianism ratlier than a concession to it.
According to this story, Baba Balak Nath used not to
accexot goats at all.

But on©' day the saint decided to

move to a secluded sp^ot half way up a mountain where lie
could meditate undisturbed by the thousands of devotees
who came to obtain his darsan. But the place he chose was
shared by a tiger who had made his den nearby.

The poor

tiger complained bitterly of the saint’s presence,
can X go on living here now?", he asked the Siddh.

"How
’’You

are a vegetarian, and since' you don’t allow goats to be
brought here X shall soon starve to death, it seems” .

Out

of compassion for the tiger, Balak Nath promised that he
would henceforth allow “worshippers to bring him goats which
he would then pass on to the tiger for his consumption
keeping only the vegetarian offering; for himself.

Xt is

impossible to say whether this story refers to any actual
historical change in the cult of Baba Balak Nath, but if
it does, then the practice of offering live goats must
represent a concession to meat eating rather than to
vegetarianism.

What X noticed in conversation with villagers

was the spontaneous emphasis which they themselves gave to
the fact that the animals offered to Balak Natli, Devi and

'
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the Agassia are not slaughtered but .released* or, resold
by the guardians of. the shrines.-

They themselves stressed

the fact that the animals,.", are not actually ..killed' before
X made any enquiry'about their fate*
Further evidence that vegetarianism 'has ..normative.
Value iii the religious context is provided b y the; fact that
in households where inedt, eggs,

or fish are eaten,

these

items are never brought near.-‘-to: a religious. Image.. • In One .
Brahman household where, several members of the .family were./,
in the habit of eating eggs, I observed the w i f e ''remove ;the
bag of eggs from the k itchen to another room before, she
started to prepare the prasad for a n 1offering to Devi which
she. intended to make,

”It would not be good to have eggs

in' the -kitchen while we Eire worshipping D e v i s h e

said, .

Vbecause eggs and m e a t :are not f-pure,!.

■

In the absence of any clear-cut distinction between
meat eating and vegetarian castes among humans,, it is
perhaps understandable that t h e ‘situation should be equally
vague in t h e ‘religious context'. - If we, are to look upon
the pantheon as ..an upward extension of the human caste t
hierarchy,

then its division into strictly compartmented

( b u t .c o m p l e m e n t a r y ) .sectors according to the preferred diet
of its members
human society.

is natural' where such a division occurs in
But in Dohk there is no, such d i v i s i o n at ,
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the Truman level.

Admittedly membex's of any caste may eat

meat although, they seldom actually do so, since they claim
that they prefer the money they get from selling the goats
they raise in the. towns o f 'the plains to the pleasure they
would get from eating their flesh.

But if meat eating is

tolerated, vegetarianism receives the greater ap£:>roval#
The tastes and behaviour attributed by the villagers to their
devatas Reflects this situation fairly exactly.

The

dominant norm amongst the gods, as among men, is vegetarianism,
but the presentation of animals at certain shrines and the
statement that., blood offerings used to be made to Siddh
Channo hint at the possibility of meat eating among the
devatas as well.as among men,

:

Nor can we find any clear division of the pantheon
into pure and impure deities according to the ritual status
of their devotees.

There are., it is true, devatas associated

with particular castes but only in two cases are such devatas. .
worshipped by members of these castes alone.

The exclusive

worshipped of Yisvakarma by the artisan castes does not
apjoear to .have anything to do with rules of purity and.
impurity, only to spring from the fact that the gifts which
-Yisvakarma sepcializes i n providing (manual strength and
certain technical skills), are ones which, are mainly of value .;
to members of these castes,
more complex.

TTie case of, Siddh Channo is

He is the patron of the Ohamars and is often
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represented as having been a Chamar,

Yet he is regarded

as having the power to affect the lives of members of
other, castes, especially by causing them to suffer from
diseases which can only be removed by propitiating him.
Villagers themselves did not suggest that Siddh Channo was
in any way 'impure 1 when they explained why his worship
was-always performed indirectly,through the agency of a
Chamar deputed to this possibility, an informant denied
that it was so.

"Xf a Brahman worshipped Siddh Channo he

would not become impure.

I t ■would just be a waste of his

time because Siddh Channo only listens to Charaars.11

All

the same, historically speaking, the concept of impurity
may have more to do with the matter than villagers themselves
are prepared to admit, when other asjxects of the cult are
taken into account.

Fox1 instance, where there are shrines

to Siddh Channo these are usually, though not invariably,
erected at the places used by Chamars for cleaning and
tanning hides*

In any village where Chamars are living

such a spot will be found at a little distance from the
Chamar ar i (Chamar s ' quarters) and wi 11 be strictly avo id ed
by members of higher castes.

They do this even when there

are no evil-smelling skins stretched to d r y there, since
the place is associated with the very process to which they
ascribe the Chamars 1 extx^eme pollution.

1 was told that

there was once a shrine to Siddh Channo at the 'plaice
where hides are cleaned in Dohk, although no trace pf
this shrine remains now*

In other villages, even where

no such shrine exists, Chamars often conduct the worship
of Siddh Channo at such a

So even if nowadays

members of high castes do, not explicitly describe Channo
as an *impure 1 ,devata, his circumstantial association with
places and processes which are themselves potent sources
of pollution-may help to -explain 'why they depute his worship
to those who are already ritually, degraded themselves*
If this represents a distinction between the pure
and the impure it is clearly only a very rudimentary one.
But this does not mean that there are no hierarchical
distinctions among the gods of other kinds, for the villagers
do *grade’ their devatas to a certain extent on other
criteria.

T h e ,precise-manner in which these distinctions

are made varies somewhat according to individuals, but they
are made explicitly and spontaneously, and usually in terms
of power*

It is common to hear certain devatas referred to

as 1great * devatas, and these are generally the scriptural
deities like Shiva, Vishnu and Durga, who are -knoxm and
worshipped in all parts of India.

nDurga is the greatest

of all devatas because it is in her power
she wants to do,r, said a Brahman woman.

do anything
Some devatas are

thought to he extremely powerful even though their cults
do not have such extensive spread, such as Siddh Channo.
On the other hand, those whose 'power is accounted less
forceful are certainly those of decidedly local repute.
For instance, 1 noticed that some villagers were rather
sceptical about the powers of the Agassia who are generally
regarded as 1women's devatas'.
do not have much power,
cannot do very much.

A Jat man said,

"The Agassia

They exist all right, but they

Only women have faith in them, otherwis

they are not great devatas."

He was not expressing doubts

about the existence of, these devatas or even about their
divinity, only about their ability to influence their
worshippers'

lives in any useful way (and hence about the

value of worshipping them).

Another villager made the

distinction between 'old* devatas and 'new' devatas.

"Shiva,

Vishnu, Durga, Ganesh and such devatas are really ancient*
They were worshipped by our ancestors and their names are
in the Vedas.

But these Siddks and saints are just modern

devatas men have started worshipping in recent times and
their powers are not very great".

The same man, a Khatri

from a nearby village, made a slightly diffex’ent distinction
on another occasion.

"The Siddhs are only human beings who

have come to be worshippjed by men because they lived good
lives or because of their asceticism."

A Brahman who had

had a little education made the. distinction which X have
already referred to, between devatas who approach assimilation
to the concept of Bhagvan and those .which do not. "Rama and
Krishna and great.gods like that are Bhagvan.

They are

everywhere just as blood is everywhere in the body. Bhagvan
is everywhere but he can appear in the form of Rama or
Krishna if he pleases.

-Even a great saint like Kabir is

really a form of Bhagvan, but- little, devatas like Baba Balak
Nath are not Bhagvan.

They are just men who have become

devatas because they impressed others.
great powers."

1

They do not have

Not every villager would agree with these

statements - if they did the cults of the lesser devatas
would hardly have survived so long - but they illustrate
the sort of criteria by which such grading’ takes place.
To the extent that a hierarchical principle is detectable
in the pantheon of Dohk it is based on power rather than
pmrity (which is not surxorising when we consider that it is
the power of the devatas which the villager hopes to enlist
to his aid when he worships and which largely accounts for
liis interest in them).

And power is not distributed evenly

among the devatas any more than it is among.the castes that

l.Cf. Fuchs(1966) ,P.229. "Sometimes , however, Bliagwan is
identified with a god, with Rama.
But when called to
attention the Balahis merely -admit that Rama is sometimes
addressed as Bhagwan, since he is Bhagwan’s incarnation.”

,

Un

make up village society.
There are other ways in which the pantheon reflects
the structare of human society.

The devatas have their

specialties, just as there is a division of labour among
men,

Durga specialises in causing and curing pustular

diseases. Agassia in feminine problems, Gugga in curing
snake bite and the Siddhs in protecting cattle.

In fact

the realm of the human and the realm of the divine are not
very clearly separated,

Humans can become devatas, as in

the case, of the Siddhs, who are not supposed to have started
life as other than ordinary mortals whatever powers they
may have achieved later in their careers.
readily acquire divine status.

Ancestors, too,

Certain great devatas can

incarnate themselves in human form and even lesser1 devatas
caii ad opt human guises in order to help or confound their
devotees.

The distinction between 'saint* and *deity*

which is of theological importance in I s lam'and Christianity
is not critical in Hinduism, and the Muslim Pir is referred
to as a saint or a devata quite indifferently by his Hindu
worshippers.

The cosmic hierarchy is extended upwards from

the human level to the divine without any abrupt break,
although above the human level its various grades are only
distinguished roughly by human beings.

This in itself

recalls the vagueness which villagers often show about the

'
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precise order of caste harking in-areas of the hierarchy
remote from the status of their own caste.

For example,

in?Dohk the Chamars drew fine,, distinctions between the ranks
of various untouchable castes and tlie.ir sub-divisions.

.

They were aware of the existence of. different sections of
the untouchable Dumna ,caste and treated some of these as
less pure,than others.

The Brahmans, however, were, unaware

that such sub-divisions existed and treated Chamars arid .
Dumnas in exactly the same fashion in any case.

Shrines and Temples.
In this section I shall, give an outline of the part
which shrines and temples erected-to members of the pantheon
iplay in the religious life of the villagers.
relevence here for two reasons,

This is of

Firstly, private rituals

of worship such as I have described i n this chapter1 may be
Xierformed at -village shrines as well as in the home.
Secondly, the erection of a shrine can be an expression, of
aiphase in a peers anal relationship with tlie devata to whom
i t 1is dedicated.
;

Hinduism is essentially a domestic religion.

That

is p al:li the rites which a Hindu, need' perform can be carried
out in his own home.

It is possible for, him to lead a life

of piety and devotion without ever going near to a shrine
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or temple*

Shrines and temples do not have a role

comparable to that of the church in Christian worship,
the mosque in Islam or even of the Gurudwara in Sikh
religious life* 1

The occasions 011 which a village shrine

acts'as the venue of any kind of religious concourse are
few and far between.

Village shrines are more commonly

used for iDrivate acts of worship than for any other purpose*
Host px'ivate worship takes place in the home, 'but if the
devata which is to be worshipped has .a shrine in the village,
the devotee may perform the ritual or worship there instead.
If the shrine contains an image, the worshipper addresses
the Same ritual attentions to it as would otherwise be
addressed to a privately owned image in the* home.
every shrine does contain an inia.ge.
shrines in Dohk have one.

But not

Only three of the eight

The majority of village shrines

are very simple structures, often consisting of no more
than a rough stone platform beneath a tree or beside a
footpath*

If this is the case, the ritual is dix^ected to

whichever' part of the shrine seems to form its focal point.
Some shrines contain a stone which is regarded as representing
the devata to which it is dedicated, as in the case of the

l,nPeople go to temples as they go to visit a saintly man
or a s£icr,ed place-, or a renowned scholar. They pay honiage to
the image and offer flowers'and. Incense, But if there were
none of these,sanctuaries Hindu life and its rituals would
be in no way af fee ted *" Danielou( 1964)., p ,376 ,
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Thakur shrine in Dolik, and others may incorporate some
symbol of tlie devata.

A shrine dedicated to Shiva in the

village next to Dohk contains a stone which is regarded
as representing Shiva!s lingam, or phallus, and a shrine
dedicated to Siddh Channo contains a rough depiction of* an
elephant.

Such symbols can serve the purpose of an image

in worship and are treated in exactly the same way as
representational images are, i.e. the worshipper will bathe
them, apply tika, burn incense before them.

Xf the shrine

contains no symbol or image which could form the focus for
ritual of this kind, then the worshipper may simply omit
that part of the ritual which requires some physical focus.
Or lie may perform it at home with some domestic image,
coming to the shrine in order to make the offering of food
before distributing the remainder as prasad.
The image or symbol housed in a shrine has the same
kind of function in private worship as a domestic image,,
but in another sense the entire shrine is treated in a manner
analogous to that of an image.

Just as when a.villager who

worshixos in how own home removes his shoes before commencing
as a sign of respect for the devata’s superior,purity, so
he removes his shoes before app>roaching a shrine.

When

they xjas® hy a .shrine on their way to the fields villagers
avoid stexoping too near it if they are wearing shoes.

Xf
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tlie shrine Is a -rd'ofed structure which can be actually
entered (in Dohk only the shrine dedicated to Baba Dera
is I f this type) women will, cover their heads before going
in;

This, admittedly is1 a matter of respect rather than,

of purity.

A married woman keeps her head covered before

any elder member of her Jiusbandf.s family and covers her
face as well in the presence of male affines;senior to her
husband, even though there is no difference in their ritual
status as. members of the,same caste.

But a.married woman

;in her husband Is' village will also, veil her face if she
meets a man whose caste, is higher than her own if he is
senior to her husband in years as well.

So the gesture may

.

have some reference to matters of purity and pollution.
.„

Though villagers do hot always assume.any particular

air of reverence, when they approach a shrine in the ordinary,
course of daily routine, they demonstrate their respect for
the devata: housed there b y .doing their best to see that no*
,impure article or substance is brought near such a holy
place.

Children are waxmed to avoid the environs of a

shrine when they go into the fields to defecate and household
rubbish is not- tipped too near one.,

The majority of village :

shrines are also out of bounds to members,of very impxire
castes.

'Chamars are not permitted to use anyvof the eight

shrines in Dohk, with the possible exception of the shrine
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to Raja> Bharatri.

A few people were of the o£>inion that

Chamars might ,use this shrihe if’ they wished hut I never .
observed any Chamar attempt to ..worship at any of the shriiies
in the village*

A,Chamar who had been employed by a well™

to~do, Ra'jput in a nearby village to cut stones for a temple "
to Durga which he was. having constructed grumbled about
this* "They are very pleased to get Chamars to cut stones
for their temples but you can be sure that they won*t allow
me to go in once it is. built*"

It 1is argued by members of

higher castes that the,Chamars have their own shrines and,
‘their own devatas just as they have their' own ritual customs
in matters like weddings and funerals.

"If Chamars want to

worship Shiva or Durga or Balak Nath or any devata' at a
shrine they could always build one for themselves", said a
Brahrrian informant.

In reality there are .very few local

shrines available for the use. of Cliamars*

There used,

according to village tradition, to be a shrine dedicated to
Siddh Channo in Dohk which was Used by the Chamars and there
are a few shrines dedicated,to this TChamar’ devata in the
neighbourhood.

These seem to be the only village shrines

which Chamars can use freely and when these, are built in
the vicinity of the Chamar quarters they are not used by
members of other castes.

It is difficult to judge whether

it is the purity of the high caste devotees or the purity
of the devatas which is the prime consideration when Chamars
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are barred from using' shrines, but the restriction is
congruent with the desire to effect the ritual separation
of* whatever is deemed impure from whatever is associated
with the devatas *
Devatas are not limited to a physical body as a
man is, though they may take on such a form when it pleases
them*

They are therefore not limited to inhabiting any one

place at any one time*

But they are thought of as tending

to haunt particular places which please them and as being
especially ‘presentl at certain spots, in poarticulax' the
shrines dedicated to them*

A shrine may be erected in the

first place because there is evidence that it is a favoured
abode of the devata concerned.

Describing the woodland

clearing near Dohk where there is a shrine dedicated to
Khwajah, a Lohar woman said,

"It in a vex^y good place* The

Khwajah lives in the spring and that is why his shrine is
nearby",■ But it sometimes seems that the devatas lose
interest in a place they have ,pi’eviously favoured.

Some

shrines which have long been out of use appear to lose their
sanctity and the rules which would serve to maintain their
purity ai^e no longer1 observed.
in Dohk*

There are two such shrines

One is situated on a r’oclcy x’idge outside the

settlement area and is said to have been dedicated to Gugga*
The other is in the jungle about a mile from the village
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itself and it is no longer certain to which devata it was
originally dedicated-

No one uses these slir'ines for worship

nowadays and rules like the prohibition oh wearing 'shoes are
-■
>
'
-■
1
■■
=
no longer .observed I n :their environs.
it-.is difficult to
say' why these' shrines have shed their sanctity when, another ”
shrine in the yillagb,; a more modern construction consecrated
to;;Krishna, has. teen disused for the last ten years or morel
without ‘losing hits'." holiness .-It.- could have been their
inaccessibility, which originally.led- to their neglect and
consequent loss p f ,sanctity, since Unlike, the Krishna shrine
neither of them are near to regularly used dwelling places
orifootpathsy

;"

" ,

.

'

; I-

¥e can pursue the comparison- between the, ritual
treatment of-images and shrines a s t a g e .further here,

For

images pan come „to losetheir .sanctity in a similar fashion
through long disusd.

For esaniple, befoie the present shrine

of Baba Dera was built, about ten years ago there was an
ancient shrine oik the- same•-dedication oh the same site.

.;

It contained some images of Baba Dera and his brpther as
well a s .of various other Hindu devatas, which were removed
when it was dismantled.

Members of the family who had

sponsored the erection of the new shrine- •arranged them on
a. ledge outside their house where they are still displayed,

1 .There is also a ruined shrine, within Hie.ramparts of ah
ancient fort four miles from Dohk.which is treated with
the same ritual indifference..
'
:

,■

■•

-

though no longer used in ritual.

They are not now treated .

as though endowed with any special purity or with any
x’itual distinetion.

At most they are handled'with the

sort of respect which any other object of historical value
might receive,'

‘

There are eight^shrines in Dohk, dedicated to the
following devatas; Baba Dera, Raja Bharatri, Devi, Khwajah,/
Krishna, Pir, Baba Slndhu and Thakur.

Bach of these, except-

for the shrine dedicated to the Pir., is associated with a
particular family or individual.

The shrine to Baba Sindhu

and the Krishna shrine were both erected in the first place
by the men who act as their custodians at the present time,
^ Lohar and a Brahman respectively.

In the other cases,

the devata to whom the shrine is dedicated is the household
devata.of the family associated with it.

The Brahman

families who. tend the shrines dedicated.to. Baba Dera 1and
Devi are known to be the decendants of the founders of these
shrines.

But in what circumstances the three Brahman

families who tend the shrinks dedicated to Raja Bharatri,
Khwajah and Thakur came to.be associated with them in the .,
first place is not known*

/

A shrine may be erected as a spontaneous and
voluntary act of piety to a xjersonal devata, as the shrine
l/Nine If we include the neglected shrine, whose use has
recently been revived for the worship of Lakhman Siddh.
See above,p « ^55
^
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of Devi is said to have been.

But just as it is usually

the constraint of some misfortune which impels private acts
of worship,

so (where anything at all is k n o w n about the

circumstances of their erection)

few shrines seem to have

b ee n built as altogether -unsolicited marks of,, devotion.
A shrine may be built in order to satisfy a devata who is.-,
being t r o u b l e s o m e , as in the case of the shrine to Baba
Sindhu*

The Thakur shrine is said to have *been built in

similar circumstances,

According-to the local story,

there

was1 once a Lohar in Dohk who used to use a certain large
stone to weight down his

■

jute when he soaked it in a small

stream which runs through the fields.
this stone was the dwelling

But unknown to him,
Thakur, .who b e g a n to

trouble hini by sending bad dreams and causing him to fall ,
from his bed at nights.

One night, Thakur appeared to him

in a dream and explained that' these troubles were a
'punishment for having removed the stone from its original ■
position.

Xn the morning tlie Lohar went straight to the

stream and replaced the stone beside it,
build a shrine there..

promising, also to

He latex1 fulfilled this vow and

erected the shrine which still stands tliere today.
The history of the Baba Dera shrine iw similar to
this.

This shrine was built to xhplace the older structure

l.See above,

p. 136*
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on the same site.

Agya Ram,

the custodian of the shrine,

had suffered from a reverse in his fortunes.

He had b e e n

the richest m a n in the village until about fifteen years ago
w h e n he lost several large sums of money.
this,

1 was told,

He attributed

to the wrath of- Baba Dera, whose shrine

had become rather decrepit through neglect and decay.

By

building the new shrine he averted the devata's anger,

and

indeed his affairs b e gan
enough at his death

to prosper again,

for he was wealthy

four years ago.

I have referred to certain families being the
’c u s t o d i a n s ’ of shrines but in fact they do not have any set
duties.

Villagers will say that uthe shrine to Baba Dera is

Agya R a m ’s ” , or "the shrine of Raja Bharatri is Ram C h a n d ’s
shrine”

but the guardianship does not involve more than a

feeling of proprietary interest in the shrine occasionally
expressed,;,by;carrying out a few repairs.

Usually the devata

to w h o m the shrine is dedicated is the household devata of
the family,

but they are as likely to perform rites of

worship in their own home as at the s h r i n e s .

They do not

receive offerings made at the shrines of officiate at rites
held by other villagers there,

and the function brings

neither material gain nor any special prestige.
In fact not
X^lace at shrines at

a great deal of ritual activity takes
all,

and though the fact that

they
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continue to be built

(three of the eight shrines in Dolik

were constructed xrithin living memory and 1 noticed three
shrines in the -process of construction in other villages
nearby)

suggests that they are important to the villagers,

it, is difficult to tell where their importance lies*
Perhajos they are best interpreted as spatial, extensions of
the v i l l a g e r !s personal religious activities beyond the
domestic context.

The shrine,

is an e m b l e m •of the -devata,

like the privately owned image

and like the image it' is. treated

as having a special purity which must be respected and
Tjrotected.

But it is an emblem which exists outside the home

and w hich is available for public use and therefore relates
the private cult xoracticed by the individual to the religioirs
life of the community as a whole.

The*erection of a shrine

m a y be a phase in the development of a personal or family
association with-a particular devata,

and the subsequent

association of the shrine with the family may represent a
stabilization of the relationship on a household basis.

¥her

an individual builds a ’shrine as a result of some personal
revelation from the devata,

transactions betw e e n m a n and

devata of an essentially private character are given public
evidence.

Shrines are important,

therefore,

less for what

they are used fox’ than for what they demonstrate.
The villager *s experience of shrines and temples is
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not limited to those found in his own village,

as there are

few adults in Dohk who have not at some time in their lives
made a pilgrimage to one of the well-known shrines in
Himachal Pradesh,

Pilgrimages are most often made in

fulfillment of some vow,

and usually a promise-is also made

to present a specific offering.

For example,

a Brahman

woman vowed to make an offering of g'hi at the shrine of
Baba Ludru at Jogipanga if her children passed their annual
school examinations.

This she duly performed w hen the

results showed them all to have been successful.

Another

reason for making a pilgrimage is to deposit the hair shorn
from a b o y ?s head at the first liair-cutting ceremony.

Or

sometimes a pilgrimage is prompted by no such necessity but
is u n dertaken simply for its own sake.

Towards the end of

the hot season when there is little agricultural work to be
done,

groups of women often arrange to visit some not too

distant cult centre and such a pilgrimage constitutes both
a holiday and an adventure for the villager,

who has little

opportunity to travel beyond the immediate neighbourhood of
his village in the normal run of t h i n g s .
The ritual acts performed at temples which are
centres of pilgrimage follow the same pattern as those
performed at local shrines and in private domestic worship*
The same concern for purity is shown,

though the physical

area which the devata 1s presence endows with ritual purity
is .gTeater, . Many temp 1 es. have *a tap or water tahlc near to
the entrance at which the pilgrim will rinse his hands by
way ■■of purification,

his own. home.

just as lietoes before worshiiopihg: in

Likewise he will remove his shoes before

entering, and women will cover their heads.

The attentions

which .the •worshipper directs :to the •image rtjrlren TieT.worships
at home are unnecessary in a large temple, such as the temple'
to Devi .a.tJCangfai "for there will be. professional custodians
whose.duty it is to bathe and tend the image regularly.

The

pilgrim■
.bows .in front of the image and places whatever he

has’-brought as -an offering t h e r e ♦
from the attendant priest,

He then received prasad

In some temples, such as the

Durbar Sahib of the Sikhs at Amritsar (which a few members
of Dohk had visited) a worshipper w h o .offers a garland of
flowers receives another in return from the officiant.

But

whatever the case, there is always both a giving to the
devata and. a receiying back from him, just as there is in
domestic worship.

Usually some of the prasad is taken home

to be given to relatives or friends in the village, for the
prasad from a famous temple is somehow regarded as conveying
specially valued blessings comioared with the prasad prepared
in the village, and is prized-'‘
greatly •
At some holy places special acts; of reverence are
performed which.are thought to bring spiritual blessings to
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the devotee, such as bathing ixx the Ganges at Haridwar or
making offerings to the flames of natural gas which issue
from the rocks at the famous temple of Devi at Jvalamukhi.
All these acts of worship form the culmination of the pilgrim’s
journey, t h e ‘fulfillment of/the purpose with which he set
out, and are eagerly looked forward to.
I

Most of the holy palaces which have been- visited by

.pilgrims from Dohk are in the Punjab or the Himalayan
foothills, ... The following temples and shrines had been
visited by members'o f Dohk; the cult centre' of Baba Ludru
at Jogipanga, the temples1 dedicated to Devi a t ■Chintapurni,
Jvalamukhi,•ICahgra and Naina Devi; the shrine of Baba Balek
.Nath at Shah Talai; the shrine of the Pir at Pir Nagah;
1

'

f

'

Haridwar; the, shrine ot4 Raja Bharatri at Makrer,

,

■

One might

also include the headquarters of the Radhaswami sect at Beas
which is frequently visited Joy members of tliis:sect,
including' some Tarkhans and Cliamars from Dohk.

I have not

taken into account here visits made to holy places in the
course of journeys made primarily for other than religious
reasons,

in which case one would also have to include the

temple to Krishna at Dvarka, visited by several boys from
Dohk who. had travelled wide by in North India as members of
the armed forces, and the Durbar Sahib at Amritsar, which
most of the men who had ever been employed outside the

1 .Haridwar is mainly visited by men for the purpose of
depositing, the ashes of.a deceased relative in the Ganges
there. ■
.
■"
‘. ”;V ‘\
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village had visited at some

time or other.

Just as the concern for purity which surrounds

the .
,

village shrines debars members of certain low castes from
using them the same considerations restrict the use of the

1ar g er temii1e s by unt ouehab 1e castes,

A O'hamar , for

instance, could not touch the feet of the Brahman mahant at
Jogipanga, any more than he could deliberately touch a
Brahman in any other context.

Cex'tainly he would not

he

allowed to enter the lahgar (the public refectory where the
pilgrims,are fed) and if lie wished to make an offering of
food it would only be acceptable if it consisted of uncooked
provisions such as flour or sugar, "A Ghamar-might be able
to do these things if he concealed his caste", explained one
informant,

"but he would be unlikely to do such a thing; he

would be afraid that p>eople might find out that he was of
low caste and that they would be angry with him11,

(l rely

on what X was told here rather than on what X was able to
observe myself, for X never visited any place of pilgrimage
in the company of Chamars),
None of the Chamars of Dohk had ever undertaken any
journey for the sole purpose of visiting a particular temple
or shrine, with the exception of one family who had become
Radhaswamis and had visited the sect’s headquarters at Beas,
This could partly Ne due to the x:>over^y

the Chamars which
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places pilgrimages beyond their, means .

Economic factors

would also account for the fact that trips to the more
"distant holy places, such as Kangra, were confined to the
wealthier members of the village, mainly Brahmans*

But,

financial considerations apart,, the very rules which safe
guard the purity of a temple and which demonstrate its
sanctity debar the, Cliamar from doing the very things which
make a pilgrimage worth while for the average villager*
Just as the shrine 1symbolizes the relating of the
villager's private devotions to the religious life of the
village community, so the tempbe which is the centre of
pilgrimage places his relationship^ with the devatas in a
wider1 geographical context.

By x^ox1shipp) ing there he

demonstrates his “
p articipation in a religious tradition
common to an even wider community of people.

But the rules

r

which protect the purity of a great temple like that of Devi
at Kangra or a smaller cult centre such as that of Baba Ludru
at Jogipanga are no different from those which protect the
sanctity of a village shrine or a domestic image.

Whatever

the spatial dimensions of the private cult, its idiom is the
same, and the purity of the devata which is its object is a theme which integrates all its aspects.
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Chapter.4.

loriestly rites.

The religious, activities which X have described in
the preceding chapter may be carried out by the villager
at any time without'-the aid of any ritual specialist.

But

there are some rituals, mainly life cycle rituals, which
can only be conducted with-the help of a Brabman priest,
Unlike the private ritual of matha telcna, these are of an
essentially pttblic nature.

The attendance of others is

always desirable ‘and sometimes essential.
I shall divide my description of these rituals into
sections dealing with (a) the role of the Brahman priest;
(b) a description of one priestly ritual as an illustration
of their general idiom; (c)the life cycle rites practiced
by the' clean castes; (d)priesthood and life cycle rites
among the Chamars and Julahas.

X shall maintain a comparison

of these rites with the private rites X have already described
in order to see whether they really represent two separate

1levels’ or ’types’ of Hinduism, or whether they are not
based on the same principles.
The Brahman priesthood.
There is a mutual interdependence among the different
castes in the village in religious matters, even though it
is less obvious than their economic interdependence.

In

Chapter 3 X showed how members of the higher castes depend
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on Chamars to make offerings on their behalf to Siddh
Channo.

Members of all castes in Bohlc except the Chamars

are even more heavily dependent on the help of.a Brahman
priest in their religious affairs.
The Hindu villager needs Brahmans for two purposes .
lie needs a Brahman priest to perform certain rituals for
him (unless he belongs to one- of those castes which,are too
low to be able to engage, the services of a Brahman priest).
He also needs Brahmans as recipients of charity.

Xt would

not be parodying the villagers' beliefs to say that they
regard.God as being in all creation but as being in the
Brahman more than in other beings.
svarup (likeness) of Bhagvan.
abuse God himself".

1

"The Brahman is the

Those who abuse a Brahman

"
''
These were the words of a Brahman,

. but members of other castes assented to this,general sentiment
in theory, even if they had little compunction in abusing
individuial Brahmans of their acquaintance in practice.
All dan (giving) brings merit, but on account of his
extraordinary purity and holiness, it is especially
meritorious tovgive to a Brahman.

The px’esentation of

charitable gifts to Brahmans form a part of many of the
rites I shall describe in this chapter.
Technically a gift made to any Brahman is good, but
a gift made to a particularly pious Brahma_n, one who is

1 ,Cf.Dumont(1957),p*4l9.HLe dieu, veritable, c'est 1e Brahmanetf
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devoted to God and does no evil, is the best of all. An
elderly Brahman of Dohk was known for his piety and
righteousness and generally admired for his pacific nature
ahd refusal to become involved in quarrels and jealous
gossip.

He was much in demand as a recipient of charity

at occasions like Shraddh. 1

Also a gift to a poor and

needy Brahman is preferable to a gift made to a Brahman who
is already we U nen do we d , all other things being eqiial.
If it is the duty of other castes to give to Brahmans,
it is the duty of Brahmans themselves to facilitate spiritual
progress by. acceptance of their gifts.

This may not sound

a very difficult task to perform, but what it means in
practice is that a Brahman who has. been invited to receive
charity from a villager in the form of a meal ought to leave
whatever business he is engaged in at the time, however urgent
it may be, to go forthwith to that person1s house, whether
or not it is convenient for him at the time.

Liketfise, since

gifts to a pious Brahman are more meritorious than gifts to
Brahman who lives a godless and selfish life it behoves
the Brahman to lead a more than usually upright life in
order to be the more efficient instrument in the salvation
of others.

"The Brahmans in Dohk quarrel too much", said

a Jat informant,

"though they ought to be setting an example

to other castes."

l.See below,p, 303.
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■Members of those castes from whom Brahmans cannot
accept food without polluting themselves cannot, of course,
feed Brahmans in the same way that higher castes can, but
they can obtain exactly the aame merit by either giving a.
Brahman the ingredients for the meal to take away and cook
himself or by inviting the Brahman to a meal prepared and
served by a Brahman or by a member of some other high caste,
but provided at his own expense*

*

Since Brahmans are so important to the villager as
recipients of his charity it is desirable that there should
be at least one' Brahman family living close to him. ; In
villages where most of the land is owned by non-Brahmans it
is very common to find a single Brahman family living, having
been invited (according to the inhabitants) to x’eside there
at some time in the past in order that they might have
Brahmans at hand “t o ;receive their gifts.

In Dohk the

original settler’s themselves were Brahmans.
benefit spiritually by giving to other

Brahmans can

Brahmans,.but the

merit is greater if the recipient is a member of some other
gotra.

One of the four non-Parashar families in Dohk is

said to be' descended from a man invited by the original
Parashar settlers so that they might have neighbours of a
different g o t r a to whom they could give charity.
But villagers do not only need Brahmans as recipients
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of their charity.

Certain rituals, especially life cycle

rituals, can only be performed with the help of a Brahman
priest, since only the Brahman is qualified, by both his
learning' and his -Brahmahhood, to recite the sacred verses
and direct the offerings which they accompany.

There is

no way of preventing any literate person from reading these
mantras since they ax^e accessible to all in the bookshops
in Nagal and other nearby towns.

Members of the low Julaha

caste in neighbouring villages, being debarred from employing
a Brahman by their polluted state, are turning nowadays to
an educated Khatri member of the reformist Arya Sarna j , who
uses the mantras which the Brahman priests employ when they
perform worship for their x ^ ^ o n s .

But by members of the

clean castes these rnantras are regarded as only being
effective if recited by a Brahman*

They are so sacted that

only a Brahman is pure enough to have the right to use them*
Hence, besides receiving the gifts of other castes, the
other duty of the Brahman is to be learned so that he can
assist them in carx'ying out essential rituals which they
are not qualified to perform alone.

The Brahman should have

a knowledge of the scriptures and should be able to instruct
members of other castes in their meaning*

This is the ideal

expressed by Brahmans and non-Brahmans alike, although
obviously most of the Brahmans in Dohk are unable to attain

it*

"Brahmans ought to be learned"., explained a Brahman

farmer, rather apologetically,

"But this is the ICal Yug

and. what time does a busy farmer get for educating himself?"
But since it is his yery Brahmanhood which equips
the Brahman to be the, priest of the other castes, in t h e o r y r
any member of the priestly caste can fulfil the -sacerdotal
function, even if he is not very learned.

This was

demonstrated- when the members, of one Brahman family in, Dohk
-decided to hold a katha.

They invited a-Brahman priest of

their acquaintance;to come and perform it,, but t h e ,latter
agreed only rather unwi 11ingly, .since a sevious quarre 1 had
erabi.ttered relations between the two families;recently♦

When

all the guests invited had arrived but there was still no
sign of the pfiest, it became evident that lie had had no
intention of coming in the first place, and the sponsor of
the/ katha became desperate.

In the end tlie situation was

saved when another Brahman, his neighbour, of'fered to read
the text himself.

He was not a highly educated man, but he

knew- the- Devanagari -script well enough to stumble through
the Sanskrit text to the end,

At any rate the .sponsor of

.the katha was considered to have obtained rib less merit than
he would have done if the priest had.turned up, even if the
audience did not get such good .entertainment-,- This would

;

not have been possible had the occasion been, for instance,
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a wedding or a funeral, for though an untrained person
might he able to carry off a katha without too much
difficulty, a detailed knowledge of the correct ritual
procedure which must accompany the recitation is necessary
for the more elaborate rites.
Any Brahman can be called pandit (i.e. learned mail)
as a respectful form of address whether he be learned or not,
just as a Rajput may be addressed as Thakur or a Tarkhan as
*>

Mistri ji,

Likewise any -Bral'iman who carries out ritual

functions, is a padah (i .e , priest).

But only the terra

purohit specifies the relationship between the priest and
the person whom he serves.

The relationship between the

purohit and his patron is really an inherited connection
between two households rather than a contractual one between
individuals, in which respect it is exactly similar to the
relationships which exist between the households of farmers,
and artisans who work for them.

Xn fact the same term -

jajman - is used to refer to the patron in either case, and
the jajman does not choose his purohit any more than he selects
his own Mai or Cliamar.
A purohit visits his jajmans twice yearly, that is,
once after the maize harvest, and a second time when the
wheat has just been gathered, to collect the payment of grain
due to him.

At each harvest he collects an amount of grain
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(about eight pounds) which is fixed by custom, but the head
of the household may give more if he is feeling generous
or has had a good harvest.
by custom.

Only the minimum is determined

In addition tp these annual dues, which are

payable whether or not the householder has had occasion to
call upon his priest’s services during the preceding year,
separate payments are made whenever the priest performs some
ritual for his patron*

Joyous occasions, such as the birth

of a son or the \\redding of a son or daughter, also call for
the making of gifts to the purohit, regardless of whether
or not he has carried out any ritual duties on the occasion.
The minimum cash sum given,for any ritual performed
is Rs.l-^.

This is the usual sum donated for the performance

of a katha, but for more important rites like weddings,
multiples of this amount may be given.

The householder has

an interest in giving as much as he can afford, for on all
occasions the giving is done in public and honour accrues
from giving much.

On many occasions there is also a public

collection for the priest from those who have attended the
ceremony, so that the purohit may earn cash from those who
are not his jajmans in the course of performing rites for
the latter.

1 .Villagers who go to work in the towns sometimes have
ceremonies performed there by local priests, but make the
customary gifts to their purohits when they next make the
journey to the village.
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The Brahman priest acquires his skills from his
father, learning by accompanying him and watching hint at
work, in exactly the same way as the artisan receives his
instruction‘from his father.

The priest must also learn

from his father certain non-ritual skills expected of a
priest.

For instance he must learn how the Hindu calendar

works so that the villagers can consult him to find out in
advance the dates of important festivals.

Especially, he

must learn how to make horoscopes for his .ja.jmdns for the
matching of horoscopes- is an important consideration when
two young people are to be married.

Some priests also

specialize in the making of protective amulets,charms to
counteract the effects of ill~disp>osed configurations of
the planets, mantras recited to1ward off or cure common
diseases, and other skills.

These specialities, however,

are not exclusive to Brahmans since members of., other, castes,
especially chelasy may gain a reputation for knowing such
remedies.
As the purohit grows older and feels less and less
inclined to tramp from village to village in the service of
his patrons, his.son gradually takes over the work himself.
At the time of my arrival in the village, the somewhat
elderly man who was the purohit of the Brahmans of Dohk
would travel o n .foot from his home, which was about fifteen
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miles away, to perform rituals for his .jajmans ,

He was

usually accompanied by his eldest son, who would watch
what was going' on very attentively, and sometimes assist
his father.

By the time I was ready to depart, the father

was very seldom seen in Dohk and almost all the rituals he
had been used to perform were now carried out by his son*
When a purohit has more than one son, he will choose
for his successor that- son whom he considers most suitable
for a priestly training and will instruct him accordingly.
It is not the custom here to divide the jajmans e q u a l ^
amongst all the sons, as is the case in Dohk amongst the
artisans.

Surprisingly, perhaps, X did not find any cases

of disputes concerning the inheritance of office amongst
the sons of priests; villagers stated that there could be
no such quarrels, for the whole matter rested with the
fathex*.

During his lifetime he alone had it in his hands

to decide who should succeed him as purohit, and after his
death it was too late to quarrel, since there was no. way to
obtain skills from a dead man,

-Another consideration may

be that the rewards of office for a purohit are small
relative to the time and effort which must be put into the
job.

All the purohits who have jajmans in Dohk are land

owners, and R s .1-J- and the prospect of a free meal is not as
great inducement as it sounds to persuade a busy farmer to

V
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'''

' leave'hisM fields:iaiad tramp for ini’
l'es ;:t!ftrbh^h •:
tjid;^cpuh^
at, those, seasons of the year wheh-^he. time"would bd better . , •
.invested in weeding; or hoeing; fhelcropsif-Many purohits\
1 ive at s omc d i s tanc e fr om the if :ia jniaiis;ahd the -so n ,who ’

. inherits- his f athers .patrons .may:;not r e f u s e t o .come to their
houses when called upon*;;; Bres tige ;is; ;cert ainl-y derivedif roiir V;p
the of f ice, bxxt^it .seems that tillsvlh hot sufficient

v^,;

;; v’

.compensation -for the obligations* involved ;to ,cii\se brothers ;.
to ,contest their fathers* decisions at preseht ;; Landgis ,
at the ■m o m e n t a j m p r m ; fertile -source ^qf (lispiifehv tlm

i

pr ies t craft and i
ht;3l'i^as.t;*'6h^ vpf the ;;pur ohits ywho has V ia .jmans

;

in Dohk h a s bbehf ii^oiybd ^'fk^s'eh ip us quarrels, .with heal or

v

classificatory brothers ''over the inheritance- of :land.
Whether,, when the competition fof other -sources of income
(due to--.rising p o pulation and the ’expansion o f 1 education)
becoinos ,greatbr ^:!;idieytsohs;hf priests ; # i i V b e g i n \to
compote for ihe.^hcoitiegderivec^^
j d j m a h s ^remaihs ;to :,bd^seon. ^ ;

. '

,

fathers *
^

;

■ V\:?v

f liere i s.;.noyi^a.isr- fp r .7 a;,v i 11 ag er,; to chang e iii s -p u r o h i t ; ;
<in.theory,

but in fact t h e 7purohiti may b e :‘eff ec11vely

,\

r :;<>

replaced b y ;an0’
^hah!:^feie'ht.* .‘"-When tliiSf'fta^pp.ehs^ f-i't,' -is^ 'not
because the v i l l a g e r ,/;is t-dissatisf iedtwith liis.,hpre&itary
.p r i e s « , p 6r fo r m a h c <i;.ysi xice^'lie-^dpe‘
$:v-nd't iihd/ex?stand: the’

h r

•■v .

Sanskrit vin which the J mantras thr a reel ted lie re ally has no!

::
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way

i t v i B u k whpt pften 'happens';'^^

ili#-’,;f.\-d

memb er s o f a par ticul ar -fami ly mo ve soiiie dis i r o m

tbe If

original home and thehpfihdk.:it;^vtroublesome;v>to -makektke\l.ong.>.••;£•
. jouiiiey to summon their /purb.hi 1/ evp'ry:;7t.im©..^is ©eryices are j
required.

Therefore |they begin to. employ/a.priest who

ive;s'>5;•

plynearer;; to ,dheir ;ne#tlace .of residence ,! In; such pases ;tlie d. "
‘
:vddoriginal, purohit does not .lose;' his. right to .receive ;annual:, ,7
$:/$ paymohtthnddthpt usuaihpc.cas:isOhal>;;:gift.s

ifor /e&amqie>i

777 Lohars^ p f Dphlp hajmed td;the"yiitdgehapmp geherations.back 7,
- d^fkprci/u place, pybr -1^

away, andqstili maintain/ / :

•
...;ftlieir, connect ion with the descendant of the pur ohi t /they

^

■:

;'■ had/ employed- ;tliere •// But vf or mqs i ritualj purpoaes they
'

invite a .pries h w h o ^ s K n c t 'their purohit -but/ whby i ive 3, neai*,-

7 " v,; ‘

.-'f Dohky .and7their yrbal: pufoliit only, visiisfthem iathei
.h

irregularly to collect lxis dues>

Andther example; is provided

<7«k:-*hy-:
ar-•young Brahman of fDohk who ,acquired ahaiightthnowiedge:. ;
d /dfojfisached''’texts'-during;-adsidyfindthq plains, ,;His :father
. had/ not been h ;priest ,;tahd;/so; this 1young^tfiahiik not ahybhe/s
• '-1 Purohit ,/n But i:t*yis.v,.to. this .padha that^'thd';.^rahMahs‘«of Do hid
.7 ,are *ihpr ea

s

^

bhev pprfbrmahce of kathas -and -

‘>'m±-i>prv?/rituais;j *slmpiy-.:
b veG.au's'‘#\h^

•’the.^Xhp^'i.*:^

i

-d^d:

■' In fact no villager is likely to have to searchifar
d 1 foh u^;Brahman/pridst {‘
'/tof seryp^himdhhenV h a >heeds ;one,] sihpe

7,';'7dtherd is n o :slibr bage of such specialists .di'hpdrtffrpimTthe

7

.i

’ ■, vT d / /
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'

' "' f

yp.uwg.; 'pKi’e‘
sy'VX’.;.b^y.e',
.''dUS,:fc .mentioned,/ five...priests serve th^

;

// ’villagers df-Dclik asdthe -purohits; of the members, of/one or

ff '

;

more caste grouqV: XWppof these live over ten,miles away

7 -.-and are only ihvi;ied fdr,; importantrituals v .But on the

'7;
; /

7v other hahd-yf there aife 9-t least three other qDriests who live ,777

7 ..t
,

f 'within a; radius/of five, miles /ffom-Tohk and; are' called upon

7v

7

.77

from time^ tb {time/, to/ perform;.ritrials 'fcy7.its•:•inhabitants even

7

■ 7. 777 though they have. ;no .ja/jmans in the -village yd; Drdximityfisf; ; 7:7/

7

not the only factor .which;:ihfluohces the villager^ choice

77

of priest, forfhedis/unlikely to 7call* a priest whothas notalso earned his7esteem as an upright character,; bt|t it is
„ />

.7 a very important t;onsideration: in ;an;area-where: the .ja.jman p.

\7

hasftp go on fob/if t o 4'a village perhaps many miles away every
7y time he needs to call his purohit«

■7 -f

- .;•

^

1

The only ritual which -.the phfohit cannot perform

"'--7'for his j a j m h n is >pdrtdof: thev-funeral c e r e m o n y .

■#

; :

Because

death, ‘ and 7aii that has to do with death,//is a potent.source ;/
ofpollution,.most of "the ritual carried out ,at the funeral
,. .
,

requires the s.ervice s of a sp.ecial funeral ppie’
st known as
: -the Ohara j.

This specialist is/a* Brahiiiau by/caste, and the

.x/elationship he has;-with* his. patrons7is‘an _Inherited one
777 ^
* 77

s

.
, _<>.«;

. 'exactly like /that of 'the purohit. But he is a very inferior ^

"

-

,•■

7

f

\ l'\

'

''

*
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.«

■

-

,

if

kihdy ofebBrahman, too; low .to be allowed 7to marry with other.. , 77

7 - ' vf/Tralaians/ ';so :t h a t the CharsL j■.form a separate endogaiiious :group;d-

L*v:‘.V7'-

.Thidiwas //tlieq-.qkiy•'-ins taho-e; I could find if d'iffek©h

on

.d;

of ritual status; amongBrahmans•♦•vktThose Tiwho serve/ias 7 *.
purohfts pu^prxbak;s;7dre;^;kegard.bddwith.7extra'f7kbspefQt/..but

'7;

are- .under no/iphli^atipn kb cjrqbji^;marrlage/pah ijke-iis from
similar families /(except /that7 those w hos e d ^ ^ m a n d are ;

/

-’

Brahmans/Wouldyavoid, intermarriage with their o w n ‘patrons).
Nor is- any dis tinc tioxx fh,;ra'tualf's iatub/vor prestige m a d e . 7

/

between^ those purohit's 'who, /dervb/highvbas'te patrons^hrLd /f- , ; :f5
thos e who's e ;jajmans are of/ humbler rank / -v’/Such differ enti at ion
would -hardly .be k^hAticable; anyway,/, since many piirohi Is count
members, of a variety of castes -among their ciienteie/ 'some 7-.777
of 'whom may be/pf "hi ^hd cast eiand others .of //Low/baste,*

-For -

bxample, one ,
'
mur’
olixttwhb ,hds •patrons:/imDohk .serv.es. Nals

7

.

and Jabs,, :--but%is7hot-ir-ecko-nedd less: worthy ,:
o,f/honour :than ;/7 7, ;;
another :,whp7.liVes neap/bo7Dohk7^

whose da jinans^ are ^alli;:V/

jiajquts/,./7:77:
-//7,-7 *-■' .’'77'-='7.'77/.. / / / 7 ' , / / 7r::'7/' 7 7 7 / 7 7 / 7 ; / ■
•'7,;•//-'?•'’ :*'^he-keisV .howbyek, ,

cppaiiient ,diff emice- in *

.///■■
;/7-77-7

dietary habits;,lietween/qriesily5'Brahmans /.ahd/ lay Brahmans

.7 I

Alh those^ Brahmans. whp7practice in any priestXy/rcaqacity vf
Tareds^riq t/vegetarianKd even thbhghiin- thisbarea. moat ;is/7 not otherwise •prohibited/ ,
’fdr/.Brahmansv- ‘ When they marry

1

into nOn-yegetarikh fhmilies d/their wives conform/ to/the V^/7 77;
,.dxptary//rules/of their,husbands * .hous/ehb 1ds-’-i 7 MOst/;priesfs
wil 1 hotyeypn/hlibw/eggs^ to /t^Oybrought bntOd their kit chens *

/jh.is

7&ro ther /exainqie'bf/the applicailpjn/;bf .the rule© v

noted in the preceding chapter.

7.

5:

The cul i;'Vqi7;f;the/7<ieyat’as ‘

:is ^shrrousided byfrulesi Whode; ef feet; is to '.majcimrs e/' the
5<fLisjunctioii/-pfV hnything /that; i57 impxir e -fyom 7flie purity of :;,
the,:.gbds.; flt/5:x1s7'/rlb.‘gd:c.al;-.theib^qre/ that the--Bralunan /bho:
re gut ar ly /he ts /as Can

71n tlieif cul 17© hpul d . (

maximis.e'.//hia,;pw h ^ f ^ ^ b y 'aypiding; impure forms of diet
xn order/ fp/be/J^

thy//ins tyimienl/ ^ -v: i 7V/ 'T-/.;>///< ‘i y H

The paltera/of .priestly ritual,./ ~7iv T-7.v- :77„ h % , I n 7tha- r t te s /yhich thq: TBr ahmah
patron ;to perform,7 the dekat as/afe/h^^

’

7/7

-•,. /’/ b ;/

vM/. 7./7

s f heIps his 77,, - 7f,
addressed spontaneously

/as /ih; the private7 rite© valready describecl,/ but are contacted
/through the/ upe ;of ;f oymaivyer©esv in Sahskrit. recorded in/
written texts , which are recited/aloud by/thd spriest:.- •
///p

7

v
- / :/

: It is5 at,;.t-hi's pdinfbih.: the study/of Hinduism that; / ,

/

we/;elie0untey/most4 directly /the piob 1em/o;f‘fhe relations hip 5/
/between the ;literary and/;tiie7 folk traditions in a society

•///

.where.literacy is far. fromi universal . 7 Priestly/rites are ■ . 7/5
based, on ancient; texts/which h^®;; ipr abntufies/baen/5
preserved and, expounded by the Brahman priests;/

; V-

The Sanskrit :

.in which they are/written is slipITo/h^eft used as an everyday
/rnekns,; of /^communication outsid/e >a7fbw learned; Brahman .families
andv;Is//incomprehensible to :the/^l ^a ge r .fof/ the most-' part* /,
/I/inspect;that//eybn the village priests in .the:, area.Xj /
studied Tiaye :af/mpsf 'only a /very shallow understanding of

. 7

7

I
;v

, the: language , and rely'm o r e o n a7;Hihdi' *crib* than ;on a real
iknowledge of; the grammar and ■vocabulary of Sanskrit when

5:;;7 7;/
;v

they expound, the scriptural/verses to. their ja jinansv

; .7.

■

,The .sociblbgist -is: nb;t equipped, nor is it’his

; proper task, to, explain how the .Gomplexppoefic;pkpr.ession

/;

„;7/

r ,>s'
•’.A)‘•7ptxHindus*iiying hundreds of years ago came7to be compiled

>

a n d 'written*’
’
downy.; and.•to constitute the ritual formulae by
v- ..7 ,/

7 .*•v

///which villagers in modern times ;co.nsepr.a-tp their, births , f 7 ://■;,:

://:7 ;vmarri^gfs and funerals".

775,

Whether by some process;, of

5 ;

.

,apculturatloh/j non-Aryan* groups ..came -to accept -as .more

■y/./7-.7';7'v7 p r e s t i g i o u s the ^ritual and ■scriptur es/of. the. *Aryan* ,7

;7

./y/y
'" ;7 ./.

f . 7 /;', ■; /ihvaders - or7whether /the/efforts offpriestly:
■blassesyto^

/'

:.
.proqagatethe -use"©T7 formUlief to whichrthey*"aipne held the

/; ;/7

;•kep/accounts /for" tte .yresenc'e’ of'a; textual tradition in a

;--J”7

. 5/ largely illiterate community/^-:is//a/matter for the, cultural

..

,.j historian--/to .decide. /This being so ,s. the; spciologist has toyv/y

■7y

* accept/as; data, facts i^hich iiis;- science cannot explain.

77 ;^

f

The question which it .is /relevant ’for him to ask is not,
"How did the villagers cdite to possess such texts ?11.but

/ ..

v

:/.
.

7

-;"Tov.what/:uSe :dp theyvpuf/ these’ texts?*?

7/,/
>

/Do villagers perform :

... ■ ; : the rites rin'which they are used/to produce different kinds-7 /;
' If/resrilt- '
’ 7, thought to; acliieyel

which private’
'non-textual/ rites are

./

Xf; the principles and aims funder lying : /

7" /" - ;•the/ ;'fiij5uai.b fare- the; ‘same fa's those, which under ly the rites

/<■=/

described in the last chapter, then may not the employment
of the priest and his texts, be a merely superficial
difference of technique? ,
The villagers do not have a generic-term with which
to distinguish priestly rite© ;

Bu ja, karna simply means to

worship*, especially through ritual, and is often used to
refer to'rites conducted by. a Brahman priest, but can also
denote other kinds of formal worship besides the public
priestly kind. ;But even if the, language which the villagers
use;; does not giv e‘recognition to them as a separate
category, priestly rites, share a comnxon idion clearly
distinguishable from the ritual/style of matha tekha.
■Particular priestly rites differ from each other in their
component detail., just as no fwo examples of matha tekna
involve precisely the t a m e actions and p m c i s e l y the same
objects, but their general pattern,is similar.

31 would be

neither practical nor particularly illuminating to give a
detailed description of every .ritual, in which a Brahman
priest is employed,

X shall therefore describe only one

such rite in detail in order to demonstrate their general
style *■' -7
;

The katha, or scripture reading, combines an act of

devotion with, religious, entertainment and is very popular*
in the village.

The worship which precedes it is conducted

by/^he;?;Brahman; 'priest

:••give.’
-.tlie reading and,,is.»/v■,.*..,' ■ '

the;v/expmple ,:dyVpr ies tly r’i tual wliich the viXlageri inos t

'Cf ■
•v ;,

frh<|hent ly hae /nceasidii t o ,obs erye .l tSuring■'My ':.'(stay ...in- ■v\_.-n
DohkfDt raus t hayefwi fnessed .

i?ituajO ^mbrefytha^

' f/
•;

t^mes->'-ahd'd/h^ot.'!
'pd£c©.ive/-,any:'-’d£*£lsdrencTe&\.I n the way' iii \4 ; .vf
which i t was performed oxi .each,occas ion. i ^sV an e;vairip Le-fof

>If

pileis;tly;V’r’i:tttai X .shal 1 :cles dr-ibe! Ahe: worship which took: '•>%: \ ■
plac;je7yprior .toX

katha-spohsorbd^by -Badri;,a Brahman ,ol;

Bdhic^v'to^ celebratp, the ^return
leave .1 '

■_

'•

h i h ^ o n /from the array on,
-

'

-1 , h

// \->X
'/hi

-- h - v-

;Y .;■'-h floteieft-katha:/wasto ..iiahp'-piacd .in;(;the;7.;eyeiiihgXand<the’
:
% I'l;;
pries t arrivet,' at;:afodut ^ixto ’clock. 'i He? was /4tp;t.^|3a&r:L1s

;■•

lUXCathas are'/mps^loftedheld."in^.rulXiliriient di^a yot;.' ^1 eas t -.thir teen ;ofe^jhej-tiverity^tiii^©/ kathas which wer e:heid,: I
‘dating^ my s tay4in^/phaf village^were* of/this, typev -/For
■'
■
example, dpe Brahman vowed ‘that tie4 would4holdJa" katha; if he, — •
waE;.ac<p*itled io f<\the ;>cr imhrof ..;arrsoxr{wit hiwirieh-.:he'-'hya'S-icharged;
another,;yo.weht tpv;hd Idlohb /if hd :managed to complete the re~
thatchihg:pf^his;:;rpdf;in time for the :rains . < Other4kathas , .
were, held in /thank©giving" for some piecevef good ;fortune
wi thout:ahylvhh' haVxng^beerYm
of ha son,Ir'rhrriyaf after a long journey,//
But -ho 1 ding a?kat 11a /hrXiigs;:merlf:.to the' sponsor; whatever; the ,
circumstap-ctsd/iifyKhicli'•*£t-*islh;eld,fcland‘;can/be' sponsorp.d aimplyf
as’an act of /devotion. •'Sdehlist the merit /1hat-a kat ha brings ;
that “linrthe Sat Yug, people ,who pdrf dfmed/kafhaspwere h o t , / .,
rebprfi as -humans;/-but wentVv.stratghi tp^dieaYen whenvtheyVdied *'^,4
T h el re^ la f -recital) of :kathas is--iooked upon as a; way of '
./
cuitivating a-.relationship^kith Q-od t t i c t d s ;ea'sier for busy
farmers thdn ;daily prayer:hrv:meditat£;on, desirable as ^•t.hes©^
,ai?§ ’ifackhbwibdfee'd to ,-be . 'lYoU/only like; to gp ;tol those houses
jiher.e^:pe!dpl'jd'/:^
vybir a mat ;to :sit /oil and' m a k e y o t feel
we'lOome ;; :So >G-od l£kes /tc/#e vife|liose houses where, people 1:
;say his nanie;:'andrvhpld' his:.kafhas all the t i m p : said a Jat\
informant,.
.
' ! vy' ;;
r'■I"'-’
-.'t\.^

puf ohi t but ;
•aho the r young pries t who .lived, in h neartoy

Yf ;r p.;'

village ,■Stf rajaite^<©lX known and XXlced toy ;tlxe. ’
,v£llagers .and X

X '■

related! to ohO B r a t o l r f a n e 'toy,,marriage V- ' Bef ore ny *

Y

setting- nut from his own home he had toithed and put:'on7:cleanXX Y!
clothes', tout ;t$f6ire^;Ooramen6£ng^li£-s:.ritualt.as.lc^, he gave'* his '

X

hands another quick rinstoY^oYt^at:he might; toe asYpure a s ,

Y

possible before bpnd 1i n g t he v;;s a cf pd;oto jec is # 4 Be fore rhi s

>

;

arrival Dadri Vs wife ^Had;purified^the piacY,^wh;ef1
e the worship ,
%asY t o'- toexcpnductedXby^Smtoarin|j ;aj miKtiire of Xfresh tCOwdung
and ;mud‘ over the., floor .in a' corner of the."vVerandat.

.Y J

The

Y,

priest -then, set ;Jatotout\preparing-;the^mdndaia,^;or symbolic , :; Y>
ixagr ainf;need In^ppiestly; worship," oil .this, Xpreyious 1Y
area,

;

Tie did' this; t>yYtfhtoing tlie sighs •represent ing the, \

deities Y^o toe {woi^h£ppedYi^f J^

whx be; f-lour> s. !

.

;1

•

r-

; X-1Y ■ .;Xfhe ;fp i lowing,dpi ties rwere symbolic ed in the ;mandala XyY
hppd.'ton this! topcasionr ^sepY^£sntP ■6);YYx!YX Y-'"'
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Y
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':phie;st;\iaskedv^JBd'dri to hhpokYthai, 'h^VXhad':Xpro/^ifipd.the yarious X; X
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■
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used in worslil^'--p^&,o>|di^'-'a':
kltha;
,■' v»:
'■■■:' '' ,. - ,,
.v
-

v

. V.'.s. ,V -

'; substances required for the’offering to be made to the
deities . .These

-.set out on a tray ready for use, included,

XTiae., ■.ynrt fined''sugar, flour, .incense,, Ganges water and the.
v.

red .powder; used for, making the tika,

Badri’s wife also X

XX'

brought.-'a enulcl, a low wooden stool or platform with various
ritual uses; mpst ofteii tised for motinting images or pictures
. of the devatas when they are-/to be worshipped*'

Sometimes

a; /favourite image•or a religious picture is placed on the . .
cauki during the worship/which precedes,.a katha, but this is
not, stx’ictly necessary since the ritual which is, essential

1 : von such occasions .is directed to the •symbols, -on/the priest’s
v

,: mandalaX and not to /the image Y

At .Badri *s katha no image was

Oised hut /the priest used the* cauki on which to rest the tray X
X

of offerings, and liis conch shell.

■

;; ,

X -., XVXX/VX Meanwhile Badx^i had retired to bathe himself a n d .
V change .into clean ’clothes

a long cotton: loincloth is

,/

/

.considered appropriate attire.forvthe performance of formal
y

: /^priestly rites ./rather than the loose pyjamas which are tlie
usual 'everyday wear of men in -Dohk.

X

X

fhe members ■of tiie household were now assembled- and
X ; the ritualXbegan,/- The priest sat down beside the mandala

. .,/ and/told Badri to /sit/ on his'/right. , He/started binding a

1 . length, of ■-mauli round Badri *s wrist and by tying blades of
X ;v. XtlieXsacfed kusa grass to 'the third/;!ingers .of each., h a n d ; .

:'s

Tlie stated purpose of these actions was the preparation of,
the worshipper i/ ;?/rhe maul 1 tied to his- wrist

is .thought

to protect him’ from vaguely conceived, evil.infliiexices at a
time of,critical rittialimportance.

The kusa grass, being’

regarded; as pure/ and Sacred,:.^safeguards the purity of the
vof shipper, which he has ./already taken care to maximize by
bathing 'and domiiiig clea’
n clothes V

The lens a grass is tied

;

to the third, finger of each hand because it is with these
fing:ers;that the symbols; on the mandala will be touched;
the third finger,as considered more pure than/the others,

,,

especially t h e,third finger o f ,the right hand and is always ;
the finger used when applying tika to someone's forehead on
ritual .occasions. \^Yr/similar reasons it is .always the
right wrist to/.which tile/ mauli is tied* although in "a few . /
rituals it is tied to both Wrists.
//

X

‘.

Whilst performing ,each, action, the priest recited

the appropjriate mantra j n Sanskrit .

Most priests know the

mantras recited for this ritual-, by heart since they have
/used them so often, and the .priest employed on this occasion
tad/no/heei/of a. text, although X noted that lie. did use, a.
text for parts of /a wedding.ceremony which X watched him ,
perform for pile:^of his Tarkhan jajmans in Dohkn
. i/: v

.Then followed; mantras which announced, so the priest

10;ld me af terweirds , the,name ,.of/the vi/ll age 0f the wbrshipper

■

V

■'

ZOh

,

y ,

-

.

arid the purpose of his worship, namely, to obtain the
blessings of /the.. devatas. for the katha which he was
<.sponsoring.

,// ,

- ■

f ‘

X

;

After this; the pu.ja itself began. X Each symbol
on the mandala was worshipped: in/turn, the priest chanting
aloud mantras which invoked each'deity or group of deities
represented.

After eacii mantra -he would break off to give

directions to Badri who :could/ ;of course, undersband the
mantras not mo re than any other villager, ,Under the direction Y
o £; th e ,pri e st lie placed'.the it eras t o b e,o f f e r e d up on ea ch
symbol in turn, /sprinkling water from a special’ spoon provided
by the p>riest.. (Soxnetimes, water is shaken' frdnl a bLinch of
kusa grass instead) .

The priest also, broke off his chanting

from time to time to give•detailed- instructions about other
ritual gestures - touching various parts of the mandala with
the hands ^ saluting the devatas wof shipp^ed by bowing with
folded hands - which Badri would then carry out.

;

When each symbol on the map-dala had received these
rittial attentions the puja was completed and the priest gave
a long broken blast on his conch shell to announce this to
all and sundry, /During this time, guests*had been arriving
1
.v
/ :
/v
'
one by one,
the men seating themselves on one side of the

1 .It is usual to send an invitation for'a.katha to all the
houses in the village except the Chamars1, whoever is
sponsoring it,.but the average attendance is about twentyfive, people.
..
/
:

y YybQS/

X/

Yke-:wdi^U

other . / The priest, then "began

.■ fv

bo/ readfrom-v/hip ./texts Y/ These wereXwritbenXih/Saiiskrit, <•
Y -but He, would break off ’every few yhtses. to explaihy their,:
■/rneapingsdnY,the yeruacular .(A 1c-xtka ;hsUally.relates ua.y.,y/

-

Y

ydiaTbgue;bd£'weAnyBat;*Narayan r-Xa /haiiie/of Vish n u r and the

s.a|e:;Narad .- Saf /NarayahYexpiains//to :N a r a d the ’ways'dt.which'
/ hieir can eh j o y ;vgoodi^ for tune ohx ear th and e v e n t u a T salYatioh’/

/ fThP^Ypebif thYy Xn//parf icular fYdbtaiis are; givekqffthe ; ,
various rituai/tduties 'which/oughtYfo, be parried..-out, such as
XV tHehvpbsefvandeYoY fasfsi, :gAyingY/bhari/ty '/i/pibralhnans ,. daily/
v^..T^prshiTpXof*;. God.jp

At .the end a l l .stodd.to.sing a k y m n und

vy/ Badri YsYwif.e Yd-ihtributed the; prasad which, she had placed Y ’T .
on the cauki-prior: to /thbv starts of \‘
the;:Worship.
Yx Y :;/Y';Y

Y

..

'•

Af ter/alkv theYguesthxHad gone , 'slae;/:r,ehiriied to ./attend;

v ;>tpYtiipX,mahdala iYdr wha;tvwas/;:lef tYdf-ity since;, the symbols

1:

/which theYpriest had preparedy,so/. carefully .were^now smudged

•

beyond ;recognition.;y SKe ~’'s.crap:ed’■bpiwliatWhs .left;;bf /the ;/. .X;
Y / f ipur ZandX/the -yap ofoils' off erings/ <whi ch had/vbeen mad e and set Y
.them a s i d Y o n ' t Y r a y t / Badri later./ took tlies e. away and /threw :
/themv into %the 4nearest streamY /;/I was .told thdfixthe purpbse/;
,

/

YJ/'iha fc

Yshoucld//.’
remain- purebY

Although they

/Yib^e hid longer /of any use, ally the s.e/itemc./had been;/ //"

Yy

Y, /cdhsepf h^UdYbyi haying '.been -offpfed-Xin the worship. . d h w o u l d
therefore/tobbbve been fitting 1 6 \*Ip ay eh/them J^hpr e they x
; might, rome/into contact ywith./imhhi%YthihgSv Yf^hr ?instance.

X \

Yyy'

; /•'X 206 )

/ y''v-''v-x x b y ... ' . _ y.x;

< X / x y / b y y b e i n y t r a m p l e d b y •.shod f e e t v_
,y: , X

/Priestly ritual andXpflvate r i t u a l ."

X;

Xyxyx//y.. yv

// X

/V.y-';

yX
X

/ 'X/X
yx

-^ " • -y

:X .

,

*' •>>■:•

it 'is obvious that/.there :are some .important

X
•

,

X

dueho-esf ;b@tween, 'the idiomyof the rites 1 have just

V; : described aiidVthat, 6f the private ritual described in
X; -

XX:

X

// :;/

,

:

/Chapter 3 *

;

Botli-kinds,qf; ritual* bring about a confrontation

b etween the digine .and- the human ifor Id, b u t .in priestly
rites the m e d i a t i o n of axthird person is necessary betw e e n . y
. the .worshipper a n d the ob jects !of his,. worship,

.The role o f

the 'pfiest is /not just that o f an instructor or master Qf
X

.

ceremonies: who .simply gives, help to v i l l a g e r s .who do'not
X

h a p p e n to: have a knowledge' of theXoQffect pitual procedure,

x x/x,

His.-rdcital:o.f the/mantras is an.integral part of the ritual / f.:

XX / X X

itself ,;- ahd tte villagers dX/n o t .believe that the r i t u a l 1■

X,.//X' f/:‘A*b:uld be effective

x /x; X

without it X/XThe utterance of .certain/ ,

X;<;‘X '.y.x:they'!,,are/'iiio're than

x •X

X
//

word patterns c a n cdhstitutte^Xa/ritual gesture just as m u c h y.

X y / y/y as a mevementx of / the/hand or the,head,

X:

y X XX

111

t h e ’sense t h a t

a mere/ accbmpahiment tp ,the gestures

./
of,

: ,

X t h c latter type,y ;‘ But in private ritual the .words' are morey ,y

;

. Qf less spontahepusly' 'composed-and n e e d ■not be declaimed

, ./

X/Xy'X ‘ Xl.vThe utterance of/set/word patterns can be used to effect
X , ^ y /uon-religidus ends also . 'Boniey Villagers k n o w mantras wh i c h
.X
X/Xy' p a n ;b e ;recited/to ease minor ailments such as headaches,
y X
y
" .coughs/and' rheuniatismX XEn ./Dohkx|he Brah m a n priest m e n t i o n e d , y
i
x/x x oil p>X‘;- lias/a nep.ut.ation-;fof vkho'kihg;-sevef aiy usbful -mantras , yj
//y y XX / / A b o h a r and a C h i m b a w o m a n in the villager/are also .resorted X/X
/,4
: 'y )tpy and a Jat cela in' they'next village, Mantras o f this kind
/
;//// }•' >. -y ,yare/ih Punjabi j,.,not /Sanskrit , y ^
yX/xyxyy;' ./■;■ '
'-XV/xj
*

aloud,

in priestly rites: such as the one I have/just

described,

only formal traditional sequences o f words are

p s e d and ;these must be reproduced correctly.
is dependant on the y f i e s t

The villager1

to do this; for'him, whereas he

Can offer worship to any devata privately without the aid
of anyone else,

-

On; the other hand,' essential though his services be
in this kind of ritual,

the priest does not act as more than

the mouthpiece of the m a n whom he serves,

and whatever

benefit/the ritual is aimed at securing accrues to the
■householder on whose behalf he performs it/
himself.

and not to

Thus the ritual which precedes the performance of

a k atha is aimed, ..in the view of the villagers,
the attention o f

at drawing

the devatas. ter the meritorious act which

/the householder is about to have xuerformed and.at obtaining
their bldssings for the performance.

But in this case it

was Badri who/was the recipient /of the blessings and
recognition;

the prfe'st only acted as his spokesman and

earned no more t h a n the usual merit w h ich accrues from doing
o n e ’s own vdharma efficiently.

The worshipper may appear to

a c t ! only as ;the passive executor of the p r i e s t ’s directions,
but

the .worship is his and the blessings it brings . are his .
Yet there are/also,similarities in t h e ritual

procedures used in private worship and i n priestly ritual,

In bo th kinds bf/ f lteV the ;preliminary/puriiica iIon of/t b/yXyXy;
"v. the perf prmers vis y necessary,.

Neither Badr-i nor lixs/pfiest/

X ;;appYohphed the/ p i a c ^ wUbrb- the/ ritualXwas/vbp; b'e"'yperformed,yyv-Xyy
. without bathing and olian^iiig^; Y

yvy

Yy :makIngX.'suoYe•/tlia^ipthey hadyat;talnb.d;-1 hehighest/ydegpeeof,// Ylv’
/
/x^purityYbf vw|^ph/theyxwere; capable Y

'%*<&*IX,s;;•;
-wi',
f e'had Xyyv/Y

bathed .before preparing the prasad,Which was to be

x

/

a;

.dip trabated,, whenyihe /katha/whs yfxhlslieii^- / b£kpw£s:e-Y/ Jus t rasyy
.:in private rites the' image and other ritual equipment used

by/

v(includingx/thexpff erihg yitsei-f^ymubt vbe kept -pure:/ -soy i n 1 ; t ■ ;
priestly ritebxfexabtly thex/sama^ules'apply, YX nY pr ie ^
/rites an Image Is hot UsuaityYth^ ^object of. pi ^uaiyattentionsiy
y in rites of this^ kind ,the■mandalaa.^btsXasXAtiie; f opusX of they
ritual’ and symbolizes Xthe devatas:address■©%»/’. - i^- isy

; ;v

y/
/

/tbyeated/AinA^/just /the; sanief wq^,as anXiniage vis//treated in private/
//ritual, b'o'in’
gbfc‘
ep-t> pur ebatballytli^

are, T or

xy;y.y

instance, only traced/oh h previously/ purified /area /ytheX ,-yyx‘
v
; be 1 ears ing pro c esa/belng fear vied ■oUty as yitipas/, for tprivet ey X y;;X

./ bxy:

worship, by spreading the ground with imid and cov/dung,*
•f y(Gbbdung/ .likexother/ productS ydfXthe /livihgy cow,/has
exceptional purity) .

A

b J | ’/;

-Prom /they-rmtneniythat/fhis purification ,yy

has fcakeov'plapoy 1 heX square^; yard/or^sbl/of /floorXspaoe
affected 1% treatedXln stic|i-y:rthe/’
/s'ame

y

■ bb

:..as<_:
‘tlig;.-/area about

y■'*•;■

anylmage j.:or theXihterlorXbf/a a shrina or temple/;;::’/Thaf d s , f ’-/|

1hatches. \w±-iii;‘%pp:£o&-;cli'if bho/is/,forjany reaaanXaii. a temporary ^
;sf a/fey o f a n d . .
aWay/brbm .yit Y

allv/impure' siib:stahces/wall. be. kept; ^ y:

This means in .particular vtbdt ;shoesYwill b$ Y/l/ H“

ytebioyed before doming; near/ toy it

also ”other leather articles/:

YSuClilas' beItsxatrapsbancl.. purses;Y;; i f b y dxry chance they pure;, .
:area -should /beaoite;ypolluted,!evenlefora/biieXprlest /has x
begun- to .trace his, mandala, t h e r e t h e wbole^prbces/s of-

.X
Y

;

J^ur/if£cafroft'must/beyrepeate,etY:ibisa;'b;ccufreIpnce -M^et-I
visited the house/'of,,a,-Taiidmn/family‘whose daughter, .was to v
be marr ied;that/'eyenihg/i/ > Part; p f/ th e' gourtyard had been ; y ,
/'purified in-preparation;for;' thevfagah cer<hnbnyyto^//Beyx.
■y.coftducted ..aft ety the arrival^ ;ofYthe/groom.

/,’-//!:

-But ;whilst the/,

rest ,of theXfamilyybUsied themselves in/making;:the- many

;

-

y|s'r'ep"afations'Yfteicessary,.): '/Oney/ofvlhe:-cbillreh/playing" in the

Y;

Courtyard happened to stray, .acrbss/this 'area without'/removing;
iiis, sandals ..y f n e o f the -womenyhptIced; this, and /that, part
o,f y the' cb ur tyar d had ib/be'-ysriieare d ;dga in/, wl th cowdung b efore i.
,:Xit'; whs//-fit/;to>beX useJdXfh/-the-i'kveningb/rituaif ;
Y,// ; /

b , . . ;xy.;--

Jpst -the /same care: is exercised ,after' the ritual b as X/

/ehdedytb ;eiisur'e the .continuing ;purityf of;fhe items .used in

y/

/yii ;//’the ;re;mai'ns-.j o'|%t;h'e./ . m h n d a I A . byiTfadrl is.,"prie si/yand"' / /
:ihe dfferihgs .made to -it wereynot' tossed away carelessly bufy
/.bubmergedylh;-a-/■stream; / vIn the. villager* s eyes this is also y?
'Xa/iaeasure/takenito preserve; sacred bb jects/ from possible b y .
Zypb/liutibnandYb©; takes exac.tiy/,the bame; precautions after / , ■

/performing .a private act of worship.

.In the case o f 'two

priestly rites/ - the welcoming of a. new bride in her. husband
iibmeYaiidXthe purification of a mother after childbirth the submersion of the ritual paraphernalia constitutes a
Separate ceremony in itself.

Certain priestly rites, like

’the kiriya karm on the eleventh day after death, even have
the restoration pf the purity of the, worshipper as their
chief aim, or as one of their main aims*
*-

#

Villagers say that itvis the need to retain the

purity of the objects to which and through which the worship
is to be dii’ected which debars women from taking more than
a minor part in priestly ritual,.

Women are, by their very

natnirdless :pUre than men. -In particular their monthly
periods render them liable to a very potent form of
pollution, whilst men do not suffer from this recurring
ritual disability.

In theory,, just as all people of a high

caste are by their very nature more pure than people of low
caste,, so all the men of a particular caste are, by their
very masculinity, purer than their womenfolk*

Ritually a*

:man is a higher form of being than his wife, and rebirth as
a man is to be preferred to rebirth as a w o m a n , , As one
pries t, said, VA woman,’ however, much she bathes, can never
be as pure as her .husband.

The near exclusion of women

* from priestly rites can be interpreted as further evidence

11

Y '$d'fi-.;.tMe''bbn'o'eftii.., C p p u r i tyyjirhiphy.dqmxna-.te'shs'" and. Yv
other lypes of religious- ritual.

The belief1in the.;-riixxaf,X

inf er ibrit y of women ;dob h :no tx r e c e iy e \rnuchYpr ac ti cal
expr es s ion ..hjfccrept:‘in//-tliiis.ycont'e^;t, :f or /women cef iainly do;:
not take a,; lesservpart..in private ritual than men’.

In fact,

r ; ‘ A’if^yworship has to be made to a household •
’doVata’bli'^any:/Yew
v xX; obcasibnxbf importance to the family as a whal;e/vif Is / if
. v any thrng ,more likely toYbe a ,senipir womaifkp'fA-rt ^
who perf bo/msyltxihan -any bfie else.

©hold

And ey'e-rlhpi3!.^ni-e.s't'iy •►

'

v - v rites, women rare .‘notv entirely debarred 'from; worship. X IhXthe ;
marx’iage rites the- brid.e;;-has a part to play, -and when- she /
- givos

the •■motiler take;s part /ih the//naming X -

ceremony , ;^ But XherYrole; 3 s a very limitedxone andy 1 t/!is‘
Xhe;
r. '
' presence, beside her’ husband which seems to :count,

as/much/

as the few -ritual- gestures she is^.c.all'e'd'.- upon^t-e- .makevv ..Ther.eC,
is a geiieral disapproval of women takings --ah,/byefttYphr.t 'Xift'vv Y v/
public affairs: .when-they have male/kin ,.to? act b n their

;

;Y-.-vV

behalf and t h e 1lesser role of w o men i m public prieStly ritual
may be a reflectioiT: of vthis feeling as m u c h as of feelings ;X x/
about ritual p u r i t y and pollution,

since these do; not

.Yx '

xyeff eo.tiy^ly ..debar, women: from participating in other religious
ri fcuals,
B u t . the f ac t vihat ,a w o m a n laqks opippr tunity t o' ■vy -Y‘
participate in priestly ritual does, no t -mean-that ,she Is.

completely cut' off from the1.spiritual blessings which flow

X

from it, since villagers also believe that the merit or.
demerit of a m a n ’s actions affect his wife also.

"Xf a

woman is married to a/man who does pun, her;;-karma improves
also.

But if she is married to a. sinful .man, her; karma X

;

becomes bad also” , one informant stated. - This means that
whilst,- for instance, it was/ considered right and-proper
that Badri (and not his wife) 5'should perform ;the ;worship
preceding their, katha, some of the credit for it, in terms ,
of karma, accrued to her. ; Their ritual infex’iority does not
impose a complete' ban on woman taking part in priestly rites,
but it means That there is a very/,strong preference for it

x

being performed by a man, and •X was therefore’ interested to
see what would .happen when one ■Brallman woman who lived alone
announced her intention, of holding a katha. ./-She was ,the
younger of a we 1T~to-do Brahman’s two wives, but because of
theix1 persistent duarellihg, the husband had/separated them
and accommodated,, the younger in the smaller of the two houses
he had inherited.'

Xlixtreatmehi/from both.the elder wife

and the, husband had forced her to call a panchayat, which
duly suggested that the husband should also: make over to
her certain of his fields on Whose produce she might support
herself during., her lifetime .

She thus had her own separate

household, and relations with the other, ‘wife and,the husband
were strained, to say the least ,1 The children of the

13

- ; - .-marriage' remained with the- father,? and the/eider^'wifev: X i/'/X
-

;:;v;;discouraged them from .having anythingvtd do /with/ their!
v

■ x,;, ,;X

mother! ' i t ,was a matter of some specnlatdonYoh the part

X

'".tfiher neighhdnBs:, as to who1l^otild

.

/

;/ \:xx

.onmx tii.evpre 1 imxnar y xx/

, - -.k

/// / x , -v wbpbhipCfor: thdxkatha,; since eh© had pp .ina/rh'/:^^
l/h/ Y.Xftp:
hs.ebp
, ,.

/this -for her.

In the end, she asked her

ten year old son to perdthrnixtho/necessary, pihdsX/ie^

vXXv;// ':;\sjie.-had/ to, faqfe, /the Xq^ r p m e l y diff icult situation'of //; X - // X X-

approaching a/h 6im^:’with /wlipte heniter^ she//was /not on

X/ x

x ;

Xa

;.:YX'-.:;//-,0.^p.eak£^g/,terins/Yith''‘order /to -beg//her (estranged’son to 'do ThisX/xx
"X x^ -

.. service foB he B YX/fbrtxihe priest/had /advised/ this , -.since //the //
r i t u a B X T ^ i t h b s s / o T e v e n ;a/smallxhoy Oxcepds /that of- his
m o t h e B x ;BifXshO/had, h a d ’ no male/;/kinl i n iheYvillageY -said/the///

// X / ?

p r i e s t , she might have officiaBedxherself,, but /this/had/hot/ /,/

X X X :■
X ;//

>Xbqenthe case .txY’/YY./X/X.
’

'■ /'X.’/

' : x/ X. v?

But in- spite of these tli^ffex’.ences ,/ the/techniqud : X

isifts/ed to obtain tile desired .blessings' in- priestly

i
>t.

..

- /Y/z.sXv/X//x /Y/'a:X':.t

-

,

_;yr itual is basibaily 'similarto. that; hmployed^ in private/.rites;

x-;//Y.:XzV! I n z h oth kihdaXof/^worship.,

the/worshipphr appBd’aciies a devatayf

■ /;X X ,prVdevatas^/ w i t h an/offeBing/which he hbpes will; please them ,
/z.X xXf/'-and1-.perhuade1'-Miemit'o xbesi 6w//up on’./him'the :benefit si lie desires. '
X. In priv-at'ei^-ite'S;.Xahxijiiage,xi'^s/:- usecjf-:t o ’-;act as a focus for the

YX?:
//XXy

/'//v/'/r .
/:

- pYb®bhtatipri/oi/ thbzofierihg (ifXohe is .ayailai>ie) and for
other;/rituaiXattehtiphs Which/arb ./directedX'to/the/same .end

/ :r;\ of; /giving-^ pleasure,;, .to,/the/;d,eity.-v

Bnt4-ih priestly rites

'the

/

' Y X ’-X xi V y 7 y Y

X

yy/’

' Y;z/ X Y X : '

2 1 1 //; * ;;y z w ;; x.yzyxz/x y; .

.x

yx

.

Br/a^imah*:s mandqlaYhas./an equivalent function, The. 'same

:y y

!

respect, T o n its XekTraordinary purity being ,showhY and The b/ X

,y

df ferihgi being-.placed in cohtact: with i t , just as zyiliagers ■ X;

z
’

;Xz touch the images used in, private y o rship: w i t h T h e prasad

y ,y
1

x,

they .have;, prepared YJ/The* mandala is a temporary ,construetion'^

'

?

yX

y

/

X\

'V*»

'

.

-f

t

j'

.as

'

w:—

*'

•

f 1* -i

-

-X

X
V

used; forYbne particularvpccasiqnXonly, put its role in the

yxyy

; z - x,r business yofzcoiiimUnic at ion with The gods is identical to that

X

performed

Z ■

'/

.b^^ynT re

durable symbols .

.

Similarly, the rice, .

: ;X;

f lowers .and w a t e r o f f e r e d at zfcheyman<Jala do the same, work

i.

yX

:: zas/The/offering/bYxfopd made in pfiyateyworship, z "T^Y

XX X

deyatas /are-hungryffdr: worship,knot; :fpod',M Xsaid a n informant,;:/
.’’but the things )WQ /of fer,.satisfy Theiir because They are ; a

Y ;

.,

;; y

y
z'

'■X X
y,

.x

> signXp.f a our 'devotion.
\

X

■ X

.

y;
■distributed

?

y. X-,

x-'zz „-zx

.afterwards 'as prasad ; they usually consist of .y ///
any", case

.

But' ThQ idea of spiritual w Az

z y \ iy x yyblessings b e i n g conveyed through food is not ontir.ely
'; ■

/

x The items offered i n priestly rites, are'hot

x y •- u h c ook’
e dX'fb/o“ds;tu f f s i n

:.y.

Thusygrafifiedy' the devatas, are ready X :

to ’ddywhat w © U U k of them’1/.;1 / x /'- X / , X,. --X
yx

f X

y ,; y

confinedz to ;TheXspherezpf' private iyorship., "since on man y yX -X /z

... *.•V occasions' on w h i c h priestly rites .are performed*x-phpe cl a

l l y -

yX :/yjqybus occasions like weddings and naming c e r e m o n i e s ,. '
Xy,

sweetmeats of v arious kinds

1
• '

/

traditibxiaily/appropriate to

,;zthe, occasion are distributed toy all present afterwards.

z

■

.

Though T he re;is 1hq :special act of ys^acralizatibh, for instance

x

,through contac t with an image, or by having been placed
:?* / X "

■

p

before it,

'■ X ; X

y .'*■

■

•’•'z.v

’

. '■.

'

in other respects this food is treated as

pr as a d .. 5Tha t i a ,..to p ar talee o f the port i on offered.
.is to
asaent to;and participate in the rejoicing of the worshipper
on an auspicious occasion^ and every effort is made to see
that 5eachxniember of the household,' each kinsman and’friend,
receives; a share, however small,
a

. -

’

The less. Conspicuous place, which the dis tribution;of

prasad,has hi post' priestry titiial,.,' and the fact that it is
usually less closely linked' with •the religious, ceremony
which pivecedes it;, /xnay .bezdue to the very fact that priestly
rites are:public //'Private a<its of worship are not
z c o h g r e g a t i o n a l b u t other; people besides the worshipper
.benefit from the. grace released by, the worship throzxgh the
'/distribution of the p r as ad *,/ ;.i'priestly rite is conducted
in the presence;of others, so that there is less, need for
an act .to symbolize the participation of others in the.
blessings which/the 1devatas iiave been persuaded to bestow
by t h e ;attentions.of the worshipper-,
'//'

A

Like, private rituals, priestly rites consist of the

presentation of/a pleasing/;;Cfferin.g to the gods in order -

IvThe exception tp this is the case of /the katha. Here a
tray of sweets is kept near to /-the.'mandala or image and is
shared out afterwards. No fcjrinal offera jig' 'is made, but this
food is termed p rasad ,1 Y - , . ./•/r

/'Ythat/.they/may/become amenable to the worshipper *s/requirements/,;

p-iC/Bft't: h o w dpes the wo;rshippbrXlmow/The/purpose .of t h e vr i t p a l , :///;

if he carmot .undefstahdzthelzSanskrit /in wiirehythei mantras//vt /<’/!
/

;

/

e hi ted ^ancfe. the pridstx does, not/break /off his incantations;

: ;in.zorder .to /ekplad n them? );!yi few,;of The. women with;whom <X>
pzzraise$/i.h'e,
*matter could not eyen name the/'language,, .used;4 ..
.

a Jut 'wprnan rather /cynically^ dhseryedjX/’/ihe/^riestszmutter

X/x

;somez priests/,v'lhnguage//of Theirx/own;/ -aiftef / a i l y t h e y :,have,
z toyeafii a/vliying spm^febY!’.YryBut;xthe majority/know that /

z

-? Sanskrit ;is. the sacred language;of' the; devatas, -According

ZZ to' th^s ZViek Sanskrit 7>is husedXhecausd^ /although the. devatas x X/
can. Understand a request phrased in thez'dial;e;ctX'b'i-/The'-.

Z X }z

v- village z (or. for Zthal matterzinzahy /other huitanZ tohgue )

z /Z/

Sanskrit:; gives then .mdhtzp'lhasure^z //Theyz pref er.it to any

Zz Y

other language»Zan&Ys&nqe the man bras.are hddf ehsedzto/zthem

and no t: id/anyone else, /iT .mat ters'z 1it 110, whetheB/ra'en': can 4 }//>;

/z z/uhd er stand Lthem; br/rnot/i; It/is:, their ,utterance/Which; is zfz />//zZ
- }:•;imporTan# and not tlieir comprehehsiohz/by; tile htterer,/x Some.; ;
z / ,villagers account

for tliO/usd/pof Sanskrit -by; saying ,xquite; /. ,,

accurately of course,, that it was the langftagqy/o^

//4 ; /

■vx ancestors who wrote the ;sprifrYuBes ©ndzinstitutpd ;th© forms ,Y/Z
//: of "wprsimjhftised, X/As;Zone/In h^

J!dust/as ,iBdi'hsqd;zzZ;

yxTox;bbixthdxb^hlefziangUagepinZthb4;days o ; f Z / t h e »' .Whereas' ‘
/■Hindi '-is'/tdught -inXshhddls^ nbWadhysYzso TahskYiT ,mubst/ h&ve

ZXx

217 •;

j,
/

been’/in vogueTat/Zsqme otlier period.
,,

XY ■

Perhaps at /some future

'/time/ We/s/tiUll pome roundzto using. .Sanskrit ngairut:
Y

Y

To those

X

, o f :the:,;vlllagers /wHo/haVe/had first hand experience of.

X

X/;y/Y Y, -t/India? s linguisticXjflura-l'i'sm through travel, or-. Work outside

X V

Y.;-/y

/ -X

. •Uis triet/KangraV/ thoXf act that :their lif epcybleXritea are X

X v : c o h d u c t e d : x i h ; ! d ! T b h g u d . other than -that used for -everyday .
X 1
,Y

communication/presents nothing.anomalous .

AhdX;since the

.

X

' a dis taut}^ aAOOsTors /Who. -used' it>/have in some Xw-ay greater sanctity,

YIX/
/X Xx X

tlian..■theXhipr.e recent; products/ of, the TCal '.Yu'g, it is quite ,, X
’Ipgiohlvfof the vlllagerXTo, consider Sanskrit as also -being

X ,-/ .-/..-imarei' sacred/ .t M n 'the ■langiiaghs ,of :modex,n brigih. ^

/ //X /

. ’X Y X

X d i t / i s X s e f i i l /to jref er/here t o

X

.

.-

-

Tambiah*s 'discussion .'-of the.

:,X' ;.
ritual value of sacred ^languages 'such .as Sanskrit in Hinduism,
Y.k; ,
/ P.al'i ;in .Buddhism andX4rabic in :Islam ;: lie argues that the
X
V ; , X"dis,flhction between/the ritual use of verbal formulae in the ; /
X
/,y , ' vernacular,. and inXspepiai:sapped languages ;is Y/no t absolute! YX
/X
but/relatiyef ,/¥hdtever ;The ‘people ;themsplves say ,.the use of /
X“■ ;
X a /sacfed.- tongue; like Sanskx^it :/fs Only a /special case of the X/X
■/ . / / Wayzih which .the expressiyo/and ■mefaphprical-^properties :of/ - ; ' /
/// / / // .languagexln; general are' "exploited in ritual X / In /practice, •/. X Y
'T/w/X ':>hdWever ,X the/sacred words/have;..the same kind, ;of ^relationship / X
.Ar // X- ; to the gestures they accbmpariyywhetherXthey/are dhtelligible. ?X
;
X - y, or/ hot.. .The.fapt. that in Dohk villagers are quit© content to Y/

Y
rX
T b r ^ u late :the/prayers/they /offer% in private rituals zin the
Y
X , vern acular confirms .Tambiahls suggestion that there
is Mno /;
/';/ XX/ X .special/ need to' embbdyzsacred words; in/an exclusive l a n g u a g e 11*/
/X
/ / / X ;What- T a m b i a h :has /to Aay/about the role- of Xfali. in /Buddhism
X ;
X/. y
• \ isXroughly/true. o;Y thbXrole ;of Sanskrit/in village XHinduism,
Xx / y . .'X X’k o r the/Buddhist layman* the Afact .that h e does, not/ understand- X
//X
*
zdoes/hot/meah//for him/that :the// chants--are mumbo-jumbo . He . _
/ Y
x
bpIiOvbs/quite rig h t l y that/forythbse' ^Xhoknow ?Pallfthe
1 . Y,
;
1Y / X -X X words/ c o ntain /great w i s d o m / a n d :sehse;/his ignorance is a ., ■ y/
•> X -X//
ph±.s_‘unworthihess and /involvement /in, an inferior ’X
// / ; X - niodp/pT.Xlif e/;compared. With that /of the m o n k 1!.
';
, /XX,/
Y / y ;;if:. /zTamb'ihli(/19-68XypVi-18’2/
'
:// , /
':
■/-■ *
’
-4

But even,if they cannot translate each mantra or
give1 a detailed account of the meaning of each ritual
gesture-'m a d e , this; does .not m e a n that villagers lack ideas
about what any particular pries'tly ritual is meant to achieve,
o r what blessings
have,

of course,

the offerings are/expected to yield*

X

no..way.of knowing whether the, villagers 1

interpretations of ^he/rites.ywMch their priests per f o r m are
c o r r e c t , since X do not know Sanskrit myself and am therefore
asunable

as they 'are to translate the exact meaning of the

mantras .

In. the;; descript ion, of ■priestly rites which follows,

I can-only report the, meanings which the rites .have for the
.villagers /themselves,, and not the

!correct * meanings - the

/iiiternai significance of the rites which only someone with
a knowledge o f Sanskrit could provide*

For reasons of the

■same' kind, ■I am\unabie to assess the statements of the
p ri e sts’ themselves.about the significance of the verses
recited*

What X Wish to emphasize here,

the:?’Villagers d o t h i n k / t h a t

however,

is that

they* k n o w what is going on w h e n

the priest chants the mantras and ’are not without ideas as
to: the me ailing q.f a particular ritual sequence.

The benefits,

w hich priestly rites are thought to bring are usually less
tangible and more diffuse than: those w h ich vi-llagers h o p e
to obtain Through' the performance of private acts of worship-,.-,;
; as the., description of life Cycle rites given below will
show, but.The principles of the process b y w h ich these are

/ / ' • ■ Y V ' obiaihedz a r e t h e / ;baiiie in -the/wyes ,of the wbrshippeB "'in
either case*
,,

-■

’■

'// A'Y/Y/X.'Y?/.

.: ;

''-yz///' ■-V ’v '/z:’'X X. ' ,

‘Priestly rites can also be oompaBed^;^iB•h:^^priyate t c V

Y /}/:.X K‘YYy/TpS-Y pB/WpBsiiip i n .raspectY q f/the”XdP-iyties;:to*which they aBe'
1 addressed.
VyX X X

Px\iesjbly,yr/ib e s/'aBvev‘^'iBecte:d■••To. deities; whose?:X.Y ’

. /‘names are known/to Hindus; all oyer India.

The texts on / :

XXr/Xy, X ;/;X which they are based\axid: which; are/ r e g a r d e d / a h a u t h o r i t a t i v e
X■X

do .'no tz.belong/yip; any; one r egTpif/of yTndia more XthanZ another*,.

//■/

They-, and; theyy gpds'i\diose c u t t Y t h e y ;pe.rpetuateX:aBeyypart ofv

;

.

the ‘•
‘Bp.dy--.:bf‘ZpuliT

/ Y Y X //•’YvfruT,
X’zX ZX

common to/TIindus; everywhere y—
tradition1 , ziConsequently ///z

it is understand.able '-thdt -the familiar rSiddhs/faad local

X;

:; Y z/ Z -V.>• devatas wlio ?prlayy such/an. importaiit.;’pari..'.' in the yillagers ’
private ritual activities do'/not; Timbre;^Tny pBiestly rites ■
/c .Z

at all,

The/yllla^euzhiteelf is -htafe Tliaki^

those X'

;//;■'// Y Y w h p m . /ire.,,calls; The/-Zgreat y^pds ’'^that the pBiestSX. mantras

XX/Y/v/v

are address e d .

A Tew/ofythese 1great gods *y are;.iamiliai'?.

/ , / X Y a parts of /his personai’/celigibus/bxperienpe ; Shiv.a* Durga
////; X. Z £$hi£5kV.±ahpji\ are; known/Tp zthe/unhd^^
y

./ -

;

XyilfegeB v

/

z. „.

legend and, ;fo/Ilc;''suiiigrjT'and:'lib/may/Xs'oiiib'.tinies •,wdr.'ship/the'm-

y

Y /X:'YX^ /'/privately when he feels that'xtliey/pan^aid zhi-^/inXsoine . /
/ y / *//Y personal difficultyX. ;The p a r t‘,,whib‘iiThehe ,:cfeitiesYplay/An .
the religious life of the village/'dl'.q'eS; 'hp'-tX/tfe^end.':..oil•;ihfc/••/ 1/

X

;

•

fact that they are mentioned in thiszbr That sacred;;, text//

for they, have ..been incorporated .into the imaginative life
of the/villagers and zliaye' no need- of Any textual prop for
i/the.ir popularity! ?.Vi 1lagers may even state that they have
actually seen'Shiva in a dream, met Durga in human guise,
and may' relate folk, tales in* which .these gfeat deities
figure alongside local-deities unknown outside a very
/'limited area-/Y//;. ; •
-

;vz

--

/" /

But m a n y ;of the devatas worshipped through priestly
ritual are not part of/the villager’s personal religious
experience#

Yaruna, Xndx,a or the sixty four .Joginis -do not

•form, a part of his imagihative./equipment and few save the

.z

priests were able.: tot tell me anything about,such deities *
Perhaps the aid of such/gods at some time in/the past was
(or f o r that^mattent in. other p ari s;of'India Still is) enlisted
;spqntaneously:.-by villagers through private ritual, but in
presexit day Dohk the viilagers?’ only knowledge of them is
derived, from having heard their names recited in mantras

;/
-

whosev language he does not understand. . In view o f f his, one
might reasonably expect a lesser degree of sentimental
involvement in priestly rites// Surely the villager will
f e e l only a tepid interest in rites 'addressed to devatas of
whom he knows little more than /their/names, however impressive
these b e , compared: with the zest and/pious attention with
which he directs private worship to the devatas he lias made

2'2i Y

y ;/////)

Y v)vii±ls;ybivii>-4?/Wd13. not h is committment tp/ri fual forms addressed),
Y//Y/te .-.gods;
I-,--. • , ; ' : . Y p e vr ' s ; o h a T )

....

;z ;■•

her •than flxoT’e zjt\r.it'ji^jy|iqm he feels he/can (establish/)
' r b i u - t i ' d ' n s h i p h ' r ‘b

©

Y

s

o

)

T

^

)

/

Such mat ibrs/bf /sentimeUt are hard to assess

Y

r

■;, /

but I /

, ;; do noty:tMnlc /that ’villagers/ talc^'/TheXrAte s ,,;which- they perform
/ / under the direction vof a priest-’any/less seriously than those;
which), they- perform/ on. their own, 1although their attitudes

Y

i),//^/fp/them'are rather different . //They certainly .see .nothing /■:
z

.problematic in; the fact.th©-t ohe/-sort of ritual is 'directed
;

to/ofte/sorf.of.,de i.ty :and ■atot htt:)s or t of/ritual to 'another Y;:,

/Zz/kind of .deityt/./They/speak/as though- there were- a division; z/
of labour /amp-ng)vtiie^ dcyatas ,:>:som,e‘ (iikevBa b a ;Balek^Nathz or ,,
;YX Siddh Channo'.);. •.'b.eing;•chncerued /primariiy wiih/he;lplhg their
• ^ dbybiees in a ^ Y n h n g / p e r s o n ^ l l y .desired goals,; and/others
/ ; ) yliice!-)}yaruna.):•,being)/caTlp^
//

to ./sanctify 'public ritual

Y

•>'trhn's’afc-tipns 'r -v:e)5pecially /ft:p;t,sXwhich-;/<iefine,.; or change a Y

.

),• / person/ s /staijUs as) a :member (of /Society*

1Wiieh asfcbd why the- Y

Y? (' Siddhs/( for -.examp1e., haYnQf^^Bi .in wedding/rifds)villagers)/,
////would1of ten/reply Ys imply,/ Y i t is/aaot theirYwoidt*'. ,/A Brahman)
;z Y ^ p v i e s ^ ^ e ’
t'ed./the*
:)

ac#, b y saying that ,://'The Siddhs

?anci) other 'smallYdeva-tas’zare/)of•#recent origin: ancb people/like
to? .foirpw them. .. hB u k t h e /Agbdb/worshippedipt weddings/ and. /

:

/ )o(ccasiohs)/1i k e t h a t are rpally important;;^eities_J’. ")Tn 'fact
the attitude/pf,/revere nop/withW|iich?>yillagers, 'approach )■ {:) }

/YY'priesfly rites 'may deriye/usYmuph;/f^

'antiquity of the ■ V

Y/Yv .rites/ as--. frora'f-'r?es;pe;6tj\for/Xthe1'
-devatas Addressed. / Obedience /-..Y
)X-zabd/Bbspe ct (for/elders, is a gbnqrai) value: applied'in all'. ;/■/'
,

"areas o f social; life zand/the Xcqrrectvperfqrpiaaice of /textual . /
riteh is an /instance/of obedience to the-ancestors who

V

instituted/ thein.*;; *vAs oiie/ Brahman said,; "These .mantras are , X ' /
/!

from the scx'iptures x\fhich Our ancestors wrbTeY :The !ancestors //
';

laid down t^Lb'iBitua'IV As/a/par tY^f/"The Hindu law we .should

Y///

folio,wn ;/:• l/do /not ;•thiiUtXThat this/attitude/of reverence i£{v
Y

•;r *aXfeeiing ;of/ lesser intensity than The entluisiasm/with which

-

/

T h © v i l l a g e r often approaches The .i/itpal! he (conducts .
privately, in .spite of other.differences betxieen the two

/y- krnds o f r i t e * '
.!/./
Y-,

, •/:/ ;

’

/

Y/Y /Y/;Y-' 'y ; , y. -.•/'' .Y.'//./) ;>^/■/ Y

/ //

From; the. foregoing discussion it should Te. olear Thatv/

Y these differences are "largely/ones of; style! YDheie .are? // /

)/\

differences, in The* language used and in the role of the / / ,, ,■ X

;

specialists used and in zlae/kihcis of offering, madev ; But . ,.
jy,..they both consist/of a- similar/ central act" of worship I n ./ Yy/

. ‘Y T which pleading' o;f|ei:iiigs ,ate made to :sa.crfe:d/teings Through
; /the;. m,edia/,o£.*..symb'oi3Y( im ag es pi ctu re s, map^laias)/which

-//,
/'

; /X) ^ indicate "theif/presence! Y/ What is significanY for the theme/
v of /this thesis; is/ that both, kinds; of worship, The/ a c t ;of
?
/: /

/

/ ,v '

?com^mnicatioh"beTweeuzwbrshipper/:and/devata is bbnceived in

/

/ terms:5of a -coxitrphtaTion'between The ^pure and the impure *Y Y - //

The ihahdala/re
' ' ' ’Y

• v-

*' ^

;;deye;ka;*//ard;' all .the ritual;, z/
^

* .

*

Z "

Z^y-/

,/

i -L ^

' "Y-''/'1 !

"■ ' *

/

(

1 */

';

' > "■'

: °( *

eluipmenB) as so elated/,with Xib, raust;be kept :p^

/ ""

* ' '■*

%

jusT/as;. i

(fehezdmage/l.s, protected /frdjii pollution ih private/worship*
}Aiid as in^ private; worship■/the;/devoiee must purify■■.‘
'Himself-/ ,
■by'•‘
b athing bef brehandf/ ^Theztwoz kinds (of ,,worship differ
mnreAz;f.uhdaraentbil^..;*in respect/ofviheYreligioub and boeial//
contexts./-/ the^

/Yvfn whi ch they .take; Xplac e>

In the; following descripfibn of /life; pyele/pites ,/ it. will
be' seen- hbw if Is T h e 5veryiyuhiibity of ^priestly ritual > /
which disfihguisheS it from' iaidlvichial iworship .rather than
(dif f ef ehees;;;ihA,f ^ituai/s.tyle*/

Y ; ) Y

Y / zzsA

Y : ., Y y Y" •

villagers ufdlbhk ref ©r/to their life/cycle

./;

}

ceremonlesi/by .th© term hanskarat A word which, (according
. /./ /tb-.
;3jt•!C.;iPahdey, impl id s).the pur if i e at ion, s anci if iq,at ion and;Y
;Y Y m a k i n g h © r feptrlbf/th© P©rs oh/ who'unde nrgoes;;the'rites/ when
Y

Y

it Is /us ed ■in Sanskrit literature* // ^ariops, ■scriptural/works

•/// define the/number; and manner,: of ihaXpor.fbrruance of/TheYf if bp -:
/

cycle; r i t e s z w h i c h Hindus of different /statuses zbughtzib/ . v /

■ 1 perf brm*.//ih'the/GrihyasUtrast ^treatises which, d^scribe the///;
:/ v,:/rltUal/;dut ies;rp f householders;) /is/Compiled inf ormaffon about
./ X ; the/ c or ihct ritual to/ be;, used/ on/eabh occasion a n d (the/yers es,
,/;

Y'Y

whi c h ought to be recited .

The; hharmdsutras

/contain w/;

l ,Pandey( 19^-9) , p . 2 7 / ;-Y •--; / Y y Y / ; Y g Y v Y Y ; Y / X / / -/ /■

y

/z z

/YyV/Y

Instruc bipns ofy/aumbre, general' order about; the duties *of
iiienYndwomen; .in the/different stages of;, their lives in
society.

The :mtiiber;:bfvSahskaras -prescribed; in" these '

treatises varies g r e a t l y ,isoine;.sources m entioning as m a n y .

■,/

as foiTy-eighi rites , .others/Vlieting as (few as. only!seven.

/(

But- evenXihe/brie f eat 1of ;ihes:eX,libt'S;.;.>exc;e'edsXX:the* number /of1
life. .'c^cle/riles /(Carried;:out/ih/tidst castes in bohk,. .for in

(

the/yillage/qxliy three:/Xt/iteaXirrb; obligatory^ 'fbrXlpraters .of ^ yX?
afl: castes /^except for/Chamarsi; whose; cAsbXTX shall A e a l with;,
s e p a r a t e l y ) .X (These; areXthe/naming, ceiejtiony/at bir t h , the YX marf lag ex:rites y; and/the f u n e r h l ;Bites after death;

The /

;

; /

firSt /hair XcuttdngXc’er..emony is quit©; frequently performed;.
for.; ©mall^bb y b ^ X B h t / i s shot b o h s i d e r e d / p b l i g a t o r y in, any .

X Y;X;

Cabte izandX/thq; sacred;ihiAad/ceremony -is: p n i y :'compulsory

z, /;.

for; B r a h m a h s / X T h e z v i l l a g e r s

are not,

\

of/course;, acquainted 'Wiih/lhese/3anskrik sources *..but they /
are/moatiy Xaware t h a t 1 the zsbriptures aiithorize more
sanskafaS, /thah;/they, a.ctiiaily observe nowadays.

.said/ apoibgbtically.,

One B r a h m a n

,/

'.'In' till© H a l Yug,X/poor farmers do. not/X ! /

have! time .to perforti; all the sanskaras

they "o u ght11.

To undergo the/ full complement of sanskaras customary ,
T o r a member of o n e ’s caste Is azreligiouS:-duty,/** but. it

is

:.also i n •the interesis of o h e 's biradari that they! should be

l sXGlas si cal. sources, meht ion ••rlte.sX/pfexpiation tor the ho ja
pe rfprmahce.;o fX;Ceftain;;s;anskaias> .Chatter,jeo(l965) ,p.X8 . -

i
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■'/

performed- fully 'and correctly.

'' '

(A person* s biradari is

-

-:

the local igroirp .of caste.. fellows with whom there is social
interaction either as kin or as neighbours).

It is the

.members of the biradari whose 'prestige might be affected
if, for instance,

the funeral rites of a member were

incorrectly performed, or if the marriage rituals were
'carried out incompletely.

The performance of the sanskaras

is not. just a matter of personal*taste or inclination or
the outcome of personally perceived needs - like the private
rites of worship described in Chapter 3 - hut a matter of
conformity to the demands of the social group to which one
belongs.
Hindu rites o f ;passage involve secular as well as
religious activities ( and of the religious activities, not.
all take place under the direction of a priest).

Though 1

shall concentrate here mainly on the religioxis aspect of
the. ceremonial, some reference to these secular activities
will be necessary.

They are no less a part o f :the process

which effects the transition o f ,the individual from one
phaseVoi existence io the next, and they contribute both to

:

the ^validity and to the drama of the rites in ’the eyes of
•tlie■villagers' themselves.

I shall also describe the theories

^which villagers express about,the religious meaning of these
, critical events.

T;.

Most of my. information 'is' derived t o m observation
of .life cycle 'rites', carried -out in ,Bralman:Iio.useIiolds since
it was with the Brahmans.'that I ;was most closely associated.,
■^ut apart from .the, Cham ans and, Julalias, the different castes,
seem to celebrate their-life cycle rites in basically the,
same fashion with only occasional; variations in' detail.
Birth ceremonies. ;

.

h

The birth of/;a child is an event of both religious
and secular "importance•'for- the household, , Jf the child is
a boy, the rejoicing will be greater, mainly .mb; doubt for
practical reasons.

Unlike a>girl, a ’boy continues to

contribute to the economy of the household after marriage
and remains res-ponsible for ;the welfare of ^his. mother and
father.

-But a son is also preferredfor religious reasons.

After a man dies,the fate of his soul depends very much on
the cqrrect performance of certain rituals by the descendants
he leaves behind, preferably by a son,

A daughter cannot

perform these rites,. nor'indeed can any- woman, and so the
birth ,of a girl does less to allay the parents \anxieties
about the,after-life.

On the other hand, though a girl

cannot perform, these rites , she can in t u r n f ear sons who
are qualified to do;this for their maternal grandparents.
Also to, give a daughter;in marriage is regarded as ■,a way of
•.repaying .the debt: we owe to the ancestors for begetting.us,

-

,

■
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'

and s.o the birth
v

■

’ winning merit later.

■

'this opportunity; for.
A couple who have ho daughter

'i ‘,-pT

' therefore suffer from •reli'gious-'-ddisabtT^‘tii^;s;;;-:almp'st "a'sV'Jj-v^'

//:•, • y _ i i f Vgi?eat/fast those who, have,:.,no,ison&Tie'vPu.,"rf* tlieirihcohomic'^ .■
iv

i

outlook -is .less assured.

One Braiimah. mani;£elt :;sb s i n g l y

'■'
/; f v

f ;■///dij;■■..0 -, that a family without a dauglrbdrlwas ihauspicious tfiat;iae

.y

T'V'k ;V;r\ ^'‘‘rlf^uid-;h-otvltake-Vipbd in' suchiafbO;useA.i'i;v’l.T< /■h-tr*;. T‘v\ /d
-%A.y‘.

,

" ,To bear daughters ..±sibe;iiepthartvtoi remainfchiidies's f

';i/0rd, childless i$pinenyo^fpn^a$Be;or t tOffeligious^vactivities
! : 1 i *t ;;ih>rhich^they>;hope-will hasten poneeptiohp puch^ as vowing to
r ’hV'!»''

worship a certain Aievata^afferVthe saf efdeliverytpf af'child *
b Th view of the ?cafe;:. which is-; taken tbtprotect\the'womam .aiid't

j? ^

t

t-” her unborn childMGpnce she itiastbecome;'pregnantyit is perhaps
surprising that this vpentiment receiyes£ no,;ritual expressionj
;

.for the;sansfcaras which the•

-

' t i n pres.trj bo roe'the .' \

:

,pro tec tioh^';o f - A o e4usi'arb *Vno.t./phrfbrmed in^Bohfe; nowadays.^
At'most, a pregnant woman will place some religious image
I
,- ‘

b

v or -the pictnrer oft^ sbmeyadmir^e&jmy'thicaib hero -in a pierce where

i//:i/;'S 'h':/ ^;^sh6=t.ah'itoT; ;.at it during the; day,,•;fb.r if vis;' thought that r ^ '
! ';.V

•V .
y.
t

the\pfiild,./wiilitheh h e ^ h b r n i w i t h the;-virtues /o'f.fihai-''

,yi';pf I'lKp'rA .4^'•hither /of ythe hp are nth observe/‘.any /s;
pe©ipibi& itual
, i/ '/resi riatio U S ■/j t p r d e i t t o =pr otectf the ,
;/chiidyM such nstthe /
,
;,,/p r ohrh i tipn yo n/thewifels crossing .a/rlVer/in/0hjer a t ’
£*,.S-teyehspji;P^
end theibah on the -husband 1s - y
^shaving;f piihdt^
and in South India,(Bihnont,l;957ip *^35

personage. > The, more time the /mother spends.; in religious
devotions the .more the child/will benefit in every way,
/so,, that pregnancy, is .liable to, t e a time of intensified
religious.' activity for the. mother'#;
"‘

‘
The- child is not thought to be invested with a

sould until the quickening.,;

As soon as the. mother feels

her child move, she knows that: the spirit of some deceased,
person has entered its body.' /If the death of some relative
or neighbour has taken place recently,

it will often be

.suggested that the soul of this person has taken rebirth in
the child, for.it is thought that /the' spirits of dead people
always prefer to return to the place where they last lived
.on earth.

F o r ’instance a young Brahman woman’bore a boy

which Che was convinced was' a -re^inc&rnation of her fatherin-law who had died about, a year liefore the baby’s birth,
, The/resemblance pf the child to its grandfather confirmed
her/opinion#

-

Birth pollution#
/

.
,

At the onset of labour the woman goes indoors

- immediately, and fthe dal, or midwife, is sent for.’
*' Child- 1
birth imparts a form of impurity to the mother which, if

1>Usually the vbarbei/Ts wife rperforms this function. But a
woman,' of ahy ,caste can be a dai if she, has the skill and
exper lexica, even a Brahman# However, *a;.'Brahman-/ woman •o f* Uohk
’,w3W/pccasionally;-cli,d this work was criticized by some members
■,/of//hep;caste -who^ said that ’’there/was no need for her to do
■/,;such dirty work" .Coptact with the polluting process of birth
; .should not be sought by a pxerson of high taste. _
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not so strong as that conveyed by a death in / t h e / f a m i l y >

:y

£sffs/uffioien.t iy V'potent ?to oblige-. hery to// avoid, cb litacts /which
’
cpnld cause ,heiy to ;pdll:ute/othe3^s>
\deb'arr\e:d/-from/ydpp^

Above all ,, she is

y /:

'/ei/nc.eAyp.ontab/t" witfryfeod;‘is-- one of

■/
y

/.

the schi/ef/w h y Sy in/ which aiy impur # peps on> can spr e ad p o 1lu ti ph *
“y /extension^yher /impurii^/a^
;hOus;ejioid,
in;

pll/the members, of the

t/_sirpiig;;enough .to- warrant, calling/V

neighbour;to/ -do iie. codkihgyif the' mother has a mother-////

in law;/or- sibter-fihyl'aw who/i/cah' prepare ;food f or members of //;>/
/the vhbhsehold./yMembers of the other households, however-,,
vilif aVoid .eating T qpdypqqked dDyVmbmh’
er/a -of .the family

if * ;y

inffedtedyorydhtering/thef/room where the /inother .is/ssecluded.

//>,

without;yas king :s orneone;to. sprinicie/ //them/;with/ a -1 it tie water-::;aft e r ■:1eay ilig it/in’.or0 er t o ;pur l fy thems eiy e s ./ ,rB ir thf i-mpuri ty
•%a;sis/,yfo r:^afc’p Cripdvi^ai-ch, varies ,withy the .cdsteyof the. mother y//
/Jnttyisypsualiy 'ten/ or-'/eleven/days,/ and /the ritual, activities ,y/
/Whichfollow;/birth /are iargdlyydirected towards,controlling ■//
//and /^inallyi removing;this /impur ityirn They restoration bi/the
y. y* y

/,

:

/normal /ritual,status o‘f/ihb; womanyis .not. -eubhia/v'Tong.'drawn -t. V
/out /proaess-in -%tk//as/if / isv<i n ‘many bthbr ;

"

/An0 hg/st the" hagapa Brahiidns/: of‘/Gujerat/.thebirth defilement y
is :hot; finally/removed until the forty-fif th; /dayyi-andf ihe-y
/mother /has/to' perf orm/ rltes/ioh'rthe sixth, tenth, twe/Lf th,/ 1
twentieth, thirtio bli, and thirty-seventh';, days.htpiite ,to

, //

■

:-

"V,y-y'/y • ;' .^
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' \ ■■■■

V-;//f

achieve this. ' The longest period .of birth pollution
observed in Dohk’-'does hot last- for more than thirteen days,
and eveh/amongst the Brahmans the return to normal ritual
v

\

■

p

status is accomplished in no more .than two 'Stages.
But this should not be taken to huean that the idea
of impuirity has no conceptual importance in Dohk, for most
of the birth rites,have as their whole object the removal
of impurity,, and would :be incomprehensible without reference
to the -concept.

It should be noted that it, is the 1mother

rather than the child who -is tlie active source Of pollution
and,most'of the purificatory rites are centred’about hef
/person.

Until the. naming 'ceremony.finally removes her

pollution -siie' niay not leave the .robit of her confinement
except to relieve herself .

Her breasts must be washed" with-

cow’s'urine ("because*' it is pur e ”) before her child can be...
suckled; and; t h e s ac re d syllable .1O m 1 should be traced on the
infant’s tongue with honey (another ’pure’ substance which
has various ritual uses).'

On the fifth day after the. birth

(for most bastes) the mother takes /a fittial bath and is
given a little cow’s’ urine to drink, a i:>roces's which may be
repeated on the ninth/day,

'V‘:

1 . M . S t e v e n s 6 n ( I 920) , p p . 9 - 1 ? -

,;

■- .

i.

2 .This, simplification o f the ritual ;usages observed elsewhere
may again be ayTeature of the. Pahari culture/ area, for
Berrem&n reports 1that in Tehri -Uarhwal the usual period of
seclusion is ten days, ,even though villagers know that
strictly speaking it should be. more, Ber reman (1 9 ^ 3 ) ' >P *3 9 ^ *

i;..

/ / yAs'/soon .as .pbssible/af ter 'the *••mbritent'/'pf hir.£h

lamp is ligiltq0 i n / t h e / r b o n i w ^

Confinemeiit t o o k

•«•
'
=*
";:

; :/

/ p i a c e v :y.Thisyisykept;/:
%ur.niiig/'-.until th<i/period .of po l l u t i o n y y:
v is qv/er.,. '-'Oh;'''$.heye.ihv e n t h d aY i T B r a h m a n s .;a n d on /the.;; thirieentl
;?

••;cas te.sy

On the m o r n i n g of- this d a y r<-the f ''/#

f m o ther .is ,;givon aymixtnre of 'five substances to drink;,;-.y

y “y

'/.These i n c L u d e G a n g e s , w a t e r , c o w fs-vrdnej/riilk^ honey/andV/T *V
tulsi leaves,

i#e,

al J substances which are thought, .to /be

T i n some way. ■purTfYiI1& ^q-r,.:/hpiy!y,T

/

to -purify the y;y

:Itq/ther ’’/ and for- the s ame purposed she takesy/anoiber/bath and1
;'
pdis

qn/;new cloihqs;. /"] Her hew suit,; pr'6y!^d.ed^jr'vherv'p a r e n t s .■ '

ywiljL; lie made ofireSy

cloth

in accordance^with/thq/general/ \ : 1

/v;assodihtiqn;<^of/; this//bb/iqur with !happyy/ahdihuspicibus' events i ....
, v ../ ‘

N.exti'pqme /the rites xn w h i c h ;theyf aniiiy pries t Vs /

;/'servxqe^ate";ne^essaryV;’j/f0 :' ^ f i v - h a y e ; i n f o r m e d of the/ ’/y:
./.birth;t?//;so'oii:/as//posqiblO/n

has ytakeh/place,; aiidwken.

he ;ariiiyes.on the morhihg o f the eleventh dayt ;he ,/prepar©s

iy

a maridala in the; verandah or courtyard and .kindlesya,-fire:/i;Vvy//
besMe'ilyx j t l B f l r e is heldy tqli^preseni /iLgni,/,.,the fVedic

f iiq/deityf and./is/{ihdispensibieltb manyspriestlyyrituals ; :/ /
In the' context of the birth ceremohiestAghi/is, said ,:to ::be yyy
f present' as the ’witness! of /the- ceremony. ///The//chi id !S, / f/iiy

father, sits beside the piies.t;/to; offer /worslii.p/to .tlie/ ' -ty-yy
devatas represented on the manctala/under/his direction#

-v r

T

I

.. '-/I , ’
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\Ty

First .o f all Ganesh ,is /ypi’sliipped, as in all priestly

. ;-

1 /:ritualy; but the main offerings are,-for .the ’nine planets # /./fy Vy

y

■ir '' v <,
T

ifhe/worship ■of- thp nine planets is a part ;pf much priestly

yy

v / : ritual also, but .at. this time it,is particularly important; ,y T

i :

asTbheyinf luencps of the planets will largely determine the

:-

y

' future health,ywealth and fortune o f 1the. new-born child.

/.yyv •

•A s f u r t h e r pfbtective measure/the priest ties a length

Up :

t.. of maUlf round the child’s wristl jus t‘ as iie hinds it round- i

/ /

T h e worshipper ’s wrist when., conducting a ritual, for a ,ja.imanyy
,■Tnyfact this act .could, be seen as marking the start; bi* the . y-T

r>: y f •

:

‘Tvel;a-tio'nbhip‘between the ypriOst .and ,the child, for the,.latter ■

p/ ' ,

.

■will '.'in fact become, one Ofythe priest ’s .j a j m a h s if afboyh y

!V y .c

,When/the worship of the nine planets .is\ over ,/ the. family
Na/i comes and places a. tuft of dub grass in,the baby1s hand, v

f •Ty/,' *

The; off erihg pf a -sprig;of; this;:'grass is a common way’ in

• y T Y.. , which low cabte/jD®9plp .ox,v-artisans wish T o n g fife and
;y

y V ‘. ’

prosperity tp- theirypatrohsfpr ritual superiors at life

- y\
y ;

.,y y

y;
•

y,

x

„.-;dycie/;T?i:fces‘
' , > - a h d ‘always’
y b e •reciprocated with/a giftY,T

/o-fr ,mpney , however /small the . amount . ^

. Accordingly

the" Nai , .

y

y*.-’■ Vv*:-%’
T ‘bib/then’.given a gift o f /one or two -rupeehTTfbhe child’s ..
"

yyy

yypaternal grandparents place'a few; Sniall vcoins; in-a tumbler;

T:

y “ l.Beggafs o f I m f .c^ste canfexpioit this obligation to ^extracf y
,alms, from pefSons/of/high cas/te !by-of f er.iriga; handful; of . ' T
J‘y,Yv
;dub :'grass:»'tb%/;-ahyoihe- they think likelyyto TxaveVsmall coins’
y:
y'f
-'fihltheirwpocketT/Ty;--■/y^':.,;:^ T : T ’‘
f- '
‘
T ; . ; , y
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of water and the Nal/-'Sprinklesyayi/it‘
tie;
the baby .
1s mouth,

-water- oh",

This is also ihtb^pi’
/etqdbas,' dYmeuhV.'pfY. •

ensuring the child’s future welfare,^undycbmfoi’t

:

‘

-

Tlies next part ,of the ceremony, invoIves the purohit .
again, who' by this time has prepared !a .fresh mandala i n : YY;,;:
y; Y-theTeraiiclali to be-/used I n the noxtYphaseY/ofYthe ritualv* •The.niothei’ of they, child /now .comebV-but into'.the; courtyard

3.

T

oavihgyit'iie sec lusi hr Olie:ySasfbeeh !phscrying. s inc.e the >b ir

for;.tiieffirsV it’imeyf 'SixdTsea.t’sTilers'el£yb'b.s;ijdeY her 1husband

Y;

witliy the, child Yon lx§r y&a&T -;YThe'- pu ja jwhlch the' pries t then
T Y; conducts is- basi:ca 1'ly;Y a y ' . ' r e p . ^ t *•wbrship*’conducted \
Yearl ie3,y;/'tmt this time YihO inpther „and 1the ba]5y: a r e y p r e s O n t *Y
YT.yif,iton-paitibipaht,p

puringytlie bohrse -of, the worship the;:

Y Y; pries tp:aiuxouhcos lliebuiamey'wh^^
;YfV-ThisywillY^

isy to"!b'e given to the' child,

decicted, upon ±n; consultation -with -him,

■7-V1
^Yfqlhcelthe.';adsplcipUshess or.o therwas'e’ ofia/partiCular'■name/>•'.r
‘/ ';/fpr%% particularY:infantydefpe3pds upon the configuration of
stars at the time of.-bix’th, a nidttef;whicli only• a Brahman Y

1 ; ypriest; with^lxis knowledgeYpfyastrplogyyis qualified tpfjudgei
Next the :Yp ur oh it make svY:t,he /mother toucli the. .baby1s .? :
Y•
Yf

’.niouth^witllY.a;yfour anna piece .and; then. ppplifb ythe

red

tikaY, Y

t o h e r vf pfeheaclv, and ;also to -that of thef'lSaby f:
;i.Thes.e;

T'YY vgestruresY are/Ysaidy tp-Y;opsure' the- health and. good fortune of

YlYAmong; the N a g a r a ,
::Braitnana P.tliqpinp'tiler is accounted a s Y b e i ng y
1/YfYYstiTl top ^impure tbYb/eY predeniy/at'the name-giving rite , 'and f
Y only watphes dybYfroni;rahYitihe;rYrbbm* M* ;Stej^hspn(l926) ,p.:1 5 *

,both mother and child. / The. filial puja is thought to effect
the -release of both parents from the ritual impurity arising
.from the birth, .but; this.release is .only finalized when the
priest has given them both a little water (preferably Ganges
-water) to sip* , .Both have now returned, to their/original
state of ritual purity ..and the, mother is now free to leave
- the house, to cook and serve food,/and to engage on all her
usual household duties, without endangering, anyone1s purity*
(The termination/ of the motherfs impurity and the termination
of that suffered by other members of the household is
simultaneous,
severe),

even though the mother’s pollution is more

j ‘.

v' ■-.'//..

v

--

V

The next stage of the ritual is tlie making of .a
series of gifts by the child's parents.

The order of the

procedure/is very important hefe, for the villagers say ,that:
these gifts are'only meritorious (pun) if they are made after
the mother’s final purification has taken place./

If they,

are,.;given before the naming, ceremony they do not count as
good karma but as bad karma -(perhaps because if made before
the household’s/release;:from p;ol3.tition there ,is .a danger of
transmitting it tb/pthers tlirougt the' gifts?) ,

The first

-gift is made by the ■mother o f t h e child ...to the Nai, in
consideration of his services as ,meEsenger/and master of
/ceremonies-.

The Nai will have done the work- o f ;inviting '
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,•/:Vv
,

■:p3^e&ev$£&&:}tlie rites and: seeing that; all the

‘YY/^^i^einsv needeb yfbxy ihe;YritUai are at hahdY TFor i!
ihis/iieT,-.
re c eives aArupee ;pr/more, ace ofding|Tp/the family ’s

: T T:-v’/

/^ circumstancesh '/He/;sh°n4te'also be given a suit of. clothing
/,/-‘‘
in/ c.e1 ebfi;bn* nfi "Ah® /happy -event*

1 /t h e i . d t h . d ’r txec

Next‘the 'brother of

£ b h ^ h /of*, rough cloth .khbwn/ •-hy;/

>.../as/tamol •
;fr om hex’>hands » 1:Tlle t amb 1 , 1 1 ke;ihe/Ye o coiiut .given •///,■:

bf idey /is/ ■aisyj^olic/ gii t ra'then.;fth'aii'Ye titijitariah V.-

;,

one,/ fbr^ such, n jbih is Ttover' hpttia.liyt-vcut up or /worn,

/All; //)/,;

/:■. /the; life Jcycie rites" invo Lve /gift- ./makihg. pf/ihis ;kind/ in

./T;

///which rr*elatiyes vor /.servants /are givenApres ent.s >which /are’
/ Tv/;//,,;

/ pffe'enlpf very/flxftie economic value but of great/ritual

/• .//;

.i import ance < /;They/'arpy^impprianb.^'bbilr/as/ ;iecpghition pf,jthe / ./; ■
■/ //relationship;^

giver/ and :th‘
e/crejpipi<sn-t i-s.t-aiid to A/./ /

;e..ae.Hi.o'tiiq-r,, /and ‘Thyi>a:L;v;t&cuT''a^

'

©

during ;

’ rite in fulfillment of the obligations /which ///

./'‘Aytii'e relationship;/ entails */ Tlie' tamo 1/ given/ to/theybabyis
liiaterrial, uncie ,is aald/,to i>e gi ven/

/;; ///

’qdhs.ideixati'bh/ of /.the, .//a />

gifts:' of :clothing aruk nibliey/ whxcii heAwxTT have;, brought/Trom/ ,/

the /chi Id Tsyxiariake , i •o , maternal kin* , If the f amily..r a h - / //
afford it they will also make gifts to* ':
'Br;a'hxnah; ’-girls at •
thiS'/^.iiif#’:
’.(ustiaiT'^SS'^

'or: eight annas / each are> given, .or

■lengths of cloth to ^be -usbd as shawl's v'as/-ah/ ctdtbo fkpliar i ty
to /be i.ebiate their.' good fortune *

All the member s..•

•

•child1s biradari who wish '.th_|d;bH!sp>.=mayAtrilcey<!'this-‘Opportunity •
to hand 'presehbA /bf vVoibj hang'- fdr/Thd, dkild/Aand/perhaps c a s h .
g^fis/ e f v/Oiie^pr/xtwo/rupe.e;s;; pack to /Thet’
m ptherkA Afke -pur ohi t
ai^d't'3^©ceivd'Sthis‘(dues from the father - /two rupees or more
.arid;/aysuit Apf ‘nek%ldthes fyv " ’1 T,/A .AayAA' ///I;-' Yya/// A / A / a ’ ■/,■/■
Dtir.lihg./-the pu ja win ch the priest has- perfornied Nxth. :
theA/parent sA o f1 the/:child,: ’the vomeri/of/^tiieThoUse hold will/,.*
have Ybeeh/ busy /inAthh; /rpbmA;wher e the 'mother/ was; coiif,in©d, -;/A
After -sinearihjgA.aY^paf‘
oil7ofAthe floor-

to ...make :

;

it pure, they arrange 1:fiyeApihesf bf Aniaise'^ upohAit *t -UponAA
each heap are arrangedAseyefal'balls n f dough’,.. a *length of‘ .
Biauli Arid a/f ewYdmail juf£n« A\5A&e's-i&^

yp>:i'i-es-, Two/ balls /

"of Acowduhg are kcpt/0 1/When the /iimp,- ,for-::g ifh -1giying.comes/,^.; 1
i;t'Jies-^yhe'a^

.ar&\'shareddUt/be tween theApufobit y /the/Nai 1 .. ./

/and the dai/ /. Two H e a p &yeu'chA.are given/to the priest and

/

.the barbei ,g ab-d oufe^obiiheA niid#ifey>.,:fjfeaey/
./.exp1aixLe,d*V/a¥P1®~ - p a r r e c o g n i t i o n of ,thpAritual. services ;
which/ these 1 specialists/kayetp^

But they are also "

/giyen /ih/ recognitioh of;their sef.vices/ as. sahadat; or
britriesses A; .bike /the/ deyataAAgni^ they 1
:the/ preceding ritual ’and/ h a v e / t h r o u g h

///s

A

pres ent at./
from beginning

{Itp1 end# /The/mtdwife /of •coursp/has even *been /present; at//thA ■
:
birth" itseli/A/ jfhat they /wntnesSy bnd bah/certify /to members
Yuf vthe/childts 1.biradar 1 /should any /query-,arfse $ is; hot just

A.:;" ' t AA/a'A:A • '

A

A,,AA

v

V-. a;

" Y 2 3 7 //-/A

A

'

'■‘V 'AA A ;y ■a* •

-A/a

th.'©-. Ta'ct'bf/th® :n'ew baby 1s/arriyal;, but, the: fact; of the <

'/-A A A V'
^ .father ’sivfuilxc/a oknowl'edgra.entAb.f/-paternity as shown by:
A

; ,

} ;

A - remember/ah/ins tahpe whete/a', man;liad benied//^

/a A'AA/

>

\..his w i f e ' s c h i l d intpublic; b u t :should he wish to do so,/ , . :
fulfil/tis part inthe. naming

/'YA/Aa 'tltes,;,.wo'uld./■be one wayAOfv effect ing\this

Y A.1 T Y ■:;y-AVadhai Y v/ A

;

1

his part/icipaf ioh, in ;,the iiamihg cef emoxiy;* ;Np 'one could, ■

/ YAa they■said, ■16/f;efust t i
A

•'

:.

,

•A y

/

^ VY/A,A A-AY- '■'■YYy

1

v";//

/
AAA Y

A/#.A, A 'A A,./■ y Ya . A /A \ A- -/-'Aa ,

’

-A

. The’ next part of -the ceremony doesAiioi involve the

AAY/UbiGst: but •only theAwomenf oik,/ and is known/as; vadhal deria,

A-A/AA' s.A./‘Y.-i,/e'A/theAgiving, of congratulations,, ;pr re joiciaxg.. The , ■ r

A

•!

//

Y ,/AA/YAhmen/lformYaYprpcessionheaclodAby t h e h e w Another "who is

;

/A ' s.n|port eel.by. iaer husband;rsY:biotbers 1 .wives p . and visit in

:A ‘y
A A

- Y-yyY turn the chief shrines /Of;;the village. ,¥hich shrines are ,

Y Y

>A* A:AfT&s*’^e-4Y'$l‘
i’iAdepehd1.Ymu^^^

;fY /"

traditions •of '

/A:

A/

■;/;, ,:/fchdY.fami1y/;y if there-./..is a Aldus ©hold;.deity Who ,has a shrine

YY v/Ak

/'■A in.;the Yvi;ilage;/this willYcerboinly hot/be"omiit.edv 1. Otherwise

,;YA ,.y *•••,av\±% Ai©A 'shher a 1'ly.Athe * shrines which lie ,he.ares t/’
the .village/ Y .,/

b'A/g. A Y /y. site Ywhich, areivisifedYY Y/iHeY;mother of the bhild carries' si. //A;
,A;dish f illed with wbitawash 1,Aakd/as she proceeds she paints

fI Y A;

/A Y/A . /'"AA/rings ef /1white wash with her finger on the walls-and doorways A

*

••>1Ai ./witheSbe/d- the naming rites of; a child who had been

.Y
1/.A conceived whileAtheymbtherls husband /had bben away serving
,:/.
^ vu in the/army. In’spite of theYgbs:sip which/ wasY current> ihe a, /
/•AY husbaiidA.raad-eyno< open,reference to. the;; fact that it could ., -YYy
A /A not ;havev;bebnYliisA;chiid YahdAdUly perfdrmed .the naming, rites-, •.,/
- YYHiaVihg done At,his;, ;/X Was ‘told/ it wa/s too; late Yto /disclaim
Y
A ‘ A/paternity/ Y,\;./,..A y AAYYAAA. A ^AY Y; -A /'A; • ,A/Y " 'Y 'A' -’' Y Y -Y- -A‘
'AY

A

-which she passes

;Aa.
|/A;

;
:$hAtjheAp£n§^

a vA ;*y.her hu'sbahd^si’’br btli'e;^
: ;Y -:: :hous eho,ld).

A

ifA A

:.trades , ;
ether Ax^diIidh.•^o.f,.
;the*

/A'— A-

/ihark#.*.. '•.%;';Qne/-seerae.d-:•ikA*b:eA-.

/v able. to; jqffer/'ai\y preeisefA^©^plariati6nv f or/this/ custom©

/

,
a,

- •other -vthan that it was a lucky or fortunatetthingA^Q G b A A A
iY/A/A'■'T '■ '.^Great^barisY-xs' takeh THdt;Y;tlie ^mothebY doesAnbt leave ■;out., .v/;v./
/;
y /y/■a;-;■*-,•/they do o rwayAOdA any hous-eA that lxesA0n the rdute the
Y A/'-Y;

;A

‘.

prdcessionAtakeSryysp/possibly- theAprocedure/ represents A A;Y

A'

; A u Y someAwayAaAbkUr^

A

t theAphxid rsy.-•b'irtliY/iaad'’'broiight :to the:YhoAXaehoid;,'-^•At each /

*

ib£*•A t fteiyjpyy .andy^o p;d.Yf 0 r tiiiie ‘whi c h . ‘z,

shrihe’.visitedAtlie;mother makes an offering of sakaf A; ;■
(unrefined-..sugar)/a-1ater .diskribtited as prasad ,Y2drid;' the

Y

.;wonon c ir cumambula-te^.-1he;•shr iiiev s irigiug ,s ong's'Aa/stfthey.i go"•
The mother then paints; more white c-iirbles/Aajbdut>;' th^tha'se^ /A.
of the shrine#

\AyAyAp. : ;/A.v ix* / :v■

Next the procession makes its-^ayto' fhe" village
A '/
a

-rA.f

A

' well. :.The -mother; climbs' oritoAihe parhpet Aand^YhaceA on one

r -parr Ydtef
/orAt igufes
igure s said f o Ar epr e seht A'tfeeA;
of. its "flat -stories: aApair
. sun and moon-in red paint#

Beside them'she paints signsA A

A m .; /representing the footprints and palm prints “of 'her baby, ^

1A A a .1A-/E;|!;/ t h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n is v a l i d , , t h e , p r a c t i c e c o u l d Abe,
“AYY----hqinp!hne/d t o t h e s h a r i n g o u t o f t h e g n a d e A b e s s t o w e d by: a r
.
d e ^ a t a y t h r o u g h t h e x d i s t r i b u t i o n ;ofA;p f a s a d f
A.y/a / /

2, In Rajasthan the arrival of a baby may;/b,e; announaRdAby
: sending the 1barber from house to house witlk.a pieceAbf ;
paper on which the baby's footprint ha s ;been marked YipA
red. Ghauhan(19^?)jP*211#

o

r-\

Figure 7'•-'■Symbd-l^v-.drawn 011 parapet of well
at vadliax. ceremony.

z k o

as
■

shown

inf .Figur e '

c a s e - , d ;f i h P l w h i t e ; c i r c l e s V - i i - ’ -

:*’
.r-A w a s l ' u n a b l e l t d - e i i o i t / ^ a h y

, ,

e x p l a n a t i o n i o f - t h i s . c . u s t o m f o t h e r : - > i ’- F i ' ; ' ;

i " : f F ’^ t h a h i t h a t - . l i r ^ a s * % X f g o . q d , r . - t h i n g * / t o - h d p i k g s S i h i y i t h e i f i g u r e s . . .,- ' - r h , p r e s e n t - a ;:k i n d
•

d T ‘- y 1J> A d

# p i t i n g '* i p r a y e r;*, t o - t h e i s - u n

and*jv

. / i ? ? k c o - n i i h a t ;/ t h e y i j s h p h i d ^ ^ r p t e c t ' t h e ! c h i l d - 0 i N F e x t ‘ t h e ; m t t h , e r

•\.-.

j 1a

l e n g t h - . o f -'m a h l i ;

:V; .: i ; ' t w q f s m a l l
d-lt

-vpn;Vher

• .

* s in g in g

;
vr

pitchers
head

women and

t o :they o r d s s

bars

whichishe'- then- f i l l s
she

returnsthpme

.-with

;d f

this .;hiteyapcqrding.;.t6 the

a n d '. t o

,

with* water.B'edring;.i■ i '• ’
tiidiproc'es'sipn

of',. Vl.

i/-.has ;:prQvidhd-'hhr/wi-thta
t h a t •s h e ; is;, n o w . . e n t i r e l y

water

giving cbirth

g

meaning;

.yilla'gegWomen, is -partiyvto

v i h ' c n p u i \ t h e f m ° t - ^ < d r ' - i p r i , a w V i w h . o -‘t ) ^

/it■

w e l l

"f ee’.t;.fand' t h e h i t o he lie s

h e r ; h e V b a b y ' ; w i t h ^ 6lr i e h ' p T ' ;:t h e ' - v e s s e l s - , o f

/-'--- ...

thq

t i p 4 c'v

p la c e s fth e m ; .a t t h e g f e e t ‘ o f h t i e r :sk a t h e r ™ in ^ f / ; 5-F •-*

■ la w iS H e v.-tp u c ,h e s l;h e r/ m o th h ^
-

of

'

, ' v - 1

t.-i*,t*---y ■'

i n - . - ' h e r ' - y o u t h / i i • - V ’''- •;

h u s b a n d ^ h u t ' t a l s o ^ tp., s h o w - p u b l i c l y
restored

to

her

-previous

state

.

.of ;

' y.^urity -andy can /therpf ore-kbhchtthe^ h o u sehold -w a t e r / y e s s e l s ^

•/

wi t y e n d s i h g Q r i n g y t h e y p O T i t y y of ,anyohe ‘e 1s e\• v (perhap s

1

tlie,;tbuc.hiiig oil the ..t

:;

•;wat..ea?.dp‘o t /symbolizes the

fact that by having undergone, the /naming^bep'emo'nyFli§i,'i&
now a member -.oj the biradarlyaaidyhencn,/ is ritually fit 'to
sharey thq/ hduseholdis., eatingi/'anh;icbpking/,arrangementb ^ •

"
;y/ypyy

It theyqhlld is a girl' the., vadhai.wl 11 be oinitt-e'd

•'

and/the mo bhor simply carried; out .t.he,
!
'-'iitOS!”aty7$he village!''/iyy
^©jli‘fwithout.,. - . a n y y p r ^ ^ -

tp'f the\ shrines > fin. this/ 'y-y/

1 .'v ;

ca sethere. wiliq.be ho .distribution of prasad,.dr nat most'

UysmalI: ^'quant3:ty;will|be ...d 1strlbiit ed among inivnediate ;kin and :y

np 3ghbohrs /kiterykeing offered.privately;, to some household . y/yy

dbvala f tit;lsy’Opnside;redfdahgeroup yfor p-pregnant wdman to/yi '/
partake/ of f/the prasad /^IvOr/om,/ the bccasidn o I the hlrth/ of ;yy“
aybliild)Vf¥’
o

r

;doe's ;soy:she ‘
.1st liable to •abprtt'the.^ b y yf y

she yis: cbrr^ingv' ,vThis ^wab:; the/yonly^ .c^ls;
a which, came -to ■ihy

y-

knowlddgeynf /prakad beinglakything dtheil tlian heheficial to

i.

•:

*•

,’ >

* f v -fcy a i m 1ir - n

'V"*

^

\

V

~

.

** • -

\*

y

1 \

~

^ y

r:

--

-

: 5

• •. y . r

'

y

y

„

/ y

-

f/
\

\

the p erson who -eats it/yv^yh;t..pregnant woman,, s,hqu,ld accept ;her W-y/
/ppr.tidny of -prasad/but shouldypass'/-^it ycih to someone else -to

1110:;horos cope .

y -.'

'/yy/.

,-,p//\

yf

/ /tV'ydf;.

yyy/ylf/;- yl'he. birth rites,/areyhbw.;Complete and .i^lrenialfis only I;/
•for ;the p u r p h l f / to Vhand o yer ;/tpyth.er-father the horqs cdpa.whldh;

1 ,This -can he ppirrparedyfdrthet^a^&avphda* performed; byf Qdorg

5

mo ther s v :Be tel yieaydByhndv -docohht /iniIk /are/ dr opp ed iht q’/the /,; ■y
well befqlbythh/hewlyyfh^ll^ered. ^
d\/aws. 'Water from itq '/ y
syubo 1 i z

thq;yresunip Ip’nyjq^*t.lieiy.noviua I-/*‘
rel-ationshih/Witli./^

the water =source /after; heay recentimpurlty>;y
SrInivasXl952)..,p.‘9 1 .

yy

’yt

heyhas' prepared for the’; child*

This document ■;i-s of (great

impor t a n c e i n slater life and for this reason the time of
birth is noted as .exactly as is feasible in a place where
clocks and watches ’are rare possessions,' so -that the priest
may draw up the horoscope as accurately’as possible.

The

planets are believed to exert an influence on the lives and
activities of men, and the nature of their influence on any
particular individual ±s determined by the position in which "
they stand at the hour of his birth. ”According' to his stars
he will live his/ .life!"/.explained ,a Brahiiiaia priest. 11According
toy them he. will be rich ,'or-poof, a .great man yor ihsignificant^
honest, or a thief”.

, "

^ -\

If the horoscope indicates calamities,, then there is
nothing'''"Which.- can pjossiblg/be done td, prevent them .
'from
taking pi ace.;..if they do" not comeyto pass;) this-, will be taken,
to reflect the ineptitude of the priest who prepared the
‘'•horoscope rather than as a denial of the planet’s influence

on m e n ’s fortuhed.

But if the position of 'tteylanets at,

•the time o f .birth only indicates the possiblity of calamity,
then the;parents; of the child can take steps,to bee that he
Is not exposed to the hazaids:foretold.

If the configuration

of they stars .suggests that the child :will be; specially liable
;toy danger from* water than-, the parents will te.e that the
child is notyallpwed near water or to- travel by boat.

\ , -;tAy

/Y/ffometimes the -pur dliit hims eIf can suggest suitable . ..

//"// pfeqautions
Y //

Bor inst'anceFayJat/woman./in the. village next

Yy;to yBohkybbre)ay/sony at whoseYhinth;. thayklahet, Saturn was y"-,.

;;../..1 ;,said;.byYiheV/.pr.i-e^^

Y/

iuqfayourable;position.

Y .Tillsplanet would;cats e.l.trplibie for '.the/ baby, during the. Y
;/Y

VdYyftksiyyeapsY pffiife, .urlespy/the... niothery^as/'carefulYto see

Y ..

• that lie always wore/i.he pro.tective thread which the priest Y .
•y._\ ’/-A 'provid ed./Y .Heg'toId!;her.. /to

i/dia- loca 1 ,cel a every month

.

■■ •>.;:•;/Ato/./fehew.;;ihey-:iliidad-,,. .Sheypui'Yxt roundj- her child Vsyheckydhd /
he.ys eemeh''/tb/Y'thiive-v Y ..'Btit/ydnetd'ay v,
-t t e t o l d yniei, the baby:
startedy to;/cry^ loudly ..ahd/all her at'tempi's; to /pacify him .
YyYyY/y;;fulibdy ../Xj'qftitnaite’i y ;••ho harm/ came since, -she: noticed in time
,’.
Y,

/:•v.tiiaty 'she//hath f ofgolf en/ toreplace' the'/protective;, thread ;
, which she ]iad removedwhen/^bathing the child. ; As soon as

Y

:

-Yv 'sheputy it haqlt.hey .stopped cpyiog! But the incident .convinced

,y v Y /,y/herYof/theYaccurhcy of ./the yhriest ’s predictions-;

Usually ,

■\/-';y,...;yy-/such'. dangers./described inyah Yunlavourabl© horoscope .concerm
■’,;y; y ; tbb ear ly/yearsyof /Iff eyand/ it is'not ref efredy/to again,Y 1
A Y /Y ./■■unt11 they timeYef /marriageYy Thev;handang OVer of; the; /. A//
Y.

horOspbpe.? is attended; by/ no"special cereinon^'', which is ;vY / ,■;,

//•//.;/.y///perhaps /stirprising; for. ,ityi's‘ah-/dybn’t/’o f ><importanbe‘’
/and the
;A;, / parents will .beYapxious >to/hear/wiiat ?sort Of fate is;
// : .;,/;: predicted for their child A AY; / ■
’ y /.Y /Y
v:y.-.yY;/y ’Y ' . y,

■ /’/Y /Y ■/'• y/

...

■To sliimnarize ,,ytheylHirth /cereiiibnies establish the

I

A//..v■!

-a

‘ Ay/neWfborn /inf antis 'pp:sxtion in soc ieiy‘:by providing, hix ■
-A

opcasj.ioii for -tlie public announcement of his name and-

a/aa.,.\. '"p’
atbrnityv'yA'TJie,er/'aelmowledges tlie child publicly

\/\ ■;
•

A ’A ; .bef ore./witnesses , who can .1es tify 'to ,thisVtYbyAConsnhtlhg*
■////: y

tociiiry .out the' naming rites y

The content:: of .the. ritual

-A/-/;^yYyYis;/maihly dxi ected. towards! obtaining blessings for the child
y //>/•' A frbm /the"idevatas. ‘and A s sj.ii;ances *ofq'-’
i ts -fu t u r e ,
w e l f a r e •./But
A A A)the/ ce r e n i p x i i d s ^ Y P bnp er n
A. y/

,but/;YtiieA*wh:6Xe ’h o u s e h o I d , for

fclieYyhaby/hndYi ts p/ar ent sy-al o no ,
they re-establish relationships

whi c’ixZ/hay.e •t empp’r&r i/fy vbe eii affected byY the qeyent of Yth!eiY_Y /

\ / hjbjirjiiiivTtce/^^r,:
Iphs///rithals of ,purification,;Aprieat.Iy/bhd /! ;=
'

e m d y e Y th e A ^

/

\ d iic h ;Y a f ;f e ; c /t s /A u lY fy iiie r a b e r s /o f

/: tiie/ZhoudeHb Id Yjfcn--'

a

/

T&pY nio thexv-Jin? f artlcufaf .

^resumes her normal state and relationships with others,
•:////. /Y-Y Las bly,Ythe'/giylhgybf ^yddhhi 'A&nch'bhe dis tritiutloh' .of-prasad.,•
are actsfpf ythaxiks giving which involve the vfamily *s whole
/ //'.;/ circle of friends and relatives in the rejoicing felt for
/A.
.//

,s/ the birth1of {the child.
firs t hair ’cut t1ng rite,, ,

, / ; ?! y ‘
VY

" Someyeastes perform this while the child is still

Ayan'/infaxit/ whlidf YptiiersAwait until;he/is a lifcfcle older,A. ,
but whatever the case, the timing of the ceremony is not a

,.

AY Ymatfery pf-;lndif fe,fence

and is only regarded: .as being r

;

.••./>./ ; • belief icial tpAtke .boy if' carried vout .at the correctilnie.

.Among L.ohars• tie v’
c'erqiriony is invariably pterformdi-’in tlie A
third,month- after birtb!YidaiIst ;Haqputs perform; it- in AA//;/;•/Ythe/Afchird^ or sixth/month. " Tarkhans A have/it/carried qtrf, in , A
thee first, third, fifth of aeyenth/year q* and the saine,- ,A . A
; ,
A

applies to Brahmans.

if there, is: any general ruieAit. seems/

; to be that dhe /rite's sh.oUldA/be carried o'utA/ixi yah/odd-./mdntii; A.
.

or year, of the child’s agevv A
AA

a

:A;a ;A

If the full ceremony -is (-.to b e .observed,, .the date

; / ; ... for 'its performandeA is ,fixed by the- pur oh if who decides rupon.
'the most auspicious day.:, ; On. this day hp coines and conducts
Ay • a short ritual, in. which dainesh Aaxidy the Anine planets .are/A

/ ‘ Awor shipped and ‘askedp tdf$;rdi^

A
•

. ,critical tirae,,of his

y ,y

bpy at/ this,A ritually ,

ilfe -andAlo yehsure his (prosperity and

-happiness in f u t u r e , The worshipper, in this yritual, is the
father of the, c h i l d i f Athd(boy’.,is old enough,:/he Amay be( y
made to sit beside his'Afather duriiig’ the rites,

.

/

but .lib does.;

-not have .to perform any ritual/gestures himself .A/TheANai

y.

then coines and c.i’dps the, boy Is head f leaving .the-tuftA of
hair at the/crown which; h e ;will wear fr.om Anp.w;/on as: a sighAA
that he is a Hindu.iy.

He is ;tlienAbathed p fof Athe cbntact

y

. with the' barber 'is •thought/.po 1luting•'AA/Tb* yipuch a Hai
.A*

, acpidentallyAqr in the AcOUf SeA of .other work does no t give

A 1 ;A- (few ,men whoy leave they ylllage AfoA work Aelsewhere ^abandon;
tiiis symbol of Atheir religious identity/when they, submit to
A the attentions of city barbers* who Aade Ipss,/eohspryayhLye. ,
, But Athey Agrow it A again when/ they■■■'return vtq, ;the( village ,A
y

.

rise to any impurity, only contact with-Him while he is
carrying out his function of barbex1, and men always take
a bath after he has given them a shave or a haircut.
Gifts of cloth,;- there should be at least enough to, provide
a new shirt - and money - at least oiie rupee - are then
presented to the Nai by the. boy's mother.

The mother1 calls

together her female relatives and neighbours to sing songs
of rejoicing, and distributes- sweets she has m a d e ,as prasad
A boy who has not had the;first half of his head
cut is thought to be especially vulnefable, toy/vaguely
conceived dangers, including the danger of sorcery.

Xt is

therefore most important that the first hair ,cuttingrite
should be carried out at the proper time; (whenever this may
be for the caste in question) without delay, A An once It
has been performed,
important.

the disposal of the hair is.equally

The clippings or combings from a person's head

are useful aids to sorcery if some ill-dispbsed person
conies by them,

Normally villagers do ^noti't’ake' any special

p'fec an t ions in the disposal of hair'uni ess they have r e as on
to suppose that someone is trying to harm them.

But even

if no specific enemy is feared,' a small boy is always
vulnerable to .tuna performed by childless •-women or women
with no sons, on account, of their jealousy. ; But is is not
only important that t h e 'first hair should be disposed of

:

'
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.

; ;ijfc;/shouldYonl;^pd/eposhied atAsp'meb^
steredfpXace./y'/IfA is always good. if ;it; is /thfdxin/fntbYthe.pA;

-

■::/;•'• Ganges., -but .;,mo:^//ca^

a ..

hayefether pus/boms! H&Yidiis:V'
,'dd‘s/tr/ict

//; _._i/fcA.xsjbtfadit.ldliai' 'Ai-n.-j'nfaky )qast'eb/^tbA'he^e/\&eA;effppings;,/aS^A
some temple dedicated to Devi, if -possible at tlie temple of
-•A-.,Jv,h$Hmukhi',"/Mj(ere -'^he^//a:bferpim intp /tbeV sacped/f lames/of

A

A: /./ t He A;katut a 1 /gat-.Whic3y/ls sUes vfr om the rock there/.... This is, - ..
f/vYA'the AquS tom ainongA/the; •Brahmans"••<^f:,Ajpiq|ik,./aL'ftd*:also :;'#hbhg/ thq

u;

. . /Boharsy Tarkhans', 1Na 1sA ahd/Rajpuis/ in the. 1oca.lityA/Tlie
A v.;

usually -have/the //firstj/ha^

f ites/.performed

; a (during N auratra, the -festival dedicated A to Devi , if this is v

possible. . But even among castes- .such as the-. dais;/who, have/

A/ ?axq.Asucli traditions, the hair/is hl^ajrs ..kept; .untiiYi/iybah'/ Y
, A//^conveniently be deposi bed eit.lihr!lny;r^

:or.' at the

;A/A shrine:of s01110 devatd/' in Awhich,.- the/par eht s\ haveAspecial... ..A
faitii/

meane/keeping-the ,hhir ,f oxy^ybarsA until the

%......i-ndc/essa.ry...-p;i4lgfima^e/c.en/be ‘made , the- hair isApreserved most
Av/^-carefuliyfAfpr

td;AXeave

it

,/ m o r e a t h a n o f d i r i a f y A p u r i t i y ,
. f r d m ;e v i l

inf lienees

in

any

/.-■,/

Aa,

-w o u l d A b e

O r i g i n a l l y * /the

n p f A e n d o w e d - witifi Y

s u c h \:a s v w i l l / p r o v i d e

Y , T h o b a c r e d - t h r e a d / h e r e m o n y . -A '
-A"

place

t o e n d a n g e r / t h e ; h p f *s
/a A ; ;-A

a y / Y a a ! !///'.

d d h h i h g / n f / the, s a c r e d

A:A/AAu p b h h y a n h A A m a y ^ b d / t h e / d d ^ q m e h c e t n e h f

;YA /’S t u d e u t s h i p , ;;d u r i n g A i d i i c h /

he

protection p

thread,

d f /the- b o y / s

deyot.e.d’/ h i m s/e*1i

/ V

welfare ,
\

>4

the.,;Y/

aaa

period/of
learning

from

:■

v

h chosen; guru and led an ascetic lifefYuntil /His- /nia'friagp),yV///'

:; A.

a

Noyadayhy although the village priests: desqribe/sixteen as/vy ,x/,

the ideal age -for Aits* per^ritahee ,-this rxte( is more. usuallyAy a;

j,

postponed 5until theAtime^, of,*mapriage. itself a and is .carried

|v

out as“ a preliminary to the wedding .rites,

a A

A\ritli wisdom. :■ The (boyZ-’ahdthi^Af

botir-tskV a t a t h and

-y-//
a

; ; are shaved by tlx© lax; (beiore 'sitting together before the A
s a c r p d f i r e , representing

■:/• a *.

y\ a/ / / ' y A A M o s t
;

;is;

A

;

A >, .,

A g n i y (■w h i c h ( t h e

o f A f h e !f i t x i a l ; g e s f u f eb/ i n v o l v e d

,, / / / / d e y a t a s

AA,; ;

necessary

(unlike
the

i n •t h e

w o f s h i p A O f At h e

child

-bdy 'WithAA^e-ehski^A-^^

oh/whPPd'Ab©

a

ppe:senQ©AAi

-the/ o f f e h i n g s (;are(

a

: ( W At»uA<y i A pre sents ;
and a wallet , 'these being

A/t /the sykbb/Lspf yth|//life ;of,,mdndicancy Which/HeY

aa

;y / a

/ b h e A w o r s h i p A b e f o r e ; , t h e f x r s t a,h a i y ( p u t t i n g

"■ ;;reing*?ijiadp
a.the"

//Ay

p u r o h l t h a ^ — k i n d l e'd A A

a r e . c a r r i e d p n t q b ^ Y Afche; i a r b o r ,ybutv--the'., b o y ' b

cerembhy/atAwhich

A( y
a

A .(

vthe( devatas A^ho-; arq asked/tbApfutect/ the boy and endow him

:

/ /■

’ .A \a/a/

t-A Xt- cbnslstsqbasicaliy of a (series of v inyd'caiions ,to;

/ " ’’ ,A;( -

A //,,,

. .

.A A

supposedly A /!

" /. to Xead^-'fr.oni--hipw./o#V'‘unfed.fA.tiieA-tameiof:.Itis:-)iiia‘rriage;. .A lastly,;//./
.(

;

A ,(/ a

:the (purohit A l h v e s ts)Ahim with/the Ajaneuy-the sacred thread; ;A/A /
ya

itself:, and tedches /him-theAGayatrx/Wantxu:, Abhe ,prayerAfor -

A a . A / intellectual^ehlightexijxienf A/A Thef priest thenAWhispers in
A a a,
:a / /’•■/hlk ear /another Amahtfaywhibh he yiiusl keep secret for the
(A A/ ‘
/

‘

rest

.. ■

o f 'h i h y l i f © / A l t - i s i l h e / l # t t e f ' a c t ( w h i c h , y i n (/theory^ / .

tiakes, h i m A f h e ;d e s p i p l © ^ o f / t h e Y p r i e s t .w h o / h a s q p e r f o r m e d

the;

A rite and whovis) now -Ills, g u r u ,/Eh the viilage hiis does (nbt/

1A

have, .any gfeaf/uignlfibanpe inApractipe ;/the ubfficiant ;/ :‘, aaAA//

\ pr I es t(w i 11 ■be the boy Is fami 1y;Apur o11it , to /whorri the villager AA,,
is *no mbre; likely to. turn (for spiritual or ritual/advice/
• •«t h a n
a

lie

is

to, a n y .o t h e r

B r a h m a n :p r i e s t

A the.;; c e r e m o n y ' is' c o n d u c t e d
boys

are

not

already

for

w h o m .he & h b w s ,

S e v e r a l ,boysA t b g e t h e f

r s lafed,/(by-the

T_f

and

,

the

joint.-'formalice/b'f"

.(the rite(they ;becdme A dharmAbhal *-> -brothers by/religion*.

A "

, f They^ are bound x td^ each;;other by va- fictitious' brothefhodb

yAA

' and ought torAbuliave/(towards eachyother=.as .f ealAbrof hers A
. .UO.uld,^,

a/

Ay A

^

/ . ' -a, ,

;)A; A A A -y. ' y ; ;A-A;

>y'r'r% '

jA-:,;,/

.. After the mantf a ,has been giveh/Athe:boy should /then

go/ 'tp each, of Jiis relatives who are present//begAihning/with
,•the womeii,/ and 5beg ;1fr ora /them as a> s xgn "that .he lias now / ;
A (entered xipon the:u © n h c a n t ; l i f e /of a student ,A"/Asa the- riteA;
'a .-.Is 'performed in Do file, nowadays ,/fhis action; i u pure lyqsymbo Tic ;/;Aa
(for n o r m a l l y , w h a t e v e r / achooling/the boy.Ai's'Atp/h

**'

A

completed before this: time, aiid/marriage;usually, follOWs

A shortly /hfterwdrds.y. v; A/'//AA- A A;A yA

A

■ " * A; ,v y/;,AA;

'A-Ay:

Y--A\

; ,A ,But even -ifA;theAcer©Kibhy/does; hot AhayeA the, meaning.A
y AA'for the Aviilagers /which the scriptures .explain it as haying, AA:
this Adbes not/mean that Ait(;iS;/withoiat .significance;

A

Like .

the ;f ii’st Ahair cutf iiig, it Adef ines the;' bbyl sAstatuS . s But.
AA;/ ■

whereas/the

h a i r / c u t t i n g vrite; m e r e l y

p r q b i a i m s ;t h e A b o y

a

A1 *This canbBe .compared to the ,yay :iii whichAyQungx;h^
•>in
A;
•Malwa ,Contract /ritual kinship "ties ■;by YVhearingAh^tolsy name !
A /together/fpom a/ Y a i s h n a y a / A g u r u A V^Iayeyii.l9;P p ’^
AA. ;Y A

Hindu,

as opposed to a non-Hindu,

and as a worldly 'person,

as opposed to one who has / lef t the w orldly life

(sadhus

and,other ascetics who have left the worldly life of the
householder grow their hair long)

v i

the donning of the sacred

thread proclaims him a member of one of the three highest
varnas of Hindu society..

In theory,

say the villagers,

only

B r a h m a n s y Kshatriyas and Vaishyas should wear, the sacred
thread,

and the threads should be of .different lengths for

each Varna.
theory.

Hut here again,

x:)f a c ^tCG does not accord, with

For one thing the difficulty of establishing t/oiwhich

varna a certain caste belongs complicates the matter. H o .one doubts that the Brahmans are in fact Brahmans arid

•

that the Rajputs are Iishatriyas .and are hehce entitled to

.

wear the sacred t h r e a d s : The Ivhatris are variously'described
as

*Rajputs who have taken up t r a d e ’ and as true Vaishyas,

but in either; .case their donning of the sacred, thread would-, d
be legitimate.

But there are also several artisan castes

whose adult male members Wear the j a n e u , even t h o u g h !they ’ :
a r e :generally considered,
Shudras,

by other castes at least,

to be ; v,

They,may make more .ambitious, claims for themselves,f

■as in the case of ^ the Tarkhans ,of DoliR, who call themselves - ;
’D h i m an B r a h m a n s 1 oil the grounds th&t they were created by
V i svakarma, who was h iraself a Bf ahmair.
made publicly-

But this cl aim i s no t

If i t ’ is true,, a s ,Tarkhans in a nearby

:. villagev claiih.ed, .that members of -low castes- sometimes 'even, \

y'

; doii the. sacred thread to-yihe .accompanimeni' ,of the -fully - y. '
'
■.t pries,tiy cdremG'nialiy ytken -this.J means; tliat tlieir pufohits ".
.'

are/ acquiehping/‘in> the breachyof the strict , letter .of the
*v.s-criptu-res •^ip^ltogetheyrt ;:the ywdaring of the j’aneh b y ;1 ow .!.?/ : ;;y is

y. y: castps t o e s not.'seeiitii^.tave aroused any opposition, on the:: / '
v

part/ o f t h e i r ritual suphxTors y :probafely->.;be'cause' there has

> , b e e n no. attempt on ;their ■part to niahe. a public^ issued, Of'T f
.

y it , .or ubd acOompany the- gesture with any, 'overt or aggressive ,

,;;

claims' to /higher .status' such a s .might, t h r e a t e n ;the prestige , y

;y

!■of the yhigher castes- more seriously^, yin a n y ’case some'

'

<

<( ., members';of the higher'castes vthems e lye Si-are negdec ting ’the^; ; '
practice n o w a d a y s A . ’Rajput informant stated that some
..•
\

'

members' -of his caste no ;longer ybd thered- to wear the .janeu
and that if pwaspyp-nly. iihiversaiy amongst old. men. -v

■';v/y i f

/However,

the .Brahmans

;

of Dohk. are very--- 50 populous*.

; /h till Aabput wearing the;- sacred* :thiiead'-'hndy i-t; isyregarded as ,
■?y

ait essential;;badge .hf /status

. "The jahen reminds, at man; that 'if

lhe :i s a <Brahmanf y Wearing <ii"'pf event:^s;:him :.from. forghttihg;
-•tv

his own dliarma11, exp l a i n e d oile.,Brahman.

;To;.:members of axiy

cas te wlip u s u a l l y .:wear the thr.dady' putting. it on means .that the ;b o y hasy tttainptl aytegtepief, adulthood w h i c h h e - d i d not
.h a V e bef ore

.

,"Putfing on. the j aneu -means t h a t :the boy has

‘^ ,1 .In; .some .places it has; provoked serious; .in ter-caste ;
.,v c o n f l i c t ,.,'.Cf'7' H b j u m d a r (.1.55^) >P P *7^- 8 ;/;'
y:
pf /■-,/

;.

.

; ;;

>;

.•f;/khbe;c'6&e a pukka .Brahman o'h> Ra jpn fc or ^
,

:.'inf orm'aiit•i:.h T h e v-sa:cre.d^:thr^:adv-po.xT.em°hy‘•th h h e i eompI.etps•/
.'the /probe'ss f of d e f inixigv the .bdy/id/s tatus y f M i c h , ; t 3ie;Miiiing

/
;.

v,-3.had/.a/pHfahraan

k . .riteov and ■'tlidvfihshy^hairV-chitxhgS/ftjrei*Q.% predimxjiary s tages ,..-y

b. h.

_b■■■ .:/:.: '.,.b y hVflxiagOnst/’are;- al w a y s / v e r y carefu.!"- to -'u^k/ t h e i r g y / h y y ///

k;A;-/b- -..purohit foyprdyidey them wi;bh/a/hew> thread as :soon as. the. h'
i’h / " " ' / ' / p l d y / q n e shdwskany vsighvpf wedrxhg/odt yASO thpt, t h e y inay not
h;v;'-kb’,‘
'.V; -hh"-'Qh.i?'i,
§ Gtl';'to''‘>;goi without one for even a minute if it breaks
V k/

> J.i,d:/was:V;told-/; that in ihe/byent of/his/ janeu hreahxngka' m h h //////p/i

;;
vv /,.I:c

phghtv,'nb.thto._ move. -,ffb‘
in the spot -where, h e ;is standing until

,. '’someone''pan :brxhghhimkh'-'he^hahe&eht’vyy/Tiie; -heed’’:f pr/

/k\//

•

;

tpntinuoits: 'wehh/hugges ts V t h d i . the -d a n e u -m a y ;,be i n some .way

f / k/ s

/ / - a p r o t e o t i O n againet'harim as well ask a; status, symbol,

/, ////;:

r''h/r.

"Perhaps, in ‘fhisvrespe c t it could' be 'compared with/ the .
,/;v /■-,/

: kkthhyr protective threads sometimes- /worn/ by children/ ^or/ with the/':
J■

■matild %hich thd priest: binds/id hls^ d u j m a n /s^wrlst/at,. the,

-

start of any r-itrial in order to protect him/while the pitual

.. .

'id' ’beinjgV performed;-••('The *.Janeu- ,i:tself howevexx Inus t :;be

■ '/'./• ! ■ : protected oh -adoahion/ ^ When a nian goes into./ the fieid/to
/ ./
/H

y t //defecate-, h e .,trust 1o op /the janeu Over hi s'.ear/:or-;liyit;diabl e ;:-y|
■/,

,/'/ ..
/ >://,/,

/'

/;/::

to, be/affected by his//s,tat‘
e of;.;rit-uai pollirtionk///Jie /can
only restore it -to. its normal jiositlon. across his right i
/-shoulder/ when-ilid has vp.ufified hims elf o h -returning),:,//h

>/'■-' IhSee/thd .c'aae;^'described;^aboye'S:fp:;■y2^3^,
.• - //y'//.

■

/

Tlie immediate motives for marriage are not
religious o n . e s -but marriage still has. religious significance
for both the couple and their r e s p e c t i v e f a m i t i e s .
Permanent, celibacy is only a p p r o v e d :if it: is accompanied by
the renunciation of social life altogether in order to lead
the ascetic lifeyof the sadhu.

This is a./spiritual state

superior to, that of the householder in the/eyes of the
villagers/, but/it, is not one which a n y o n e :f r o m D o h k has ever
e 1 ect,ed in .r ecent t imes ,
For the parents ,’
cif> the bridge , .tdie debt o.Wed to the..
ancestors is discharged w hen they hand over'their daughter
as a free and unconditional gift to-; another family.

And

since the gift; is, d a n , a charitable gift comparable to those
made to Brahmans for spiritual rewards,, any thing, received
in retu rn diminishes the .merit accruing 'to tlie g i v e r ,

This

is the m a i n reason for which the practice o’
f giving a bride
price,

or anything which, a p p r o a c h e s ' i t , is :f xuwiied upon.

Though the theory of m a r r i a g e ,which X have,,outlined is :
expressed by .members of high and low c a s t e s va l i k e b r i d e
price marriage-used to be practiced by Chamars until fairly
recently,

or so I was told by Brahman informants,although

this cannot-be proved for the Cliamars deny .it.
of marriage known as v a t a , exchange,

But the form

by which'one m a n gives

25>+

1•

that m.aii'is '

’
■>

.sister.:as ‘Tilk;,o ¥ n . f e.,, 'is ...oc^jas'io'Aa^i^-Cp^'actibecL anioiigP: A'i

A;

••'■•.>vBrahmans/.'eventnow,.

HoweverA

.. A . ..kind-' of A-tokenA^^
' ■m a r r i a g e s A H A

A A-

even then eachAgihly trices,! some

heiy•hus,’b|;nd',is h o u s e . • All tlie

1

w i t n e s s e d V during.my. stay, in Dolilc were dowry

_marriage s'’,

tlie dowries " g i v e n b y .Cliamars ;x\rere smalier;,

-fAJ't'"' ••’•prph.ah'k^VTqr

hqas oiisA A'--

AAA y;y y..

yAA,,;' '■AAyA-A':•Marriage ,
i
.al'sa Aha-s^. •gx^ai/);%x'g.ni:f io'ance;';^orj;;
-tKe'’^ride y/Av.;

;yv’*;;/ h e r s h t T s 'thes,: change

A_

status being -more;;drastic;; tliaxr "

^ytKat.;iyhic|iT‘;the groom"undjsrgoes;A A.At'Ahiarriag^^^^

A A'

-yAAyy A the role of kany.a,■ ausdicioiis vir g i n and ;the,’embodiment,1of*

.,A?

i'Devi lieiseif, r'ior Athe .different^ thohgii equally auspicious ,A ;A
y i

;'l ..rqie-v of siThagi n y-^ a ina r rd e d wo m a n who s e huskand ,isy s/^iii A -■
AAA

alive *

;

vl,

As Isuch i*■her vp^oa©iic© W i l l ':be; welcomed yai reTigdous^ ;y A

cqremonips dfeyall .kinds .yy:'$he o n l y l o s e s A ^ a u s x i i c i Q u s n e s s ■
A A- on widowhood^, .^Xfidowst of4 sl;XA;uas.'$es excbptAAtheA^

A,AAA . ;
;t

a

are

■
v

prohibited Trottf marrying againyand even -if1: y o u n g mus tA diess

^?-s p.b;er.iy-’t f i t h o h e y ^ a n g i e s fpiiid*•
•ild'Se A6 hnampnt -whichy married.
,;A A w o m e n Lot lierwis e ^wear .

y= ;

Her participationyALwAreiigious

•
' ,_■per,©monies-; outside t h e •;•

;

' ,

*’
^liefj-^.feend.yto-...b'e-yX'imit.ed,AA-'/y...

,y£orttHP; presenceypfAay:widoxf at .A/derempny does not' axigur

Ay

■■' y. wbii.

.y >

From -the/riioraent, of- he.i?Amarrd:dfev©;',’->•- t ' f i e r e " a - vw o m a n

(has a n Jdnterest^:ihy doing: :
A}.iy.;sHeAea'i^- to ..promot.e,her-Ahushand1s ;

Ay -a Ay >A1 .Widows d^ yddrtain 'artisan cas tesyaheAsOnietdmes ,permitted .
' :A AA A ;; to livey w i & y a A y q u h g e r :-brothers of the dead .
•hrtsbahd ;without
y^yyy a being behali^bd^yayen thouglfythe exia:t;enc©Aoi*<;'jwidof?;remarria
A .A ,'.is^.-gehergiddy,£deni;e.d
I'itibmfedJ^syyo& -the?'
• This is the' cas
. A
with .T a r k h a n s , Lohar s and C h i m b a s ,
' a;1 ^

^

A v '

-

A; .

-2S5'-- A

.'

.

.

.

■

'■

welfare for ritual as well as practical reasons since she
does not wish, to l o s e her s.uhag, The wedding i n i t i a t e s .a
phase of her ritual existence in which m u c h of her religious,
activity will Abe Concerned with the welfare of her husband,
for i n s t a n c e by k eeping fasts, on the full; m o o n day and on
■

the festival of Kar v a Chautli.

I

'

Marriage affects her

religious destiny the more profoundly since,
already,

'

as X have noted .

it' is.commonly believed that a wife participates

in her h u s b a n d 1,s k a r m a .

-

The wife is not ritually indispensible to the husband
as he is to her.

He is permitted to marry again should she

die . r (in fact there is nothing, to' stop him; from marrying
again while she. is still alive should he wish to,
.if "she fails to provide him with a s o n ) .

especially

Hence it is natural;.

that the concern;for the h u s b a n d ’s welfare whi c h is a,major
t h e m e 'i n .feminine ritual is not mirrored b y a similar ritual
concern for the wife on the part of the husband,

or a similar

ritual d i stinction bet w e e n men'whose wives are still living
and/widowers.

The wife, is not ritually indispensible

to the

.husband because she is not i r r e p l a c e a b l e .
1 In ;this part of India marriage usually takes place
b etween the ages of twelve and eighteen for girls,
the age of seventeen for boys*

l.See belowy p* 379.

. .

and after ,

The arrangements are made

{

; jA; : A. .;by ytheA parehts/'of !they Couple AardA'fhe -pair "arPynevPr. fallowed
-v 'htp.A^
,

'*the day of the fweWding itselfv

The bride

■. '

y y a M ' i r o o m h u s f v b e of. dif ferent Vgoir as.AandA s houldAaiso be of

; "•//s';differeiit 'Villages;;
are' said to be

f or -boysj ;and:'g±rIs of/the.’ same •;vriliages yy

*brotliehspand sis tele Ai/

Thai;';;--'theAlio.'rb&&o$Gtf9’
v'\

’ - ,v--- > ol;.uttib couple should agree’"^isAalsoXraitatter Adf' imporlhnce
Af ■;

^

akehA/shuipuslyj 'aPy;the‘ £oTlowingycaseA’shb^vpv / Ixih- ;•• A/

z

*

A" A ■

■19^7

Brahrnanypf ABohfehn^

lodkihgAf oflf../a/yAxfeyfdrlv:more,yA

* 'thah^ a; y e a r .> H evhad a 1good nampAas a siehdy^and k a f d A

'\-y ../AA’u o r k i n g boy and was a juhxor/pTfiaPr: in "Ihe abrayv

5.: -

BufAAA.A

; %t .\ A according to his /horoscope riheA:stdrs ,t e f | ;mniiravoiifabip and; ;■
;A

,

y ’:

: this was; mafcii%.'it difficult for ,h i m to get a r w i f e A A ffone -¥/
/

••v:tK'ajh'ybi:ic.d>vwhile-iy‘\$aso1si.ay ing'yin^

engagement had;". A

/ .AA;.yAbpe'n^arranged' only tb be:/brb;kenAof f j.pnde:the gir 1 ]s parents
A

‘

camey i b ikhpW'vp;fA^is\Alnanqpipious\ 'prospects •. ’Afo the ,best ofA): knowledge-’.thereATfks. noy Other reason for breaking the.

;f. -

A

y A

: ,,©]1p ag ement ~whx ch. the's e >prdt exts' might have :b e epAused,;10 . , A
O A/ « ? '

;: yy;:Ahce\AtheAehgagemehtAhas .been arranged ;(and this is
m a r k e d byAuo.;special ceremony)

the' hridol sAfatheiy consults

his, p u h b h i t :as to the, mosf; auspicious*;\limj<A to ‘h old .the
weddingArites-

-

Xt is thd. time of At.hevritual k n o w n as; the

!
1

lagan /WhiqlrfmuTst',.b &■Asp;ec*i,allyt.carefully determiilOd and the
priestAdoesAthis with reference to the hoposcOpest of bride;
a!ni:groonu;

? ; AA

1

,

A'v -:

A. ; '" >A ;

“ rAA-y ■ ‘ .

' A “y

The vrites whicheahctrfyA

/usuallyA span .at :

1e;as,.lAt’hi’e ©Adhys- and can b e A di vi de d int o .thr ee phases ;
(a-);l'h'eipreparat ioif of :■t h e ' v b r i d t p ; .1
:respeatdye /'hoites

: -

■,
'

\

hdyperfpriiiahbie^A-pfAihe:
-10itcaAwhich ’A -

¥s eal; thoy marr iage , tlie yedi and the 1a gall; '(0.)’the f ites
:•wliiah^Cohf irinA'tU.©- hride;[sA acceptanceAlpt'el^

"

s

A
>..

*

household' after her arrival a t .his :.-vi-Tlag'e>A•.A v;-‘A;The preparation of-the bride.
nAAylhisaec^
time /b'fylntehdh/^dctiy

day bb^fofcAthcA^eddi-ng^ .a •

A

and preparatiChJdurihgywhich/the . > ;

actdrs .in the-'fifes" which .are AtoA^fdiloiyassemble hAAfhe

. A i>:<\

Ahigh >;p bint;viiri-Atlie hayAiCvAthC'/arf^ival p f A the Abridef s:;maternah.
.
'kin,; 6r-AviiahakeV»V;- Tlie.nahakeyare impof taht/f Pr Atwo Areasohs ; \ ;
firstly "as gif^t AhringqrhAAf of Atheyi thing; a /./Substantial

'A.

A.

nbntribu^ohAto" iiiefdOwryA and Apr ovi deA the •gfrX AsAweddingy
i;puff i t ;A.,sCbphdiythel mamai'Amother 1s brother'yp Xayd a‘'cruciali
ApaiitA^inA theAritual itself .

It scpnis to beAliniversally the

.stase:amphg:-Htndhs that ’the:; wedding/;qfy;h Agip3A^demands"Afch©

.A1

/ ,/ 1

,,p_ar•§;i.c;iphtib iv .Qf./bo th;-;:p’
^t'e;rn^i’':and *
vmaternal icinj.A‘'%lii;' Bo hk ,
-1; whsA told,, -that, n.the >mother As.1:j>rother AshpwdA that fie ‘r efhemb-er’s
his & icier by: hi i n g i h g ; t s A - f or :AJher daughter is weddihg A ;The
■/gir 1^ 0annot Agcf.married withOrit;ter maiiiais h e l p •.and' that is
"'Whythe must betgiven.honour11.^

When the gir lhs nanake are

■Idhnipa^AtheARaliar AtheA materhalAuncie/received, the honour /
,Ausual lyAgiyerr to/ d'eyat ah, kupwh/asi arati'fie *the,; way ing of'
,Alamps;/arrahgedi phAaA tray,of ten;, performed bef OrdA f OligiOds^ -,
,Aiiiiage s IThi s; is ''an'ssampl e .of •the; /giV iiig;ofA;diy ilie,,lionpiirs'/ '
i,d;CAa'/humah beingAiwhich is ;a:'ry cutrchb ve 1emoht ,of i;^heywOddxng
rites in Dolik*Dumont (1957^ *P
»

seen appf o’
acllih^hiifche women' of* the household run: out;
singing' songs of 'welcome and will not let\ them,’enter until
they:\haye .Ca-Gji/A’
acpep^

-.u'f sweetmeats; and small

j

po;insr',(iip:specified amount). '
;i.:
! BhringAfhe /jday;•£hei>Wy.onib)A;fche .•bx3xde'lls\/hou:st
ehoI'd

-

will :;hay.e xifepai ed whati fsl (c;af1edxa ••d.bfJa~^^ .tlfat ip a- cor her :
pf ,one:of Ithe/f ooms A‘inAtheAk.Qt&9 which; 'iwi'il.ibfe'Aseifas ideA
for pertainA pfdesf ly Aff'tuaiy*hrllef e a-vg ^ y T © . s i / ’si'sA/paihted -•!
oiiAtlie, wall wiklch..eBnvenfcionaiiy shows the b’
ride and groom
decked out- in their, weddingA-clpfheS v vATn Some parts, Of India .
wait painiiiigs aie tmade repi^seiitingA f emal.eldeyatas ;Which
ar p worshxpired la £er? b u t ,in Dphk Jhd ,r.elig;ious :s igfklbicanco
v/as ascribed to the painting and il is .not used' as an image.
Hpwetdr 3A sacf edgimages idxic3lgt|ic hous ehplbipps sess /Will be

A

p 1a cec3Uhe f ore; i t f-pn ,d p ate h/Jqfr th e AfIp or Ap ur if i edhp r ev i ou s ly /
with •dpwditng/;'.•An -nil Alamp .is-.placed- here and is kept
Tlurifin^

'

th,e.;Aw©dding rites, until the 'bride-has

departed,, fof:her hu'sb'dndtsihroj&S'e A hhon tlio family pur oilIt v ..
arrivest,i he tracesyiah|nanda-lapon .:this prepared spot, and on
the afternoon of this: first day conducts the worship of
G-anesli and .the nine aplanets /with’tlie bride *s father.'

Thirs

:lyThi s ■wopd:-us ua 1ly Ai^bjahbA^h- Chehnipmoit t or ;s tpppIng p iac e A
and i s uC edfin another fcliigib us cbhtexflto doscribo a" place
.wllere *a£A it'iheri
ant;:';hoi^‘,
-jnan;rstays in the c o m so of his
wapdoi nigs,
a-;:
1
Z» For instance;the depiction of 'Mai Mafa' ,is worshipped by ;
bride and groom in Malwa/ Mayer(i960 j,pp,b28-9♦ In houses in
Delhi 1 also saw wall paintings of Devi which 3; was told
wore prepared and worshipped.at weddings.

This initial Ganesh puja seems to be a-;univefsal feature;
of .Hindu weddings and in.Dohk an informant told me that
"Ganesh is always, worshipped;/ firs t of all in any undertaking
because .Shiva promised/this to Paryati^l. If lietfere not

A

worshipped first .of.all, .there might be trouble later and
:tlie bride, ,and gr ooni miglit'- not ;be..h a p p y " ’Xix/ thisr f i tual

/

Ganesh is askecl.-tp bless the nuptials which are about to
begin"* _k'pie" ::bride plays-.no ,active ’part .in ‘i t , but sits
be.side her /laihef; while he; caff ie’s if out .on her behalf. .v
h'hen this has, .been do lie* the; same ritual is repeated, but
this time Xper formed. with; the maternal uncle , again under A.
the purohit's directions-;ahdAwith the bride looking, o n A
This rite :1s known as the saind and was described by one
villager as "tlie.,sh a r e (halck) due to the maternal uncle,,
hy :performing itihe- 'S

he cares for .his- niece":*

"The next part- of the preparation does' not involve
the priest but is completed, by the woman of the household
undor tlie directio'n o f -the -barber's w i f e V Accounts ,of
Hindu weddings invariably refer to some kind of preliminary
purification of the^ br.ide, sometimes in stages spread over .
a ;Week or--'more before the.; wedding itself .^

Ih •Dohlc the

.1 .The, reference her;e; ,is to the ■story of how Shiva beheaded
Paivati 1s.:son Ganesh :in ,;a; jbalous ■rage , ;He -replaced Gan e shl s
headA.with thatApf .an. e l e p h a n t , consoling Parvati wit h the
promise thatA h e r :son wouldthenceforth be the greatest of
gods, worshipped of all. in any "ritual.
. 'A .

2 .Maye r (19 60), p .225.

p u r i f ication of -the bride' o n l y d t y p l y e s A o n e n i t u a l

,

performance aiid i s Jb e g u n b h l t b a f tcr^iheAsalnd has been
carried out on; the aftepnoon p;f Xfhe -dayX/befpjre the w edding
itself . , The. purification is/fairly-velaborate .for the 'girl / i
does; no t yjust .fake a perfunctory :bath Ain■■some s eeluded AA;
X A:
comer

such as„ id Considered sufficient':beiore :a'private

ritual to spme ieyata,

but. ih a "specially/preparedfiplaceA *; ; ,

fn/the; middle t i the;' couftyiti.

A patch, of the^ gnouhd is ,

smeared w i t h cowdung and a jcauki .is: placed fthere>, AiVshesA or ;
cinders fi'dmAtlife ;'fxre/ar6 placed beneath, the caulci.'...A.X

A /

W e e p i ng'ibudly Adt. the/prospect v.pf/ leavixi^yher p a r e n t s ’ house,
the brideA'is AledA

put

and s e a i e d :;dnA the v c a u k i ..,B eds.teads

AAAA

a r e p l a c e d round her to form' k screen behind w h i c h .she t a k e s "
off her'/ clothes;. A..Then; three; -or four.: m arried Awomen of her '
household who s,eyhusbands are As till alive hpIpA. h e r to douse
herself with water., and toArldi.,turmeric ' t i t e r body.

Her

hair is., unloosed, so that oil and A curds may-.-.be grub beck into,
it.

They twineA strands, of knsa grass :round,A her fingers,

"The bathing and.Athef rubbing ’with'turraeilc make the girl . a
pure .

s q

.that she is ready for the .marriag'e" , said :ah

informant,

and ..this i n t e r p r e t a t i o n :certainly accounts for: A

t he A it ems us e d .>¥ a t e r

fir e and kits a. gras s' ar e all sub s t an ces

which villagers regard as being pure or A as A.hayihg^hUrifylngA
effects i n other ritual contexts and -henceA their assbelation

.
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wxihAthe bride in the iitualXwbicHAis^
" A? ^

.'^ ppwrify^herAfvTupm^

,A A AaA 'A

in^bqjikA ahdA/appit/ i-a n
as ’a/pupifyiri^Xnge:^

l e d rbut ;io^" ^

A

not. have aiiy other rituaiV hse At
q

t

i

c

t

a

a

f

u

s

e

d

here

likdvhthei Apfbdub-^^

the .cowAareAdeaorlbddA'hd-yhjpureltT The k usa ;graaa riiayyliawe

A,;
'bA

the ,add i ti o ha 1,<s ignif i e a n c e ,.he re ;o £ prqy Tiling.:pr pie c t iony Ay -AA
AA“;...;v ;’/J'X'Ajust ''aaXi)k do.es w h e h ’kk'-bTnXrBaifpr^

AitAAtdA'his-'. A.Ah. AhyAA

yA A ;A'/ir':’ /clientis yhands/Abefore AcommencxngA any rituaifyA k '
hav i n g .purified the 'bride," the w q m e i :b3:ing out a
A^;yV‘tray.y^^^

.Apaltps ;WithAAwhich they Atheh-touch her head,

hands and feet in t u r n ,

A-

These are ‘then distributed-to yy/ rff;

all f r i e n d s .and •neighbpurs•’|)te:sett t s ;pras:adv AX T heApf mx lap i ty
}"

- - ;piAAA^his procedure, to- the xritualypracess byA.wIxich .;a plate
.A

; AA;": :b,df■puddpng is. s anctif ie d :lipriyaie;' wo,rshipA Als/ s if i k i n g ,

" ’ : A- -’A ' and /in tab t/:vi linger s - s ome t ime s\ cies/cr ibe A the Abr ide as having. .
A

AX
A

bendiiiaAa clevlXOrAAgoddess /far the Aduratlphrif hhrAAntiptials .
Herhrifuaiy p^ipiQ a t i o i i ^initiatesAihe^perihdA^during; wh i c h
./ -shei lioids: .•.cbhis.:/ e^alteiArituaiA/'-^t.aius'A

Aliay it not be,

X;...; >--yA^bxAdfdre;kAkk^i' the sanctification of fobdX through n p h t a o t
- -Ai
:

/-A

i fWitb "herylSody is nq%;inerelyvsimilargfo they sanptifihatipii

Ag
v.

. p- o f / f 0 p'd,thrbhghlebht d e l w i thA anXimage Vk'butrAis the veryA s arne

vvAA-

; process . -’HavingAbeen:Xiiwested wxtliv d i v i n a i p r p p e k t x e s A A /
/albeit lempbr arlfy,. theybr ide is: j^ti.aiif.xedyto;pprformAAthe

v , : -A ii .snme /functiohv^h^: t h e linage .pf a/diviheA being^ixfipriya te

a

A
"

....

worship.
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Perhaps the v i l l a g e r s 1 references

to the bride

as a goddess should be taken literally and hot. merely as
a p l e asing figure of speech.
The next stage in the preparation of the bride is
of a secular n a t u r e .
indoors

After the ritual b a t h she goes

to be yadorned by the, wife of her maternal;.' uncle

in the wedding finery provided by her nanalce:.

The suit

1

is always red in colour and so are the bangles which her
aunt helps her to put on.

The ./women sing songs pr&ising

the g enerosity of the maternal uncle' while: the girl puts
o n the n a t h , the nose ornament whi c h m a r r i e d w o men wear,
for the first time in her life.

I n some villages it is

the custom to take the bride out into the courtyard again
-

2

after this and to seat her once more on the- c a u k i .

All

her k i n take turns to bat he her feet w i t h water poured from
a pitcher held by her maternal uncle.
as

This is referred to

1worsh ipping the bride;* , which would ax^pear, to confirm

what 1 have already s u g g e s t e d , ,i.e.

that the b r i d e ’s

temporary ritual elevation to divine status should be u n d e r 
stood literally.

One could perhaps compare this act w i t h

the practice of bathing sacfed images in private worship.
The b r i d e ’s maternal k i n do not only have an

1 .See above, p. 89#
2.This custom is not found in Dohk itself, but in nearby
v i l l a g e s .where it does occur it seems to be practiced among
all castes.

2(53

■/: o b l i gation t o :Apr oyideAiheXgirlAwith hefywdddingyclbtlies
A>: but.vraust

a £ s q A c h i n g / . A ; c l b t ' H e ns

yy f i n a l 1s t a g e

of

: /

f o r ,heiyy,'parqh%.a--,^A;’^ d / ^ ^ ©

they p r e p a r a t i o n s

on

the

first,,

<iay / c o n s i s t s y :

; A"y AkyAAAv 9t ,tirick/A'ydonnxn^' of. ythbxjn.ew fshxi t .aiid.turban/ pre s;ented -Iby y. y;A
A A v ' y >Afhem'vtoAAth^

already bathed Axh

,y ^’fyA

•preparation for tlie ri’t'jksl‘\whieHvc.H0';wxl 1Alktef;!perfb.rm,?-:,
she'\
stand sounder ...the-ydecoratedAarchwhich.: has y'beeh/ e;reo t e&yrat A
the Aehirance t° tfiey boiirtyardAahd/ puts /oh/lxis hew clothes yA
in public,

Thisyycempie.tes the ritual^^preparahions ?whxch.yAAX;;

, take place in the,bride *s hpuse, and the :assemliledykihf 011 ^;; ;
can relax- until t h e y hexhttcjistund of the, bandAwHichy wilTA" y
announce: the arrival; of the j a h e t , ./the"-/groomAh: wedding
party,

’

y A AX, //>A / ' AAA /

The prep ar at ion o f the A g r o o m ;

v

'A'" X

..

k Ay a

y;A:AA/yvAAy y A 'k iv yyXyAtvv A

.A,''"\W

T-,f

AAA’'

T h e / preparation at the groom* s -tbu^n;iclonefy ,
A

A' y / p a r a l l e g t h o s e which'take place at the ;hrideiSAhouse p excepty
,

that the general m ood is one of frxyolity unmixpd with

A
AAy

the underlying distress which!theyybride(s f a m i l y £eelVat

pA

; A : :n©r imminent departures from their.,mi'dsi;-iA ;a h ci ‘i & a t , they are X
spread over a’ s l i g h t l y --s:longer-,,jiqxyiodo't time,

IfA,:
t hpygroom

':yy/'y;t.A,tas 'iipt alreadyf h e b n invested with the; sacredy thready/this/
Aw'X-;;i,A,\ " ceremony; will be held: sometime durxng the w b e k A p r e p e d i n g yA
'XyA;:/;.;py/-tiieAdato fxxed Afo'r tiie> weddingiX: sinceAit cannot he^postponed
’y..y/Ak Ayyp,beyond:ytheptlme.-ybfA^arriage'y ^ llib/iiiain p r e p a r a t i o n y o f t h e A 'A
yA; A

groom consists of ]purxfIcatoryAritual&Av^ry similar to. those.

v .•

.

:

;V

•/. './ ••••!A.A.: A;. 26k ' - A

undergone by the b r i d e •

'-.'A-:

....

.

.

; A

The preliminary purificati o n

, takes p l a c e witlain/ twoA or three .days of the wedding,
>usual:iy^

b e f o r e . the, jahet departs „

Four w o me n

whose husbands areystill alive are chosen from the groom*s
.

household to lead the I’ites and the p u r o h i t ,binds a length

X

of mauli rouhdv the:rright wrist o f each.

The groom is then

A

y.-;A;.:v,V\seate'd on a cauki in the courtyard over a spot prev iously

A

: p u r i f ied/with cowdung (just as the bride will be on the

.AAfA, /’ ? ■■'ke^ k ;-bay)/A.cihd the■tliosen women/ apply turmeric ‘to his* Body#-A,
A This Is 'ail occasion, for a good deal of light hearted
■ ./ ;
• A y h o r s e play amongst /t h e .w o m e n and,.they usually manager to
A

A A smearAhs m u c h ofA-the yell o w paste

..

onto each other *s faces A

■
; ; and c lo thes as they rub ont o the boy *s arms and ches t ♦
A After this, they, help him to bath .and it is thought to bring

;

■

: A good lucky if a y o ung unmarried gir1, if po ss ible a y o u n g e r ,

:•

;sis t e r i s :spat ed beside him while he takes this bath.

A-;
...

Myy\.AAThiscompletes, the rpreliminax'.y phase of the groom* s

A v ApurifiCatlon and:he then sits beside his father at the
kJera which has been prepared in one of the rooms of the
ihouse i n txactly/the same way as it has been made in the

:

AAA A
A.

A. A

bride’s house A !'lhe purohit then helps, them to conduct the
worship of Ganesh ,which sets the wedding solemnities in

AA .progress\ andAwhich is performed in the same way as Aby the

;AA-'.AAyAA ybrid'clb 'father /qnAthe -firstday of the wedding itself;

11

2 6 5 '■

..,

Before departing for the.bride1s house on the
first day the groom must.go through the saind ritual with his
maternal,uncle just as his future spouse will be doing at
about the same time.

The only difference seems to be that

the maternal uncle of the groom must also tie lengths of
mauli to the wrists of seven women whose husbands are still
alive and should present lengths of cloth to them.

Hfhe

more generous he i s , the better the prospects for the marriage
about to take place", I was told.
A feast is given for the birEdari before the. final
prex^arations for departure in the afternoon.

Again the

groom is seated/in the courtyard and again he is annointed
with turmeric by the women of the household.

After ha has

taken anotherApurificatory bath his purohit ties, a

/

protectiye>riiauli to his right wrist which he will hot
discard; until the wedding rites are complete.

Again Ganesh

is worshipped, this time with the boy himself performing
the ritual, under the priest’s directions.

Only the groom’s

toilet remains now to be completed and he is assisted in
- '■;
■ sa
/ ■/,,
■
■/ 1
this b y his elder brothers* wives who help him to apply nail

l.The relationship.between a boy and his elder brother’s
wife/is one of/licensed familiarity and this is reflected
in the kind of joking and h 6rsex>lay which goes on at this
time. It is interesting that rites which are basically ;
similar in purpose and form can be attended by such different
.moods. Theypurification of the -groom is carried out in a
similar fashion to that of the bride but in an atmosphere of
hilarity rather; than grief. /

/

varnish, and other cosmetics under the surveillance of the
X :;b a r b e r i s A w i f e .

The barber himself adds the finishing touch

by/tyihg t h e g r p o m ' s hew. turban and the tinsel Wedding, crown.
. The w ed d i n g clothes are the gift of the maternal uncle,
X ; X t h e

as

'case of "the . b r i d e T h e :groomfs relatives gather to

make their contributions to the expenses of the wedding to
the parents,

and then w h e n this is done the janet sets off.

The' marr iage ‘r i t e s .•
W h e n the j ane t arrives at the bride's house,

it does

s mot actually enter the courtyard until the fathers of the A
couple Afco be married have greeted .each other with a formal
1 ;embrace ; this /beingX k n own as;.' the mil a h ..:i .e.>\ m e e t i n g , The
janet is then we 1 comed and feasted after w h i c h all is ready
.for the rite whicli marks the start of the actual marriage
and w h ich is k n o i m .as the l a g a n .
The; rites w h i c h have b een performed up to this point
have k e e n conducted separately at the homes of the respective
spouses-to-be.
•.AX;

They are indispensible for the proper

A A performance of the wedding-,in that they prepare and; purify
A.
;

A the couple for; this crucial ritual

e v e n t , but they do not

in themselves effect their Union*

They are joined as m a n

and wife w i f
t h the blessings of the devatas

through two

essexitial rites w h ich form the ritual climax of the whole
;. A;we4dbig,:/ These- are ,the l a g a n , performed o n the night o f •

•
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the .janet’s a r r i v a l , and the vedi,
following morningv

.

usually p e r f o r m e d on the

Bo tlx are conducted byA t h e } purohit ofA

the' bride:’s/ f a m i l y , a l though the groom;'sApurohit o r a n y V

A.
;;

other/prles/tX^whd m a y have beeii ■invited .may assist; h i m / i n
chanting some o f the mantras *
■
■,'t

’ /

.

>>.,%'

The

lagan*

\ o - _* * s *

X 'a ,>=; AA y

a

A
;

/

'' A A k / k

1*

L a g a n means

; / » fj>» 'P M W y u m I ■ » / / >

’beginning* ‘and although the' Villager s

/

"r

A" ' " - r:-.',w

.J '

.■ ’ ■

V

,

->

•

V

. \

- Ai

"

'A

X"

viA

do not understand the Sanskrit in which it is conducted,
this is the significance the rite has'for/them.

fTlie lagan

tells everyone:, that the x^edding liasAnoW/ s t a r t e d u ,A said .one:
■

villager*

A;

It ■begins thatvpart^/ o f thev.weddxng .in.xfhich the ,A: : ' ,

activities of the b r i d e ’s 'and. the g r o o m ’s.households

converge

X/A A - "A /. and fthe joxnt ritual vwhiphvforms the wed d i n g Its e l f ccinmehc.es>'..
AA/A
:•,/Aa Aa ,;

A The m a rriage A is not/ finalized until the performance: of the /
lavd ,on tlie f o i 3 :owing

d a y , but Athe l a g a n ; commits the boy ' •
,

.vA and girl to each: other and they cannot withdraw^ once itAhasX
AA

commenced»

AA

The 1 agan is, also a ’beginning'

A '

in another sense, -

for as one priest pointed/out to m e , it initiates the ritual

A

co-operation w h i c h •h u s b a n d Und wlfe ;should t^ractice/tkrough- X
out

.their married life. Altho:ug&AtftCr.e

occasions
y'A'Vv; A’A'
Ap A

on w h i c h they ,<will sit side b y side to: make/;;
together,

’■
r

the husband/will henceforth be;/

5/Arcpubsenting his wife ’s ritual interests as Axvrell/as his own

*; ;

' -
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■■

when he/participates in priestly rites in future.

By

entering the life of a householder he takes on ritual as
well as economic responsibilities*
Before the lagan,commences the groom bathes himself
:once more in order to remove any impurity acquired by chance
during the journey, and through eating the meal provided on
his arrival* . He is then seated before the mapdala which the
purohit has prepared and the bride is carried out by her
maternal uncle .and seated on his right beneath the wedding
canopy*

The bride’s father also has; a part to play in the

lagan and he also sits by the mandala.
Villagers take account of three main events in the
lengthy Sanskrit ritual which follows.

First of. all the

purohit makes a public announcement of the names of the pair
to be married and their respective gotras *

This is

considered important because the marriage of a boy and girl
of the same gotra would be regarded as incestuous, even if
they.lived in different villages and were not known to be
related in any way*

Then, after the worship of Ganesh which

opens most priestly ritual, the father of the; bride must
show reverence for the groom by bathing his feet with water.

l.Tliis canopy is known as the vedi and gives its name to
vedi ceremony*
In many places the erection of the
wedding canopy is accomplished with' some ritual but this
is not the case in Dohk. C>f. Mayer(i960),p #229, tb
Stevenson(1920),pp*61-2* ;

Tlilis. ap t could be * compared ‘/with the' touching^ of the bride *s
/body:: w i t h the;;cakes^Awbich-XtbenAbecomeA p r a s a d j if the brideA
becomes a clevi ;for the duration of the w e d d i n g .■ then the
gr o o m receives t h e honour due t o :a god.
1 agan comes xyhen the :prie.st

TheAelimax of the

tlie /hands, of, the couple V

at the moment xdiich, the .previous consultation of the i r
horoscopes had:A'4'i/P^at.edX asAauspiciOus .

v

;

To the onlookers

this means Athat the: couple a r e i/npx^;coimhi:t/ted-:''tp.-.eacli other
and are ready for ;tlie p e r formane e; of the v edi ceremony.

;”A-

The v e d i .

" V • a a ^kis usually takes;;;plapeV'’tiie:: next morning depending
on file .conf iguration of the s tars since , as/ for the lagan,
the/most.auspicious"time' must be selected.

Some time s the

vddi is performed straight after the lagan, but this .imposes ;
a great strain;/,upoi^ the;: pair x^ho wqufdy^

had

the chance to snatcli a ;little/s leep af ter .the/ exhaus ting
■abtivitips pf A the ;,d’a y .a,;/Tte iimde

will

a

.be esp>ecially ’
Atired;?.a A;

since Aideally; she ,a;and if;’
pf.pss ib 1ealiera»iaterna 1/..flic1 es 1

,

xviyes and •hex’ mother:also ■should,.fast from, the, conmieheemenf ,
:ofv theAlagan;fight thr dugh auntil jler^arrival dt her husband As/
.house t h e :hext day A

Eating inevi tably affects the

"state

of

h .person’s purityy and much of the ritual ;durihg the day has
:been dir e.cted toxyards .;.puf ityingX/ilie .girl tlibrouglily *^ a

'

1 .This; c.puId be compared w ith the;^pr aht icex- of keeping :a fast
Aqnyahy Aday XwhenAtheX/pf'iydte .'-xyorshipA of a a/par t iculdf XAdeyata
is to be performed:- unt il theA ritual h a s /been/ completed. /. . a :

: - ;V ;

•
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Secondly her fast could be an indication of her critical
ritual status:, she is neither completely a wife yet, but
neither is she any longer.:’i n .the category of k a n y a ,
u n married virgin.
, I n the morning the groom and his p a rty arrive from
the resting place which has b e e n arranged for them (they
never stay in the actual house of the bride).

The purohit

will have prepared the sacred mandala required for the
performance of the v e d i ,

This ritual,

like the l a g a n , is

carried out under the marriage" canopy,

but this time

b 1 ankets are hung :•from/--the cross, bars unti 1 the eompietion
of the rite so that bride: and groom are h i d d e n from public
view.

(Gould this be a protective measure comparable to the

bin d i ng of the mauli?)

The first part of the vedi consists

of the worship of the devatas by the b r i d e ’s father, w h i c h
is then repeated by her maternal uncle.
was told,

This worship,

I

is to ask for the gods* blessings on the marriage

and the assurance of its* success.

T h e n comes the part of

t h e ceremony k n o w n as kanya d a n , the gift of a v i r g i n (whose
A

"'AA

•

5

:

■'

"

■'

’

- I

religious significance I have already discussed above)y
The purohit makes the b r i d e ’s father repeat mantras in w h i c h
he declares that he now makes over his daughter to the
husband he has chosen for h e r , and the groom similarly states

1.See p , 253 ®

A ;

his/Af ormal; Ecceptanc/e .A Thisy cpmmillmehi .'is^'beaid'd -oxi the

/;./AA; A /A , papt Xof the /,couple ;themdelyes b y t h e Aperf ormappeAof the
X/f ;’A :-' A > saptapadi or1 l a v a .
;A ,

-A

;; ,XAA'

;

The .brid^-;:ahd" gro;om=':-with :(t'heir’
, scarves:

tied: 'together to symbol^

AA;;>AjMtake s even Steps

A

t h e i r ‘-ifu'tureXAinseparablXx'ty,

;A/

round the sperpd T I r e A w h i c h r epines exits

./

Agni devat^A A TheAgrebin !leadsAtheAbrlde ,j,whp ,is -supported, ,

!Ac*. •'A'A’ •j>y Xher b r o t h e r , ,and- a s ’she makes/the. seven -paces ^round the
;/ /
;A ;-

,fire the priest directs ;fhex^ td< repeat Atha itaxitras t n whi ch

AX 'AAshe, promises to •do "evexvyihlng^

liusband's -'welfare and

PAbeSeeches /him A t a t r e a t her welly
a.

/As invthe/haniings rites , A A

~AA\m A^the; /fire/ is;rpeghrdedAas beingAtHeAXsahadat A- orywithess:,- of; A-

A':; A A ':''A t t o ' - ^ w s -made before it ♦

A/,;

A 'A*'AXAXX

j

^-Aaa-A"‘
a- vAA'\;

■■ : . * W h e n the vedi ceremony is completed,;the groom marks

AM; .A1' A- A b i f A h e w wife *s foreheadX 4°r;-rather that part ozfAviheA'AA
A xA / %

Ay oluminous blanket. iii whichAShe/Iis).wrapped-^Xbexiea.th: which X
.her forehead may be presumed to Abe) with t h e red powder"-

-;AX; A
A >;
X

~

k h p w n as. s andhur -whi oh only mar r 1 e d w o men ~who se husbands are
A

;

' ;al:iye1m a y we ar asX /the/symbol o f t h e i r ; suhdgvXa -'-TheAbfi detdAXA
A m o t h e r tra.nsfers Xthe sandhhiAAto ’
•h e r .-adt;ualXA.fp/r/ehead under
cover of the blanket.^

A 'A-y- ' AyX

;;

t

'

'■ A'"'a-' ■
'm-XV;Aa\X>AA’ *’■\ AAA'-

AA
; ’* ;

v X I h e A p u r o h l f Xthen reads th/e' sarat to the a s s e m b l e d

l,#X h some paris of AHndra seyen}ful 1 •
”'Circumambdi.atiohs; of
,the sacred'f ire are 'made , (see Mayer A 19h0 ,p ,229 ) but hex’s
’ o n l y seven steps are considered ,necess airy *
’ -a-aa.-- •
/ w ' 2 AFr6m/;rbwAph;XthebrideAwill have Xlo veil her faceV;from
■;h e r X busbaiid *s; eId©r ,<ma 1 e k i n asXXd signXb.fA^ddesty> A

\A

/company •

T h i s ;cons is ts of a dis s ertat ion on the duties of

husbahd and wife.A

It is recited i n S a n s k r i t ,

but the priest

gives, a /commentary in the /vernacular so,/ tliat- a l i b a y '
under Stand

This concludes the bride;’s purohit %

part in

the cereiiiony and tlie. groom now makes a p u b l i c gift to him,
usually of a c ash a a l t h o u g h c l oth may also'be given.

Then

,

each person p r e s e n t , both from t h e ■bride *s side and the
g r o o m ’s , m a k e s ;a -m o n e y r contribution to tlie p r i e s t , dropping
the/ coins into a :pot which the pries t hplds ;out' b y .reaching
over the bars of the vedi ♦

.A Ay /

V;:

Members of the b r i d e 1s family then/ line up- t o - m a k e ;
gifts p f tamo I to the., groo/m andH.Epply -"-the tika to his fore- /
head/iii turn,/, yillagers describe the purpose of this y i t e
as -’honouring .the//groomV.

A

It is reminiscent of tlie way ,in

which// they-- honour /the ir/ Xdevat as b y m a r k i n g .the ir images wi th X
tika:| and .again suggests the temporai'y elevation of the
g room to divine s t u t u s .
Ai/v

After tillS ; whi 1 e the .janet are feasting,

the groom "

i s ,made to sit with his b r i d e 'indoors while the b a r b e r ’s

wife..; performs/the. sirgunda A the dressing, of -the bride.* s h a i r . ;,
The;:-™

tease him,

for instance b y m a k i n g ,iiiih hold /the

1* The sarat takes the form of a dialogue b etween a bride and
'a groom in whi c h theyrexpiaiii what they expect of each other
■and; prtmi s e :t o T e r f o rin_t h e ir r e sp:
e c t ive duties. A priest who
/is/XhrticulateA c a h makeAthiS entertaining for: t h e .audience and .
those who have'/./‘
f ound the lengthy Banskx’it; ritual boring and
^
liaye . w a n d e r e d a w a y r e s t l e s s l y will gather round again to h e a r
the p u r o h i t 1s iec tur e .
. :■

tray on w h i c h his wife's cosmetics are arrayed,
hiding his shoes.

or by

At some point during t he sir guild a the

g r o o m ’s father* sends in a,(tray to-his daughter-in-law on
whi c h various 'items of personal adornment such as jewellery,

-A-’-'-’•,

slippers,

,

-a

. ;•

-

a suit of new clothes,

i

saiidhur, a r e ;arranged. .

These gifts ai*e fox* h e r p e r so nally and not for her family
s i n c e ,otherwise it might be said that they had accepted
gifts

’in return*

for.the dowry.

The various items of the dowry are then assembled
ready for the departure
the dowry in public)
(litter) .

(there is; no formal handing over of

and the bride is seated in the doli

She weeps, .loudly as her. m o t h e r 1 hands her in and

departs amidst,the/ tears of her relatives.
The b r i d e ’s rec e p t i o n at the/groom's h o u s e .
W h e n the janet arx'iveS, all the w o m e n of the h o u s e 
hold, run out to greet the b r i d e .

Just as her mother helped

hex’ into the d o l i , so her mother-in-law,
hex* m o t h e r ’s place,

who

(ideally)

takes

now helps her to descend from it. A

length of mauli is tied;around the. m o t h e r-in-law and tlie
y oung couple so that they enter the doorway together.
Villagers say that this shows that the bride is, now tied to
her new family by bonds which she cannot sever.

In

particular it shows the closeness of t h e ,relationship wh i c h

l.Cf.the

’chunr-i* gifts described by Lewis (1955) »p •ISO//'

it is hoped she will have with her- mother-in-law. ^

Once

inside the couple are seated on the dera. and the groom's
purohit perforins a brief putja to the nine planets, this
being interpreted as1 bringing blessings to the newly
arrived bride;and prosperity to the marriage,
Gun k h e d n a .

■ /■: >

Next f o l l o w s a. rite k n o w n as gun k h e d n a .

The bride

isAmade to: present handfuls of sweets, to each member of
her husband's household/in turn.

Each person.;hands them

bad e to her and the exchange is repeated three times after
w h i c h the'sweets are retained by the kinsman.

This rite is

regarded as public p r o o f ;of the bride,! s acceptance into the
household.

To take fodd from someone's hands is a sign of

one's acceptance of them as ritual: equals or near equals.
R.e-racceptance; b a c k into the; biradari after being expelled
for some offence is usually effected by the offender offering
f o o d T h e i r ’eventual acceptance of the food (sometimes
after an initial: fitual^ refusal comparable to tlie handing
b a c k of the sweets to the bride before they are finally
retained)

denotes their willingness to receive him back.

i*Xh this respect it can be compared wit h the combing of the
bride Vs ;hair 1 by the mother-in-law; among the Coorgs (Srinivas ,
Al952;,P*l43) cr t h e ; m a s s a g i n g of thb 'mother-in-law's calves
by. the bride w h ich X witnessed at a B r a h m a n ‘-.-wedd ing at
Ainx’itsdr . Both, actions indicate intimacy and affection.

In the same w a y ; guhVkhedna -i^fafway- of estalDlishxng/;tha V tv
hr:i'&e^££ acceptance as a Ritual *;ecpiahv (Whichvis.^.a:hiatter ;of
Impdr;tahca{sxnce. foefore

w i l l t a k i n g fan; v

importantv^parib: in the preparation of-.>fodd '^drt'the„.i t h
househhld)/y i ^ 'f.c
V adim i

v:*x;V ■■>■>■ /fift- ■;-t:'

v v f f.vft'Vv ,h'it h

,

>

^Vv^.-^Vv:i-;V-"''v\; v'...f ;,v vf

K

'

\ ■vf.vv_ ;V

' • Early the next moiniing, b o t h bride., and Vgrodm •take;vt
a ritnal bath, in tbeth'ourtya^

hhri'tyi :th'emseW-e‘
S •, so

':v ;

that, they .'may:be iai'.a'’;fit,".'d o ndxiibn- ^forfthe\‘#f s i t w h ’i 0 h vthey
mtia$fnext; P^y ,;tp: that village s h r i n e s m a r r i e d

v,: ,

cnuplp-r‘:,'-ih^irA:scar v©.sr.'i'led toge*ther' as^-the^y’-werd during .that
ve&x •rif uhU.y;K^e..adv.ht^

of ail themembers:

of the;%roomis^Jhousehold^and b i r a d a r i *

They procedd to each

of the 'important !
■pf >-the;'yiilage-;- shrinks, apd tthef e perform . ,•
a br i e f a o t/of nor ship,

e ach pouring *water oil the symbols ,-

,pry .iiihgeb ofHthe vde vat afs' ;-ari&voffering|:spnidv}swd^tn^^is-^.at' :
b y e r ^ ; ; s h r in e > ,':;;-f;:,5j;^ . :

;

> v v :t.v i v ;" v h h th h v -'';- y v:rvy v ‘f

•
' . f;,; • ,v^ E x a e t ^ ^ h i c h .shrines are^yisated; depends ^oh; the^ , 'v
samethohsi'dehati'ons .which direct the :chp,-ic:©;hh'shrines h h
the rite of vadhax dena after >:the birth of a b o y , 1 in-fact /
the visit of the brxde ‘and grobm jtb the village shrphP^ i .*:
after their wedding is^nlsoChermed vadhai d e n a . : Ifrthe t
groom* s household-has?-"a^ houaehdlS fdeyn

shrine of

,
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that devata will bevthe first ,to;be v i s i t e d . ■■ t u t i n any
case,

r

a visit will bevpaid to one of the sacred pipal trees-

in the village * where the purbhit. (who has had .no part, to
play in the

worship at, the otlier, shrines)

puja to the

holy tree.

:

conducts a- brief

In, this worship b o t h bride and groom .."Vf

take a',part- in making the o f f e r i n g s .

Beiieath. the pipal tx’ee

one of the w o m e n of the bride Vs new family (usually the wife
of the g r o o m ’s brother) removes the h e a v y ornaments and,
coconut sheilay which)the bride has b een wearing since the
first day of the wedding,

to:;:'Showthat the critical, part of

the w edding rites^ is over ;v Theybride w i l l havel a s p e c i a l

fyb

status for' some, months after her m a r r i a g e , b u t y t h e r e m o v a l
of these decorations she. h a s s entered the p h a s e :where she
will increasingly be regarded as a \*wife’1 rather than as a .
’b r i d e * ,

This act forges a special kind of relationship

b et w e e n the

two, women,

and they .become dharm b h a i n , or

’sisters by

r e l i g i o n * , and must behave to each, other as

sisters w o u l d y y This gives the bride 'a s t a r t , ’as it, were,
in the ..workyof forging; relationships wit h the ;women of her.
husband* s i
.village , who wi 1 1 largely,

if not all, be strangers

to her at the time of her marriage, but amongst whom she
must now lead her life* •

,.

l.In m a n y parts of India where families h a v e their own deities
their ivrofship is a prominent part of the post-nuptial rites
(of. Dube ,1955 f P *1^1) i d P u n jab- there is no spe cif icat ion as to
whi cli s hr ine rnus t b e yi s if e djr (Lewi s ,19 5 8 f p .,187) *- The us ua 1
practice in Dohk is a kind of compromise, b e t w e e n the exclusive
worship of domestic; devaf as and--the" general worship; of f he
vi 1 lage gods.;
y .
■
'f.
V"
v; V ■*v / v .
.

'

■

y
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The rite of vadliai dena after marriage is
interpreted by the villagers as a means of affirming in
public the genuine uni oil of the pair - for the wedding has
after.all taken place in the b r i d e ’s house and will not
have b e e n witnessed by a l l of the g r o o m ’s biradari members,
certainly not by the women,, who never accompany the j a n e t *

,

”To give vadhai is proof to ail;the biradari members that
the marriage has b e e n properly performed.

No one can deny

that their marriage has. b een made: in the right manner once

:

this rite has b e e n carried o u t ” , said a Bra h m a n informant,
, S e c o n d l y , ,the bride is being (so to speak)

formally

.’i n t r o d u c e d ’ to the devatas of her h u s b a n d ’s village whom
she must henceforth respect,

even if she still continues

to worship the devatas associated w ith her p a r e n t s ’ h o u s e 
hold, ....-It is evidence that she is accepted by those devatas
and. has b e e n admitted to the religious life of the community
. wh i c h she has joined,, through, her marx’iage .

Some -households

haye a tradition'.of o f f e r ihgyyadhai at shrines outside t h e village,

or t o .devatas, who, have no shrines in the village,

. Eor examjole, a Tark h a n household, had the tradition of sending
the new bride; and the- groom to offer vadhai at the famous
. Gurudwara at Anandpur Sahib (a. majox’^centre qf pilgrimage
for S i k h s , although this family did not describe themselves,
as Sikhs) where some offering would be made in, the name of

by,'•\,y■
Guru; GobInd Singh. /;■Xt -isnbt; ujxusueil for;, vadhai to be
off ered-at:;s6 me.; ;dehtre ‘of ^pilgrimage vin t h i s ‘way y. although,.

.

where this isi the tustoni' ‘the fite m a y be deferred for a.
time./untilythe family can; affof.d thev fares for the journey.

■.

; ‘ b-'^ygWhen,-, the couple yfeturn ff onf itheir ;,tpur of the

^

shfiiies , .a feasfeis) given by the g r o o m ’s; father/' for the
e n t i r e ;b i r a d a r i w; -vThe .bridayiayseated in a prominent position,
forythe purpose o f t h i s feast)(like that o f gun k h e d n a )
is: to -Show, that;; by;pafticipatiUg f n a / c o m m u n a l meal, the bride
h e b y b e e n accepted fully by rthoSe amongywhom she; will y
h e h c e f p r t h liye .y:y v .y';y yr y„,.,y ■ v:yy/yy;yyy) y f '-'v;y.
: y--'

'

Aftervthis m e a l , the warned of the .village; come to

*•seef, the bride 1s' face 1 jthatyfs , "the^y each /lift' the; heavy
y e i 1 the :b r i d e ;.has;,bee n w e a r i n g .,during the entire wedding
ceremonial and-

her w i t h the npcoimt. and the rupee

« •
y.*.

which everyone must >g,iye ;to; a new b r i d e y o n meeting her for
the f i r s i y t i m e y a f t e f her m a r r i a g e l

y'byy/-

\.

y y-y.-

y b y f y ^ "The symboiib a-ndlritual integration of the bride-;

\

into, her new househo I d is now-complete >) / The. only rite
w h i c h remains to be performed i s .the collection of the

)

ritpaiyiteme' offered ;a t :theydera; on. t h e p r e c e d i n g day which;
up eyihenvt aken to- bev sunk /lh.t he -yil l a ^ y we 1 1 *\ vThe;:br i d e ;
does this h e r s e l f and; theii draws water there, for ythe fix’st
txmei: The disposal of ythe offerings i n ' t h i s fway, is "v

../
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emihi s c

.usual.ptyUcfice o f /throwing theyremains

,y/i

) of, offerings; ;made V a t / other pr lest ly r i t u a l s ,/into ;.rurni'ng/yyy/ y y
y w a t e r y andyifs; purpose is the same, namelyy/:it vynsures ,, , u .,••
; t h a t o b j e c t s "which have been, sanctified, b y being

,4

• V)

- presented aC ypart.of rarVVdtier dug sliouli no t te; h i t /aboufV ; -y
; /where /they, mighty/ac dident ally becomeVdefxledf

But-this ,

:

ritual dan a£so Vb^VtegatdedVa^, a --sign; of the new bride 1s
■ rii,ual;integfation into ihd household, like;ythe similar
fite> which stakes'place after the biftjl of a child.

The

y^fabfVt'tiat the bride;is/ritually/ fit to;.draw/water ;f or; Vfche
familyVs use i $ f u f t h e f y e v i d e n c e of ±heir.yapge g tance,•,;of /'VVV//
her as a ;ritual eqUaiv y

/; ; / / / / 1 y 'y; '• V V't '/yi ’-V; V-’' -V/::Vyyv;

)//yVVyy--y;-,'’;
^ e :
-"rlf^Vtrhich.-edhfirmVliai'"memhefship; of'her' '■ i

...////:■

;'hiisband Vs. household are now complete 1 and she is now free :.
:V j x t ^
V toy f etui n to-her; par ent s i ‘h o m e f Or.> a; ppr iOd, whicir will var y :: /;

;:accbf ding/ t o. 'her age and. the requireuvepts oif?;Vhefyhusband^’
-fs.. /,
household,'

But/’•wh'dt-fa.eflh b r yp;^

ltd; ;.hef;

//l^sl^hd^ syyillagh'; and'yt-b'efconsUuimatip-ii o f the marriage ■lakds/y;
place-/soohefVor/ % atbryybhe h o w haqythe'f
. ofya/niarr-xed'womah.%'':/•*yV-,V‘y ■ ; •,y:v'
,

;

status-/; yy-::
/'V.;/

• /.’/t

V; ■

,/ 1 The genef al •form- of the ;marriage ;r ifes..performed/ by

3.„The/ rxtuai visit to :t h e / w e l l s epms t o b^Vijalnear universal
f eatuf e of H i n d u m a r r x a g e : ;h e r etidnial, v;,3ee ;herreman (19,(53) ,

pVVv03f v v B u m o n t ( 1 9 5 7 0

t p */2 2 0 f ;'ftaye3i(19d0^•,p .*■2 2 9 ; » S r x n i v a s ( 1 9 3 ^ ) 1

members of clean castes in ,:DoIik is basically -similar to
those described byanthropologists in other parts of India.
.Where itydiffex’s chiefly ,is. in i he .oniraissioii of certain
rites Widespread elsewhere (such as the worship of the
potter’s wheel, the ceremonial erection.of the marriage,
booth) which'make it appear as a rather simplified Version*
In their overall.pattern, the .marriage rifes conform to
yah Genneprs .classical description of rites of passage♦^
The ritual separation of. the bride from her natal kin and
fi’om the status of lcanya which she enjoyed emong them is
effected;,by they-performance of the Idgan.

The, vedx and

the kanyadan rites .join her to her husband and give her
her- new status of married woman,.symbolized xnost obviously
by Ihe application of sandhur to; her forehead by .the groom.
The rites she must carry: out when she arrives in her husband
village mark/both the .affirmation of her new status in the
/■place where she will spend her married life, and her
acceptance into the groom’s:biradari,
The most conspicuous feature of the marriage rites,
and one which seems to be universalamong Hindus, is the'
,repeated purification o f .;they-bride and groom through rubbing
:their bodies with turmeric and-’through'bathing. ... In part,

l.Van Gennep(i960),p*128,

this can be, seen as an application of the general principle
that those who come before the devatas must first achieve
the maximum ritual/purity of which they are capable.
Altogether the bride and groom:will spend many hours seated
before the mandalas prepared -by, the pu^rohits fo*1 worship
during the marridge rites, so it is not surprising that
this necessitates a more thorough and lengthy purification
than the single bath or wash which precedes the puja which
precedes a katha, or an act of private worship.

The physical

transfer of the bride to her groom’s Village involves a
journey and the possibility of contact with pollution
(especially, perhaps, accidental contact with the Chamars
who traditionally bear the palanquin in w h ich she is carried?)
and,so it is understandable that she And her husband should
bath again,before they confront the deva.tas of the village
when they give vadhai.
additional meaning here.

But purification may have an
The preliminary preparation of the

bride elevates her, as we/have seen, to the temporary status
of devi, or goddess.

There are other indications that her

ritual condition is an unusual one, for she ought to keep
a fast until after the completion of the v e d l .

She must not

take off the coConuts which hahg from her wrists, nor change
her \tfedding garments until after the giving of vadhai. In
some parts of India the bride must observe additional ritual
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restriction.

For instance, at a Brahman wedding X attended

in Amritsar the bride was forbidden to sleep anywhere but
on the floor until she had been taken by her mother-in-law
to worship at the temple of Devi a few days after the
wedding (an urban equivalent of giving vadhai?).

We could

interpret this elevation of the bride from her normal
everyday ritual condition through purification and the
observance of formal prohibitions as a sign of her temporary
suspension from the normal everyday status system.

Between

her separation from her natal kin and her incorporation into
her conjugal household she undergoes what Van Gennep calls a
'period of transition* and if this ritual hiatus is less
marked in the case of the groom, it is probably because the
passage from unmarried to married status for a man is not
of such great ritual moment as it is for a girl*
Funeral Rites.
There is no obligatory ritual preparation for death,
but there are certain acts which ease the transition of the
dying man from this world to the next,

Xf a man makes gifts

on his death bed, above all the gift of an unblemished cow
to a learned Brahman, this charitable act can make his
journey to the court of Dharnufaj, judge of the dead, an easy
one; it may even ensure his release from the cycle of rebirth
altogether.

Also the dying man should be placed on the
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ground since if tie breathes his last while lying on a bed
his passage to 1the next world will, be troublesome*
Immediately it is clear that he is dead an unbroken blast
is blown in a conch shell to announce the fact to the
village*

(this is the only occasion on which a continuous

blast is blown#
is sounded) .

On other ritual occasions a broken blast

The i/women begin to wail and beat their

breasts and hearing these sounds the members of the biradari
will assemble to mourn with the family*

Xf the dead

person's eldest son is not at home he will be immediately
notified of the death for he will have an important part
to play in the funeral rites*
The dead are always cremated, except for small
infants who are buried without any rites, and cremation is
never delayed beyond the day of death itself.

The biradari

members of the deceased form a funeral procession and make
their way to the cremation ground, which is always situated
near to running water where this is xD<>®sible*

Only the men

accompany the bier to this place, the women proceeding only
as far as the outskirts of the village where they remain
weeping and beating,, their breasts until the procession is
out of sight*

Xt is interesting that at this, time the

mourning women often ignore the convention which forbids
them to show their faces to their husband's elder male
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relatives, and they appear without any head covering and
with their hair unloosed and dishevelled.

This behaviour

would be considered most unseemly on any other occasion but
it is considered a fitting sign of abandonment to grief at
a funeral*
Any male members of the deceased1s biradari may
accompany the bier to the cremation ground, without any
invitation being necessary,

indeed it is one’s duty to go

if one can as it shows respect for the dead man and
consideration for his family.

Xf the eldest son is present

he lights the pyre; if he is not available the next eldest
son, a brother, or any other agnate may do this..

Xf there

has been time to call the Charaj (Xuneral priest) the latter
will now chant mantras which commend the dead person 1s soul
to the devatas and ask them to ensure a happy fate for him
in the life to come.

Often no priest is present since the

need to dispose of the corpse quickly in a hot climate (and
perhaps also to limit the pollution which it conveys to all
who touch it or come near it?) over-rides all other
considerations.

The Charaj employed by tlie villagers of

Dohk lives at some distance .and is not always able to arrive
in time for the cx'emation itself.

But this need not

prejudice the dead man's chances of future happiness
seriously, it seems.

The men return home as quickly as
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possible and. on arrival take a bath to mitigate the
polluting effects of contact with the corpse before
resuming their normal activities.
Death Pollution and mourning.
The event of death, like that of birth, initiates
a period of pollution for the members of the household
concerned.

This does not depend on contact with the corpse

for from the moment of death all the dead man* s immediate
agnates, that is his father, father 1s brothers, his* own
brothers and his own sons, together with all their wives
and children, are in a state of ritual impurity even if they
happen to be outside the village at the time of death and
during the ensuing funeral rites.

If the dead person is a

woman, it is her husband’s agnates who are affected; members
of her natal family will be unaffected hdwever close the
relationship, although if they visit the dead woman’s house
they will bath on returning liome.

Married daughters or

sisters of the deceased are similarly unaffected, for marriage
has transferred them to a different household and a different
gotra.

There is no formal division of the mourners into

grades as there is in Coorg 1 .

But there is in practice a

distinction between those relatives who are made impure by
the death and those who are not for the former must observe
cex'tain ritual restrictions whereas the latter only observe

1 .S r i n i v a s (1952),p *111#

those signs of mourning which h a v e ’no reference to concepts
of impurity such as the removkl of jewellery on the part
of women,

.

Nox^ does the chief mourner observe any additional

prohibitions or wear any emblem of his status as in Malwa
where the man who lit the funex'al pyx^e wears a white turban
,.
.
^ 'r
"
*
'
during the mo tuning period.
Death pollution is most severe on the actual day of
death, when members of the dead person’s household will not
even enter the house of another family without having water
sprinkled on them first.

Xt is finally removed only after

a period of mourning has elapsed which, like the period of
birth pollution, varies for differexit castes.

(The intervals

mentioned in the following account are those observed by
Brahmans but, I give those which apply to other castes later).
Dux^ing this time membex’s of the household affected will
• .

’

«
i

avoid visiting other houses unless it is really necessary.
They may not cook food for even themselves and a neighbour
of the same caste is called, upon to prepare their meals.
They ax’e however allowed to continue to draw water from the
village well.
These precautions have to do with ritual pollution

X . M a t h u r (1 9 6 ^),p . 182.
2.See below, P.1 3M+.

3• Even if it were ixot considered disrespectful to the dead
this consideration alone would prevent mourners from joining
in weddings and other 1celebrations at this time.

and are observed out of* consideration for other living
people rather than out of respect for the dead.

But the

household members must observe other prohibitions which
are regarded as signs of grief and reverence for the
departed person.

Firstly all the close agnates of, the

dead man, must have their heads shaved by the family barber
as soon as they return from the cremation ground*

On the

same day the women of the household bx’eak all their bangles
and remove any jewellery they are wearing.

The widow, if

the deceased is a married man, will never put on any
jewellery again but the others may replace theirs when the
mourning peribd expires.
Certain dietary prohibitions must also be observed.
Foods which are regarded as;auspicious and which are
typically taken on festivals and happy occasions must be
avoided.

One such is milk and if it is essential to the

health of any member of the household to take milk it is
given with a dash of tea to disguise it.

No fried foods may

be eaten; the spluttering of hot fat as vegetables or cakes
are added to it is thought of as a sound which denotes
hapixiness and merry, making, and for this sound to be heard
in the house of mourning would be considered a grave mark of
disrespect for the deceased.

Thrbughout the mourning period

the women will set aside each afternoon for the hoisy
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expression of grief and female kin and neighbours ought to
make a point of visiting the bereaved household at least
once befox*e the mourning ends and weeping with them a while.
During the mourning certain rituals must be carried
out by the chief mourner which ensure the welfare of the
dead person’s soul.

Who performs them will depend much on

who is present at the time, but the ideal person is the
dead person’s eldest son*

Next in order of preference are

other sons; brothers; brother’s sons ox* father’s brothers’
sons.

If no male agnate is available the rites can be

performed by a sister’s son or a daughter’s son, but a
distant agnate is always px’ef ex'able to a person affinally
related.

No female can ever perform these rites, and in

the absence of any male relative, I was told, an unrelated
male woxild be asked to carry them out rather than omit them
altogether.

But a close agnate, it is said, will be bound

to be more Gareful to see that the rites are perfoxmied
correctly and hence that everything possible is done to
.safeguard the dead person’s happiness.

Someone less closely

related might not be so scrupulous.
On the day of death a lamp is lighted which is kept
burning until the end of the mourning period.

1

ffen balls

l.The burning of a lamp for the duration of a ceremony seems
to be a feature of most life cycle rites.Villagers in Dohk do
not ascribe any special significance to it.But it is perhaps
worth noting that in Gujerat the lamp which is lit during the
hair parting ceremony of a pregnant woman is explicitly descx’ibed as the ’witness* of the rite. (Stevenson, 1920yp. 119)
Perhaps the lamp fulfils a similar function to that of the
sacred fix’s in this respect,
,
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of dough are prepared and placed "beside;the lamp* These
are called pind*

On each of the ten days after death the

Charaj comes to the house and helps the chief mourner to
perform a brief pu.ja to the deities in which these balls
are consecrated.and the gods are asked to ensure:the weIfare
of the dead m a n ’s soul.

The mourner then talces one of these;

balls and leaves it at the cremation ground near to the
ahhes of the dead man.

The villagers regard this as a way

of providing nourishment for the deceased,
given to Brahmans at the Shraddh
sustenance to the ancestors.

just as the food

ceremony is thought to give

Xt is described as a sign of

respect and love on the part of the living for. the departed
person;

Bach pind is thought to be associated with a

different part of the body; the pind offered on the first
day* is for the skull, the second for the mouth, the third
for the neck, the fourth for the s h o u l d e r s t h e fifth for
the chest, the sixth for the stomach, the seventh for the
hips, the eighth for the thighs, the ninth for the calves
and the tenth for the feet.

The exact natxire ofthe

connection between each pind

and the part- of the anatomy

it is held to represent; is not clear.

Most villagers seemed

to think that the organ or limb in question was the part of
the body nourished by the offering,

(it should be noted

that the word pinda in everyday speech actually means (body*)

When ,tlio chief mourner takes the pind to the
cremation ground on the third day, he collects the bones
which the fire has not. consumed and puts them into a small
cloth bag.

They are not brough into the house - they are

too impure ~ but are set aside .in some, hidden spot near the
funeral pyre until they can be taken to be immersed in the
Ganges at Haridwar,

Xf possible, this should be done on

the fourth da y , u s u a l l y either by the dead m a n ’s son or by
the fatiiily purohit,

but if this is not possible no harm is

done by waiting until convenient, provided it is not put
off for too long.

Whoever takes the bones (or phul, literally

’flowers’, as- they are euiDhemis tic ally called) to Haridwar
also notifies the genealogist who keeps records of the
births, deaths and marriages of the family, of the death
that has occurred before returning.
On the eighth day of moxirning important rites take
place which concern the women only.

These are performed

only if the deceased is a married man who lias left a widow,
for it is the- widow who is mainly involved.

On this day

the widow’s kindmust; assemble at the dead m a n ’s house, for
they too have an important part to play.

In these rites the .

barber’s wife acts as. mistress of ceremonies; the women of
the dead m a n ’s household and the women of his w i f e ’s natal
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village stand lacing each other in the courtyard.

They

remove their shawls, unbraid, their hair and begin to wail
loudly, beating their breasts, heads and thighs.

A woman

who is content to make only a, restrained show of grief .
and who does not slap her breast and head with real force
will be upbraided by-, the barber's wife for not showing more
respect to the dead man.

When this is finished, the members

of the .widow’s natal family present coins to the barber's,
wife, first passing them over the. heads .of the other party.
The dead mania-, womenfolk do the same, passing their
contributions over the head of the widow's relatives.
Until this time, the widow has remained in a state
of seclusion comparable to that of a woman who has just
borne a child.

This could be interpreted as a device for

limiting the effects of the death pollution which affects
her more strongly than anyone else.

It could also be

interpreted as a sign of her suspension from normal life
during her transition from the status of wife to that of
widow, publicly affirmed on the eighth day.

She now crawls

out onto the verandah, weeping and wailing loudly.

Each of

the women present, first those of her parents' village and
then those of her husband's household, places lengths of
cloth over her shoulders and hands her cash presents of at
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least one rupee each.

She then creeps "back indoors and

remains there until her term of seclusion finally ends on
the completion of the lciriya karm ceremony.

These rites

are said to demonstrate the continuing concern of her natal
kin and their care'for her welfare now that widowhood has
taken away her chief provider and protector.
On the tenth day, when the last pi#.$ has been offered
by the chief mourner, the lamp which has been.kept burning
is removed from its usual position and is placed near to the
door.‘ Flour is sprinkled

on the gfound near to it and

then.covered with a blanket.

is

After a.few hours it is

removed, and if the. flour is disturbed ,any marles found .are
supposed to indicate the nature, of the form, in which the
dead person has taken birth again.

In the case of a rather

unpopular Brahman who died in I966v the traces in the flour
suggested that he had- been reborn as ,a snake, which was
considered .quite -appropriate by those who had disliked him
during his' lifetime.

His relatives, however, did not seem

particularly disturbed by

the news, so.possibly the evidence

of the flour, is not taken too seriously.
During the tenth day, all the members of the deceased*

l.It is considered very improper for any person to replace a
woman*s shawl over her head if it slips.off because it is
1reminiscent of the rites which take place at the time of
her becoming a widow.
To do. this for a woman deliberately
would be tantamount to wishing her a.widow.
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household go down to the nearest stream to bathe, the men
accompanied by the Nai and the women by the Nai's wife.
There they wash the. clothes they have been wearing for the
past ten days and put on clean ones.

The bafber then

shaves the men, who have remained unshaven since the death
of their kinsman, and the barber *s wife dresses the women’s
hair, which has also been left unkempt during the days of
■mourning.

These activities are considered to purify the

members of the household of the ritual pollution they have
undergone through their proximity to death,:although they
will not have returned fully to their previous ritual
condition until the kiriya karm ceremony releases them
finally from the death pollution.
For Brahmans, the kiriya karm is performed on the
eleventh day by the chief mourner under the direction of
the Oharaj. . It should be carried out in the courtyard of
the dead person’s house and should be attended by as many
of the biradari members as can come.

The Oharaj prepares

a spot in the centre of the courtyard by purifying it with
cowdung, and places on it a cauki on which any religious
image which the family possesses may be placed.

lie then

prepai’es a mandala which mainly comprises symbols representing
the nine planets and the four elements.

In the centre of the

cruciform diagram which represents the latter a leaf is
placed which symbolizes the dead m a n ’s soul.

The chief
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mourner then worships the nine planets and the four elements
under the direction of the Char a j’*

When this has been

completed the Cliaraj kindles a fir© on part of the previously
purified area which has been left bare.

With the aid of

this fir© he then conducts a havan. A havan is a kind of
offering which has exactly the same purpose as other kinds
of offering, namely to please the gods and hence make them
disposed to grant what the worshipper requests; the
difference lies in the fact that the offering is here a
burnt offering.

Ghi and an aromatic sLibs lance compounded

of herbs, known as samagri, are thrown into the fire and
the scent of these offerings is thought to give greater
pleasure than anything else to the gods.

The sacred fire

represents the fire god, Agni, just as it does in other
priestly rites where fire is used, and A g n i •is worshipped
first of all with the appropriate mantras.

The devata Agni,

a priest explained, acts as mediator between men and the
other deities.

He is the channel through which the offerings

made in the havan reach the gods for whom they are intended,
and therefore Agni must be addressed first of all in
recognition of his essential function.

Thus the fire*s

consumption of the substances offered is not just a physical
process by which they are made to give off their pleasant
fragrance.

They are, as it were, entrusted to Agni who then

passes them on to the other gods.

■
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For the havan offered as part of the kiriya karm,
four officiants are needed 1beside the chief niqurner.

Any

four men of the dead man* s biradari may volunteer , since
it makes no difference whether they are related to him or
not•

They purify themseIves' by washing their hands first,

and the Charaj ties’ the protective mauli to their wrist as
is usual before any priestly rite’
.

With the chief mourner

they seat themselves beside the fire.

First the chief

mourner must make the oblation of ghi which is an offering
to Agni himself . . Then the Gharaj chants mantras in whicli
most of the .important Vedic gods are invoked*

After each

verse is recited, he directs the five men to throw a handful
°^ samagri into the fire, uttering as they do so the word
svaha.^
The next part of the ritual is not directed to the
devatas but concerns the, funeral priest and his patrons ,
who make gifts to him.

Traditionally, the bed on which the

dead man lay when dying can. be claimed by the Chara j , but
in the funeral rites which I saw a new bed was given.
Whatever the case, the bed to be given is now placed on the
purified area of the courtyard and the Charaj sits on it.
The dead man*s relatives put their other gifts on the bed

l.Some villagex’S interpret this utterance as meaning that
the offerings reach the devatas through being burnt to
ashes. (Syah means ’ashes*)♦
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beside him; these gifts usually consist of new clothes
for the priest and his .family and new bedding.

Then the

members of the dead person's household circumambulate the
bed on which the priest is sitting twice and then take
turns to touch his head and feet.

H e x t , four male members

of the household each take one of the legs of the bed and
raise it three times.

T h e .villagers interpret these actions

as honouring the priest like a devata*.

Although he is

impure because of his association with death and the death
rites, he performs a function which iio one else can fulfil
and hence his patrons rely on him.

These acts can perhaps

be compared with.the honouring of the bride:and groom in
the marriage rites.

Like them, they serve to show how

imprecisely the line between humanity and divinity is drawn,
In Chapter 2 we saw how humans can become devatas after
death and t o w devatas can manifest themselves in human form.
So when villagers refer to humans being 1honoured like gods'
in life cycle rites this need; not be taken figurativelyjsit
is further illustration of the continuity and intermingling
of divine and human life*
The ritual of the kiriya karm is concluded when the
vharaj sprinkles all the members of the dead man's household
with water.

This releases tlaem finally from the pollution

which they have undergone and can be compared with rites in ■
which the Brahman priest gives, water to the parents of a
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new. baby to end their impurity.

,

This concludes the kiriya karm itself, but if the
deceased was a married many it must be repeated from
beginning tor.end on the afternoon of the same day.

Although

the chief participant is the dead man's son or whoever has
been acting as chief mourner in his stead, this time the
rites are sponsored by the widow's family.

The man's

agnates have already shown their concern for his welfare
and now his wifefs relatives do the same.

They present

gifts of a similar nature and yaltie to those given in the
morning by the:man* s agnates and give the same honours to
the priest as tlaey make them.
This entire complex of rites known collectively as
kiriya karm is interpreted by the villagers as a means of
ensuring happiness (sukh) for the dead person 1s soul.
"By performing the puja" , said the, Glaaraj , "the living help
to ensure that the dead man will be reborn in happy
circumstances and to

promote his salvation." The welfare

of the departed soul

is affected in two ways.

Firstly,

the sacrifices made to the nine planets and to the four
elements and the other devatas are aimed at per.siiading
these powers to do what they can to benefit the deceased1s
soul;

The object of

these,rites is to please

with offerings so that they will

the devatas

do all they can to see
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that his next re-incarnation on earth is as .some high form
of life and that his next life is a happy and prosperous
one.

To omit these rites might cause the soul to become

an unhappy and troublesome ghost.

Secondly, hot only the

gifts made to the devatasj but the gifts made to the Charaj
himself can help to benefit the dead person..

For although

it.is the Charaj who will wear the new clothes and sleep
on the bed which has been donated, the Charaj is seen
really as a kind of mediator.

The gifts, like the pip.<Js,

are really intended to coiitribtite to the comfort of the
dead man, and it is through the priest that they are made.
This explains why the widow* s family also make gil'ts to
the Charaj,

when the ritual is repeated on their behalf*

They are not simply paying the Charaj for a ritual service the payment would be out of proportion to the services
rendered in any case, according to the kinds of rates which
are customarily paid to Brahman priests, but are honouring
the dead man through a living medium.

The third reason for

the performance of the kiriya karm was stiggested by several
villagers who described the rite as a way of making a public
assertion of Ipve and respect for the dead*

The sons must

do all that is iii their power' to benefit the dead man and
kiriya karm is a way of demonstrating this before
w i t n e s s e s f o r usually as many male members of:the biradari
as are able will attend the ceremony.

If the rites were
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omjtfitted people would say that they had not loved their
father, X was told.
The twelfth d ay.
On the twelfth day, further rites are performed
which are directed this time by the family purohit.

The

members of the household have now shed the deep pollution
caused.by the death through the performance of the kiriya
karm and the ritual bathing, and the rites can now be
conducted by the-!%purohit without polluting himself.

On the

morning of the twelfth day, a havan is performed in the
room in which the man died, by the chief mourner under the
purohit*s direction.

This time the aim is not so much to

benefit the soul of the departed as to benefit the living
by purifying the house.

A havan, in whatever context it

occurs, always ^purifies the air” according to my informants,
but as a part of the funeral rites it has the additional
effect of helping to remove the pollution attaching to the
house as a result of the death that has occurred under its
roof.

The room in which the death took place has been more

gravely polluted than other parts of the house and the smoke
from the fire Itindled for the havan renders it pure and fit
for regular use once again*
X

hen the spot in the centre of the courtyard is once

again £>urified with cowdung and another new bedstead placed
on it.

This bed is destined for the purohit and he sits
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upon it in the same fash ion as the Oharaj did the previous
day.

A g a i n the members of the dead m a n 1s household wal k

round h im and honour him b y touching his feet.
clothes and m on e y aret made to him.

Gifts of

He,, draws a mandala on;

the purified area and w it h the chief mourner conducts
offerings to the n i ne planets and Ganesh.

As in the rites

of the ki riy a lcarm, these, offerings are aimed at securing
the favour of these .devatas for the deceased p erson so that
;?;hey will do all they can tp eiisure his souX^fl peace and
happiness.

■' ■

:

The -remainder of the d a y ’s activities concern
relationships amongst the living rather than the welfare of
the dead.

A feast is given for the b i r a d a r i , which according

to tradition should always consist of rice w i th vegetables.
This feast is not,

of course,

in the nature of a celebration

which in the circumstances would hardly be appropriate.

Xt

can best be compared w i th the feast wli'ich is given w h e n a
m a n w h o !has b e e n ostracized by his biradari for some ritual
offence is received b a c k again.

By eating from the. k i t c h e n

of the provider of the feast or by eating w ith him in the
same line,

the biradari members show that he no longer has

any ritual disability in their eyes.

The funeral feast is

explicitly interpreted b y tlae villagers

in tlie same wa}r.

"The feast given after the kiriya lcarm shows that the members
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of the dead p e r s o n ’s household are no longer i mpu r e ” , said
a B r a h m a n informant,

"Now we can eat with them because they

are pure a g a i n " *
If the dead pe rso n was a marri ed man, his affines
who have b e e n present since the-performance of the kiriya
harm,

present the male members of the household with new

headgear,

either turbans or the small caps w o r n by P a h a r i s ,

and give ne w bangles for the women.

These gifts are said

to show that they remember their obligations
of their d a u g h t e r ’s conjugal household,

to the members

even though her

hus ban d is dead.
W i t h the put tin g o n of these gifts,

the period of

m o u rni ng (as opposed to the period of ritual p o l lu tio n wh ich
has already ended)

officially terminates,

and. any mou rni ng

whi ch the wido w or others w i s h to observe after this is a
purely volunt ary affair.

The rites are completed by the

feeding of Bx-ahmans two days after the k i r i y a lcarm takes
place,

although this m a y be ommitted if the household cannot

afford it.
soul,

The aim of this is to benefit the dead m a n ’s

for the food is given in his name and the merit which

the gift brings is his and therefore can help him to achieve
a higher form of rebirth*
Giving in the name of the d e a d ,
I have described the rituals w h ich ax’e compulaory
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u p o n the death of any grown person,

but there are further

Ways in w h i ch the dead p e r s o n ’s family can help to ensure
the welfare of his soul.
Brahmans,

Often further gifts are made to

of offerings are made at shrines in the name of

the departed shortly after the time of deaths

For example,

a Jat couple whose eight-year-old daughter died of a fever
gave three new cooking pots

to the mahant at Jogipanga and

a suit of new clothes to a Brahman girl.

They vowed that

oh the sangrand of every m o n t h they would feed the Brahman
girl, who was. about the same age as their daughter had been, ,
in the name of their child.

The death anniversary may also

be marked by feeding B r a h m a n s ,or m aki ng other charitable
gifts.

This is not cumpulsory,

but usua lly the first

anniversary is marked in this way even if the practice is

j

not ma intained later.
There are two possible ways of explaining how these
gifts benefit the dead.

Some villagers explain the practices

of giving in the name of a dead person as a way :of adding
to that p e r s o n ’s store of good k a r m a .

The merit which

results belongs to the dead m a n as they are gifts made on.
his behalf;

hence the gift represents one way in which the

relatives he leaves behind can help to better his chances
of being r ebo rn in good circumstances.

Another way.of

looking at the same practice is to see the gift m aki ng as
a w ay of m aking gifts to the dead themselves either to
placate them or to show love and concern for them.

The Jat

w o m a n who fed a B rahman g irl,in her dead d a u g h t e r ’s name
explained that .though the food was actually consumed
p h ysically by the living Brahman girl,
it gave was also felt by the dead girl.

the satisfaction
The Brahman girl

thus acted as a kind of go-between in a transaction bet w e e n
living and dead.

I have _h e a r d b o t h these theories used to

account for the custom, of giving in the name of the dead.
In

this context

it would be useful to describe, the

rites performed in honour of the ancestors at Sliraddh.

This is really a calendrical rite recurring every year
rather than a life cycle rite, but it can also be regarded
as a continuation of the rites performed for the dead at
the funeral itself.
Shraddh,

the annual season for rememb eri ng the dead

falls b e t w e e n the 3rd and the 19th of the m o n t h of Asu.
O n whichever day of the fortnight a parent
relative having no other living descendant)

(or any elder
died*

it is

fitting to

give food to

Brahmans in the name of that m a n

or woman.

During these days the spirits of the dead visit

the houses of their descendants and beg for food.
receivje/mothing,

If they

they are liable to become angry and cause

harm instead of giving protection.

The food given to

Brahmans indirectly accrues to the ancestor in whose name
it was given and appeases his hunger.

It is considered

•
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the obligation of descendants to perform this' rite annually
for their dead elders,

although to omit it.would be perhaps

less reprehensible than to omit the funeral rites, without
which the: dead p er s o n is almost sure to pester his living
k i n as a malevolent ghost.
Strictly speaking,

daughters cannot, perform Shraddh

for their parents any more than they can carry out the
funeral rites,

the m a i n reason here being, that it would be

sinful to take gifts from a daughter.

A d a u g h t e r ’s child,

however, m a y perform Shraddh for a sonless couple and so
ma y a s i s t e r ’s son,

so that few people h i e without leaving

sbme relative behind who is qualified to p erf orm Shraddh
for them#
b u r i n g ;Shraddh certain prohibitions are observed
which are reminiscent of the ritual restrictions observed
during the mou rni ng xoeriod after death. - Clothes are not
washed for the duration of the fortnight.

"If y o u were to

wash your clothes during Shraddh,

all the dirt w h i ch came

out w o u l d .go to your ancestors."

said a Bra h m a n i n f o r m a n t .

^o.r similar reasons any wor k which involves

cutting,

as sewing and chopping vegetables is also avoided,

such

since

it is thought that by doing it the bodies of the ancestors
would come to h a r m as though they also had b een cut.
In theory all the ancestors should be honoured at
Shraddh,

but this is obvioxisly. i m p o s s i b l e .

Most people

confine themselves to honouring t h e i r ,parents-'and sometimes
g r a n d p a r e n t s . a l s o , as well as a n y :other p e r s o n of the first
two ascending generations who has died without leaving any
.direct descendant.

The last day of the Sh ra d d h fortnight

is kept as a kind of precautionary measure for any other
ancestors who have not been ho noured i n d i y i d u a f l y .

M an y

people again feed Brahmans on this day in the collective
name of all the ancestors,

so that no potexitially angry

ancestor ma y have b e e n left out.

.‘

'

No special religious rituals are peiTormed during
Shraddh,

although some" people make a point of worshipping ‘

any personal or household devata they c h o o s e .before serving
food to their B ra hma n guests.

Only those, .Brahmans who are

pure iii m ind and command general respect ought .to be invited
but in a pr edominantly Brahmaxi village. Shraddh is a rather
cheerful affair,
appropriate days..

everyone inviting everyone else in the
Any number; of Brahmans may. be called to

participate in the S hraddh of a particular ancestor,
or four being the usual numbers.

three

Ge ner all y m e n are invited

for the Shraddh of a dead m a n and w o m e n to that of a dead
woman,

but there is no hard and fast rule in this matter .-

Theories of the a f t e r - l i f e .
I have left a discussion of the v i l l a g e r s 1, ideas
regarding the religious significance of death,

the life
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after death, and the factor's whic h influence the s c m ^ s
fate until the end becatise the descri pti on of the rituals
w h i c h follow death clearly show that the ideas they
express do not form an integrated and systematic body of
theory.

Rather they seem to hold several theories which

at first sight would seem,to contradict each other.
the soul take rebirth immediately in another body,
it lead a ghost-like existence?

Does
ox* does

Xs a m a n 1s destiny after

death governed by the actions he has done during his life
time or by the rituals whi ch his surviving relatives carry
out on his behalf?

The interpretations of the different

funeral rites w h ich villagers give suggests a mu ltiplicity
of t h e o r i e s #about life after death.
The soul

(m

or a t m a )is conceived as having an

e x i s t e n c e ,quite distinct and separate from that of the b ody
it occupies,

and it leaves the body at the moment w h en

breathi ng ceases.

W h e n asked directly what

happens to this soul after death, villagers

they think
invariably reply

in terms of the theory of rebirth and k a r m a .
o n e fs actions

(k a r m a ) in this life,

in the next i n c a r n a t i o n " .
are future riches,

11According to

so one \irill be reborn

The rewards of present virtue

good healt h and social status.

"You

must have done good deeds in your past l i v e s " , a Jat w o ma n
told me,

"because now you are w e ari ng good clothes. Y o u

have fine food to eat and whe n you go to other p e o p l e ’s
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houses y o u are offered a charpoy to sit on.

The ^harnar

w o m a n who came here just, now must have had a b a d karma
because she was weari ng ragged clothes and we only let
.her sit on the floor".
said a Tarkh an woman,

1

’

-

■ .

‘

11this mubt be due to bad actions

p erformed in past lives".
action varies

'

"If we are .only poox* farmers'*,

What constitutes a good or bad

in the case of- each individual,

for only that !

which is in accordance with one' s own. dliarma - the social
and ritual d^^ties attached to one's p o s i t i o n in society can be good.
justice",

"It is the dharma of a judge to dispense

said a

B r a h m a n

p:riest.

judge who does not do

this will be the v ictim of injustice in his next life".
Punishment for one's sins in the next life is thus
fairly literally conceived, but rebirth as any kind of h u man
is preferable- to .rebirth as an animal *

Someone who has

performed the usual mixture of good and bad; actions m a y be
rebo rn as a m a n but an evil pe r s o n will be reborn as some
low.form of life such as a snake or a dog.

A Br a h m a n priest

1. It is often, suggested that it is the theory of karma
which maintains .the caste system.
It is my;' experience that
villagers' do not invoke the idea of kar ma to exx^lain the
existence of the caste system as a whole, only why
particular individuals are born in particular castes. The
existence of different castes is usually attributed to the
need for some sort of divisi on of labour in society, and
some castes are lower than others because the w o rk w h ic h ,
falls to their lot is considered' dirty. But a particular
person's b i r t h in a particular caste would be accounted
for by the -accnimulation of bad karma in. past lives.
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explained that as an animal lie would have no dharma
and hence could not do anything to further his salvation
while living in this form.

He must simply continue to

be r ebo rn in such forms until he has expiated the sins
he committed as a man,

Others claimed that animals can

have their ow n ctharma and that a h u m an punished for
examx^le by being rebor n as a dog could make a quick
r e tu r n to higher status by being a w ell -be hav ed and
faithful dog.

But the principle' of reward and punishment

is the same whichever theory is preferred.
But if this process of action and r e t rib uti on is
as automatic and immutable as the villagers*
suggest,

statements

then why is the performance of the funeral rites

seen as ha vin g a crucial influence on the dead man's fate?
if his actions in life determine the state in which he
will take his next birth,

how can his surviving relatives

hope to bend the inflexible law of k a r m a ?
Before we can answer this ques tio n we must u n d e r 
stand the villagers'

concept of the process by which the

exact place o f a soul's rebirth is decided.
soul leaves the body,

it does not,

W h e n the

according to villagers,

take rebirth immediately in another body but goes to the
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court of Dharmraj,

judge o f tlie dead.'*'

identified witJa Tama,

Dharmraj

is

the lord of the underxirofld and is

also regarded as a form of Vishnu.
expressed it,

Dharmraj

As ohe Brahman

"Vishnu and Dharmraj.are not separate deities.

is just a department of Vishnu*s activities".

W h e n the soul arrives at the court of Dharmraj,
the actions it has committed in life.

he judges

"Those who were

generous in their lifetime are given good food by Dharmraj,
whilst those wlio .gave nothing get nothing" , a Jat informant
told me.

H a v i n g 1weighed up the m a n fs a c t i o n s D h a r m r a j

allots to h im the body in w hich he is next to take birth,
according', to his .m e r i t .

He may, hoxirever decide that the

sould, should spend some time in one of the heavens
or hells

(s v a r a g )

(n a r a k ) to xtfhich he has the power of assigning it.

He may, even prescribe rebirth as a d e v a t a if the maxi's

.

actions have b ee n exceptionally good, but until moksha is
reached any form w h i c h Dharmraj gives will be a-' temporary"
one,

occupied only until the effects of the good or bad

ka rma accumulated in past lives have b e e n exhausted.

The

l.Xn G-ujerat the temporal, and spatial aspects of this
journey are conceived in some detail. M* Ste ven son rexports
that Hindus there believe that the.court of Y a m a i s in the
south and that the soul takes a year to r e a c h it, passing
through numerous hazards on the xfay. X h ’Dohk, villagers do
not conceive the court of Dharmraj as being in any particular ,
place, nor do they believe that any special length of time
elapses b e twe en death and rebirth ill a^ hew body, Xn'other .
respects the complexity ,of the beliefs of the G-ujerat B r a h m a n s '
about the after-life is reminiscent 7of the mul tiplicity of
theories in Dohk. M.Stevensoii( 1920;) ,pp. 156, and 1^1.
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concept of Dliarinraj personalizes w h a t :would ,otherwise
seem to be an impersonal and inflexible process.

The

operation of karma seems less mechanical as .soon as the
idea of a mediating judge is* introduced,

W h e n the

villagers describe part of the kiriya k arm ritual as an
attempt to. induce Dharmraj to deal mer c i f u l l y w ith the
•

.

departed

i

'

' -

, V ' ’

, they are not in their own eyes denying the law

of karma ~ for nothing can cause a truly wicked man. to
take rebir th as a rich, hig h caste, liappy and healthy
pex’so n unless he has an extraordinary fund of .good karma
pending from earlier lives;

they are only seeking to

mitigate its effects.
;

Ohe Brahm an had a more sophisticated wa y of

accounting fox'1 the apparent contradiction b e t w e e n the
theories which villager’s express and the notions implied
in the content of the funex’al ritual.
k a r m a ” , he said.

n^o one can alter

”Xf a m a n has behaved b a d l y he will be

r e bo r n in some low form of life regardless of the ritual
his sons carry out for him.

The funeral ceremonies are

just a w ay in whi ch the sons can show de votion to their
father and this is why it is important that they should be
per’foi’med p r o p e r l y . ”

I n a truly sociological fashion,

1 .Vishnu receives repeated mention in the invocations
m a d e .at the havan ritual, according to the Charaj.

this
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m a n h ad perceived the rites not as a literal attempt to
bend the immutable laws of the universe but as a symbolic
expression of the feelings and desires w h i c h pio^is sons
ma y be presumed to entertain.
Thus if the funeral rites imply any contradiction
of the claim that the law of karma operates
(which villagers make in other contexts)

impartially

then it is only

an apparent one and can be resolved by the villagers to
their own satisfaction.
But the rites which are carried out during the days
after death seem to contain further contradictions.

On the

one hand the kiriya kar m is designed to assure the rebirth
in happy circumstances of the departed soul.

On the other,

gifts are made to the soul directly in the form oi* the
p i n d s , and indirectly in the form of the donations made to
the Charaj and the p u r o h i t .

This would suggest that the

soul continues to exist as some kind of ghost in need of
attention from living k i n rather than that it has gone to
dwell in some other body.
the performance of Shraddh.

The same idea is suggested by
This the villagers exiDlain

quite explicitly as a way of feeding the a n c e s t o r s 1 spirits
so that they will not trouble the living.

H o w can the soul

of a departed ancestor be in need of food and drink if it
has taken rebirth in some other body?

H o w can it at once
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hover round Its living descendants ready to trouble theni
if they do not feed it (or perform other ritual attentions,
as w h e n an ancestor demands wox,ship as well)

and at the

same time continue its c y c l e ,of rebirth and death in some
other mortal form?

1

•
.

;

;

So far as the offering of the pinds :is :c o n c e r n e d ,
strictly speaking this act implies nothing w h i c h need ■
.
contradict the idea of karma to,the villager.

Those whom

1 asked explained that the dead man's soul does not take
rebirth until after the mortuary rites are completed.

Until

^ e Idiriya karm is performed the .soul exists as a sort of
ghost,

hovering around the funeral, pyre,

or perhaps about

the house where it had dwelt as a living being,
assigned a new form.

until

But the custom of offering food to

the ancestors at Shra ddh presents greater difficulties,

for

it can h ardly be argued that all the ancestors in whose

iflThis is hot a hew problem. I n his Frazer lecture of 1953*
Phrer-Haimendorf discusses the mu lti pli cit y of eschatological
theories among Hindtis and Indi an tribes, and also as recorded
in H i n d u literature.
But in most of the instances he gives,
several,theories of the afterlife can co-exist without
logical contradiction because the soul is regarded as having
several constituent elements.. Thus among t h e G o n d s , the
*j i v ! , or life force, ritidergoes r e i n ca rna tio n in another .body,
whilst the tsanal*, the personality of the dead m a n continues .
to exist as a kind of ghost whom his descendants may
propitiate from time to time, (See P u r e r - H a i m e n d o r f ,1953»
pp,
But the Hindus of Dohk do not p o s t u l a t e ,any such
division of the soul into, various: elements and do not use
different terms for the soul w h e h e x p o u n d i n g 'the various
t h e o r i e s .recorded here.
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names Brahmans are fed are still wai tin g to be reborn.
One re s o l u t i o n of this problem was suggested by a Brahma n
m a n and is reminiscent of an explanation of the funeral
rites w h i c h X have already quoted,

n¥e k n o w that the

ancestors have by n ow been, reborn, " he said,

11and that

they have taken new forms according to their karma.

The

food we give them at Shraddh cannot really be consumed by
them as by now they are reborn elsewhere,'

The custom of

Shraddh is just a way by which we can show our respect and
gratitude to th e m , ”
The funeral rites offer two ways of visualizing
the life after death which the villager uses in different
contexts;

(a)the soul is re-incarnated at once or soon after

death according to its past deeds;
a kind of ghost,
living kin,

(b)the soul lingers as

in need of care and a t t e nti on from its

and either hostile or protective towards them

according to whether this attention is received or not.
But certain beliefs which the villager’s entertain suggest
that there is a third way of visualizing the fate of the
soul-laftex1 death,

though this is perhaps really only a

variant of theory (b).

Villagers often refer to a class

of being k n o w n as b h u t , a kind of malevolent spirit.
beings can take on corporeal form,
in demeanour.

These

often huge and terrible

They are said to live more or less like

■.

humans - that is,
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. .

they eat, sleep, marry,

etov/-though they

tend to be most active at the times w h e n most humans are
indoors,
noon*

i .e,. at night and during the hot still hours of

Th oug h they usually look human, in appearance,

they

can assume the form of any animal they please in order to
trick or torment people,
in n a t u r e .
Jat woman,

for they are essentially malevolent

11A bhut cannot help troubling p e o p l e , 11 said a
"Xt could not be b e n e v o l e n t ,if it wanted to,

it is not in its n a t u r e . 11

for

Villager’s are not usually very

specific about the sort of torments w h i c h they think bhuts
are liable to inflict u pon their victims but most could
recall occasions w h e n they had encountered, bhuts and narrowly
excaped*^

To the extent that bhuts are a separate and

inferior class of being,

the belief in their existence in

no way denies the law, of k a r m a , and rebirth*

. Rebir th as a

bhut is recognized as a form of punishment for humans who
lead wicked lives.

But certain categories of people are

liable to become bhuts after their d e a t h >without having
committed any sin to deserve this fate, but rather on accoimt

l.The complete absence of any sort of ritual aimed directly
at the pr opi t i a t i o n of malevolent wander ing ghosts
constitutes an important difference b e t w e e n the -religions' %
of Dohk and the material gathered in South India by
anthropologies t.s who -have, carried out field research there.
Dube (1955 ) ,p *128 , Harp er (1959) »po* 232 . N or is there any
practice comparable to t h e .erection of fp a l i y a s 1 . (memorials,
for people who meet with untimely ends) in M a l w a where
r i t e s ar e ..he Id to app ease gho s t s . H a y e r (19 b 0 ) ,p .19^*
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of the circumstances of their death*

\

Firstly,

anyone who

has died before their time, without havin g married or left
descendants,
Secondly,

is likely to become a bhut: after death.

a wom an who has died in childbirth or shortly after

m a y become a b h u t , especially if,her baby survives her*

In

that case she is liable to linger around the ho us e wher e
the child is kept and to attempt to bring about the death

‘■

*' *

■ '

:w ■

i

of the child so that she may be reunited w i t h i t , y Thirdly
a pe r s o n ma y become a bhut because no xuropei’jfuneral rites
have b e e n performed,

or the mortuary ceremonies have b e e n

incompletely or incorrectly carried out.

For this reason

the chief mourner must be specially scrupulous in carrying '■
out the details of the kiriya lcarm and other funeral rites
exactly as the priest directs,

for any omiss ion m a y result

in the dead p e r s o n becoming a bhut *

Such an eventuality

would not only be unfortunate for the; deceased pe rson but
also for his k i n who would be the first victims of his
malevolence,

.

..

It does not seem easy to square-.these ideas w ith
the moralistic eschatology of the karma doctrine since

1. A child.'whose mother has died, m u s t be- guarded very, carefully
from t h i s .d a n g e r . A Brahma n w o m a n described to me how her
datighter-in-law had died only a f e w ‘days after giving bi rth
to a soli. The child was very healthy but was never .left alone
for a single moment for fear that the mother*s bhut, w h om
members of the family „-said could be heard prying a n d walling
^about the house, should attempt to take the child to.herself.
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circumstances causing a pe r s o n to become a bhut in these
ways are not in any respect the outcome of his evil actions.
It could prestimably b© argued

(although I did not hear any

villager put this point of* view explicitly)

that though a

w o m a n who becomes a bhut as a result of ha ving died in
childbirth m a y seem to have be e n served an unmerited fate,
she must have done something evil in some other life to
justify this form of death (and.hence the evil form of
rebirth w h ich resulted from i t ) .

But we cannot escape from

the fact that there is a certain inconsistency be tw e e n the
ideas that

(a) a p e r s o n ’s fate in the after-life is the

result of his own moral actions before death and (b)it
depends on the ritual actions of others,

or other

circumstances equally beyond his control: at the time of
death.

As for the details of the process

of reincarn ati on

(whether the soul enters a new body immediately after death
or on the tenth day or after the kiriya lcarm has b een
performed,

and the nature of the role of Dharmraj)

again

the rites whi ch the villagers perform and the statements
they make in other circumstances SLiggest a multiplicity
of theories.

It is tempting to call these inconsistencies

*contradictions * and to wonder how the villager can
apparently hold several quite distinct theories about the
after-life simultaneously.

But two theories can only

*c o n t r a d i c t f ,each other if they are juxtaposed,

or if one

attempts to apply b oth in the same set of circumstances.
I n fact the villager does ho t do this.

He employs one set

of concepts in one. situation and others in another; . In
the kir iya lcarm he behaves as though his f a t h e r ’s soul was
bound to take rebi rth in some other bod y and, at Shraddh he
behaves as' thougli his father had become a hungry, ghost.

-

l.:

Th oug h I found villagers: quite •>articulate in their express ion ;
of both these views,; and of the other possibilities sriggested,:
they evidently do not feel the n e e d to c o d i f y ;them into a
tightly integrated system. ^

:

But ultimately there a r e few: discontinuities which
cannot be ironed out by an appeal to the doctrine, of karmic
•reb rib u t i o n in ifs broadest i h t e r p r e t a t i o n h and w h e n I :tried
to discover the logic behind; beliefs w h i c h appeared at first
sight to exclude each other,,

often found that villagers

would seekv a r eso lut ion in such teimis.

For example it

seemed to me that the idea that a child *s fate is determined
by the p o s i t i o n of the planets at(the t i m e .of his birth
could not be easily reconciled.with-the idea; that fate is
l.Bube describes a similar ‘diffused belief p a t t e r n ’concerning
the fate of the soul after death amongst H i n d u villagers, in
South India. .- The soul m a y (a)go: straight to./the Supreme Being
if ,the time of death is an auspicious o n e ; (b) ho'vef around the
house; (,c) dwell near the/cremation grotand. in ghostly form;
(d)be sent to h e a v e n or/hell according td, its d e e d s ( e . ) take
reb irt h w i t h i n a;;.few d a y s i f ’’Some 'of these /explanations appear
to be c o n t r a d i c t o r y b u t people be 1 ieve i n them ail at o n c e ’1,.
D u b e (1955) ,p.l23. ;
.
s .
J ! ,"
/
-\
i
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the result of good or bad actions in past lives.

Will

the merit I earn in this life w i n me a happy lot in the
next,

or is it liable to be cancelled by an unfortunate

juxtaposition of stars at the time of m y next appearance
on eatth?

11The problem is non-existent"

"for the moment of a person's birth,
which the stars at that time augur,
by his behaviour in previous
my fate is fixed,

lives".

said one villager,

and hence the fortune
is in itself determined
But in whatever way

if it is quite immutable what is the use

of wo rshipping the devatas in order to obtain, benefits from
them - whether the benefit desired is r e bir th in good
circumstances

(as the chief mourner begs for his dead

relative at the kiriy a k a r m ) or merely relief from some
troublesome ailment,

the aim of many private acta of worship?

The answer w h ich X received was that the devatas might use
their powers to help me but that this would in no way
invalidate the merit or demerit previously earned w hi c h was
now controlling m y life,

for the very q u est ion of whether

my prayers would be successful or not was decided in advance
by ray past k a r m a .

The discontinuities in the beliefs

implied in the Hind u mor tua ry rites are therefore only
apparent at one level of analysis.

At a higher level they

can be eliminated by reference to the idea of karma which
in its broadest interpretation provides an all-embracing
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framework': w i t h i n w h i ch a m ultiplicity of theories can
be made to seem compatible*
Priesthood and life cycle rites among untouchable c a s t e s *
All that I have wri tte n concerning the Brahman priest
and the rites w h i c h he performs applies only to the clean
castes for only they can engage the services of Brahman
priests.

The very low castes cannot employ Brahman priests

either on a regular basis as their purohits or occasionally
for the performance of particular r i t u a l s ,
vi siting the C h a m a r s 1 quarters anyway,

Brahmans avoid

and no priest would

consider a Chamar as a potential client,

even though he can

serve either low castes like the Nai and the Chimba with
whom lie also observes commensal restrictions.
are debarred from employixig Brahmans as priest,

Since they
the ritual

based on Sanskrit texts of w h i ch the B r a h m a n is both the
custodian and the exponent,
untouchables.

is inaccessible to the

S imilarly they lack the opportunity for

gaining merit and good karma in store for the next life
through feeding Brahmans which is available to members of
clean castes,

since Brahmans would not stoop to accept

charity from Chamars even if the food were cooked by a
pe rso n of clean caste.

(This at any rate,

told by a Brahman priest h i m s e l f ) ,

is what 1 was

The untouchable castes
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have therefore been obliged to make their own arrangements
in order to remedy this deficiency.

Of the castes

represented in, Dohk and adjacent v i 11age s , the Ghamars and.
the Julahas are debarred from employing Brahman priests,
and both employ:priests of their "own.

In the case of the

Julahas this is a recent development and'members of this
caste used not to engage any ritual specialist to conduct
their life cyCTe rites-.

My Chamar informants clainied that

members of their caste had always employed priests but the
fact that even now not all the Chamars in the district do

J

so, and that even those who do employ a priest do not
engage, him to perform all the life cycle rites which he is
qualified to conduct, suggests that the Ghamar priesthood
may not always have existed*.

<

Chamars..
The .Chamars have within their caste a class of;
r i tua 1 sp e ci al is t know'ri;as sadlu

The sadhs do no t s e em „

to form a distinct sub-gnoLtp “ that is,;they intermarry
freely wit li other Ghamar s except for the ir own clients.
The office, is .not necessarily.hereditary since a sadh,
like a ceia, can pass on his knowledge to any one he deems
fit to receive it, and any Cliamar who ;acquired the. necessary
information and ritual.skill:by whatever means may become

1 •In general usage this term denotessa holy mail or ascetic#
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a sadh.

Nor is the relationship between the sadh and his

client a hereditary one such as that between a Brahman
puroh.it and his jajman.

The sadh does not receive an

annual tithe but is x^id separately Tor each pax*ticular
service her performs.

All the same, most of the sadhs

serving Chamars in the neighbourhood of Dohk seem to be
the sons, of sadhs, and most of the Chamars seem to employ
the sadh their fathers employed, so that there is usually
considerable continuity in the relationship*
'fhe sadh who is most frequently employed by the
Chamars of Dohk is an interesting personality, articulate
and self-taught.

Unlike most of his caste felloxvs he is

literate although he has. had no formal schooling, having
taught himself to read Punjabi in the Gurmukhi script.
(Most of the Brahman priests only know the Devanagari script,
which is used for Sanskrit and Hindi).

Xn spite of its

association with Sikhism (having been popularized by the
Sikh Gurus), Gurmukhi is the scrix^t in which a good deal
of Hindu religious literature is published in the Punjab,
and the sadh has a good collection of such works, including
translations of the Puranas, the Hamayana and other
classical works.

Sometimes he holds kathas similar to those

held by-Brahman priests except that the initial rites are
either omitted or conducted with Punjabi verses instead of
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Sanskrit mantras, and that the texts themselves are also
in Punjabi.

Most of his knowledge has been picked up

"here and there” (to use his own words), largely through
his reading,

He told me that he had very much wanted to

learn how to cast horoscopes and had once worked as the
servant of a Brahman priest in the hope that he might learn
something of* astrology.from his employer.

But he had been

disappointed and hurt when the priest refused point blank
to teach him anything at all, apparently only on the grounds
that he was a Ghamar.

He 1111115011 declared that he was

prepared to teach what information he had gleaned to anyone
who desired to learn and is certainly liberal in lending
books from his collection to anyone who wishes to read them.
This sadh seems to be inspired by a real missionary
concern to uplift the religious life of his caste fellows.
He does not express bitterness against the high castes, in
spite of his failure to persuade any Brahman priest to
instruct him and does not reject outright the caste system
which denies Ghamars the religious benefits available to the
high castes.

Rather he takes the attitude that Chamars

must redeem themselves by their own efforts.

"The Chamars

came to be considered low", he said, "because they were
engaged in work that was unpleasant and dirty.

Only those

who are filthy in their personal habits, whatever the caste
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they belong' to by birth, should really be regarded as
impure,"

But the low castes, he said, had remained

uninstructed and ignorant until saints such as Nanak,
Ramanand and Ravidas had been born on earth in order to
enlighten them.

These, saints, whose stories the sadh

knows well and is fond of relating, showed that outward
religious ritual and observances are useless unless the
heart of the worshipper is pure.

He quoted to me the tale

of Ravidas, the Chamar saint, who opened his body to show
the sacred thread he wore within his flesh, thus showing
that true piety is a matter of inward devotion and not
external ritual.

He also relatedgthe teaching of Nanak,

who said that flour was too valuable a commodity to be
wasted by being sprinkled on the ground for vain ceremonial.
All the same, Nanak (or so the sadh claims) translated the
Sanskrit mantras,used by the Brahman priests into Punjabi
for low caste peo|>le to use.

The sadhs in the area do

possess texts written in Punjabi which contain mantras for
use at weddings, funerals and most other rites which
Brahman priests perform for their jajmans, although X was
not able to discover the real origin of these verses.
The sadh who serves the Chamars of Dohk knows a
good deal about the lives and teachings of the bhakti saints
who asserted the rights of the low castes in religious
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matters and preaches tlieir message of spiritual devotion
to his clients.

Like them he regards the worship of the

devatas as a waste of time, devotion to Bhagvan being the
real means to salvation.

1

-

Wot all the sadhs whom X met

were so articulate or so well-informed, and this man is
very highly regarded by the local Chamars, who often point
out with pride that he is really better than the Brahman
priests,

!lfor they just fill their pockets, whereas our

sadh takes only the minimum for his labours and even then
gives much of what he receives away.*'

I do not know whether

the latter claim is true, but hep certainly appears to be
a dedicated man.
Xt is interesting that in spite of his efforts to
effect the moral and relggious uplift of his caste fellows
neithet this sadh nor (to the best of my knowledge) any of
the other sadhs who operate in the area seem to have emerged
as political leaders of the Chamars.

the movement afoot

among them to give up tanning and removing dead animals and
other practices regarded as unclean or degrading does not
seem to owe its inspiration to him.

Nor does lie seem to

have any connection with it, although he was apparently

l.IIis teaching aptly demonstrates the contradictions inherent
in many of the movements generally refeived to as
'Sanslcritizing1 . At once he encourages the emulation of the
high castes in matters of life cycle ritual and the rejection
of the external ritual which they set store by as symbolizing
their status.
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instrumental in

gaining

permission

for the Chamars in

his own village

to draw water-, from a spring xD^e‘v'iously

used only by members of the,clean castes.
All the Chamars of Dohk, apart,from five families
who hav e jo ine d .the mi ssio nary Radhas wami sect, are d i e nt s
of this sadh but, even so, the occasions for which they
require his services are not as frequent as those for.which
members of the5 clean castes call their ^urohit^. • For
instance, Chamars do not observe any religious ritual at
birth, or ah least.none that needs priestly supervision.
Relatives of the mother come and give presents of new clothes
for her and the

baby, as is the custom in other castes, and

the parents may

worship

any devata

in whom they have special

faith privately as an act of thaiiksgiving, although this is,
not conrpulsory.

After ten days she bathes and leaves her

seclusion without,any further ceremony.

Likewise there is

no ceremony at the first haircutting though, like members
of other castes, Chamars keep the clippings after the child’s
first ,hair cut and latex’ either place them in a stream or
river, or leave them at somb\ shrine as soon as the
opportunity presents' itself.

Since the Chamars never wear

the sacred thread there is -'no-'-ritual for donning the
tjaneu. Weddings, however, are celebrated in a manner very
similar t o :that of clean castes.

As amongst the Brahmans,

fhe rites open with the purificatory‘bathing of the bride
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and groom in tlieir respective homes and the worship of
Ganesh under the direction of the sadh.

After the ,ianet

arrives at the. bride's house, the lagan takes xolace at
night, followed by the vedi the next day.

The union of

the couiole is sealed by the circumambulation of the sacred
fire kindled by the priest.

The dowry is handed to the

groom*s father and the bride is given a new suit of clothes
and other personal presents,
other castes.

just as is the custom with

A noticeable difference is that since Nais

will not take Chamars as their clients, the part played by
the barber and the barber's wife in the weddings of members
of clean castes has to be carried out by a fellow caste
member among the Chamars.

The sirgunda is performed by

some elder woman of the bride's household instead of the
Nai and some male member' of the household has to be sent
to invite the guests instead of the Nai.

For the rites

which require his direction, i.e. the G-anesh puja, the
saind, the lagan and the v e d i , the sadh prepares mandalas.
which seemed to me similar to those prepared by Brahman
priests for the same rites, and the sadhs claim that the
verses they use are exact translations of the Sanskrit
mantras recited by the Brahman priests when the same rites
are performed for members of the clean castes,

I am unable

to verify this since not knowing Sanskrit I have only the
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Brahman priests1 word for what their mantras mean.

But

the mantras I heard recited at the only Ghamar wedding I
was able to attend seemed to bear the same import as those
recited by Brahman priests for the same rites in clean
caste households if the accounts of the Brahmans themselves
are correct.

There was one exception, namely the lava rite.

In the Sanskrit ritual conducted by Brahman x^riests the
girl makes certain vows as she goes round the Tire.

But

in the Chainar wedding rite this act is not accompanied by
any vows but by a recitation on the part of the sadh of
verses which describe the. marriages of Shiva and Parvati,
Sita and Rama, Krishna and Rukmini.

These verses relate

how the deities and heroes performed their weddings in the
exact manner prescri'bed by the scriptures, what gifts were
given to them by their relatives, and the splendour of the
occasions.
A Chamar widow may go to live as the wife of another
man without any disapx.'U’oval on the part of her caste fellows.
Similarly if she and her husband do not agree, either may
take another spouse; in the case of a woman this automatically
dissolves the first marriage provided the second husband
comes to an agreement with the first (who is entitled to
demand compensation even if a dowry was received at the
first marriage),

A second marriage is not celebrated with
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.

any rites . -The abseiice of the'vows fronx' the 'Chamar f
wedding, ritual therefore may befah indication hf- the

.
"

fact that it does/not commit the bride so irrevocably to
her hxisband1s,lfamily as it would if shetweret- Ofl a higher-t.
cas te in which widow-marriage and; the remarixiage :;of a
woman separated froni her husband would, jlot =be/ countenanced,
-Chamars do' hot” employ, special funeral priests,
(perhaps because; they a r e ■so impure that anyone who consents;
to be associated with them b y performing any ritual at all
could hardly be further polluted b y 'carrying out the death
rites?)*.

The sadhs know how;to perform;; i yersion of the

kiriya karm xdiich differs in no xv;,ay, so they claim, from
that performed by the Charaj for* other castes, except that
they are in Punjabi and not Sanskrit.,

bn each .of.the ten

days following a death the sadh performs the pind ceremony,,
for his patron and the kiriya karm terminates the mourning
on the tenth day itself.

Gifts of nexv bedding, household

vessels, clothes and cash are given to t h e ,sadh according
to the means of the dead m a n 1s family*

But these rituals

are not universal among Chamars,; the Chamars of Bohk simply
cremate tlieir dead without any special ritual being
performed and the ashes are cast into any fiver or stream
on the third day.

The

fexvr

who can afford the journey take

them .to Haridwar and deposit them in the Ganges as members
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of other castes do*

On the tenth day the members of the

dead m a n ’s household take a hath and put on clean clothes
to mark the end of mourning'. 1
Chamars are not, of course, enabled to ensure the
solace of the departed person’s soul by feeding Brahmans
in his name, for no Brahman would accept their food.

But

there are ways of marking' death anniversaries and Shraddh
which are thought to have the same beneficial effects*
On these occasions Chamars prepare delicacies with which
to feast unmarried girls, their own daughters, their sonsin-law, or ’’any person whom we respect” in the name of the
deceased*
Jul alias
The Julahas are slightly higher in the ritual
hierarchy than the Chamars.

They are allowed to use the

wells from which members of the clean castes draw water
provided that they do not dip their pitchers into the water
until any clean caste person present has withdrawn theirs,

l*It is never easy to tell whether the absence of certain
rites among the Chamars, or their existence in a simpler
form, signifies a difference in religious outlook or is
merely their inability to meet the expenses of elaborate
ritual.
1 think the latter could be the case here.
The
expenses of a wedding can be saved for in advance, but since
death may come at any time, the funeral rites require that
the family should have a certain fund of ready money for
the gift making which it entails.
This is not the case
with many poor Chamar households.
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and they are not subjected to the residential segregation
imposed upon the Chamars,

But they too are barred by

their ritual impurity from using the services of* a Brahman
priest and have been obliged to make their own arrangements.
But whereas 1 the history of the' Chamar priesthood is obscure,
the substitute for the Brahman*s skills patronized by the
Julahas is known to be of modern origin.
The Julahas employed no ritual specialist Bor the
performance of their life cycle rites until the Arya Samaj
turned its attention to them.

The Arya Samaj is a Hindu

sect which, though claiming to represent a return to Vedic
Hinduism in its pristine form, has made greppfc efforts to
evangelize and uplift the castes formerly barred by their
low status from using the mantras recited by the Brahman
priests.

The sect has conducted much missionary work in

the Punjab, especially with a view to reclaiming the converts
to Islam and Christianity for the Hindu fold and to
preventing further conversion, particularly among the low
castes.

The Ai’ya Samaj does not seem to have been as active

in the hills as in the Punjab plains, but the plight of the
Julahas seems to have attracted_ the sympathy of a few local
members who then set out to evangelize them.

One of these

was a Khatri who lived in a village adjacent to Dohk.

He

devoted his life to helping the Julahas as a result of which
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he was ostracized by the members of -his blradari who
refused to eat with him so long as he maintained his
connection with his low caste followers.

He refused to

give up the work he had started and eventually- married
the daughter of a Gurkha army officer in Dharamsala, being
unable to find a bride from his.own caste.

He saw that

his only son received a good education in an Arya Samaji
school in the Punjab and after his death this man, now
about thirty five years of age,-took over the work his
father had begun,.

The local Khatris 'remained adamant in

their refusal to eat with hint or give their daughters to
him in marriage and he eventually took a Julalia woman as
his. wife.

Although, he is still refeired' tq; as a Khatri,

his children are) looked up o n as. Julahas and ritually he
counts as a, Julaha himself, for none who would not normally
eat with Julahas will eat in his .house.

However, he has

gained .a grudging respect from members of clean castes as
an educated'persqty for he* has. a knowledge.; of Sanskrit
which enables him to perform for the Julahas all the
ceremonies which the Brahman priests perform for their
■

—

1

clean caste jajmans,

’
This is resented by the local Bmhrnans

1 .It is interesting that the changes brought, about by the
Arya Samaj in the neighboux’hood of Dolik were in the direction
of an extension of Brahmanic .practice to castes previously
excluded from i t . Xn ,the. area studied by Lewis it had the
opposite effect of encouraging the dissociation of its. Jat
members f r o m 'their Brahman purohits through its insistence,
hewis (1958),py72.
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but there is nothing that they can do about it, for there
is after all no way of preventing an educated person from
gaining access to the texts which expound this ritual and
recdrd the mantras which accompany it.

One exception is

provided by a Brahman priest who'lives in a village about
three miles from Dohk and who has been affected by modern
liberalizing influences to the extent that he is now willing
to perform kathas in the houses of Julahas (though not to
perform other rituals;for them).

,

•

Before the Khatri.fpriest*s father began his missionary
work the Julahas used to perform their marriages and funerals
without the aid of> any ritual specialist,, using only very
simple ceremonies which were conducted by■*/an experienced
member of the caste .

According to, thelKhatri priest, this

is still the case with a fetir Julahas who live in isolated
villages as yet; slittie exposed to the influence of the

Arya

Samaji missionaries in the area, Ibut .Jywas not able to
witness such a ,ceremony.1

. -

- yy

^

Unlike the Qhamar. sadh who servos the Chamars of
•Dohk, the Khatri priest has also entered the political arena
as champion of t h e ,low castes and stood. successfully at the y.
.last elections to, the local panchayat.

He, claims that

. l,It may be the initial association;of this, sect wi t h low
caste Julahas which has p.iihiibited any development of its,
-influence among other, castes.; ■
-;
‘tify
h ^ :.
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politically lie is a communist, yet his attitude towards
his religious mission is very similar to that of the sadh,
Originally, he told me, there were only the four varnas
which were purely occupational divisions.

The Chandals,

or ouitcastes, were beyond the xoale because of the unpleasant
work they were obliged to do and were unjustly excluded from
religio^^s instruction from Brahmans,

The latter failed in

their responsibilities to teach the Shndras and Chandals
who fell into bad ways, taking up evil practices such as
meat eating and drinking wine, and turning' to petty devatas
instead of worshipping Bhagvan,

He looks upon it as his

duty, he says, to rescue the Julahas from these false ways
and to point out to them that the propitiation of Siddhs
and other non--Vedie godlings is a waste of time as they have
no power,

(He has even published a pamphlet in Urdu

explaining these ideas.)

When they change their habits they

can regain their ritual status as ritual equals of the
other castes.
To summarise this section, the ritual impurity of
the Chamars and Julahas results in other religious dis
abilities besides their exclusion from village shrines, and
more serious ones since the shrine is far from being
indispensible for the villagersf private religious activities
The jajman of a Brahman priest benefits indirectly from

the Brahmans excessive pux’ity which, as it were, he ptits
at his client’s disposal by receiving his charity and
performing his rites.

As in the case of', private rites,

it may w e l b be that it is the purity of high caste men
rather than that of the devatas which would be at risk were
such a ban not imposed.

Members of clean castes do not seem

to regard it as a serious infringement of their ritual
privileges that untouchables should use ritual essentially
similar to their, own if they can find a specialist willing
to perform it.

Most seemed to know little and care even

less about what arrangements they made.

The Arya Samaji

Khatri was ostracised for the fact that he ate with Julahas
rather than because he recited the holy .Vedic mantras on
their behalf.

. . .

;

Yet the religious vacuum has not been completely
filled for although the sadhs and the Arya Samaj is perform
rites dimilar to those performed by the Brahman priests they
lack what is one of his essential, qualifications in the eyes
of his ja.jmans, namely his vary Brahmanliood.

The qualities

of the Brahman which help his client to improve his karma especially his virtue as recipient of charity - are unavailabl
to the Chamar or the Julaha, which perhaps accounts for the
fact that members of the high castes have not so far shown
any signs of feeling that their ritual privileges have been
usurped.
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Conclusion .

a

;

■

X shall now try to summarize some p o i n t s 1about the
X>lace w h ic h priestly rites occupy in the religious
the villagers.

life of

-' ; '

Firstly,, the rites which the villager carries out
With the aid of a priest .unlike private r i t u a l s c o n s t i t u t e
public affirmations of his 1 status in society.

life cycle

rites"mark the transition from one stage in the individual’s
social and ritual existence to the next'.

Even a katha

constitutes a public announcement of the sponsor’s status
if only to the. extent that it .publicizes the fact that he
is x^itually fit to engage the services of a Brahman px-iest;
the kind of priest a villager- is able to hire is in itself
evidence of his status- in the ritual hierarchy.
But more than this, the worshipx^er no longer acts
in his capacity of pr-iv-ate individual as he does in the
rites described.in Chapter 3* -When he.. carries out private
.rites of worship the villager does so on his own behalf and
on no-one elsets.

The blessing he hopes to obtain may

benefit some other person r- he might, for instance, desire
the cure of a troublesome illness for a member of his
family - but his act of worship is undertaken at his own
will and not as a result of any formal obligations which
his relationship with that person entails.

life cycle rites
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Xorovide occasions for kind to demonstrate in public their
relationships to each other.

They do this not only through

the formal gift making which usually accoirrpanies such
ceremonies but through their very 'participation in the rites
themselves.

In the saind the maternal uncle demonstrates

his avuncular relationship to the bride or groom; in the
kiriya karm the son acts specifically in his filial
capacity; in the naming rites the mother and father act in
their parental capacity.

These rites express both the

ritual interdependence of different castes (through the
needful services of specialists like the priest and the
barber) and also the interdependence of kin; a girl cannot
get married unless her father and her mother’s brother
(or other male relatives willing to represent her patexmal
and maternal kin respectively) are prex>ared to play their
parts in the wedding ritual.

Likewise, any person depends

on a son or some other junior agnate to perform the kiriya
karm and ensure his soul of peace.

Indeed the living

members of the bereaved household are equally dependent on
the willingness of an eligible person to carry out this
rite, since only by its correct performance can their
impurity be removed in the proper way.

Their disqualification

from isarticipation in most priestly ritual makes the women
of any household dependent on the men since even a katha

'
■' ' '
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cannot be held unless some male member of the family consents
to carry but the rites which will hel-p to win blessings
(spiritual and material) which will benefit them all.
Maybd it is just because the worshipper does not
act only on his own behalf but ill .fulfillment of his social
obligations to others that the factor of publicity is so
important- in priestly rites. (indeed many priestly rites
include a public announcement.of the name and the address
of the' main participant.,)

If a villager1 decides to worship

a particular davata for some personal end, it, is of no
concern to others and of no consequence whether he carries
out the ritual in private or before others.

But it is

regarded proper that pi’iestly rit'es,' especially the life
cycle rites, should be conducted in the presence of witnesses..
Villagers often state the necessity- of sahadat, or witnesses,
for priestly rituals and even the sacred fire which represents
the devata igni" is described-as the 'witness' of the fact
that the x'itual has been conducted in the proper fashion.
In the case of life cycle rites all members of the biradari
should be notified of tlxe ceremony; in fact it should not
be commenced until at least a few members have arrived to
watch.

It is their duty to come and see that all is

jberformed as it, should be.

Indeed it is also in their

interest, to attend and observe the rites, for any incorrect /.

performance might affect their prestige.

If they permitted

a wedding to be conducted for two related persons or for a
boy and girl of different caste, this might lower their
standing in the eyes of the public,

Jf they were not to

satisfy themselves that the kiriya karm has been performed
after the death of one of their members they might run the
risk of polluting themselves by eating food cooked by a
person in a condition of ritual impurity.
Failure to invite a member of o ne’s biradari to a
rite of this kind is a very bitter.insult as it is’ tantamount
to saying that one does not regard that person as having
value as a witness.

For example, two related households

among the Brahmans of Dohk had quarelied over land rights
some years ago and had been on bad terms ever since.

When

the son of one brought home a new wife the -barber was
deliberately instructed to omit the -other house-when he
went round the village to invite people to attend the- vadhai
ceremony.

The groom’s father declared that he no longer

regarded members, of the other household as his kin. on account.,
of their behaviour to him in the past, and hence he had no
wish to see them present, on this occasion.

Relations between

the two families could hardly become more strained than they
already were, but the anger felt by members of the uninvited
family served to perx)etuate the emnity which had caused
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their omission in the first place.
Through the performance of priestly rites enduring ties with kin and biradari are expressed, and it is no doubt
this fact whiph helps to explain their conservative nature.
Villagers who have worked outside the village and attained
a little urban sophistication may sometimes reject the
worship of local devatas as a mark of ignorance, yet they
still celebrate, marriages and funerals in strict accordance
with custom.

But urban and secular influences are not the

only agents of change to which the villagers are exposed,
for another example can be drawn from the case of the
Radhaswami sect. . This sect has been sending missionaries
to the district'for about forty years and has found some
adherents in Dohk.

Radhaswamis are not supposed to worship

the devatas, only the supreme deity Bhagvan, or ’Radhaswami 1
as they call him,

Nor are'they supposed to celebrate their

births, deaths or marriages with the usual .-rites conducted
by a Brahman priest but according to the sect's own ritual
which is very simple.

The sect does not recognize the

Brahman’s claim to superior ritual.status, teaching that
caste has nothing to do with the soul’s progress towards
-salvation.

Two Tarkhan families and five Chamar families .

in Dohk have -joined the sect and attend its,meeting fairly
regularly, yet X know for certain that the: Tarkhans at

least do not conform to the precept of the missionaries
in this matter for I attended myself the wedding of a
Tarkhan girl whose parents were otherwise very devout
Radhaswamis, but who had the marriage rites conducted in

'

the usual manner under the direction-of ".the family purohit .
(whom they had..never ceased, to pay in spite of their
sectarian affiliation) .

It may. be■'that Brahmanic priestly

rites carry a prestige.which ho family is willing to forego
readily.

This would certainly explain .why low castes like

the -Julahas imitate them or ado]?t them rapidly once .they
have^ access to: specialists willing to officiate ;for them,
even though they made do with less elaborate ceremonies
before.

Bxit it may also be. that such rites, through the

participants*

expression of their relationships to each

other and to their biradari,, demonstrate structural relation
ships in village society,-and are, therefore unlikely to be
abandoned or modified readily until that structure itself
has .undergone far-reaching change.
Xh addition to. the public demonstration of social
relationships (and more important than this in view of the
theme of this thesis) priestly rites give expression to the
positive value of ritual purity-..I have already suggested
that the sacred -objects to which priestly rites are directed
are x’egarded as 1being charged with a more than ordinary

3hi

purity, which the worshipper must take care not to diminish
through disrespect or carelessness.

Jn this respect

4

therefore priestly rites do not differ from the private
rituals described in Chapter 3*

But as well as this,

priestly rites are in several cases regarded as having the
effect of actually removing certain kinds of ritual
pollution:;- the kiriya karm and the naming ceremony do away
with pollution unavoidably incurred through the natural
processes of birth and death.

Perhaps it is paradoxical

that in these rites the worshippers must take a purificatory
bath beforehand in preparation for a confrontation with the
deities which in itself will have a purifying effect.
Xn the case of wedding rites the households concerned are
in no way disabled by any form of pollution, but much of
the ritual is concerned with the preservation of the purity
of the couple to be united.

Their ritual fitness to take

part in the crucial rites which will join them as man and
wife must be repeatedly and openly established by ceremonial
baths taken in public.

Xn all the main life cycle rites the

people most closely concerned - the bride and groom in the
case of weddings and the whole household in the case of
birth or death - go through a period of ritual crisis during
which their condition of purity or pollution is a matter of
essential concern and during which they may have to observe

3kZ

a degree of* ritnial separateness, even seclusion, from
others,
If the precepts of the Hindu scriptures were
followed by the villagers there would be a wide variation
in the lengths of the periods of ritual pollution or
separateness observed by different castes at birth and
death.

The Hindu ritual literature enjoins that the period

of ritual disability suffered by the members of a Brahman
household after the birth of a child should be eleven days,
after which the naming ceremony and the purification of the
mother should take p>lace.

For Kshatriyas a period of

thirteen days is enjoined, for Vaishyas sixteen days and
for Shudras thirty days.

Similar periods of ritual pollution

must elapse between death and the performance of the kiriya
karm for each varna respectively *

The Brahman x^biests

with whom X discxussed the matter admitted this to be the
ideal which in theory ought to be followed exactly.

But

in Dohk there is not - perhaps cannot be - strict conformity
to these rules in practice.

In the first place the caste

hierarchy there does not appear in action as a simple
stratification of society into four orders but as a complex
and probably flexible hierarchy of much smaller groups
and there are some castes which cannot be unhesitatingly
assigned to a particular varna.

There may be differences

3*1-3

of opinion or even indecision, for as field anthropologists
have found, it is jati which has greater reality as a
functional unit in the Indian village rather than varna* 1
But leaving aside this difficulty, even the general
px’inciple underlying these injunctions, i.e. that the
purer the persons concerned in the first place the quicker
will be their return to a normal ritual status after the
critical event, is not very closely adhered to in Dohk.
The longest periods of pollution are observed not by the
Chamars, but by the Lohars, who are far from being the
lowest in the village hierarchy. Table 6; shows the periods
of pollution which are observed after birth and death by
members of the castes represented in Dohk and adjacent
villages.
In practice even these rules are flexible.

The

period of birth pollution observed in a Brahman household
during my stay in the village was only ten days.

The

eleventh day fell on a Saturday which is regarded as a very
inauspicious day for bathing; if a woman bathes or washes
her hair on this day it is thought that harm is likely
come to her husband.

to

The priest therefore consented to

carry out the naming rites

and the purification of the

mother a day early without any objections being raised by
anyone.

Occasionally local variations are found also, as

.Srinivas (1955) »P *22 .
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in the case of the naming rites among the Lpliars, which
are performed 011 the 'eleventh day in Dohk. but on ;tlie
th.irteen.tli day in villages only ten mileh to the. east*
The .raiige of variation in the periods of pollution
odseibred by different castes in Dohk is ,far narrower than
that prescribed in the:Dhafmasixtfas and Other, classical
works, and very short periods.are observed, by both very
low and very high castes *..... Exact '
1consistency with scriptural
precepts is seen only in the case 'of those castes whose
varna status is a matter of general agreement, namely the
Brahmans whose claim to be Brahmans, is disputed by no one,
and the Rajputs, wlio are generally admitted to be Kshatriyas
The priests, 'and for that matter, many of the lay villagers,
are xcrell aware that their, practices do not accord with the
injunctions of the scriptures (to which they otherwise claim
they are perfectly obedient)*

They are apologetic about

this, x3dinting out that the evils of the XCal Yug in which
we are living ,cause expediency.,to px'evail over fidelity to
the laws.laid down by the ancestors in the scriptures *
As one

Ghamar::informant stated, "There is so much work to

be done if poor farmers are to make a living that a woman
cannot affox'd to take thirty days 1 holiday, just because she
has had a baby."

The- upper;castes are aware of the lack

of conformity on the par.t of the low castesybut seem

,

:

indifferent to it, and make no attempt.to enforce
distinctions which -could serve to emphasize their ritrial
superiority.
in the matter,

The Brahman priests themselves are acquiescent
just as they are in'the matter of low caste

patrons wearing the sacred thread,

and they are the only

ones who have it in their -power to enforce the rules,

for

they could refuse to perform the rites if they wished*

But

their indifference probably arises from the fact that the
approval of the conduct of the life cycle rites is the
business of the b i r a d a r 1 m e m b e r s , who act as witnesses,
rather than an ihter-caste affair1.

It i s , after .all, their

purity and- prestige which are most closely threatened by
non-observance of the periods of p o l l ution which they have
come to agree as proper for

members of their caste,

rather

than that of other castes.

The purity of a Brahman is

endangered less flagrantly?and less directly if he tolerates
the emergence of a Chamar woman., from the room where she
was confined, after only a .few days, t h a n If he allows the
same w o m a n to come into his

kitchen or touch- his water

vessels.

of his own caste with which

It is the members

he

has the closest domestic and commensal relations' and who
are hence more likely to pass p n pollution to him if they
do not observe the proper rltxtal .restrictions at b i r t h and
death.

The rites performed with the aid of a Braliraan
priest, which Srinivas and others would term 1Sanskritic1, ,
represent a public dimension of the villager’s religious
life,

But they ai^e not based on principles which are

basically different from those which underly the nonSanskrit ic , little traditional, private rituals described
in Chapter

3*

Both these aspects of the villager’s

religious life are dominated and integrated by the concern
for the purity of the devatas to whom the rites are address
In both lcinds of ritual man/devata relations are expressed
in terms of the opposition of the pure and the impure, in
spite of differences in ritual idiom.

In certain life cycl

rites the concern for purity acquires a ’horizontal’
dimension as well, in that the rites establish the purity
of men vis-a-vis other men of similar status as well as
V

vis-a-vis the devatas,

But the techniques of pur ification

are similar in both public and private contexts, and water,
cowdung and other ’pure* substances: .play a similar
purifying role in both kinds of ritual.

3^-8

Chapter 5*

Calendrical Rites*

In this chapter X shall describe the festivals
observed in Dohk and comment on some of the themes they
celebrate, especially the way in which these are related
to themes expressed in the other kinds of ritual which I
have already described,

Xn particular, I shall try to

demonstrate that the separation of the pure and the impure
recurs as a major theme in the festival cycle just as it
does in private rites and in priestly ritual.

Some

festivals are marked by the performance of a matha tekna
rite to the devata whose cult they celebrate, x:>er:^orine(i
the manner described in Chapter 3*

Here, as in individual

rites performed on other occasions, a major concern of the
worshipper is to prevent the pollution of the pure devatas
arising £*rom contact with the impure*

However, many

calendrical rites are not directly connected with the cults
of the devatas and centre more about the achievement of
purity as an end in itself on the part of the individual
who keeps them (or if not as an end in itself, as a means
to the attainment of good karma which benefits the
individual alone, and not any divine being).
It will be necessary to give a straight forward
ethnographic account of the festival cycle first of all,
reserving analysis until the end, since it is only by

considering tlie festival cycle as a whole that the place
of these rites in the religious life of the village becomes
clear.

However, in each case I shall give the interpretation

of the festival offered by the villagers themselves.

In

several cases there is more than one explanation available
for the practices observed on a particular, festival day,
and, where this is the case X shall give them all.

On the

whole, the villagers who could offer more than one
interpretation of a festival were those who had had the
most education and had travelled the most widely, although
this was not invariably the case.

Sometimes it proved

difficult to obtain any explanation of a festival and this
perhaps is evidence of the caution which is needed when
dealing with the problem of what festivals linear*,
c'

-

i
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Anthropologists like Marriott have explored in detail the
various levels at which villagers 1explain* their festivals,
but actual observation o f ‘the villagers'- activities will
often show that they mark a feast in the customary way
without being able to give a neat account of what the
festival 'means* at all.

Thus more members of Dohk kept

Panch Bhikhma by fasting and feeding Brahmans than could
recount the story of Bhishma Pitaina which rationalizes it;
many who fasted on Sangar Chauth did not know the stbry of
the. Brahman widow's son which is said to account for its

1, M a r riott (1955) iP*
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origin in any detail; and whilst most people celebrated
Divali by lighting lamps in their houses, not all who did
so knew more than the vaguest outline of the story of Ram
Chand*s return from Ceylon which Divali is held to
commemorate.

The rationale of a Hindu festival, it seems,

may be of greater importance to the western observer than
to the actual participants as a way of Explaining*
rites which mark it *

the

Just as the peasant*s fervour in

worshipping a particular devata depends less on his knowledge
of the stories associated with that devata*s cult than on
his own personal experience of the devata*s power, so his
participation in a festival depends less on his knowledge
of the traditional stories xirtiich are held to account for
the cxistoras which mark it than on his conviction that to
carry out these customary activities is meritorious (and
also, usually, enjoyable).

The stories told in the village

which describe the origins of the festivals re-inforce these
customs, but are not essential to their survival,

Xf as

Max^riott found, the anthropologist receives a vai’iety of
answers to the question "why'do you keep this festival ?11
it may be that its rationalization is not as important to
the peasant as its observance.

The holiness of certain

dates in the calendar does not depend on their rationale
(rather the reverse) and the auspiciousness of these points
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of time attracts a multiplicity of relgious activities and
interpretations, some of local and some of wider *spread*,
as Marriott himself found.

His cultural equipment provides

the Hindu villager with a 'fund* of possible interpretations
for the holiness or purity of a certain date, and he can
select that theme from those which he knows which seems to
him the most relevant or which has the greatest apx^eal,
Xn the light of local traditions, the villager' of Dohk can
look upon Rakri as a time for sisters to show affection to
their brothers or as a time for woi’shipping important
village devatas.

Nauratra can be regarded as a period

dedicated to Devi ox1 as a time for the remembrance of Ram
Ghand and his virtuous wife Sita.

Sair can be a time for

bestowing charity on onefs barbex* or

seb

the wedding day of

Shiva and Parvati,
There is nothing whatever compulsory about the
celebration of the calendrical rites.

Failure to observe

a festival brings no censure, neither does its observance
bring any special prestige. 1

A few festivals such as

Lohri and Divali are kept by nearly everyone, but otherwise
there is considerable variation from household to household
as to which festivals are selected fi'ora the total range of
feasts and fasts known in Dohk, just as thex’e is considerable
personal variation in the devatas selected for worship from

l.ICarva Chauth is a possible exception*

See below,

p*379„
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the local pantheon*

On the whble,‘ more festivals are

celebrated by high caste families and fewer aihong low
castes , especially the Cham^irs,

But as in other instances

where members of low castes show a lower level of
religious activity, this may be a matter of economics
rather than of difference in religious outlook*

Most

festivals, like other religious occasions, are marked by
the preparation of special delicacies which poor families
can ill afford.

Similar economic considerations may cause

the same family to vary the number and selection of
festivals which it observes from year to year*

Xn the

sense, that less is gained;by keeping them and less is lost
by failing to observe them (either in practical or spiritual
terms) the festivals of the Hindu year are less important
to the villagers than the other rites X have descx’ibed so
far*

But the festival cycle is of special interest because

it illustrates the importance given by the villagers to the
correct reckoning of time arid season, in spite of the fact
that for them clocks and watches are rare luxury goods.
The timing of an action is seldom a matter of indifference.
For almost any activity, sonib’times are more auspicious than
others, "and these should be ascertained beforehand to ensure
success*

It may be a matter of astrology; for instance

there are certain conjunctions of the planets which are
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favourable or unfavourable to the performance of a
Ox1 it may be a matter of choosing the correct

wedding.

day of the week; a woman who washes her hair an or takes
a bath on a Saturday may bring bad luck to her husband.
She who washes her laundry on a Thursday is liable to
cause ill luck to her parents, and no peasant will sell
ghi on a Tuesday.

Ritual activities should also be

properly timed if the best effects are to be achieved;
Tuesday is a specially suitable day for wox’shipping Durga,
and Monday and Friday are good days for fasting.

The very

time of birth has a decisive influence on a child1s future
fortunes and development, as X have shown in Chapter k t
and must therefore be recorded as accurately as possible.
The precise measurement of time is therefox’e of
both practical and ritual
most can

interest to the villager, and

tell the day of the week and month without the

aid of any calendar.

Should anyone be in doubt or need to

know the

exact date of an approaching festival, the Brahman

priest -

acting as a kind of communal calendar - can consult

his almanac and supply the nbcessary information at any
time.

Likewise, someone about to commence some important

undertaking (a long journey, a business enterprise, a
wedding) can ask the priest to tell him of the times when
the stars augur best for the work in hand.
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. According to the calendrical system used in Dohk,
the year is divided into twelve solar months.

Certain

months are regarded as having special qualities, not always
obviously derived from the agricultural or other activities
which characterize them.

The month of Chettar, for instance,

is an inauspicious time, whilst Vaisakh is an auspicious
monthj Sawan is also Auspicious and plays a similar role
in the folk song and legend of the area to that of the
month of May in Buroy)ean tradition.

The first day (sagrand)

of any month has special significance.

Generally it is an

auspicious time and may be celebrated, by eating sweetmeats
and other delicacies.

It is also a good time for most

ritual activities and is an especially fitting occasion for
giving charity to Brahmans.

Many sagrands are minor .

festivals in their own right, although not necessarily of
a religious nature.
There are also inauspicioxis periods
"
■■
'
cJ> ■
in each month such a s .the pancak, the five days in each
month which are so unlucky that no hew work is undertaken
while they last and any major work has already commenced
is .suspended for their duration.
Though the date (pervishta) is reckoned according
to the solar calendar’** the lunar, cycle is still of great

1 .Xncr’easingiy, the European calendar is coming to be used,
alongside the traditional system of time reckoning,
especially by those who have lived outside the village or
who have some education. But ritual events are always
timed according to the Hindu calandar.
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importance,
activity.

especially in the regulation of ritual
Host festivals are reckoned to fall at a

particular point in the waxing and waning of the moon,
and since the lunar m o n t h does not coincide w i t h the solar
month,

a particular festival may fall o n different dates

of the solar calendar from year to year.

(The dates g i v e n

in the list of festivals b e l o w are those o n w h i c h they
fell in 19^6-7).
(purapmasi)

As well ad this, the full m o o n day

is always a n auspicious time,

and some wom e n

fast on every full m o o n day for their h u s b a n d s ’ welfare.
This fast,

like certain others kept during the year,

as ICarva Chauth and Chandan Chatti,

such

is b r o k e n only w h e n

the m o o n is seen rising in the evening.

The appearance of

the new m o o n is also an auspicious event,

and many villagers

greet the n e w m o o n reverently with folded hands w h e n they
see it for the first time after the m a s i a , the night of no
moon.
In accordance with the important part they play in
the measurement of time,

the sun and m o o n are x’egarded as

devatas and at certain times receive ritual attentions
from the villagers.

Some m e n and w o m e n make offerings of

water to the sun w h e n they ba£he,

reciting the Gayatri

m a n t r a if they k n o w it as they do so.

W o m e n off ex1 water

and sweetmeats to the m o o n w h e n its appearance releases

them from the fast they keep' oh the full moon day.
Here the

moon

is said to be the Witness * of the fact

that the

fast

has been completely and devoutly kept, in

much the

same

way that the fire representing Agni andthe

assembled biradari members are said to be the witnesses to
the correct performance of life cycle rites.

1

'

I shall now describe the activities which mark the
various festivals kept in Dohk.

Hot every festival is

accredited with a purely religious (meaning' and even on

’

those which are secular celebrations may take precedence
over ritual activities.

But most feasts are marked by both

secular and religious activities and villagers use the same
generic term tyohar to refer to both those feasts which
have a primarily religious rationale and those which have
not.

..

Valsakh (April - M a y )
1st Vaisakh; Baisawa.
Baisawa, also known- as Vaisakhi after the month in
which it falls, is the Hindu New Year's day, and as such
more auspicious than the sagrand would ordinarily be.

Xt

is interpreted by villagers as a day of renewal - for example

l.It is interesting that most of those feasts that are
controlled by. the rising and setting of the moon are kept
by women only.
Could this refer to the similar duration
of the female menstrual cycle and the moon's cycle of
waxing and waning?

it is a particularly good day for putting on new clothes.
Maybe this is why many villagers compare Baisawa in the
hills to the celebration of Divali in the towns, for
although Baisawa is not marked by such elaborate festivities
as characterize Divali in.either town or village, both
these festivals express the theme of renewal, making clean
and pure'i

Oh .Baisawa the main ritual activity is the

taking of a ceremonial bath in a local stream, "so as to
begin the year ,in a state of purity’*.

Early in the morning

family groups make for the customary bathing places, if
possible before engaging on any other activity that day,
and certainly before taking any food.

In the evening

delicacies such as creamed rice are prepared,
Jeth (May - June)
1st Jeth; Nauli.
The sagrand of Jeth is known as Nauli, or Nauli da
vart, but seems to have no Special ’meaning’ except as a
particularly suitable day for feeding Brahmans and giving'
charity. Many people keep a fast on this day, and as so
many dates in the Hindu calendar are marked by fasting, it
would be well to describe here what fasting entails for the
villager.

A'fast is an act of abnegation, but not of penance

„or mourning.

On ;the contrary it is an act of celebration

to be performed on,.an auspicious day.and the person who ■
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keeps it should be congratulated and not commiserated*
It benefits

the p e r s o n who keeps it by b r inging them

spiritual merit, but it may also be kept to obtain other
blessings.

For example,

a villager may v o w to keep a

fast on a certain day if he is cured of an illness or
relieved of some other trouble,

just as he might vow to

w orship a favourite devata..inisimilar circumstances.
any devata is to be worshipped,

When

the worshipper will always

keep a fast until the offering is completed,

because by

eating he would become impure, however slightly,

and purity

is ver y important w h e n communicating w i t h the devatas*
is equally important on a fast day,

It

and a person who keeps

a fast commences the day by taking a bath to purify himself,
just as he would before worshipping a devata*
joyous occasion rather than otherwise,

A fast is a

and its termination

is generally marked by a meal consisting of finer food
than is eaten every day,
At all events,
classified as

fox’ instance,

fruit ox1 fried cakes.

only those foods are eaten which are
’p u r e ’ (.i.e. not meat,

eggs, or fish;

certain

vegetables such as garlic and carrots are also regarded as
being less pure than others and are avoided on fast days
as well as on other festivals).

This is the general idiom

of the fast as kept on such days as Naxtli, although some
calendrical fasts,
special customs*

such as Karva Ghauth,

have their own
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Har (^fune - July)
4tli Ear; Nirjala Ekadashi
The 1ekadasi (i .e . eleventh)^ of every lunar month
is an auspicious day for Tasting, but few villagers could
give any reason for Jirjala Skadashifs special sanctity*
Some suggested that the fast kept on this day was kept in
honour of some rishi (sage) whom they were .unable to name*
One Brahman suggested that ’Nirjala 1 was the name of this
sage, but an etymologically more satisfactory explanation
must be that of a /Brahman priest who suggested that the
word 1nirjala* meant /without water 1 (jal) and referred to
the fact that those who fast on this day should not even
take a drop, of water, a burdensome prohibition during, the
month of Har when the hot sun seems to scorch the earth at
mid-day,

in certain parts of India Nirjala Ekadashi is held

to commemorate the'day when the ancient hero Bhimsen
determined to keep a fast, but by noon was fainting with
hunger and thirst.

His friends obligingly put his body in

the Ganges in order to. bring him-* round.

liAs I have already pointed out, the. solar calendar, used
in Dohk for secular date 1r e c k o n i n g a n d the lunar calendar
used for the.reckoning tf festivals 5dp not coincide. Where
the name of a festival is suffixed with an ordinal (lChautht,
1Chattil, 1Ashtami 1, ^Naumi*) this, .refers to the day in the
lunar fortnight oh which it fal 3-s, and not the date of the
solar month.
^
2 .Grooke (1926).,p. 176. ’
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For most villagers,

this day is eagerly looked

forward to as the occasion for a fair w h i c h is held at a
shrine dedicated to Thakur,
to Dohk,

situated in a village adjacent

Inhabitants of this hamlet repaint the shrine

and form a pro ces s i o n bearing new flags w h i c h they erect
at the Tha kur dwa ra with ceremony and accompanied by the
beating of drums,

(Fairs are almost invariably held at

shrines and on festival days,

although not necessarily on

a feast dedicated to the devata of the shrine).

At the

Ni r j a l a Ekadashi fair it is customary for those villagers
who can afford to do so to provide sarbat
sxtf-eetened w i th b r o w n sugar)
who attend the fair,

(cold water

for the refreshment of those

as an act of chax’ity.

At this hot ~

dry season of the year such refreshment is v ery welcome.
Perhaps also it represents a further elaboration of the
’w a t e r y 1 theme this festival seems to celebrate,
Sawan (July - A n g u s t )
1st Sawan;

Chirna.

This is also a fast day and is particularly
auspicious for. the worship of the sacred pipal tree,
w h ic h offerings of water and incense are made.
most villagers

to

But by

it is celebrated as a secular holiday on

which married girls make a point of v i s iti ng their parents
if at all possible.

Until recently a swing used to be hung
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from an ancient pipal on this day (swinging is an activity
traditionally associated w i t h the h appy m o n t h of Sawan)
but since this tree fell down in"a storm a few years ago
the custom has b e e n discontinued.

In nearby villages

strings are still hu n g from trees .and roof-beams on this
day and the young w o m e n and girls amuse themselves by
swinging on them.
Bhadron (August - S e p t e m b e r )
-5th Bhadron; Rakri,
Rakri,

or Rakhi as it is also known, marks the

beginni ng of a period of festive activity w h i c h takes
precedence over any other in this district.

As in other

parts of W o r t h India, Rakri is, celebrated as the day on
wh ich sisters demonstrate their affection for their brothers
by giving them gaily coloured charms

(rakris)

and when

possible tying these charms to their b r o t h e r s 1 wrists
themselves,

A Brah man priest explained this custom as a

survival of the ancient days
threads

11w h en ICshatriya. girls

tied

to their b r o t h e r s 1 wrists before they went into

battle in order to protect them.
and b r in g v i c t o r y 1’1.

Then they would say,

1G-o

Another interpretation of the custom

offered was that the first rakri w a s <tied by Subhadra to
her bx'other K r i s h n a ’s wrist,
be g a n to copy the custom.

and that after this other w o m e n

A brother must always give his
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sister something (however small)

in re tu r n for the rakri,
»

in accordance w it h the idea that to receive anything from
the daughters of the house without offering anything in
return would be sinful*
However,

this aspect of the Rakri festival is not

ver y,s tro ngl y developed- in this area and. it is chiefly
small children who give and receive charms.

Those adult

m e n who I'eceived them were mostly those whose married
sisters were living wit h husbands who were working in the
towns,

where the celebration of the brother-sister bond is

R a k r i Ts m a i n theme,
Xn Dohk,

the chief activity on Rakri is nocturnal

act of worship to the devata Khw aja h at his shrine led by
the hered ita ry guardian of his shrine who is k n o w n as the
cela.

The cela goes with the young m e n of the village

to

the shrine of Khw a j a h and offers sweets there and then
leads them in circumambulating the shrine.

T he y then re turn

and distribute the,sweets to all households

except those

of the Chamars as p r a s a d .
This cela should not be confused w i t h the other
ritual specialist to whom the same name i s .given and whose
functions I have alx'eady described.

1

As I have shown in Chapter 3* m a n y shrines are
considered in some way to

l.See above,p. 103*

‘belong*

to a particular individual
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or family,

but not every such guardian is a cela in the

sense that I am discussing here.

The cela is distinguished

by the fact that he leads the festivities during the RakriGugga Naumi period,

during which he is pax’ticularly liable

to po sse s s i o n b y his tutelary devata.

(Celas in the

neighbourhood of Dohk are associated with various d e y a t a s ,
but most of the devatas who have celas seem to be local gods,
especially Siddhs).

The cela-ship is inherited,

necessarily by the,eldest son.
inherited by one son only;

though not

I n fact it need not be

it is regarded as an inherited

tendency to p oss es sio n by the devata in q uestion rather than
a formal office,

and in a Jat village h e a r to Dohk all four

sons of the recently deceased cela share in the functions
of cela at Rakri.

Celas are only found i n those settlements

where there is a Gharaar population,

for their posses sio n

largely depends on the stimulus of the music provided by
the Chamar musicians.
of any caste,

The belas themselves however can be

though most seem to be of the dominant caste

of the villages in which they live,
Brahmans or Jats.

i.e. most often Rajputs,

During the nine days b e t w e e n Rakri and

Gugga Naurai the cela goes from house to house in his own
and nearby villages accompanied by Chamar musicians and
singers,

who sing ballads celebx,ating the deeds of the

warrior saint Gugga.

They are rewarded by gifts of grain

b y the householders and the cela is presented w i t h money
and lengths of m a u l i , which he attaches to the c h a t t a r ,
the umbrella whic h is the symbol of- his tutelary devata
and w h ic h he carries about with him as he goes from village
to v i l l a g e U s u a l l y , on returning to their own village the
Chamar musicians delay outside the c e l a 1s house where they
again b e g i n to sing songs of Gugga.
to

1p l a y 1 i.e,

The cela then starts

become p o s s e s s e d , watched by the other

villagers.
during this nine day period,

the cela must, observe

special rules wh ich are reminiscent of those kept in other
contexts by persons undergoing some kind of ritual crises,
e.g.

the mourners after a death,

marriage.

For instance,

the bride and groom at a

he should only sleep on the floor

w i t h his; chattar beside him.

I n fact he must spend the

night wherever he happens to find himself at nightfall,
for the chattar must not be moved after dark.

Just as

fasting marks so m a n y other ritual occasions so the cela
fasts from dawn to dusk on these nine days,

taking only

m i l k if extreme hunger or thirst make it imperative.
These prohibitions are only observed by the cela during
this festive season;

in fact it is only, at this time of

year that he has any specialized functions at all,.

1 .M i l k

is considered to be a ’p u r e ( substance,
food for a fast day or a festival.

a fitting
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l4th Bhadron; Gxigga Naumi
This festival marks the climax and cone lias ion of
the period of ritual activity, in which the cela takes a
leading part.

Gugga Naumi is the birthday of the saint

Gugga whose exploits the Charaars have b e e n rehearsing during
the past ei ght d a y s .

The days bet w e e n Rakri and Gugga Naumi

ax^e sometimes said to be the period of each yeas' w h e n the
saint returns to earth to visit his beloved wife Suliar in
secret.

On Gugga Naumi people make offerings to any chosen

devata in the manner described in Chapter 3*
worshipped , according to villager's*
be Gugga himself,

The devata

statements,

ought to

but according to my observation it was

more often a pex'sonal or household devata,

be it &ugga or

some other devata.
Later in the day a fair is held at the shrine of
the Khwajah,

attended by the whole pop ula t i o n of the village.

This is the occasion for more singing and playing by the
Chamars*

He a r i n g this, m a n y m e n become possessed by the

devatas and b e gi n to jump and dance in a frenzied fashion,
I n add ition to the cela himself (who is a Brahman) I observed
m e n of all castes and. even small boys of eleven or twelve
years old become possessed,

although in a few cases p oss ess ion

was prob abl y not genuine but affected for the sake of
amusement.

(Villagers state that genuine p oss ession can
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always be distinguished for the possessed p er s o n does not
become tired as he,.would in-his usual state of consciousness
were h e .to indulge in the same frenetic a c t i v i t y ) ♦

M e n who

become possessed are definitely regarded as being under the
influence of the devata .in question and any. utterance they
make is thought to be the speech of the devata.

However

p oss ess ion is not used deliberately as a means of discovering
the wishes of a devata or of questioning h i m in the p e r s o n
of the po ssessed m a n as it is in other parts of the Pahari
area.

1

X was told that this could occ asionally happen,

and

that a pe rso n who thought a particular devata could tell
him something he needed to know,
illness or misfortune,

e.g.

the cure for some

would throw down a shirt or a scarf

before the per son possessed by the devata at the Gugga
Naumi fair through whom the god would then reply.

X never ,

witnessed this myself and X had the impre ssi on that
p o sse ssi on is enjoyed by the villagers for its e n t e r t a i n m e n t ’
value rather than as ah opportunity for divination,

for

whi ch they rely on the professional diviner also kn o w n a s .
cela whose functions I described in Chapter 3*

Indeed it

can be v e ry dramatic w h e n first one m a n at the fair and then
another rises and dances vigorously under the influence of
the gods,; the c e l a , himself also in a fit of possession,
sits in the middle of the swaying crowd of leading m e n and

1.B e r r e m a n ( 1963) ,p p , 8 9 - 9 3 .
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describ.es the devatas as he

'sees 1 them approaching and

greets them as they arrive in the bodies of those whom
they possess. . As soon as a m a n becomes possessed by a
devata those standing by ru n towards h im ,to wave incense
before him as an act of homage to the devata who is in
his.body.

As m a n y as twenty or thirty m e n at,a time may

become possessed., at the Gugga Naumi fairs, .w h i c h take place
at all villages where there is a cela resident,

at the

shrine of the devata who is his tutelary.
The ability to become possessed is regarded as a
kind of person ali ty trait,

a faculty w h i c h one is or is not

1 .Possession by deities does sometimes occur outside the
Rakri-G ugg a Naum i period but seldom on such a scale as this*
Probably one r ea son for this is that the devatas are said to
be most readily attracted by.music and this period is the
time w h e n songs are sung in. their honour, I did observe a
Bra hma n m a n become x^ossessed on the occas ion of a hymn singing
session in honour, of Devi held in the.house of another Brahman
the devata who-possessed hi m being Devi herself , Another
o c casion was w h e n I had incited grgroup of Chamar musicians
to come and sing folk songs relating the stories of local
devatas so that X could record these tales.
Whilst a song
in honour of Gugga was: being sung one of the Chamars dropped
his instrument' and b e gan to dance and jumx^, possessed by Guigga.
Po ssession is not regarded as an affl ict ion u n l e s s , as
occasioiially happens, a per son is frequently possessed b y a
devata without any apparent, stimulus such as music or incense.
Xf this happens, it is regarded as a way in which the devata
shows displeasure or demands worship from the per son so
affected,
X have a lready recorded one case where such
p o sse ssi on led to the building of the shrine in honour of
Baba Sindhu (see p/135) . Xt is interesting that pos ses s i o n
almost never occurs in women. Presumably this, is connected
w i t h the fact that the sort of behaviour w h i c h a possessed
p e rso n manifests would hot be in accordance w i th -the modest
and unobtrusive,demeanour which a w o m a n is expected to m a i n 
tain in public. Xt i s ,not regarded as i n any way undignified
in men, however, and.occursiamong men, of all castes.

endowed with but which is especially persistent in a c e l a ’s
family, " i

'■

m a n stated,

have/'’
neV'er be e n able to become, p o s s e s s e d ” , one

■

”1

"

'

’

■- X

am just not made that w a y * ”

The brahman

who is ,the cela o £ Iihwajah in Dohk explained that the gift
of possession was more -rekdily found in *s i m p l e 1 people ,
that is, people who are not very educated or sophisticated.
This hypothesis is certainly supported by the fact that of
the half a .dozen or so young, m e n who had returned on holiday
during tlie rainy season from employment outside the village, ,
only one ever became possessed during the Rakri-Gugga Naumi
festivities.

But posse ssi on is quite involuntary,

c e l a .was able to prove from his own experience.
he related,

”1

as the

”One y e a r ” ,

decided that 1 would not bother about going

from village to village with the C h a m a r s .

It is too much

of a bother in?the rainy season, w h e n the 1 crops needsso
much attention,

so I thought

get so m u ch money from it to
Anyway,

*het it go this
make it really

year.

l ^ d o n 1!

worthwhile * ,

the Chamars made their rounds as usual and one day

I was walking in the fields near to m y house w h en I .happened
to hear their music.

All at

once it seemed

longer in control of m y own body.

I seemed

that I was no
to float through

.t h e air back to m y own courtyard where I b e g a n to dance in
a istate of possession.

After that,

X saw that it was useless

X, He evi den tly did not regard this as being particularly
disadvantageous.
The ability to become possessed does not
bring a n y lasting prestige i n itself.

to resist Khw a j a h w h e n he wants to possess rae, .s o :I have
carried out my; usual activities; at Rakri; since t h e n . 11

The

younger brother of this cela is .also; liable to po ssession
b y Kh w a j a h and sometimes accompanied the Ghdiiars instead
of his brother*

As in the case of the/Brahman priesthood,

quarrels appear never to arise over the div ision or
inheritance of the functions among the'sons of celas,
presumably for similar reasons,

i.e.

.

-

the material rewards

of the c e l a *s activities are not great enough.:

Possession

is a gift whic h is valued for the drama and entertainment
xvhich it provides but which does not b r i n g any special
prestige to those who have it.
However,

..

po ssession is not merely a source of

entertainment and spectacle*

It has a v e ry real religious

value since it is a way in which the devatas actually make
their presence;felt among men.

"It i s

good w h e n people become

possessed because then the devatas are here among u s ” , said .
one Brahman,

”We can see them wit h otir own eyes w h e n they

visit us and play in the bodies of our n e i g h b o u r s ” .

The

identity, of a devata who possesses a Villager, is usually
either proclaimed b y the cela himself,
possessed,

cqn ‘see*

who if he is also

the gods as they approach.

Or there

m a y be characteristic ways in which particular devatas make
their presence known,

Baba Sindhuy for instance,

causes
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his med i u m to whistle.

Possession,

therefore,

and

especially the mass possession which occxtrs at the Gugga
Natimi fair,

adds another dimension to the v i l l a g e r s 1

relationships with the devatas.
the good wh ich gods can do,
the villagers*

As well as the harm and

their occasional appearance in

own bodies is further evidence of their

interest and involvement in human a f f a i r s .and further
opportunity for gratifying them.

Villagers exx:>lain the

common occurance of possession at this time of year by
saying that b e t w e e n Rakri and Gugga Naumi the devatas are
especially active.

This would also explain the fact that

so m u c h of the ritual activity on and just before Gugga
Naumi has little to do with Gugga but m a y involve other
members of the local pantheon.
B etw een Rakri and Gtigga Naumi fall two other
festivals w h i c h have no obvious link w it h this festival
complex.
1 1 th Bhadron,

Chandan Chatti.

This is a fast kept excltisively by married women
(but not necessarily only those whose husbands are still
alive,

as in the case with Karva C h a u t h ) .

On the Punjab

plains this fast is only k e p t 'by unmarried girls and the
local nurse,

an un married girl from Hoshiarpur,

caused

considerable surprise among the w o m e n of the neighbourhood

’w h e n she too insisted on keeping Chandan Chatti.
fast, unlike other women's fasts,
welfare of the husband,

This

does not relate to the

its stated purpose being simply

to increase one's own,merit or good k a r m a .

Xt is not

: immediately apparent therefore why it should be confined
to women.

But .the story told to explain its origin m a y

throw light on this problem.

One day,

the story runs,

a

Brairman told his wife to prepare food for some Brahman
priests w h o m he had invited to "his house.

She obeyed,

but

whilst in the middle of her rooking discovered that her
mo nth ly period had begun.

She was perplexed as to whether

she ought to continue the w or k so as not to waste the food,
or abando n it because of her now impitre condition.

Xn the

end she decided that it would be simpler to conceal her
impurity and she finished preparing the meal,
Brahmans duly at©,.

But w h en she died,

this sin b y being reborn as a b h u t .

which the

she was punished for

One night her son had

'a dream in w h i c h she appeared to him, bese ech ing him to
give instxuxctions to other w o m e n so that they might avoid
her fatei

Pie was to tell them to iDrepare food regularly

for Brahmans,

secondly never to cook w h e n tainted by the

impurity of theix* mo nt h l y p e r i o d s , and lastly to keep the
Chandan Chatti fast to I’ernind them of these precepts.

The

feminine interest of the fast is clear from this story and
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xt emerges not me re l y as an occasion to w i n merit but as
a day Tor r eminding oneself* ,of* the rules of purity and
po l l u t i o n wh ich ought to be observed.

This fast is mai n l y

kept by Brahman and Rajput x^omen, and is u nk nox m among the
Chamars and J u l a h a s , which m a y be related to the fact that
it is xvomen of the higher castes xdio show the greatest
concern for the necessity of avoiding cooking or entering
the cooking area xdiilst in their periods.
W o m e n xdio keep this fast often give a modest feast
in the evening for their friends and relatives and present
gifts of domestic utensils,

blankets and clothes to

Brahmans and to their married daughters*
13th Bhadron.

Jana m Ashtami.

Janara Ashtami celebrates the birth of Krishna,
but this aspect of the festival is not v e r y important to
the villagers of Dohk,

A fexv people fast in honour of

K r ish na and sing hymns which/- recount his deeds in the
evening,,but the m a i n activities of the day concern a
purely local devata,

for 011 this day the Parashar Brahmans

,of Doh k meet to worship- their deified forebear,

Baba Dera.

The family x\rho act as guardians of his shrine send the
barber to fetch all the Parashar men.
circttmambulate the shrine,

Together they

ringing bells and bloxring conches

to please Baba Dera so that he xvill bring them prosperity
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and good fortune.

Sweets are offered at the shrine by

the guardians and distributed to all who attend.

Portions

are sent to the homes of any Parashar Brahmans who were
unable to attend.

This was the only case which came to

m y notice of joint worship by the members of a descent
group,

as even the worship of deified ancestors of h o us e

hold devatas is otherwise undertaken by individuals only.
Asu (September - O c t o b e r )
1st Asu; Sair.
On tlie night of Sair,
of his

the barber visits

the houses

jajmans carrying a basket w h i c h contains a

( a kind of citrus f r u i t ) , a lamp,

galgal

and a dish holding the

red powder used for mak ing the tika mark.

Bacli householder

should

place a rupee in the basket and b o w before

the lamp.

"We go

to tell our jajmans that they can b e g i n to

eat the

galgal fruit after this day*’, was the barker fs interpretation
of this rite,

which is consistent with the cxastom of not

eating the new grain of a harvest or not drinking the milk
of a buffalo newly calved until thanksgiving rites have
b e e n addressed to some deity.

But there seems no obvious

re aso n for having special first fruit rites fox1 the galgal
whi ch is of very little dietary importance in Dohk and is
seldom grown there.
"a barber*s festival,

M a n y villagers in fact dismiss Sair as
just a day w h e n it is the barber*s

privilege to go b e g g i n g " .

Sair seems to be purely a Pahari festival for as
far. as X know it is not kept in. the plains at all and is
marked by more elaborate observances higher in the hills.
For instance an informant who had visited D haramsala told
me that there it is celebrated as the w e d d i n g day of Shiva
and Parvati,

and images of these deities are placed in

baskets w i t h flowers and then floated on streams and ponds.
Rose mentions

that at IChad Ashri it was the custom for the

barber to take an image of Ganesh to be worshipped by his

-

jajmans on this day.

1

Evidently there are several

interpretations of Sair in the Pahari area and it may be
that this festival is only weakly developed in Dohk because
the village lies o n its outer fringes.
3rd~19th Asu; Shraddh. ■
This is the yearly fortnight for remembering the
ancestors,

especially the .more recently deceased, which I

have already described in Chapter

h m

18 th-2 7th Asu; Hauratra.

This is a period of ritual activity which, like the
Rakri-Gu gga Naum i complex^concerns several distinct themes*
G n the one hand, Ha u r a t r a is dedicated to Druga.

Villagers

light lamps in her honour- daily throughout the nine day
period (Hauratra means

*n i n e .nights *) and pray to her for

p r o t e c t i o n and prosperity.

1.Rose(l919)»Vol. 1 ,p. 3 6 0 •

O n Ashtami

(26th Asu)

some
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villagers,

especially those who look ^-^pon Durga as their

personal or household devata, make offerings to her and
distribute charity in the form of sweets,

new shawls and

small coins to unmarried girls in her name*
On the other hand, N auratra is also connected with
the story of Raj a Ram Chand,

the incarnation of Vis h n u who

is regarded as the prototype of kingly virtue and righte ous 
ness,

For the last four or five years a R a m Lila,

dramatic enactment of Ra m C h a n d fs adventures,

a

has b e e n held

in a nearby village during the N auratra period*

The R a m

Lila is performed b y local schoolboys under the direction
of a Brah man priest who explains the story to the onlookers
while the actors,

attired in gay costumes, mime the action.

Apart from the entertainment value of this performance it
is also an opportunity for expressing devotion,
young actors are said to be the murtia

for the

(images) of the

devatas they represent and as such receive m uc h pious
at tention from members of the audience during the interval.
Villagers come to touch their feet and to give them
presents of sweets and coins and to bow down before them*
Their elevation to divine status is only temporary of
course,

no-one havin g any illusions as to their real

identity,

and after the performance they become once again

mere schoolboys - just as an image w h ich is no longer in
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ritual use becomes a mere statue.

®'It is our chance to

see the devatas in living f o r m " , explained one elderly lady
who had come to the R am Lila.

This is further illustration

of the easy intermingling of the human and the divine world
already seen in the context of life cycle rites and in t h e **
mass pos ses s i o n w hich takes place at Gugga Naumi,
devatas enter h u m a n bodies in another fashion.

w h e n the

The Ram

Lila is pe rformed in daily installments for five days and
is followed by a fair on the last day, Dussehra.

At night

hired troupes of actors perform dramas base d on scriptural
themes but interspersed w it h much* song and dance of a less
devotional nature.

Late at night on Dus sehra the huge

effigies of R a m Chand*s enemy,
R a v a n ’s wife and brother,

the wicked king Ravan,

and

are set alight and burnt m u c h as

the effigy of Guy Fawkes is burnt on N o ve mbe r 5th in this
country.
Bot h the Ram Lila and the dramatic performances
have b e e n arranged by the local sarpa&c

(chairman of the

Panchayat which serves Dohk and about half a dozen other
hamlets)
1966

and a committee selected by himself.

However in

the committee failed to agree as to the site which

should be used and the sarpanc in disgust washed his hands
of the whole affair.

A young Brahman farmer who had been

a political rival of the sarpanc for some time came forward

after various further disputes as to h o w the funds should
be collected and allocated,
hand, h i m s e l f .

and took/the arrangements

inr

I n the end the Ram Lila was held ,on an o pen

space opposite his house and all the acconvpanying festivities
went off v e r y smoothly.

His decision was welcomed by the

ma j o r i t y of people since for some time the sarpanc had b ee n
hol din g the Ram Lila near to his own house which was in a
rather isolated place off the road.

The site chosen for

the 1 9 6 6 performance by the Brahman organizer was a more
accessible site for most of the people attending the
festivities.

The Brahman priest who was to direct the Ram

Lila performed; a short puja in the Brahman organizer*s house
before the performance was to b e g in and then led the actors
in p ro ces sio n from there to the place where
act.

.

’

they were to

'■

A l though the enthusiasm w i th w h i c h the Ram Lila has
been received by the local people and the readiness with
whi ch they m a d e /contributions to the fund started- for the
purpose will,
years,

X think,

ensure its continuance in future

it is clear that this newly established custom has

provided the opportunity for the e xpression of political
idvalries.
sarpanc

This is the more interesting because both the

(who claims to be a communist)

and the .'Brahman

farmer .are v er y frank about their lack of interest in ritual
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activities and the fact that they regard wor shipping devatas
as a waste of time.

The latter rationalized his leading

part in the organization of the Ram Lila by saying,
people enjoy these things.

!tSimple

The people round here are

backward and uneducated and thex^e is no h a r m in their
amusing themselves".
M a l a di C h a h d n i ♦
Mala di Ghandni falls after Dussehra and seems to
be a x>ur.ely local festival.

For as m a n y nights after

Dussehra as the m o o n is bright,
house to house,

groups of Chamars go from

u sually in the early hours of the morning,

singing traditional songs and begging for grain.
this festival is in honour of Sarban Hath,
of Ram Chand,

In theory

the first cousin

and it is his legend whi ch the Chamax’s

rehearse in their songs.

This tragic tale tells ho w Sarban

H a t h left his aged blind parents in the care of his wife
while he went to practice austerities in the jung3.e.

On

his return he found that she had been ill-treating them and
he turned her out of the house in anger.
wandered in the ijungle,
his own back.

From then on, he

carrying his mother and father on

But one day, he was accidentally killed by

his uncle D a s h r a t , who m ist ook the sound wh ich Sarban H a t h
made w h e n filling his pitcher at a tank for that of some
wild animal and shot hi m with a fatal arrow.

His parents

died of ,grief when they heard of his. death.

I n addition,

to.this scriptural story the Chamars may also sing any other
folksong, ’devotional or secular,

which they think m ay please

their p a t r o n s :and sometimes perform dances

to the music also.

Like Gugga Haumi, M a l a di Chandni provides an occasion for
the recital of the religious folklore of the district.
Kartik (October - N o v e m b e r )
6 th Kartik;

V,

ICarva Chauth.

This is a most imxooriant fast day for all married
w o m e n whose husbands are still alive and is kept by nearly
all of them except among the Chamars.
unmarried girls keep Karva Chaxith,
to test their/stamina;

I n fact even some

either for amusement or

Bxit,also, as their mothers assert

,

their future husbands exist somewhere rnilaiown to them, whose
: w e l f a r e ;should be safeguarded just as careful3.y as though
they were already m a r r i e d F o r

the aim of this fast is to

secure the long life and well-being of the husband and it
'is considered incumbent on every w o m an to keep it as long'
as her husband i s .a l i v e , Unless she is sick or suckling a
"1
young baby.

'
A total fast is kept from daw n untxl moonrise,
''

■'

•

though before day-break those who can affordLit eat some

l.The non -pa rti cip ati on of the Chamar wo m e n m a y be related
to tlie fact that they are not debarred from m arrying if the
first husband dies.
H i s .survival is not therefore of-such
, vital ritual concern for the woman since her ritual status
does not undergo sheh a, drastic change if he dies.
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fruit or sweets*

W h e n the m o o n apxoears,

the woma n offers

some water and sweets to it and is then free to break her
fast.

Just as during Shraddh no '/woman does any washing

in case the dirt she removes from the clothes should affect
the ancestors she is honouring,

so no-one does their laundry

on K a r v a Ghautli lest the dirt should affect

their husband* ,

And jnast as during Shraddh people avoid using sharp
instruments lest they should

1c u t ' their ancestors, w o m e n

keeping Karva Chauth do not sew or p re par e’ vegetables w hich
have to be cut wi t h a knife,

in case their husbands should

suffer from cuts or wounds.

Xt is because of this last

pro hib iti on that the traditional fare on the night of Kar v a
Charith is black lentils and rice which require no chapping
or cutting in their preparation.
A good man y wom en k n ow the story of K a r v a Chauth
and relate it to each other on this day.

The v e r s i o n of

the Ka rva Chauth legend which is current in Dohk is not
v e r y different from that recorded by Harriott in a U.P.
village several hundred miles from D o h k . ’**

A daughter and

a daughter-in-law were keeping the fast in the same house,
the story runs,

By evening the daughter, who though

mar rie d was still only a small girl, became very hungry.
In pity for her, her brothers climbed a nearby hill and
there displayed a golden tray.

l.Marriott(l955),p.204*

They told her that the m o o n
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laad risen,

and thinking the flashing of the tray to he

the rays of the moon,
as she had eaten,
had died.

she broke her fast.

But as soon

the news came to her that her husband

But the daughter-in-law did not break her fast

until the m o o n had reall}'' risen and her husband remained
alive to survive until a x'ipe old age*
The welfare of the husband is not the only object
of the w i f e ’s concern on this day,

for on Karva Chauth a

wo m a n who is keeping the fast should make a present to Xier
mother-in-laxv.

If her mother-in-law is dead,

she should

give a present to any older w o man of her husband's family,
viand failing this,
meritorious.
sweets,

a gift to any older Brahman woman is equally

The gift should consist of a tray laden with

trinkets,

rice,

fruit,

coins,

or any other small

presents the w o m a n can find, and before she hands it over,
she should light a lamp in front of it.

She should hold a

little water in her cupped hands and wave them over the
gifts she is about to make.

The women X questioned could

offer no explanation of this custom except to say that the
gift would be less effective in its aim of ensuring the
w o m a n ’s haiopiness in her h u s b a n d ’s household were it omitted.
Possibly it has some connection xvith the role which water
plays in purification.

Xt is also reminiscent of the custom

of waving coins over the r e c i p i e n t ’s head w hen money is

given to priests,, barters and other family servants at
life cycle rites,

a gesture k n o w n as v a r n a .

Although it

is not mentioned in H a r r i o t t ’s account of K a r v a Chautli,
this aspect of the fast is just as important as that w h i c h f
concerns the h u s b a n d ’s welfare in Dohk.
quite logical,

This is really

since the success pf a woraants married life

depends quite as m u c h on her relationship with her Xiusband’s
mother and other female relatives as it does upon that w ith
her spouse himself.
l6th Kartik;
'This, i s

Divali.
the culmination of the group of festivals

connected w i t h R a m Chand,

and commemorates .the day on which

he returned-, in triumph from Ceylon after recovering his wife
Sita from the clutches of Ravan.
aware, of this

But although they are

,m e a n i n g t the villagers who-,* choose to mar k

Divali wit h any religious activity p e r f o r m ,acts of private
worships to personal devatas rather than to Ram Chand,

just

as on ^ngga Nauiiii they worship any devata in w hom they
have faith,

not necessarily Gugga.

And whilst it is true*

that in the evening lamps1 are lit and placed about the
house,

this is done less i n ;remembrance of Ram C h a n d fs

joyous return to Ayodhya than as p a r t ,of the general
secular festivities,

which include decorating the house

with fresh whitewash and mural paintings,

and preparing

sweet cakes and pudding for the evening meal,
k no w what the mea n i n g of Divali is.

nX d o n ’t

All I know is that

it is an opportunity for eating good f o o d 11, one Jat w o m a n
frankly confessed,
Hagar

(November - D e c e m b e r )

2nd M a g a r ; Panch Bhiklima,

.

■

■

This is a fast day .kept--- in memory of Bhishma Pitama
(Bhilchma would appear to be a local corruption of that name)
the grandfather off the Pandavs w h o ,^according to the .
Mahabhaixata, kept a fast for five days preceding this date. .
W h e n afflicted with an arrow wo wind which was l a t e r to prove
fatal,

Bhishma refused to lie on an ordinary charpoy but

accepted only the bed of arrows pi^epared for. him; by; Ar juna,
since only this bed was fit for a warrior, he said.

Pie

remained on this couch for about five months for he knew
that he would not die .’until the chariot of the sun started
to rise towards the n o r t h ’ (i.e.

after December 2 1 s t ? ) .

During the five days preceding, his death he kept a complete
fast and villagers still abstain from eating sag (spxnach)
which is the vegetable in season at that t i m e , or anyisweet
food during the. days before Panch PJhikhma in memory of the
austerities practiced' by that hero .

On P a nch "
■Bhikhma itself

those who v*have fasted all day prepare lchicri (rice mixed
with lentils)

at night and even those who do not fast prepare
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khicri
or some other tasty ; dish to distribute to Brahmans
»
as charity on this day*
P o h (Pec ember - J a n u a r y )
30th Poh; L o h r i .
This festival does not seem to have any r-eligious
significance and is marked by no ritual, activity*
is regarded as a very

Lohri

*P u n j a b i f .f e s t i v a l , and in the plains

is kept by lighting bonfires in public places,
H o l i t i s .in other parts, of India.

just as

I n the hills fires are

not lit, b u t villagers look forward, to Lohri as an occasion
for khicrr and other delicacies.

After Lohri,

it is said,

the days b e g i n to become warmer and the mornings cease to
be frosty.

’ .4

M a g h (J anuary - P e b r u U r y )
•y :6th' Magh;

Sangar Chauth.

This is a fast kept by women of the Brahman and
Rajput castes only,

and the folloxving tale is told to

explain the observance of this day.

I n the Tret Tug,

was a Brahman, widow who lived with her small son.

there

She

was m u ch given to worshipping the god G-anash and had made
an image of Gahesh from cowdung which she would worship
each day in her house. „ One day her son took the image to
pla y with,, n n k n o w n to the Brahman .woman at the time.

It

so happened that at that time the Raja-needed some pottery.
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vessels as part of* the dowry to be given w i t h his daughter
at her forthcoming wedding*

Yet owing to the bad spell

some enemy of his had worked,

none of the kilns

in the

town would function propex’ly *and the clay would not bake
thoroughly.
do,

The king asked a learned priest what he should

as he needed the pots very urgently.

The priest advised

that he should make a h u man sacrifice by putting a small
child into- the furnace along with the pots.

The k i n g fs

servants were sent to find a suitable child and they
seized the Brahman w i d o w 1s son,

the first little boy the}?*

came across when they set out to search for a victim,
put him into the kiln.

Yet w hen they opened the oven

door to take out the pots,
baked,

not only were the pots thoroughly

but the child had miraculously survived and was

found playing unconcernedly with the image of Ganesh.
was,

and

of course,

It

the power of this god which had saved him,

and the Raja ordered that henceforth all w o m e n should
worship Ganesh and keep a fast in his honour on that day.
The real name of the fast,, explained a B rahman y>riest,

is

fSankat C h a u t h 1 because Ganesh rescued the child from
sahkat,. i.e.

suffering.

Another

(perhaps related)

i n terpretation of this festival was provided by the same
priest who said that it was also the b i r thday of Ganesh,
But although most of the w o men who kept the fast were aware
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of the fact that Sangar Chauth is connected with Ganesh,.
I never observed any special act of worship directed, to
Ganesh on that day.

The fast la: kept in the .same w a y aSi- t w

thdse observed on Karva Chauth and Chandan Chatti.

That , ..

i s , the women who keep it

abstain from eating and drinking

totally until the m o o n is

sighted w hen it

evening.

The purpose h o w e v e r , is said to

rises in the
be to contribute

to one's own store of merit.
Ph agun (February # M a r c h ) ♦

,

1st Phagun; Gaurati da Vart.

;

,

This is also a fast day for w o m e n and like Karva
Chauth it is thought to ensure the long life of o n e 1s
husband.

v

It is kept by married women "whose husbands are

alive for their own s u h a g .
m o o n rises.

They fast all day until the1

But the gift giving which takes place on this

festival is not,

like that which takes place on. Karva Chauith

directed to the w o m e n of the family but to: ;the ..husband
himself.

The wife should

give him sweets' to eat in the

evening to show her concern for him.
suffice,

Any sweet dish will

and a w o man who is too poor to be able to buy sweets

from a shop safeguards her suhag just as effectively as the
better off if she gives her husband unrefined sugar melted
in warm ghi.

Those wom e n whose husbands are away working

in the towns or in the army try;to send something if they
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keep the fast,

even if it is only, a token pinch of sugar

sent in an envelope.

The husband should give some money

to his wife in return'for her consideration,

just as the

brother who receives a ralcri should give something to his
sister,

a few rupees being, the u s u a l ;a m o u n t .

W o m e n who

wish to add to their merit may; take the opportunity provided
by this fast to give charity to Brahman women,

the

traditional gift being new sets of bangles,
15th Phagun; Shivratri.
This festival receives only slight recognition in
Dohk.

A few Brahmans

(men and women) keep a fast in honour

of Shiva by abstaining from food altogether until they have
worshipped Shiva at his temple,
at home.
day,

if there is one nearby,

or

After this they take only one meal -in the .whole

at which only certain 'pure1 foods should be taken.

No bread of any kind is taken,
such as artichokes,
ma y be eaten.

only certain vegetables,

pumpkin or potatoes.

After Shivratri,

M i l k and fruit

according to popular belief,

Shiva lets loose all the snakes which he has been guarding
during the winter,

to run free until: lie gathers them

together again the next autumn.

The weather is growing

warmer at this time and snakes do in fact b e g i n to re«appear
at about the time of this festival.

if* some points in the calendar are considered
auspicious,

there are others which are inauspicious and

even dangerous.

Eclipses of the sun, and m o o n fall into

the latter* category and when an eclipse, is due each purohit
goes to the houses of his .ja.jmans to distribute supplies
of the sacred kusa grass which,
hold food and water vessels,
’i m p u r e 1 influences.

when placed in the h o u s e 

protect their contents from

A solar eclipse is especially likely

to make people impure in some way and after the suii has
re-emerged

(which villagers ascertain by reference to the

p r i e s t ’s predictions rather than by watching the eclipse,
for it would be dangerous to venture out of doors until the
critical event is over)
to b a t h e .

everyone goes to the nearest stream

The whole m o nth of Chettar is regarded as

inauspicious in the hills and no major w o r k is begun during
this month.

It is especially dangerous to utter the name

of any m o nth whi c h is about to begin or has

jList begu n until

one has heard it from the mouth of some respected person,
such as a Brahman'priest or the head of o n e ’s h^rsehold.
It is usual for the head of a family to recite the name of
the new month on the morning of the sagrand to the assembled
member of the household,

so that they may not run the risk

of h earing it from someone else,

after which he gives them
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eacli a handful of sugar or any other sweet food to eat*
To deliberately m ention the name of the new month in the

presence of someone senior to oneself or of higher caste
before they have heard it already is a way of insulting
that p e r s o n or expressing hostility*
Chettar,

But the name of

in complete contrast to the usual practice,

should

only be heard from the lips of a member of the low Diimna
caste.

-Duranas are not in the least auspicious in the

usual way of things, but during Chettar they go from house
to house singing songs and begging for grain*
often narrate tales about the devatas,

These songs

but are not

n ecessarily of a religious nature and can deal with almost
any subject,
verses

1 so long as they somehow include in their

the name of the m o nth Chettar.

Hav i n g heard the

name of Chettar the villagers are free to make m entio n of
this m o n t h without fear of ill consequences.

On the whole,

what Lewis has to say of the festival

cycle of JRampur is also true of tlae f'estival cycle of Dohk,
namely that the themes which are celebrated in the festivals
observed are diverse but that certain recurrent ritual
elements appear in many of them.

2

For instance,

the

1.For instance, a song which X heard in 19^7 described the
building of the Bliakra Dam and the tragic death of some
local m e n who were killed in an accident on the site.
2 . L e w i s ( l 9 5 8 ),p.2 3 7 .
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majority of festivals are marked by either fasting,
gift making, or the preparation of special foods, although
the details may vary.
Of the themes which are expressed through the

::

festival cycle, three are most prominent; m a n ’s relationship
with the devatas, his relationship with his kinsmen, and
the acquisition of merit' for the spiritual advancement of
the soul.

Most festivals are concerned with one or more

of these themes. 1
The devatas are commemorated in village festivals
in several different ways.

Some festivals simply underpin

the cults of the gods T?-orshipped in the village by setting
aside special days in their honour.

Gugga may be worshipped

at any time, but Gugga Naiimi is a specially suitable time.
Similarly, Janam Ashtami is dedicated to Krishna, Nauratra
to Devi and Shivratri to Shiva.

Usually the worship

directed to devatas on such days is essentially the same
as that offered in private ritual at other times, although
it may be accompanied by other activities such as fasting ,
l.The absence of seasonal or agricultural themes is remarkable
in a commiuiity where every member,relies on their crops for
their living, This is not the case in all parts of India, for
Mathur notes that in Malwa festivals are. '‘bound up with
important seasonal events, farming activities and the like” ,
(Mathur,l$6k,p ,169)* The most that can be said of the festival ;
cycle of Dohk in this respect is that the season of most
intense festive activity (Bhadron-Asu) is also the period of
most intense agricultural activity, falling in the midst of
the rainy season, though the festivals at this time of year
■bear little relation to agricultural themes.
;A
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making charitalole gifts, etc.

Other festivals, like Divali

and .Sair, commemorate mythical events in which divine
personages took part.

Worship of Ram Chand on Divali or

of Parvati on Sair is not obligatory or even usual, but
these dates in the Hindu calendar provide appropriate
occasions for recoimting their legends and thereby
perpetuating traditional stories which have moral and
religious significance for the villagers.

Such feast days

may even serve to remind Villagers of the cults of devatas
which do not usually receive a great deal of ritual attention
in private worship by providing a seasonal opportunity for
their reniembrance,

For instance, more people in Dohk would

turn to a local saint such as Baba Balak Hath in an
emergency or personal distress sooner than to an fall-Xndia!
deity like Shiva.

Yet men and women who never worshipped

Shiva as their personal devata made a point of fasting in .
his honour on Shivratri.

Similarly the cult of Ganesh is

commemorated on Sangar Chauth even though Ganesh is never
the object of villagers 1 personal devotions.

The festival

cycle therefore adds a temporal extension to the villagers 1
personal religious experience and activities, just as the
visiting of shrines and -temples outside the village adds*,
a spatial extension.
The re-affirmation of kin ties ±b a subsidiary theme.
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dir

festivals,' such as Chandan Chatti

but!, in ; '

'

some: it 'Constitutes tlie main subjeci of the ;':
dayfs/. activities^
^asiin- the case of /Karva Chauth or,■hakrill p/Glft/ giving, as ah;;
important-.'Way'of perpetuating and reTemphas.izihg kinship

;i.

frd;la iionshi'p.sV';justdas/-lt/ is in lif e eye le rites , and ; X :.‘ "
seyeral/f estival&Xcdiohrhie gar fcicular >ti-esi lip this Way

y

ph^diiHndan'Chatti t h e :woman wlibpkeeps tlie /fast asserts her t
ties: :with; her marrvied^^daughteps by giving them presents , ///...t
/and/ a ^ A ^ n v a ^Chauth'/d'hol®h°WP biefp respe offfor)her mother«ip- /
law /pi for 'dthertpldefyomen in her husband’s household in •
the' same; way, hoping thereby to ensure a smooth andj.happy
irelationsliip with thein;. ;'Where/:the;/husband/;;is; ,ihe object
Vof concern tas ti hgtf^^he /chief itfeaUs/bf pits /expression./
Thus at TCarva-bliauth' and Gaurati da Vart the wife hopes
her m^eritorious/ 'abstontiphtfrdiir f ood will -help t 9 p f ^ f er :■ ;
/her/husbahi. and;hrihg//him *lpng. life.

Sont; fe.st-iyatst'•such /f

-as; Mala d;i Chandni and Sair pialsb serve to/tremihd;/villageray*'
fof their links/withythe ar,U$:
Snhs/Ifho...,:work'fo r ;them /by
/providing opportunities ;fdrtgivlhg’
;them-presents/^d'f cash :
/andt ;^rain.

L

Eyeil wher e ndj;>part1 cular;/itd is be irigvpe 1ebra ted

^ifty /giyihg isf atrecurrent.festivefidiom; the rtgiving: of

if/'

dhari,typio-i- Bnahinamsi-and unmarried girls ,is a feature, of:many
/fbasts, /such/as;^xDdrga/llphtami or ]Danch;Bhikhina/thereby - p
;aff ifmihg /both *ihe//s odihl value !.of giving /(/as br ihging

/
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•

prestige)/ and its Religious value (as bringing/merit)

r

y

*< i

The :third, theme which is repeatedly celebrated in'
t&ef/febtiyais/’lte.pt)‘in Dohk is the acquisition of;/meri1h/pr;,

^
:/

gdqdykarmh for pne fs. own spiritual:behefity -y,Feativals"/'like

'V

Chand^

\

’‘Gha^th,/ provide pthe

with

oppdrthnitles for; performing /aqtfonsXWAbcJl qtnfer/meriiyon
the/:perfdimer// the two imbst -/important:being 'fas ting and /gift: ;-/■/r
making.

In theory, there -is no season which is better than

any other: for the/.performance:' of•thpbbyaetivibies , ;-.Mahy(/: /// .

;

undertakings jysuch'as holding a/;,weddip.g:,, /setting out ion ,
;a-/■// , y/
long journey, commencing ..the building/of:/a house, are ilikely. / /
to/ bringvgq:od^ resultsronly, if/ carried ;out 011 days/,when/the; ://y:y
ate^/siyare, /ihv.positipnsX:
trl:iich//auguf';ywell/-tpr ysuchr/purposes^.

/■

But:=flbathing (shah) , glf t^making tdan)^, remembrance of God
(jap:kafna ). and fas t i n g ,(varaf /rakhhaV /can be perf brmed /at
hny ,time i/'/ml times are /good for these things ."

These 'were

[the; words; of /a/'Brahinan^ priest but the idea is a cdmmon one
^amongst//the villagers.

There is no momentvwhich :is not v

/auspiclous//fdrfaucii/meritofious actions

// But-/Ihipractide .*• - y

)i,t//is eyident//thatysonie times are regarded as.more appropriate thanK others and certain dates i n the calendar are, marked as
/apeciailyy/sUitab1ey for'their performance , contrary/to the
/yilldgbrs i,.%iaf;
eiipnts •

Thus it is only rar e‘
ly /t^hat/.;bathing

does/ hot ibbhef it the bather, but to bath on Baisawa, is

{

especially advantageous; gift making, especially .toy;
Brahmans and to one’s daughters or unitarrlddf girlh, i a
alwaysy-d;/mer;itpri
bulf/f^

ac i

r

o

n

o

n

e

^

*s good karma ,/ v

i’s aii^ ;exceptionally ^gpocf ^ime-for

feedihg? :Brahttiais ;and Nauratia/yfor feeding yphng:;:girls,;;,yy ,.;//■
fas/6ingycanyneverybe othef ihah spiritually b e n e f i d i a l .
but/ to'J-fasi ;pjte^irdalai^kacMshiybry Chirna;/1lb;/iiore than;

:

hsually:^merit or iousv "Fb stivals , .therefore, remind the'
v

i

i

•:pf;.thd/•waysriht;wh±cix\/merit;.='p,an’;;b & iron b y providing

special occasioxis for these activities.

In this respect

the /reiigipusiactiyi ties of /the festival* cycle bdnrplement yy
the/ private /religious;acti*vi ties fdescribed In/ Chapter 3 >
being-,directed/to

’transcendental * .other-!wbridiy;lendsy*yC»'

instead of the /1 pragmaticf’, this, worldly cbhceihswhich ...
domlhaie:.the.yillh^Crs ’ p>rivate worship.,

,,

r y I^y /■l;Klh :yibw ofthe;-importancesof fahiing* as .ay tray of
•'•maric^

the: Hindu calendar; (tey of the- ,.y

twenty/^ caieiidricalv feasts kept in; Dohk are celebrated in, •:
this lia^)Vmore perhaps -should be said .on this-'subject... A '<:x
;fasftak:be;kepf':to ensure thewelfare/;^

else (as

/inltiie; hase of lihe/,many fas ts /;which ,married'women keep ifor
;th,eir*:^^isbands);;o.r:;/as a means of honouring /Some;devaia (as
In/thpy case;- hfyShivratri or Janam Ashtami)-.

But /pVen I f ,

/theyprlme^purpose is not .to obtain merit; for . o n e s e l f ;

fas ting/ inirar iably has; this .effect, I -was toidi/ ’Ther e
is nothing immoral in the Villagers * eyes in enjoying
one.* s /food; and drink;; usually/ special delicacies are

:

prepared to be eaten when the fast yis broken and the .

!

religious value of food has already loeen illustrated amply
in the preceding /two chapters.

But abstinence/has the

effect ofIhelpingto'cultivate the detachment from the
world Of the;flesh which is/necessary f o r spirituals
salvation.

:

'

:

Yet this is not the;Only or byen the greatestf

virtue in fastingf

As one woman rather sceptically remarked

“There is ho merit in an empty stomach if one, cohtinues;.to
lie or to steal.

It would be better to give up "these things

than just to givefup foodf/which one musf go oh taking/for
the: rest; of"'the time anyway in order to survive ,,f„ fhe
supreme vaiue of fasting is, that it constitutes a form of
puf'if i cation.

Fas ting /makes one pure in "the/sense /that it,

is thought to he l p t o purge/ the;mindtof/ impure or /evil .;
thoughts , but it,* also purifies in the ritual sense.’ A
person who is /maintaining a fast fs, considered to be in a .
somewhat higher state of ritual purity thah his normal :

,s

everyday degree t f ,'purityf;and•for this ’reason a person who
desires to worship a particular dCvata ^whe'-ther. as.a way of
marking a festival or whether in response to some personal
iieed) will often not only bath beforehand but will, also

/:
.;y y

inaintafh a/ fast Until h e h f s y b f r ^ t h e

of^

. ;/act of.eat.ihg; invariably conveys, >a .rail'd form of pollution
to the- eater, regardless' of what he has eaien>y;andythe/

y///y ^; ’ / longer one abstains from earing//t h i
:

:

one 's s tate of

purity exceeds its; usual level.
:yy?

/:From thisf 'it will be seen that the cohperiifor the

:•_t/ v » ■ mjaint pnanc e/ o f /iiiuhk pur i ty./is. jus t ,as ;/
j/

.

;rcalendrical fites as in private worship and in priestly
•../

yMof#>- 'tiian...half of the festivals .kept ih^Dohk are

-/ ;//: ■/ ;;/mapked/:by. purificatory fasting.,
yyc.e.lpbfbt.b4^
/ y

appaf ent :in/Hi ndu

Most of the rest ;are; Z

special delicacies appropriate/yfo, /

,the ;geason/(khicri on Panch Bhikhma, rice cakes, on Divali) /
:bu,t this has the same,, and not the opposite, purpose to
the fhsting: fhri^he foods./consumed on festival^daj\smust/

y.r/i;/^y/Iyybe/vthdse which/are fegafded as ’pure’.

Meif and eggs are

, /?/ /yii.Wheh/wey,reme^erv'theypohc€ rn for /purity which /surrounds ' .
v * ' - / = 1if e/'cycle/ rites , .'the/ycp'RVparison which beachdr aws ;betweeny/ k ;>
■t-p:,
/life ■c
spems pap^ticularly/hpt, oybh;/-//' ///
y:
’/../,/;f%)ugh;/he: is hot dealing specificaj^
the/Indian case'f v y l
/, He/ argups/ iha/t :f psfiyhls/yseive^
-iiark/pff periods o f -’
.time i ::;y/
/ ;,.
/which would/have-hp^'qb jbciiyeyexis:tenceyof f heir .okh/;but*’...
1 ; v /;y >* ar e made real; by b ei ngc ofdbf ed/by ‘
-rCciirf entyf esi ive,aft1 vifi <^:f
5// y
,
r These/fesiiyaispff like life .cycle, rites, in that the "moral
/ / ;v ;C: person is Suspended /from/ his normal.profane status for a
,
while "> /Ritf s of 'fapfUga mark; intervals In i b b i n d i v i d u a l ’s
../.Ui
lif e and ;fes bxvals mark intervals; in the life/ pf ■the
/; •:
’-fcoi^uhi^V but the/frocess is •i,he-i^shriif‘
/fin,-fifher' pase. Both
/
/;/>sefyd■;to /■■*,create’/■iimel' In Xnfif the/.pafallel is /especially
y/" ’ :. cbhspicuous 'bepausey in .both cas'es >.iixe:-.UspenSi*p.n/;df the
;//;
,moral /pfrsbhy'froml.hlf/normal •pf ofarieiUi’Utubi,/d/s/fjAflized
f .. ■■//c//'y"by-?pufifief tpry , mainly in the form of b a t h i n g c o n s u m i n g .■.
y
only »pure(vaubstances, etc; Leach(l 96l),ppi 13k- 5 .
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"

■

V ^ / f f -■'

>;

.never eaten on any- f estival'1and- .even certain vegetables

:

are/VLooked upon ,as 'leds purirt.tan the/others and are ? V;
avoided* on feasts clays.

’

,,/yy

Also, ,a ritual hath is .often taken :/</

on ,a feast day wj.th the same aim of purification.

Often,

this is' as a preliminary to keeping a fast or ^conducting,,,/
an act of worship -to soraeydevata., i u t on.Baisawa purification
through bathing is the/.firstyand chief/activity of the day./ !
In. fact,

it is /as

though .cer^tain days iai thb calendar w e r e ,

regarded

as beingfcharged;withya higher degree of purity

than the

.others , if ;purity, is an

. /

attribute -whibh'.can logically

be/as bribed, to so abstract a concept as a date in the
calendar.

=

And since Hindus, are, preparedtoyfank the

members of virtually any class/ of being in -order b'fyrlfual

*;/;>

purity « Bral'itmns being pure among men, .cows Jamong animals ,'
the pipal among trees/'***■'therefis, perhaps, nothihg absurd
i n the iidea.:

For the days which are marked in'the calendar

as being festivals or- otherwise worthy of special,observance
(such dh the fulX moon day ofdt-he'<eleventh of. the lunar
month) ape commonly described as pavitr, which has the
meaning of ’pure 1 as Well, as ’holy* .

The emphasis ,on, ritual /

parity is therefore a theme which recurs in the/cycle of

y,

calendrical.rites /observed in Dohk just/astit/does in. the. / / /
other departments of religious activity, found there,; even
if the villagers .themselves justify their festivals more
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in terms of the devatas/ tliey ■are .supposed" to honp.pr or the

;

good food by which they hope to .celebrate; ;theni. ;
•/

■

The festival cycle perhaps/lends itself tq

ippmpdrispn with material,;from bthen'parts Hof; India more

/.

readily: than axiy other/eleinent in ;the, religious/ lif e of the :.//
village.

In Table 6.1 have shown the, list of festivals

celebrated in Dohk' alongside the festival' cycles of four
other villages in North/andCentral/India, o-/I;.h^y.eSpresented
this table "with a vi.ew,;io.,/d'etiions$r

(a)iha/tv:
.some of the

f estiyals.K kept in Dohk /can/by said tqi be great; traditional:
whilst,others are purely/local, or little/ traditional , but
that (b) the ^reat andylittle/traditional /festivals do not-..-,
ceiebrate.valiies or themes of a different liature.

y

1p. 1, The;following; feativals/are.«celebrarpa in all five
'•areas- mentioned yin this:taibie,5/,;the /bT'o'ther-sister festival,
known variously- as Rakht, Saluhoy Hakrir e tc; Janam, Ashtami;
,/theA ancestor/festivalykhowh as Kanagaty ^Shraddh, or Pita
Paksha; Nauratra, or festivals•zhdaribg/ other .names but; .// / 5
celebrated at the same .time:,oify.^§ar•
•in/-honour of the ., /
goddess Durga; /Dussehra; Divali; Sliiyratri
•' .

:

;/
...

v FfVe other festivals:are/kept in three'pr more of

the villages!yKarva 'Ghauth; a festiyalThoilouflng, Lord
ICrishna and hrs. /cat 11e> /known as '■Gobhfdh^n.V/-^b'-jiraan,: etc;
Basaxit; Holi; DeVuthani;.

Table 7. Festival Qyolee
■-1' 2
Sirkanda

Kishan Garhi^

Baisakh

Devi-devata
ki puja

Rampur

3

Popria
Sankrant

Ghantal Deo

Ghorlia
Sankrant

Jaith ka
Dussehra

Potlod4

Dogra area

5

Dohk

Baisawa

Akhati

Basor puja

Jeth

Ganga Dashrni

\/

:

v

Yauli

Bheru puja

Tij

Rakri

Saluno and
Rakhi

Bhadron

Nirjala
Ekadashi

Dev Soni

Har

Sawan
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Ram Nam

Janam
Ashtami

Janam .
Ashtami

r

Tij

Nag puja

Rakhi

Silono

Rakhi

Nag Panchmi

Janam
; Ashtami

Krishna
Janam

Janam
.Ashtami

Ganesh puja

Ganesh
Chatturthi

Gugga Naumi

Anant Chodas

Chirna

Rakri
Chandan Chatti

Anant Chaudas

Janam
Ashtami
Gugga Naumi

Aau

Kanagat

Kanagat

Kanagat

Pitar Paksha

Pita Paksha

Sair

Naurtha

Nauratra

Niortha

Mata pujan

Naoratri

Shraddh

Dussehra

Dussehra

Dussehra

Nauratra

Dussehra

Dussehra
Mala di
Chandni
Kartik

Karva Ohauth

Karva Chauth

Karva Atham

Divali

Karva Chauth

Divali

Hoi

Divali

Devuthan

Divali

Gobardhan

Gopgshtami

Divali

Devuthani

Gao-jiman

Gobardhan puja
Devuthan

Devuthan
Magar

Pahari
Divali

Panch Bhikhma

Poh

Burho Baba ki
piija

Mag

Sakat

Kiohari
Sankrant

Basant
Fanohmi

Basant

Phagun

Siv Ratri

Siv Ratri

Siv Ratri
Holi

Makar
Sankrant

Holi

Lohri

Basant
Panchmi

Sangar
Chauth

Siv Ratri

Siv Ratri

Sivratri

Holi

Holi

Mahadev Baba
ki jatra
Chettar

Ekadashi

Phul Dalna

Patthwari
puja

Basora

Mata pujan

Devi ki puja

Devi ki
Karahi

Ram Nomi

Ram Naumi

Durga Naumi
l*Marriott(l955)»p.l92
2.Berreman(l963),pp.387'-94*

3.Lewis(l958),p.l99
4»¥a'bhu:p(l964)»PP«170-2. •>.

5.Bingley(1899 ) , P

P *

56-62.
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Y.Y Y"'.'' v;’
-Nine' festivals ceiebirated 'iil Dolik are, not,'mexitioned
in the otlier.lists';'. Nauli; Mirjala Ekadashi.Cliirna;
■/ -

Chahdan Chatti:i Saii ;''^Maia^fl'i; Chandni;' Panch Bliildtnia ; : .

v . • Lohr i ; Sangar Chauth.

.

•; : Y

.y Y'\. Y-Y "

v Y .:Y/Yy.v.. -Most of* :the festivals wlii'oli ra.^eive the most wide:

spread recognition are,scriptural in the- ‘
sense:’that they
. are prescribed, in tliiHindt :
s cri^tures!, .they co.mmemoihfe
.

r .events recorded, i n the; scriptures,, or’i h d t 'they; honour, ,►

:

.v"deifies '•whose cults: are sanctioned by the scriptures . Whether ;
•
,, ,

it is ;;the fact that-they receiVev mention in the scriptures

.

(which are: peculiar: to no particular locality in India);
which accOtints'vYfbr thbir,.i\ridespr^^^•pp'puiarity,y,or whether
it was, the tact that "they were universal; which led to •f h e . i n ,

. •

being incorporated in the mahuaisV of .Hindu .practice *one cam
only speculate until'.' more ■is;:khbx\rn' about'the .religious and

: , ;.. ";v cultural h i s t b r y \ : . o f i n d i a . i i f * ' t h e festivals which have
the widest spread celebrate themes "which are of allylndia;;
‘Y

*Y;;valid ityy- the reverse is .not •true.'^ for it" cannot be said •

;:
:

I that those 'feastst which, have, :only local .spread stress local
,. ' concerns .only / •
'Th.eri)is •.
•a;;fai r ly large' categbr'y tof festivals.
"in pohk which .do: hot appear, pinthe lists of H i n d u holidays
. compiled by other anthropologists , yet uvrhich express,
1 themes

r ::v ;

YYYitfhicii:'•are-',.of all-India significancei
:Y; v

llanciiBhikhni'a^;•f o r "'•*CC.y '

instance, celebrates 'an incident which occixrs in: the ej)ic

*

*Y-'Y’-

Y

v

Y

•-

4oi

- • Y ;- . fy-Y-.y1 ' \Y • ' Y - v v ;

Mahabharata ,(which"is certainly'part p f theygpeat tradition,
of^YHindni^ :liox\rever YweYdef ine -that concept) even: though it
-v..,

'is only, a local; little , traditional festively

-

Sapgar Chauth . yYi

, : celebfates,the power of.a .deity *invoked yby: 'Virtually every
HinduYlri the ^sub-coxitineht at some time; pr,otheryC eyeh

•,

.;
,; Y

VYV-tfrobgh it is only the Hindus .of this -particular;, locality

V

who.,honour;him with this{f e s t i v a l B o o k i n g at; the. problem i

Y

fromYthis point of-viewy it appears ,that there

y

are almost

;: no phrely ilocalfYf ®s tivals , ‘for even thps.e which have the tv-fYf
most limited. *sprbad 1, like Mala di YGhandxai or; Sair , .express
..

themes;and values shared by Hindus everywherey and conimemorate
events whichYarb; part o f 'the cpnmion fund of legend ;and

'Y, tradition,
.

.Above allyxth'e, theme; o fp uri fi ca ti on 'i s n o less Y

-prominent-^ inYthe 1 little ta?,adi tip lfhiVf-0s-tiVai;s;. than -it is,
in thefa 11-Xildia;holidays , whether it -ocdur s 1§*s. the main Y
theme or as ,a subsidiary;onbYvBix o;f

Y

which areyonly reported. in Dohk" (i

nine ,1festivals

Y
...

,

hi 1; except Lohriy:Sair

YY and Mala d f Ohandni) are Bpurity brieiitedh VoYa greater or

,
:-

lesser degreey most of Ythem beihg fasts when,purificatioh
. through bathing and abstention from food ;is, ..an .important

'

Y Vi

,Ypaft ofYthe prbcedurel ; Three' of the \seven festiyals: foundy
‘

in.-pohk which are, alsp found' in all the other areas listed

;.

in Table 7 are ;
!also, f as tsfaimed at purifyingY^d^y and' soulYY

Y-'-.The-concern for ''’purity'-therefore not only links* the ‘different

Y

*v " :' '

^ 02

'V-‘ \/

"-

departments of the religious life of tjie viriage, but Is
also a theme whidh links they-idifrent 1levels 1 of
cultural tradition within.a particular department *

’::

<;

As is

the case with individual ‘rites and priestly: ritual > we

;;
;

fihd that the cultural^ t.stratiimk: to ;uhich a particular
. calendrical rite ^belongs \has little to do with the kind
; of. theme-\or values it will .celebrate. ., 'X^e maintenance of
important relationships ;within human ,‘society/and ‘the correct:
. ordering of relationships between the pure and the impure
in the wider community of aii;?crea.ted beings are concerns
which recur in calendrical rites o f ,all;: *levels *■.

■

\

Chapter 6 .

Conclusion

Let me know restate the problem which I outlined
in the first chapter ;pi* this the sis,''/and surimiarize some of v

.

the'answers which have "emerged.; I suggested that most ■
anthropologists who have described village Hinduism have
laid inuch emphasision .iifferen|iaiing«i|:s elements according
to the' various?levels of cultural experience and tradition
from which they" spring;.-;.; i.-They haye^'desVribe^

I

different categories,of religious custom so distinguished
are related as parts of a cultural system.but have not shown
how (if at,all) they hang together as a working system for.
the people who practice them.

Are the Hindu villager*s

religious activities really just a hotch-potch of; various
rited and!cults :in which: only our ethnoCentrib bias as

;i

western observers (seeking perhaps in ttlier religions the ;,:i<
organizational and: doctrinal consistency which Christianity f
has always valued "if never attained) causes us to look for
system and coherency^

Or are 'there any general "principles

r

manifested in all departments of Hindu "religious endeavouir -.
in the Sanskritic and the non-Saxiskriticv the great and
the little traditional , inothev cults of all-India spread
and those which are purely local - which integrate the
villager is religious experience Jand .activities'? ,

v

From .the mat er ial X haVe pres ented it *is. apparent

that the religious fiIfevof ,the, villager is regulated; by
throe cycles.of ■religious\ activityv ’-whose rl^thtiS'; fulfil il//
religious:needs ;df three differpnt; orders.

The domestic „ 1

aiidVpersbrialabrises wbich^ punctuate-the vrliagerih^day-to>-lf
day;;life - troubles connected ;with;Aiis^family■his crops *
his; health, and occasionsffprIthanksgiving connected with
thoseusame personal concerns >- giveirise to the need;fpr
Indiyidual^^asaurance and, •contact cw

.which 'is

V

fulfilled, ;by the. private religiousyactivity^VdCSbribed; in ;
Chapiter 3 *

The villager enliststtlie iaid o f t h e devatas'

privately ;for help with his individual; px’obipms.; But his;
Ilf e;a Is o has a rhythm which.takes’;it's >cburs e :,ihdependenf ly '
of:.thbse peculiar:joys or misfortunes, for pert ai n points A; V
I n his "social and physical dbypiopment; m u s t y b ^

by

rites 'which .are ^ordered not iiy%his> personally; feIt.:hee.ds ,
but; bypeqliireinent of the vscdlion' of ^society "to ;which he,

•

belongs 1 i For tbe-perfprmahce^ of thb; life cycle rites
d escribedin Chapter 4 -the villager; is responsible to;; ^;

;• V ;

society;- asirepresented 'by his biradari lgrbup^; and pe;: is 1
pot free to exercise;vtlle^-;ehoiC©?;a^lregalrds'',the time .ahd= ,;1
manner - o l p b s e p ^ n c e ^ a s lie IS .in hisprivate, devotions.A
A; third rhythu;of religious activity takes place in response
to the; seasonal cycle

of

time which; is att; once .independent

ol:tuman;life, either; indivlduali b i ;;collective , hnd;; yet Sin 1

-another;sense, is ordered by the artificial divisions which
> ?■.

men make through their 'reckoning-'pf■
:;lImebaiKb/^
i-y seasonal observances and^ f es tiyalsibhich ?lhey keep.

:

The

?;■ y

f es,tiyal;V C y c l e t h e r e f o r e yAy: ‘rel a f e a his .owii life rhytlmv/tC'i- a n :A r a p e r ^

},

H

cycle

v\V,v""VC"A

viruiependent of the individual joys ?and tribulations of his
personal life.

5

.
: ■v

.

■.

We can, if we so wish, distinguish;
:”;t.he^©lemehtsKin;;u
each cycle of religious ^activity according to the cultural.

^

^ 1level* ;of Hinduism to which it belongs, but these
f distinctions-are of little functional importance.
>

;^

Whether

the villager seeks; help from Shiva or the little traditional
deVafa Baba Sindhu for help;, with-some persbnal difficulty,

A ;;; the method of propitiation he uses and thekxiid of results?,?;
-

w i l ^ :be:;the;;same..
?

When he takes;? a ;wifalfthe;y; t,-,;■

Sanskritic wdrshipyof great v.traditional deities conducted

; ?;

by the priest in *the lagan and vedi ceremonies 'are p e r f o r m e d ,
for t h e ? A a m e - k i n d ’o f ■ • r e a s p h s a m e

kind of

? pxpec tatioh as the worship of local-".'dpvat^s? w h i c h is lieId
wifhbut :thei aid?pf a priest at the.:vadhai ritual.
6 %

y

When

the' villager?ceiebrates an all-India festival !such.,as;.;v;;-vJ;:;^ : ?
Na u i a t ra or Jaham Ashtami, his fasting or feasting are i n ?
keep i n g with the same idiom according; to w h d C h . h c fas tb o r .

:
V '

;?

feasts

atylo'Cal?festivals; such^dS; Paiich Bliikhmaor

bNaumi.

' b r

,.y.:n

? '

•'v

t

?

-

A

*

- J b '

:

'

-b

y

A

■? ' ? /

A

ko6

'

4,

‘

? -a.--:

?,

v v ,■-

4\ .

?: " , The material in?this thesis:;; shows tha’
tv these.;three

, ^

:

cycles of religious^ activity; can also -he ;related to each
other with referenceVto certain* common principles of ,actioh? ?
Dumont *.;Sjcontention that Hindu religious .behaviour :express es ?4f
the.4prihciple4; of the hierarchical relationship': of the pure ;
and?the impufe is oonfxrmed bybthe evidence of Dohk,; even
if invsecuidr;life: the rtiies about .rituhi purity and ; ,

;

^

pollutiph appear less strihgeht 1find less elaborate-than

;

thope found in some, other, parts of Xndih,notably South India.:
Implicit in the rules which govern?all kinds;o f >

y

religipus ^activity.(private,;priestly or festive) is the

?

'■principle 'that -the, gods Jare more: pure than the-men who worship
them.

Hence care, must te> taken; durfiig. worship that contact

With lbss pure beings does not expose them to sources of
pollution*

There; are tliree main categories of .rules which

protect the; purify of the divine; (a)tAose which ensure the

4

max 3.mum purify of the worshipper himself (bathing,* fasting,

etc.); (b)those which safeguard the image -or -whatevei? jsymbdl.?^?
represents the deVata; (c)fhose which ensure the purity of

?

whatever is presented as the offering (by using only pure
substances in its preparation,, placing -the offerings ;in a

4 4?

stream after they have been used; protecting prasad from
/falling?to the ground, etc*).;;?;

.

4

X have said that the superior purity of ;the devatas:;

44;

A0,7.

44

; is only/* impllc it * because'iftken they describe fiieir
paiitheon, villagers do so ihj terms of the super-human;

?

poxirer of i t d members rather ,than of 4their,:Super-hiiman

;4

purity.

They, say, ’’Durga (or<ShivaV orBalalc Nath, or • ;'

Chanho); is powerful’rv ratlier 4thaiif ,,Durga is puret. . But
:
..iwhdn\Ihey account for the .details4df 4worship they;4db; so
explicitly in terms of p u r i t y a n d pollution*.

They; say,

for instance 4 ”We. bathe to 'make ;ourselves ’pure1', or44'We

}

■put garlands offered to the godsl4on t34eies at’t€srW,afdS to

-

keep them- pure1';; Actual observance of the lAtes reveals

;

that it is in fact the devath» s. purity xdiich. these; measures: ‘
are designed to protect .-’:4The;. deyot.ee*4s-own purity is ...

4

. important to himself , as at h l l times, but at the time of
rworship iie purifies hiinself rout of considerationrfor4 hisrelationship 4witli the4 god?whosel favour he wished; ip earn
rather- than out ,of cons ider at Ion; for his relationship with
other) men.

It might bevrao4 e:;accui,aj;e to ^sayV'thatJ/i.tv^is.the;-.;

I image; of the; & v a t a whose purity Iis the object of concern,:
since it is to -the Image ;that .the4precautionary measures
are; directed.

It is the image'which is bathed, andvit is I

the Image I n who se'rpf>eis,ence/xthev-worshIppe^ tries Ito achieve
4? his maximum purity potential• 4 Strictly speakihg,?it is
; aditifted, there; are non-ritual waysbof communicating with ,
'the devatas Which do hot involve;preliminary purification,?

4os

.

.4?;.,

*-4/

for according to the villagers, the. gods can hear silent
v

4;

prayers made in the heart of a sincere devotee*

v44?; J- 4 ntentai cdmmuiiICatioh4theywor^
4.4.44;44 ? extraordinary ;state of purity *

For such
,’7 ■' 44:4-.

need

But as soon as th‘
e> deyata -A?'

4'v4*vyY4 j^ vrepresented ari:a tangible way by' any4;'cdhorete;eIgh4dr 4
^4 4 s^thdfepf his presence, that ^Symbol is regarded as being

;
4

4???4: pharged \vriih4a degree of? purity superior; to that of the

;

4 ; devotee;M>w3^ich.4must4\b© protected if the worshipper;is to

4 4

expect4 good results4from his devotions.

r ";

4

And it is

4 4 '?4f''''i;preseh/fcatioh?'of^tangible offerings through the mediation

'.4:
;;\VV-

4444'4.4 e4nfttahgd^ie synibols-'>which is regarded as being the moat
fitting way of approaching the gods and of getting their
favour; mere irwar d devotion w±Il;bear4Lx t*t1 e fruit here,
v’\ 4:-r- =44 although it is the ideal way of approaching the supreme
4; g- 4

; t. 4*
GrbdhQad;
\.,Bha'gvSn'
>
; 4,lfhen; the tangible: symboivth'hc longer

4:4 M o 

used, as 'with discarded images’, derelict shrines, and the

4

:-?4-V'4:
4 ") site of the jiandala yten|tlie debras has been removed, it • ;
44-44 4*4.4: n64;Idhger /acts^ as vtne ;cbnGuhction4of 4the ,ma t erl.alVs.
world’:

-?

?444

) ' 4 yand';'the)divine world 4 and 4.cffeptIvely4ceases to Ibe qhargpd
'r':
''4-'4:V 4;-) 44ith ;extiuordinary purity .

4 4 4 -4

4 .44

44 - ;:4 4 7 As, I.;h^e4;\emphasized4throughout this", thesis , .these
m i l e s ,apply .whatever the cultural Jorlgd^

4 is./ beingH'^

It' makes nodifferehcb-i^etber t

which
:

.4;).?,
4'':'^v4 vil 1ager x/brships a little traditional rion^Sanskritlc; devata?

>

'*■' •--7 ;7 ..

:

4.

4' \ 4

'
* 4.:=

4 v':

-^09

. '4 _

■ s,..

4/ 4 , - K . .
.. ■; ' ;

sucli as ;Raja Bharatri tlirougli private ritual or some great
,traditional god such* as JSliiva?;through priestly ritual, Ox*

44

.whether the; rite -’takes place as 4phrt of some festive?

4:
4,

4caipt>ratioh.

-

In every situaiioh,;where ,the?human approaches ,

4the divine,Ithe pure and the inpure ?nlust?maintdin their
distance*
4 4./,*4?
4

4 *4

'

-4;.,/. ,:4 “ '4-4 ,. V;•
.

.

.

4 , 44) '44?,w;.4:
' 4.

,-

"

4

.?
■
4’44\ 4? *

' The material I. -have'', gathered, in;\D6hk.;.'thus.. suggests

similar conclhsions ,,to those "drawn by Dumontland Harper ?on

;-;.

44fehe; basis;of \their4'^eu^,ji:''IndiaLU material *4.J.Aitliougli;;iA4pbhk
: ; the :deya.tas themselves are: not -ranked by,4fche4viIIagers?;4
4 according 4fco ;theo.r; purityy ihb pelationships between,devatas
and men ih bo th4 are as appear;; as/ohe segment of-Auiiore;

4

,,

;

« extensive system of relationships, in which contact between-

;; 4
; 4 44

any two beings is ordered, according 'to'1'-how;touch -mbre pure
,v

the one vis .than the4other. 44At the? human;) 1by e l ^ t h e s e 4

?v

4

' differences in ritual purity are institutionalized in?the;*; -

444

4-4 4oas't'e system, .although even within, the caste there m a y ;ho 4

4
f

4 4 ;itemporary differences in-ritual state betweencertain ;

4

4 -members at a given: time . 4 To compare the reiafionship

>4
" :
-4')

I betweeh men ■ahdldevatas^ with those between m en of different ?

casteS?(:as does Harper)? or eyen?to regardybhe divine world;
4

as -an upwar d *extension,, of 4the/ caste; .system? (as^does'Dtmiont) 44 4?

4:.-;4.-1

are h e l p f u l v W c y s o f 4intefprating Hindu5'religious .behaviour
-in ,X)olik also •

As Brahman is4Vt,6;’' S h u d f a s o 4 deva-'ta?;is. to ?

4

"4 *' •'- '

Brahman?

... ‘

410

? /•? ’

>,

V

'\

'

'

Just as contact betx^eeh Brahmaxf and Shudra is

ordered So that "the Brahman *s purity need not be diminished,,
so contact between man andf devhta can be*’
’
'arranged- -without.i-?.,,.tlie deyata 1s purity being violated provided that ;Certain
rules) are observednby- the: woishipper,.

But ;these; very words:

imply that there is also a difference between the; two kinds;

4

of contact. ; lntei,-caste, relatioxisliips are,; characterized by

47V-47;

active :attempts on the part? of; the superior party to

•’^preserve'tis own-ritual. purity intact ,?xdiereas; in man-devata

,-.

contacts it is the inferior party; who makes the arrangements

: ;?

to safeguardthe/purify?■pfs?the4 other;.

If -/a .Brahman has, to

do business with a Ghamar, to a cons iderab 1e extent it is

;

he who takes the initdative in 'enforcing, the distance*between
them.; after all;it is he4who has?most;to"lose if such
distance is not maintained. 'He can seat himself out of
reach of the touch of his ritual inferiofV can indicate to
the latter w h e r e h e should sit ,- and4 can; see that any-food

;

?

or drink, offdred ;to the Chamar is eaten either from leaves
or from ;the Chamarvs own yessbls.

Similarly, he can refuse

to eat food or to' take5drink offered by a ritualfinferior
in the unlikely event of such ;an offer being made.

It would ?

be)difficult4for“/a Brahman?to protect himself from a Chamar .
who was determined to/violate his ritual purfiyf but such
. a contingency is not likely to arise in the oiklibefy*day-to-day

contacts between castes in the village.

A villager*can

usually fend; 'off polluting; contacts if he is sufficiently??
alert and diligent.

B u t ,xdien contact between :a man and a

deyata takes, place, it is not only the man who initiates
itjbut tile efforts to maintain ftthe necessary iritual distance
between the two parties.must .also come fromJhis /side;
■Unl'Ilce -the Brahman, the devata is helpless? in this matter,
and should his worshipper fail to;*respecf;7^is4fvSuper4br
ritual s tatus;, he /can only react xvith anger af ter the of f ence
has been committed;

In fact I never heard ^ f any specific

c a s i l n / ^ i d k a . devata punished a devotee for faiiihg'to?/
bath before worship or for?wearing;;shoe^
•any like sacrilege?-but villagers ;asserted:?thatv if the? ?
correct measures) we re om i t t e d ?the worshipper. would; certainly)
hot be granted; his//request? and. would sure ly -feel ithe))effects

6f the* deyata Vs? anger before long.
?

;?

??

y 4 /?/?y' ?’

The differences in ritual status betx^eeh/meh) are

?

^

als o r e cbghi zed lii the c ont ext of re 1 i/gi ous )ritua 1 as we 11
as thos e b e t w e e n maii a n d devata.

There,fafe shrines in 4 4> ?

D ohk at xdiich;Charnkrs m a y not w o r s h i p ; there?;are? centres,
of pilgrimage :xvhich they m a y not u s e ; along w i t h Julahas
and: D u m n a s ,they are prohibited altogether from Participating
in or sponsoring rites in xvhich Sanskrit texts are recited
by a Brahimnspriest vsince they are ihohght b y

castes

; :!

k!2

to be too impure to be allowed to hear these sacred, verses
(in any case their :rittial impurity is an insuperable
obstacle to their engaging a Brahman priest in any ritual
capacity in the first pl^ce)♦
But, as I have already mentioned in Chapter

3»

it

is debatab 1e whether the se rules are enf ofced out of
considex^ation for the purity of the devatas or 'for, that
of the members of the clean castes.

Fox’ instance, Chamars

are not allowed to worship at the shrine of Durga which was
erected by a Brahman family ih Dohk,. yet there’is nothing
to prevent them from worshipping Durga in their own homes,
as indeed they, do, using exactly the same procedure as do
members of higher' castes.

And though they cannot employ

Brahinan priests, they have their own priests who perform

*

rituals which differ little fxTom those conducted by Brahmans
in respect of their general form and content apart from the
matter of language.

Where members of different castes come

together, the greater the ritual distance between them, the
more elaborate are: the arrangements necessary to prevent^
one from polluting the other.

But no extra precautions

seem to be demanded from a low caste worshipper commensurate
with his lowly ritual status than would ordinarily be
observed by.a high caste worshipper. Probably the clean
castes are intex'ested in the maintenance of religious

v 4 4 ' ' : •.

V'-V

'H3

*■

•apartheid)more fdr the sake of their own rituak pux’ity
than for the sake of ;that of the ^d e v a t a s ; i
,

) r?

' ?

? 4 The need to distinguish between the pure, and :the

'■4 ,?44

'^impure''does ■not /only pervade the- villager fs religionsand

^v.

social life but also colours liis attitudes to many of the
things; I n 5his environment.

it iisytrue 5that;,/ as Mathur .

/)?.?

s tAt e s , ;t'To. thd Hindu ,,?the objects *of; the entire physical v ;4?
. wprid/are either^intrinsically purevvheutral, or impure;
/Intrinsic purity and impurity atb attributes-of physical
:phenomena.

Trees and pi ant s> fruits and leayes, animals? ,,

?

birds and insects ,ynmetais and minerals? rivOrs and water y) ';4 ;
.even -timehand’ place are pure or- impure".^

Within; almost

every cat©gory/which th.e villager distinguishes ,?he will
rafdc ^some items as more or les'spurethan /others.

Thus ;

among ahiiiaals the coxv is most pure, the buffalo .rather less
; pure than the?coxy?, whilst dbmeStic pigs, dohlceys and other*
foul-f Abdiiig animals are ranked very low, ■; % o n g the tree's ...
the pipaT and the bor are pure and the-Tasufa is impure,
*4 4

v

a

‘

‘4

’ 4'v v.v‘

? .yy

t

*■ ,

v-v " ?

£

:

'Mussulman* ■tree too; polluted to be used as ,timber•

Amongs t ve ge tab1es , carrot s and turnips and ohions ar e less
pure than pumpkins ? cucumbers and, potatoes, which is

why

v 41.Mathur (196^) ,,p* 99;
4
•
4
4 ..
.2,Rose refers to the Punjabi belief that even fevers
could
?
bp classified according/ t n their Icaste1. Rose(l919) > ’
V ol.l*,4 4
•
,
4 ;
v??. ■ 4 .
4 4 ; _..■* ,
; ; 4 ,;

the?former group of vegetables is Avoided on festival

,

••••/days..4 C h o n g s t <•beverages1
" dieah water and.,milk .are pure ,
,,though t'hdywaiter of the/ Ganges is,/ptoer than other? kinds
of water,

axid aledholic drinks are impure;4

/These

4/ :

disti notions do not have equal practical i m p o r t a n c e . S o m e ,
such as the distinctions

different kinds of v^ood

or b e t w e e n different kinds,: of wild animal affect daily
life only marginally, W h i l s t 1 Othex^Sj^which I have made more
.extensive reference in Chapter

affect it intimately.

This is the case for instance/xyitlx the classification of
foodstuffs w hi c h is associated with i m p o rt a nt dietary r u l e s .
Host of these distinctions are of potential importance^/
for religious ritual to the extent that in ritual
w orshipper seeks to exclude what/is not pure and to include
! what is pur A .
4

* 4-4

'V.?

'

44

Indeed one might be forgiven for concluding that

in H i n d u i s m purity and sanctity Are 4fche same , especially
since one of the words;/which can denote
can/also be rendered as

' sacred1*

'pure'

(p a v l i r )

But this term has only

limited Use compared w i t h others w h i c h d o nc^-hgve a n y
specif ically /reiigipus c o nn o t a t i o n s .
divine, arA not /to be neatly equated.

The pure and the?
AThere are/'things'which

are .pure but which/have littie-religious sigUificahce ??
whilst others have religiousvsignificance Without being 4

' ■

•'

415

x4 v - . ' . A ? . , '

'a c c r e d i t e d ;with? any? special purity.

Thus the cow is' \

A?:,?

regarded?as/heing Jextrernely purey :but .her 'relxgiops role? ? :
?;?

?

in Doh k is hot commensurate with'/hen i^idfity v(

though vfhe :??? )??

products of her living body are often- employed in religious

?'4

/ritual) for fho rituals are addressed, tp/pAttle in this jpart

?;

4?

of India.

:-

?*

,*

Crows are looked-oh:;as rather inferior and fikpure ? ;

4 ?"

- mainly, X think?, because:; they' hre" so? of ten- 'seen, feeding.

)/???,?? ;?4ph??hihg';
4 yet they do?have a reiigious :sighi:f^icance j-toy??;.:
? ??4

/;?/

; feed them during:;Shraddh?is?a pious act since they,are

? ;4

fancied to embody7they;soulS/yo:f the ancestors?returiied to
-earth to receive food h o m t h e i r descendants ,? AS.imilariy,/?:
;

? ;snaked: are looked- dn as "somewhat impure to the extent; that

,’??') ?.?4?villagers?wiil was h their hands afterwards i t t k e y are,.
:

obliged-to handle one.

Yet they have religious significance

?

/ ? ? 4 ? ;as ;;the?crbattxres of ghiva (who is o f t e n represented as an
A

.?;'????;:aShetic?arourid whose body snakes entwine themselves)

and

;

: :???-also?Ah the prototypes of the vaguely conceived snake

?/; 4 -: V

deities k n o w n -as Rags sometimes; .represented b y coiled

4 ??

::7? v 4 ?4 4 /?figu^e?;ph/-the '
■shrines of-'the: asbetic Siddhs ., :in./;s:ome.;p a r t s ,/;?4
?ofyfudia).shakes' are.:actually, worshipped O n the .festival of '.????
4, - ?■./ *N ag, ?Panchami.^ ^ .’

|

/;/:? ?

?? ? 4 So? e v e n though in operation the distincti.ort;-;between

•I?4 .
4 ? , them'pf-teh?ap.pears blurred,
are n o t qxiite identical.

??- 4^

. ? -?;? 1

a...

,Voll.,p . 915.

ritual value aiid^ religipus value

T h e principle o f the hie

'

,4??v

?'??4 ?

separation of the pure' and the impure iDervades the
■villagerIs relationships With the devatas but I would
hesitate to call it a ’religious* principle in itself*
Xf m e n ’s relationships with devatas are controlled by
the need to separate the (superordinate) pure from the
(subordinate) impure, exactly the. same can be said of his
relationships with other beings in the universe, .notably
with each other.

Historically it is qtiite possible that

the cosmic hierarchy of the pure and the/impure in which
the1 Hindu places, himself developed as a downwards extension
of the hierarchical relationship of men and gods /-but it
could just as easily have developed as an outwards extension
of the hierarchical relationships between different castes.
But the question/here is one of logical, not ,historical
priority,

Logically, the opposition of the pure and the

impure; operates as an a priori assumption regulating all
kinds of relationship.

We can choose to describe it as a

’religious* notion if we wish, but if we do so the secular
shrinks to vanishing point immediately, for- in what field
of activity, does the villager not, apply these values at
times?

,/?,

--4

But the attempts of the villager to eliminate the
impure?/made in all departments offhis religious.l i f e , do
not always have reference to some divine being.

In some

/' "‘\'.;v, 4

4 ' " T‘ \

4,174

rites , the/partieipaxit

for

the

";

4

- 7? :?

s e e m s ; /to^ m a x i m i z e " his/ o w n p u r i t y A / A

/ ’f o f / i t t b w n , s ^ t e ::t a t l i 0 r
respect

4

than merely

devatas.

For

as

example/

a

means

in

of

shewing/

thd; ca.se o f

the

;

"’■■7 kiriya icaarm the .chief: mourner/baths" before worship in/"the , '4 4 /
usual way? since' tkrough this worshtip he;; will commune with
: / the

d e y a t a s ;; biit

the

performance; of /the

whole

)

c e r e m o n y ;i t s e l f ?

is held to have?a purifying effect on him and (through him)

A

. b n themembers of his househoId also, freeing them from the

44

death pollution they have recently undergone, 4Purification
is abiecessary preliminary to the rites but? Jit/bls,.o5;
:derives.
/

f r o m ; ;t h e m .

Again,

after

a

w o m a n has? b e e n

deliverCd/of

a

44A"/)

.44

! /baby/ -the completion of the naming ceremony -releases her< from-the polluted State she: has been in for, the; last eleven 4
days, or mo±bV P v e n though sHe has to bath "beforehand in

;i

4,.4

;? /brder to be/sufficiently-pure to participate- in the ceremony ?
A ,> \ i n 4 t h e / first.vpla'ce-.
?

dead

man

also

have

its) o w n . s a k e
;presence

of

Havans

the

and, not.. A s
some

/independently

■

to

take

of

place

of

whether

on

the

in;the;house

r e s u l t .of p r o d u c i n g

the

preliminary, for

devata;? ;Many

4 a b d u t / b h © ''A c h i e v e m e n t

fs

end

cdnducted

a

calehdrical

state

any

of

a

purity

for

-e n t e r i n g

Afciie

rites/ c e n t r e

personal

ritual- a d d r e s s e d

same.jiay*

of

4"

4/- .
A 4

purity,
to

the

A 4 ;

4

devatas

On .full/mpoh?days,

women

who?fast/for their husbands ’ welfare shbhld pufify themselves
/ by bathing first;tthing in the /morning regardless of whether

;

hiQ

they have-any .intent i o u v o f c onimuni eating-wxtli; the devatas
A?

who-‘keep ;&ahgar :Ghaukh;-,;hfA GHandan) Chat ti ,

4 )4 A)\t>f •whbAfas t vqa/Shiyra-1;ti\ oi/AiPh^

.ought- toz-baiih' ,

/A;A

A b e f b r 0 ;;cptimAhcing-work f

the day and/ought to aypid/ali-)^

v

/ -A

;-but pure'iorms/of/food when they break)/their fast in the

A;

- v)cvenihg//wheihernor; n o t -they:undertake any* act ;o;fAirorship ? v:

. ^A

J)as) A •.part.Ab f the d ay *s activities,

;;44 4 These observances illustratethe moral Valtib/uhidh
-'is;-placed upon the achievement of ritual purity/ over and
/

/ A^dbbvev its practical; yalue>

,)

In/mos i cif Cumstahces the

A

villager? is. motivated? ihAhisVbfforts to maintaiu?or)maximize

)

his purity by, a o l q ^ rfializatioii of the incdnyeniences
which he w± 114suffe._rA-:
should he fail .ib- do" soi;-ii te* dpps
- :: not maintain a- -certain)1normal 1 ritual state vis-a-vis otter:

AA )

inenibers of .sodiety,)ltAis difficult/to live, in/society at

4 all*

■

A

Everyone suffers at some time from forms' of pollution
ihb result of inhibiting relatiohsAwithAothdrs ;

■ A-/) )a/menst^uELting woman cannot .cook for herAfaitCily,/:a/persdn
a/) : •* xdio. has n o t ,cleaned his hands \after))catihg cannptv/serve)1

;

food to other1 members of the household, and members;?of a‘
household where there, has recently been. a birth or -a death
A,,

fddd/ codked in thdir?o.wn.kquse::to visitors

7 ’ - Purificatory.measures taken at the Aright time, generally
restore the relationships tk&s interrupted, and only' in

?

. : )- /? ;
. >

serious cases of contact with polluting castes or cow
killing is the polluted person likely to be cut off
completely from h i s 'p e e r s S i m i l a r l y , .purificatory
measures are necessary before worshipping a devata, not
just out of pious respect but also because unless they areo
approached in the correct way the^devatas are liable to
withold the practical help which the devotee hopes to
enlist,by worshippoing them.

But the purificatory religious

practices which, X have just mentioned demonstrate tire moral
value which is placed on purity as an end in itself* Purity
is not only practically desirable, it is also morally
.commendable, and these practices provide opportunities for
the villager to earn merit by purging.himself of impurity.
Ritual purification through bathing is one of the meritorious
acts which caii be undertaken at any time and which always
contributes to a person’s good karma.

The statement of a

Rajput farmer’s wife aptly illustrates the moral value
placed on ritual purity.

During/a discussion of the kinds

of action,which are most meritorious she said, "To give
food to cattle, birds and dogs is very meritorious. Those
who give food, to animals are doing good deeds and will be
happy themselves.

But there is not much merit in the action

if the, food is not pitre, but is just the left-over remains
of someone’s meal.

To get good karma you should give

>7)/4//ahimals ,LuhtbUche4))i,bo'(d:r/.qust as you would to :tHe amember
A

A) of your family".

4

: A / :a //A

- •*■

••

Thase *wHb/pay ^due^ attexitioii? to their state of purity

/ /increase their- chancbs: of/being reborn in a favourable ,formA
4 in/i he/next-)! if e y A whilat Avtho s e who are*?care less-' about.”//?

4 A A

A' ;

v A/, A/Apurifying themselves? are)running;the/ risk of ’■
’r.ebir4.1i‘7''£n\/>
AA/AAsorae- undesirable form, as the cautionary tale accounting, ,
A ,A/ •for the origin; oT Chandan/Ohattx) shows /
Av /’ /Ho :naive; aa.Atbf?■iliehtfilT^

Villagers vare not

Itself/with ethical/ worthy

4/, /'/ It/ is/qnly;, one :mofai value :bkang/m&

thought the// /

be tter of -a Br a hman/womdn . * , ■ wasjh epute d .f 0/b e s exually
:A

;/Aprom^

, ;,v„

.-;A//inZh^

bah^tse) she/was diligent /in keepin^iasi:.s and?:
pUfIfibatqry/-ritesi”A ratherAb-er’boasts/about/A A75

her pure habits excited ridicule and contempt.

-'But;-eq^allyy'

another /Bfahmah/womanl\hose -habits-were q therwise/'b lame less 'f
earned stern/dem^reVfor h e f nptpripts) carelessness in
ohsbrvxng the /pfopei/rules7with ^.e^ar'dA'i'b

cleaning nof ///

cooking,;uteng|t;£s^'and) '.6thefvpui?,!fiq a tdry;/actlyi.ties *
Ay -//Ai:@f ahmans 'even clalmed that t

fA 'few-/:

not 'eai l h hex' house

y

?/_.,/A-/v,,;for"/ihis-/reasbn, ,in/ease/ihdy. >should b e -pdlluted" themselves//
), :// "Failure to maintain a/high >standard of personal/ purity

,4.4 /

////certainly invites criticism of a moralizihgAtpnev //So/evem /
//A.,,-4 ^ ;hhe ^interest in/ritual purity/ whichvilxiks the, villagers * A
; ,

religious activities Alike acoiiiitb'n themeAla'/hot specifically;

’religious'

(in the sense that xf does not depend logically

upo n beliefs of a religious nature)

it is certainly

’moral'

and of more than merely- pragmatic significance*
I hope that in this thesis I have shown that the
approaches

to the study of Hinduism pioneered by Harper and

Dumont can be fruitful*

The religious practices of H i n d u

?

peasants can be represented as a system of action without
recourse to schemes of classification w h ich are not of a
s o c i o l o g i c a l .nature and which call for substantiation which
only the cultural h i s t o r i a n can provide if they are to be
really convincing*

I hope that I have also shown that the

,

purity-pollutioir principle does not only give the villager ’s
religion consistency at the level of ritual but also at
the level of belief,

for it has as much Conceptual importance

I n framing the. ways in which he; envisages the relationships
b e t w e e n the different inhabitants of the universe as it
has ritual importance in determining the w a y in/which these
relationships are actually conducted.

Though I,have taken

external practices as m y starting point for description of
village H i nduism rather than abstract religious, beli e f I
hope I have avoided the pitfall of isolating ritual from
the beliefs which support and legitimate it, which I deplored
in the first chapter*

I do: not exclude the possibility that

other ways of x^elating the H i n d u villager's religious

kZZ
iactiyities/to ea^h/otlter; migivfe te re,yealed) with, further ;'
rsaearch';AAThe purity-^qllutiohtprinciple is tlie lowes t
CCimnor Adenbmina^

47?/"

lage reiigibh/rakhe.r than, its )?

'highest:' cbmniqn -Cac/or and--the emphasis

/■; /;

,i>lacei:upon

A A

it comes yas a ,hece ss;ary ‘reaction to the.:tend ency .qf 'so ’ A : / ;A
;maT^?indianists :,to;vifragment -*Vi.the H i n d u ’s religious

'A -AA

experience , rather-than -from/- a tccnviCfbfon that this is/
hostf; i n t e r e s t i n g ) : ,t h i n g
tliat Jbdn; b'ej s a i d

about

H i n d u i s m A ? \B u t -1

s h e c e e d e d / in; S h o w i n g / t h a t

'there, iSr a

h o p e .^/ha'IbAE h a v e

xfbrkabIb

alternative

to: t h e A* f ^ c ^ ^ h t a r y ’A a p p r o a c h , a i i dAone i v t i c H h i s ; t h e
advantage
;as; f a r

of

:

/ A !?

b e i n g ^ a p p l i c a b l b ^ ^ t o / m a t e r i a l / g a t h e r e d :in, p l a c e s A ‘ *

a p a r t ) M i d :a s A c u l t u r d l - i y / d i h e r s e

Himalayan

A

foothills.

as ;
■Taniiliiad a n d
' 7 1 ,,

-

the) ? - |
;

; ; ?

/

■■
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’
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Appendix.
Baba Ludru and Baba Balak Nath;
: a comparison of cults,
I have already related the traditional story of
how Ludru,

the simple carrier,

and became a famous m a h a n t .

obtained spiritual powers

The term mahant is usually

translated into English by the word .1abbottV but in fact
a mahant need not be the head of a formal monastic
institution.

The, gad cli (throne | which the- mahant inherits

from his predecessor does not always represent any

,

administrative office but rather liis succession to the
spiritual lineage of the saint who founded the g a d d i ,
whether or not this involves the headship of some sect or
body of ascetics.

There is no such group associated wit h

the throne of Baba Ludru,
band of d i s c i p l e s .

only an informal and fluctuating

The present mahant is the fourth to

succeed to the? gaddi of Baba Ludru.

He is a young m a n of

about twenty-five and became mahant only a few year’s ago.
To a certain extent the mahant who occupies the
gaddx of Baba L u dru is identified with Ludru himself and
m a y be referred to by the name of the saint.

I n paying one

respects to the mahant one is paying o n e ’s respects to
Lud r u himself and pilgrims to Jogipanga are disappointed
if they do n o t get the chance to touch his feet or at

: A''''V'AA/.?-yieast;-to catch a glimpse of hipi as h e
at -prayer// ■,

•:,y

■■//• >.•■./_.

A//'-

'

’77/Z/4Z. 7

sits ih thefthrihe:/

''' /•//-'*■ '-A//?' * //-

*

"

.

/ A c c o r d i n g toi.local, belief / when the mahant is about/

■

/?

?An<

to die he knows 'the ..,time; of his, .death(;
-and■^naitfes,:,:the p e r s o n ■
f w hom lie wishes to succeed him^

/fhe/successor/thus: )

.

4 /7 /?

app q in t e d may; he only a sinall boy when the mahant name s
him, but the mahant Is spiritual powers enable liim to know// 4 /
, ///

which of his dxsciples will develop the qualities necessary
to a m a h a n t .

//

:

The present mahant had b e e n nominated as

successor' to the gaddi when only a/young child;’ He was the 4
only s o n of 'a popr;;Bralmnan couple who j giving ,Up hope /of

-

ariy offspring,

7;/

Had come: to worship Baba Ludru/and had

4 ZZ

promised him that/if he. granted/their pled/for a son they /
/;/

4

would dedicate the/boy to :him/to be brought up as his

7

:.4

; 4/ /

/

’ ■//; 1 - disc ipl e . / When a s on was at l a s t b o r n t o them they brought

?/

the tabp.io. the shrine pf Ludru to ;be/broiight/up by the//./

- mahant.

7 4 4/

As. he? grew the boy showed/such exceptional / /.

seriousness and devotion that the/mah a n t : decided to name
// "

him as his s u c c e s s o r ♦

So fai, all the m a h a h t s /have b e e n

? // /

Brahmans but: ,X ;was told/thak in. theory at >leasts a/member,; /
... / ,/ of any,* clean caste could become -a disciple /of Baba Ludru*/
: /
/

;
/

/

The cult of L u d r u cenfres to- a great degree about

the mahants who have succeeded to his spiritual heritage,?,
, and: many/legends have grown up in.the comparatively short

v /
/ /

t"f;.
' time the gaddi has b een .in existence rel a t i n g -to.; their
^ : miraculbus ;poWers>c/ For ins^aiice ,

tf

is .said thaitduring. ...

/

, '.the- Second World ¥ar ;a soldier serving at thp. iiont vowed
.to donate a .whole rabnthts pay to'■••h&iba kudrxiiisjhe returned
S a f e l y from battle.

He escaped unharmed and sot out to

Baba budruVs shrine to fulf'il his vow.

But on the way he

c

deliberated as to whether He could r e a l l y afiford such, a
l&f g® sum. ; Whai; would hisf children eatv if. he webe to give,:
f

:dway{so 'much^ ihone^^at onpe?:
half his m o n t h Is ’-pay •

SbJhe decided to. giye only-

But' .whilst:walking :along the road

the .again hadybe c o n d :thpughts;
:cahd ihade up his m i n d ;tot givb^ ^
only five r u p e e s . t ¥ h e h he presented^this: ;suni to .the ;rnahant:.; 1
the latter asked hira why; hetdid not ygiye moret : The. soldier

ft;

_
•vwas‘;-'Qp.h.£us’ed ;Vahd: shid; n o t h i n g ,^w h e r e u p o n the m'ahant showed

, .;

, him aV large shawl riddled w r t h holes:* ^'Whilst .you; were ;ai t
the f r o n t '' he .said:,; !,X held this shawl before you. to protect
you from the enemy Vs fire f t ‘T h p s e ’holes 'were'-’fflade t y -t M " F '
. bullets; whi c h would' otherwise have killed you,* n . This m a d e f f f f v
the soldier; so ashamed that ;lie iimtiediately,, handed Covert the;,
",
•
.-/

full /amouni which- h e ,had promised tb tgive .1 t^tsimilar*-tale

=

relates, how a peasant was once taking a gift of sugar to

f

.Baba; Ludruls shrine * . O n rthe -way he became so hungry that

- •-

he n o u l d not; resist- tab ting the s u g a r - B y
;

^

the time he

'

t; arrived there wasfohly ,a little left 'but;trhen he tobk this

t

•

to the shrine ;ahd offered it f h b maha h f met liim and

*

;V

offered: h i m sugar;ffco e a t , saying an a kindly tone, of
voice , ;VBofnot remaixL liuiigry; i f y b u :?s 1111 ile ed; f o o d i
; e a t ;thisvsugar * n ; Such :was thef pe r c e p t i o n h n d / c h a r i t y of
the i n a h a n t ' f .’
t V ;

. r-

•••- f t ;.4

'i f fT'T

•■/•

f

if'1' ':t

i ^

. Ce r tain mahauts have a t t h i h e d ;special fame ;for

ft

their piety and spiritual 'powers ; Spelt-was; the rcase, with
the present m a h a n t *.s *'pre depbg-sor • about .whom, many stories

f

■are, told;; T h e present 0 m a h a n t ' is as, yet only a young tian

•;

and' has net had time; "to /show miracuibus powers , although -

f

it is 'confidexxtlyf expected that he will do so sooner or
f - ; iatef.; ;his spiritual- prowestfhas .already given rise to S ;/ V i f
;

this tale.

One day a woman came, to Jpgipanga wearing a

sari.r (The sari' is not ^usually/wofn vby v i l l a gefwombn i n

f f v

;- this/;part of India, thef salwar ;being their everyday dress ; :f
f ;yi hie w o m a n must ^have corne from the plains or from a town).

-f:v.

/Whena X 1 the p i 1gr iras sat ,down in the: lahgar ■to' eat the '•'}fmeal which hadbeexxpreparbdtshb(;joined theti^ but omitted
to; remove iier shoes .

When ;the books went ,tb;get; the

; ; o,

mahant is permission to serve .the: •food, he knew without
.f

coming :to;lodk that,-all was- not well and. said, ,fWait until
V; the per son who is still w e a r i n g ;his. ishoes has removed t h e m . 11
T h e cooks then went b a c k into tiie laxigar and told them
that the;meal could only be started w h e n all had-’taken off

;

their shoes ♦.■filowdhe' woman had \tu6kbd;/herisari ‘over her
V.

V. feetv>.whenfh:heihad' sat;;.dbwhyvsp;;h^

t

see, t h d h i t _

'-■■■__■

was she*: who was; h o l d i n g ftp ^ifie-mbafand;'v,®'hd/Was itbo "ashamed

-" 1v,,,, r ;:;to ,stand up rah&i bwh hex;.mistake.-; .. W h e n f & 6^
..t; -ta^e off 5t h e i r ;shoes ,,
;;'

w Ji q ;was

. '■ responsible for .thehdeiay*ff Gbhtly, h ^
V

f

the mahant came -•inio>.the;;lafxgar in

f p e r s o h i a n d iimnediafeiyftlit

.;f ■,

f

f

^

f b h®r,' "Sister,;

do not be ashamedtfo, a d m i t w a r e l e s s ^ e s b . { We all make

• ,f/ mistakes sometimes ;/ But our Hindu law says that we should
n o t i b r ingiour shoes';ihto;;n^din£ii^;roonb;iotfl|i®®-®^-ttde ;.f:
f

i; . i t hem-; off-ispfthafc w e .cahfbegin^our; aneal.IT

.”.f.'

A shamed at being

: f ouhd /buty: b u t amazed ati,:thefmahabtl siintuitive- perpeption
; of lier guilt,
;

thef w o m a n obeybd /him; ahdifhe,pilgrims started

;j

i V theif ; m e a l . , T h i s 1 s t o r y mustihav®;^’
h ri’serf ih the las t f e w f ; - - f \;

- s 'V .

yearsV siiice the present mahant;has; o n l y occupied the; gaddi

•ii;.

for a shbriitime ^ tihis iiluS tratesihow. a cult; w h l c h ; is;,.

;;
!

,

:/ T \'f f f p o p u l a f and^yery/much alive will continually throwfup h e w f \ i f :;v!
/
'

i .
■f legends i w h i c k h ^

to;: thbf;existing body o f - .

\i

Tf-ir tr adit ion ,;w;hibh atlendsfthe cult#: i - ^ f f h f %;i / - i i f ' i i f .i.fi

/'i; {*,',-i
,/-i
;JI f
;i;.^
:: \

f - f i' ..Thevbehtrei'bfBhbh-Tudru* sicu£i:';is, .atfhisVshrine;- 'if;
,

..

at J b g i p a n g a , b u t the original BabaiLudhufhad; h i s ■hermitage / ‘ :
at a lonely s p o f h e u r .;Una* about tpii;miles Vfroni Jogipangew

f s . T h i s i p l a c e , however ,, did not remain lonely fof^lbng,
;

■; f

*i ,;
if ■

the rapidly: g r o w i n g f a m e .of Baba Ludru brought, many "pilgrims *, :•

"'/'.;/ //...

'

'

42'8'

.

.

,,/v

.cAV;- '-"/’ '

...

■ These pilgrims ;.xn turn httx^acted/shopkeepers., pedlars*/V/andjethers 'determined to profit by the cult of Baba L u d r u ♦
The predecessor of the

pie sent mahant-- apparently became //y

/tired o f / t h e n o i s e and

the; hustle which surrounded^ him,

,i't; left hini0dab';#Wa:oe..for meditation and; w o r s h i p H e

///
w

for

;
Jv

decided

;;to :,mOve to ;Jogipa/hga, =ntithat, time a deberted tract of
;; scrub: and Jungle/' W h e n he a r f ived atYiJpgipanga*:he struck
;

his

cimta (tongs/)/ into the/earth and/' so it is said,, fire

V. sprang f r o m the v ery spot,

/;
f i :0 /

.. H o w e v e r t h e ascetic and h i s r

//.

little band of disciples/also.heeded water in such a barren
and desert place , so the mahaht struck the ground; with his ^
. tongs again and water flowed/ from- it> ‘ Beside/the/ pool so /
formed^ /the mahaht and
; residehcef

Until this

’'/'f

IiiS disciples established T h e i r

/

time, the spot he chose had/ been, an hi

.inauspicious p.lacb, .unfrequented ind the haUnt/..of dangerous.
'bhuts.

;

The presence of the holy m a h a n t , however,

r

caused

thebe/ghdsts to depart so that;5now there is no danger/for//
•

h u m a n beings-.

h

\/

’;'':/-y

-

'--/u / ’

T 0 some extent the-m a h a n t ;achieved his purpose of
finding; peace a n d quiet by moying to Jogipangaj
.

for even

V;how there are few. dwellings--there. apart- from the shrine'

'/y/which he;1
^ established, ahd/a few farmers / cottages, /it is
situated/in the midst of anvinhospitable tract / O f Jungle.
V

'1;
;/
/ :v /

J p g i p a hga/ w i t h ,its dee/p cool lake and its mango groVes, ,

/ ." seems ^Ifke ;an oasis./in thiSv d e s e r t ,

There are two main;

//

;placbs<.)0f‘ worship/"'ixy the;.;complex of buildings*: beside the
.lake.

One is the small shrine- cpntdining/the images of

various deifies w^®^e/the;mahant habitually goes to ; ./ /,/
meditate^

This is/the o l d e r o f the twd shrines and the

one which 'pilgrims visit; in order to make their offerings .
and to ‘greet:-the m a h a n t .. /"The: second shrine/was built by

.

t he pr esent mahaht to ho no of his 1ate:master;«and eo nt ains
an image /of the previous mahant///A .mahaht, or/indeed/any / ;
ascetic* is not ^cremated after/death hut is; buried,; and

/

/

/this shrine/marks the burial piace;./6f the, mahant^ /Besides
these., shrines there is a spacibus dharamsa 1a t

g

u

e

s

house , .for the. use: of pi 1grims;, .a..,hangar t and a small

t

./

'•'•"■/

school-house for the accommbdatibai of the. few Brahiiian boys
who receive, insfraction in Bahskf.it;' and the Hindu /scriptiires
Trom the 0mahaht,

The latter has; his /fesidenqe at 'about

, ,/;

0

half a mile’s distance from the dhrihe. itself, at the top /
Of a very steep hill*

It is. said that the: mahant is .,”’/.,//";

sometimes neen/moving about on this hill after/.; dark,^ clearly ..-.v;.
/visible ,iii his white garments

conversing with a similariy//

v

robed figure who /is. no ne other ;than/the original; Baba Ludru.
^

The mahant spettds,;tiiuoirYY.ys .-time.-±n:;medityiortiYnd ;-;

,worshipp but also passes much” time in.receiving pilgrims, ,
welc'omiiig.with whb/t is *evident ly very real ’pleasur e bo th
/those ¥ba are ’obviously habitual visitors and' those xho have

;>

i.The place whefe an;.nscetfb■■■.'is* buribd is known ,as his/ samadhi./■

come to Jogipanga for the first time.

'

'/He-/struci^/mez/'as”//,

/pbrsph/df/such/bincerify^and; kindl:ihe,ss;/as: to pro vide

;/• :'/ '

/1r,///// / ,a//suffie±entY:ahd'Ygeduine;/Jias/is;Yfor'.-his/ feputatioh/fof /'y/;/; ,/'-'
'■ holiness ;,1 independently/of ^thb/sahctityYo/fi./h^
^ ///
// /

•/-■'//T-:;//

//He/seldom Ipayes/dhgibanga except for occasibiiaf /trips to /: / / /
’/ /nearly villages , mainly in, connection-with t h e / a ^ x h i s t r a f ion //-

//-.//, ::n f :the/lands wliich a r e # t t a c h e i t t T h e g a d d i t /d One ’acre of

Tyy

/ / ;/-tilt l a n d i f Doh k belongs /to t h e /gaddi/o f / B a b a ,Ludru though ;/’///
/

,// I t ,is actually/cultiyated b y ^viiiagers;) .Y/The remainder of
Y///-,,, h i s time /is/ spent in teaching^ the/boys in the; little, school
///:
;'Y//attached'/'to.-the/shrine and, /in the evenings^rgiving sermons

./ / *,-://'Z/:and/e'endue ting/prayers for the as s embled- pi/Lgfims /;
■'v "

f /// Although"the cult of Baba Ludru is /very; p o p u l a r in

/ /

f / f h e area in idiich; it isfoundy^ I/dp/ not /think that/it has

/\ :

.a/very,.■extensive. 1s p r e a d ’ *

Few of ,fhe p i l g r i m s / w h o were

at/ Jogipanga on the da y:I;yisitedyif came f r o m more than
y / 1 twdnty miles away and most had: n d t

come so far.

//;/;

I received

/;; : tile impression that -the cult of Baba/Ludru lias a very stx-ong
V ♦’

following within^this restricted/area,

from; which, pilgrims

Tend^ to/make;^frequent and regular visits * ;b u t is; not, m u c h
/./ / k n o w n outside t h i s ;region*
/

This may be; partly % e

to the

fact that/aS.Yyet; there has grown up noYfopular literature

'WV/
,

:.?;/•
r/

to pubiieize-the cult outside the circle of villages^
-

y

.

w h i c h Can b % reached b y h e a r s a y of Baba Lud r u ^s/?wonderful.;

y /y

^vpowbr.s.L

.^iven' t h e

'.^r.ei^'Gess'or
Y;

it

is

policy' o f

o f /di S ’d o U f a g i n g

u n l i k e l y / t h a t ' t h e ;.’c u l t

futurey although
popularity; w i l l

'established *

it

the

present

publicity
will

is Y e q u a l l y

and

his

;

and /coinmereialization,

spread

much

in

the

i m p r o v a b l e t h a t 'i t s

.decline Y i n t h e . a r e a
y /:
'^y

mahant

where

, _ •■.// ~ ;//

neary

y

great/

i t ;is ; a l r e a d y

" •, .-//./

./

,

'' .

: v -- Al th o ug h the ; m a h a ^ / o w n s 'latdfln/sbme;!ix^arby
Villages,

t h e ’running of. t h e centre at. Jogipanga is largely

financed by the c ash off e/rings' made/ by- p i l g r i m s .

Other /

y

/gifts b e s i d e s money;/are; made ,:!ghi^/sugar and /milk being
tiadifiohally r e g a r de d as especially;acceptable to Baba
L u d r u .. Y Tliese foodstuffs are/used/to^ stocky the l a h g a r ,
/:/which prdvides meals twice/ a/dhy to/the p i l g r i m s . Villagers/
say that the fp.oi served in .this lahgar Cannot fail to
. / .tasfe delicious tp '/thepilgripis whatevei1.it consists of,

eyen if the, cpdks haVe^’thrqwhYthe/.skins of/the 'pumpkins

;

v

•y //ihtb thef curry// on account of the;miraculous powers of the;/
: ’/i mahant who presides there .
//’

//; ' •

../ "

•

The powers - of Baba Ludru attract people.--, f r o m all / / ,

/ ; walks.:/of/ life ,//but like m any other deities Baba Ludru / /
,/v specializes i n ;grantihg;/certain types of blessing.

/

He "is - /

considered to be especially careful of the welf a re of

;///

m i l i t a r y m e n . / K a n g r a T h a s / b e e n the/traditional recruiting/

.

4
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ground for tlie Dogra. .^egim^nts rand./maxiy oi’ the boys who
join the .army from this region eixtrtist their safety to
Baba Ludru before leaving their Sri1lages ,fpr active

service.

Secondly, Q a b a L u d f U i s thought■t o b e specially powerftil
to Tie Ip women who have difficulty in pbhceiving children^

;

Vows are. frequently made by: couples who have any anxiety
on this, account,, to make dn of frying; to Ludru aS>soon as>a
ichild is 'born,To them. /In-fact/ifvis said; that such is the
■.benevolence and holiness of/Baba fudrti that he never fails . '
*
•to* -grant what xs asked of him. , It ,'Will be seen that Baba
Ludru is conceived.,as .essentially a*kindly deity.

'All.;the-,

stories told of the: mifacuipus .powers of /Baba Ludru and
.t h e ;mahants who have succeeded him reflect beneficent
Wisdom and charity,.

.He:;,is -perhaps, unique amongst the

v/;/
/

deities of B o h k i n being entxrely benevolent, a n d i s never'
responsible for causing sickness or misfortune, ,

;

■

The second deity whose-/cult I shall examine in
detail is Baba Balalc Nath; the, most .popular p.f /all The
Siddhs:known in the;TobthillelyrlciiayaY

,•

related that

part of his legend which -is >uniyers/ally known, but fervent
.devotees, can elaborate upon This mere/butline of the story;
for the interested listener .>;v.The .guardian, of the Baba Baiak
Na t h 1s, shriiie gave the following detailsy

Baba Balak Nath,

w h e h only a small" childy spent many years at Behapas
studying the/Hindu scriptures/. :-He amazed his -teachers V'by his aptitude^fo/^ltarning and his ascetic inclinations
:But this was To be a source,of trouble with .his family,
for when heVp®turned home h e .fpund that his parents had
arranged his marriage/. The. ascetic life held more

" >•

attractions for him than that of a householder, but he
could not convince his, father .of this and; was .obliged, to.
run. away to es cape/ m a t r i m o n y . B a l a k N a t h became a: famous
ascetic ^and his/renown reached/the ears of the ..celebrated '
Guru, .dorakh N at h, founder and leader pf a, sect /of Yogis ,
who, resolved to make him his disciple. ■/Arriving at-Baba ;
Balkk Na t h ’sy hermitage with,a train of three hundred, and
‘ sixty d i s c i p l e s h e asked Balak Nath to, provide milk for:
.-The /yogis/.; V Balak Nath was/miraculously able to/summon the<;
fabulous cow Kamadhenu, who cah grant any wish, and placed
;his: bowl under/her udders. ^ The-milk flowed automatically,
sufficient .fox'; all the. ascetic bandv

.Gprakh Nath was much

impressed by this proof of Balak N a t h 1s iiiiraculous powers
and urged him to join his band of disciples *

Balak Nath

:

preferred a Solitary life and told the famous Guru this.

/

1 /This;kind of incident seems to; complicate the efforts of
many Hindu; saints ’tdieh they/first' set out oh .the ascetic ./
path; a .moderh. example is that of 'Swami Dayahand Saraswati,
‘founder of The Arya SaniaJ, who relates a similar incident
of himself*

\ '" '
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But Gorakli N a t h would, not t a k e n o ;;for;sm:.an$wer/and.,
continued, to prbss/him. . Finally, Balak Nath became so/
/

tired of his,,pestering;that in desx>air he used his powers
to enable: him to. escape by f lying/ through the air *

He

alighted at Ghah Talai, whieia/ Seemed to;h i m to be a •quiet
/enough spot/- It/was there that heibecame:The.' servant of:
Rattno, the Lohar womaht . In the^behtre/of ’Shall Talai .
itself; can be seen an andiehtYhpilow bor tree," 'said to be
y.-4vthe'y.ery tree i n which the saint concealed the food and
; drink supplied by Rattnov

HeVperfoimed:ma ny ’
'other, miracles,

. For instance , when] the cowS'-Tie- was ‘grazingvwanderediinto
;the cornfields whi 1e\,he was/ rapt in medi tat ton, h e sayed
y ;himself from the wrath of the farmers whose/drops, had been
*.damaged’by restoring theYSpbiled corn

bhat it was even

taller and more lush/than before the cows had devastated
it*

Such were.: his powers that he 'could cause1
/ barren cows

to give mil'iband /he nourished liiinse.lf.with this milk whilst
meditating iii the jungle.

His dwelling/place Jhs, a cave

>

in which he kept a lamp burning at all times and the name
by which he is widely known/*/:VDeut * Siddh - is said to be
derived from-%-the terin diva whi ch /meaxis 1amp,. a!though this
. etymology* seems "rather pbsc.tmeN:to.;,rae'..

These are only a

few of-The tales* related about Baba,Balak Nath and I have

recorded T h e m as- to id to me B y the mahant at Shah Talai.
Many otherV.yersions' exisrb*/ however 9 and there, is not
space here vto teli/pf/the; numerous/miracles,, which Baba
Balak Nath is .said7 to have performed, and, which are
related by his devotees/and;v.dn.‘'the popular booklets on
sale in the bazaars of Shah Talai and niany other local:
■•towns., ■ //■'..'/ ■" .

'• /■

•

;; ■■■'*'

-

'There are many shrines dedicated to Baba Balak
Nath in the Punjab and the foothills,, but the most famous
is the temple at Shah, Talai, -..about' twenty miles /from Bohk,
which is the, true/centre of,the/cult.
situated^ nedr the Summit -o f :a.

The-shrine is

clad hill, about three

;miles from the -tow n of Shah’Talai itself. /Save for/a
little bazaar consisting of some ten to fifteeh shops,
mainly sel 1ing souv.enirs , religious printsL and booklets ,
and other 'items connected with the -cult of? the s a i n t t h e r e
are no other buildings nearby and the approach to the.
shrine5 is a steep/and rocky .path through lonely , though
beaufifui, scenery. ;The iShrine maiks the spot To which*
Balak Nath fled when fmpoxTuned by the atteftions ;of.Guru
,Gbrakh, Nath,

The cave in which lie spent his daY s »

practising^austerities, and,meditating, ..can still be *seen
an d '1 s,vone 6f/The/ main attractiona* at Shah ;la1a i .

it is

Situated. ,oh\ the fa.ee /of k rocky cliff and" Is. reached b y ?a

short flight of stairs leading from the courtyard of the
main shrine*

Women are not allowed to approach this cave

but must confine their devotions to worshipping the images
in the shrine below, but X was told that it contains an
image o±' the saint,

V

.This cave is sometimes referred to as

the. samadhi of Baba Balak Nath, but strictly speaking this
is inconsistent with his legend, according to which Baba
Balak Nath did not die for Shiva had conferred irmnOi'tality
upon h i m •

According to the priests who guard his shrine,

he still lives at Shah Talai, hidden in the core of the
mountain.

The temple itself like so many Hindu holy places

really consists of a complex of shrines surrounding the
central shrine to Balak Nath.

These subsidiary shrines

are dedicated to various deities, mainly other S i d d h s and.
including two brothers of Baba Balak Nath who were also
Siddlis, although much less famous than he.
The cult of Baba Balak Nath is disseminated over
a wide area and pilgrims come to Shah Talai from all over
the northern parts of the Punjab and Haryana, in spite of
the fact that the, shrine;is not particularly, easy to get to
Only rather irregular bus services connect the town of Shah
Talai with tlie main route from the plains to Hamirpur, and
the tx'.ack leading from the town to the shrine is rough and’
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steep.

Nonetheless , :one sees wliole families, -.including-

elderly people and tiny children, negotiating, tlije cl Lmb:
;Vf :: ;V
- .Ksoihetiines picnicking halfway up.'

Altogether

■holrday

^ ;

-A•atmosphere seems to prevail on such expeditionsVa^id the ?
_\.;
^,vWp±3>gp±ms'' shout Vdfeeprfully to each other,and sing songs in — ;
* praise of BatahBalak^N^h^/with what, breath■■.•theyV ba hs p a r e v
VVV:’
-'as ?theyV toilVUP;the VsThpe
-• hot and dusty, pitai,:^

;’®pV:dOubt for people from the

V?

itheVpl;e"scsaht.lytsiftua ted

If"

shrine, ^ y e n d n >:the hot season (whichristthe traditionaily^"
approved time ^.for makihgtpilgrimages to Shah Talai) , makes
va pleasant excursion in spite'; oflihe inconvenience of the- t
■

;;

journey >■: Uni ike.. Baba Ludru, Baba/ Balak N a th rs;n 61,pr imar i ly
: the vdeity of rural folkfbut: is! popular amongst/lowr;;people
;::as well j and on the day when I ‘visited Shah Talai three ;'

V*/flair edVfee aches had arrived from dalandhan-:crowded»>h it h/ w!
:i■; prosperous looking':'city?’f o l k . - ; ' •V VfV'VV-V. f
•VV/'‘-

,

. * V;V: ■

But the majority -'of' Balak Nalhlh Vpil&lhmhv^

V

h

^peasants ‘^r.b'm--the^^piaihs'l/"whd-••mak;c>.the journey :oii; foot i thus
VhVfalcihg several days .to reach the shrino.tj The route^ ■phicli
they takp:;-passes through a village lying aboiitil’
h'^i:'1
,:a"mile...f
IV; from Dp:;hk ,dxid.dur in g the mo nth of As ii ;they f orm a ,v irt ual ly V

IVAccording? to H .A .R o s e.(.1 919) Vo 1.1, p 79»:. these:used to
:V‘:.;ihC'ludevMuslims? as:';;Wpii:r.:as' Hindus .;':jMuslims living in , 1>;-??'•;
:
-Pohlc certainly worship Baba Balalc Nath
V occasiona 1 ly but 'since :Bartitioh It Vis improbableyVthatVmany
•'o>;Muslihis still come to Shah Talai front thevplahhs:./.VV:-W / V

:
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non-stop" procession, carrying' flags, and 'portraits^of-5,Balak .
Nath! and singings hymns- /inhis!^ praise -as they;- go ♦ -They

v •

•often campVfor the night by' the roadside near Bbhk,? and
several farniers of the village .M?e .made -good?profits from
hsellingVmilkvnhd other provisions, to them.
ppasaiits include, both Hindus and. Sikhs
■//as ?faf afield/as Amritsar *

V ■"

>.

These bands of

and may conie from
i/V

vh

,. The pilgrims bring all kinds of offerings to present,
at ,the shrine , but there; is, one kind of gif t which is
:traditionaliy made to Balak Nath iwhich is never ;taken to

?

Jogipanga, namely, liye goats. .Peasants, usually:bring
tiieir ,owii goats;but ygoats are also available iii the bazaar
n e a r t h e shrine, where they are- soldy quite cheaply. . These
are brought to the shrine and /presented before the/image
.of the s a i n t b u t , :?intefeatingly, are never acttialiy
slaughtered.

was told that they are resold by the: /

.guardians of/ th e :shrine and their price contributes, to the ,
funds 1needed for, its maintenance. , //?

\7 f

.? .

? ? Uni ike yJogipanga, the shrine, at Shah Talai has aregular staff: of pujafis who look after? it and perform
‘rituals before?the images twice a day,• These rituals?are
not elaborate ceremonies/ uslug Sanskrit mantras (such as ./?/'■.
pa n be seen a t ,some important Hindu temples, like the temple/?
to Durga at Itahgra) .

The rites at Shah Talai consist of

the simple act of arati performed before the images,
accompanied/by extempore prayers in the vernacular made
by the pujari.

The, pujaris a m

Brahmans by caste,

although the mahant himself is a Gosain.

The office of

pu.jari is hereditary and that, of mahant, if not actually
passed from father to son, appears to run in a particular
family.

Altogether the mahant has a far loss important

role in the cult of Baba Balak Nath than in the cult of
Baba Ludru.

The mahant at Shah Talai lived within the

precincts of the shrine itself and spends much of his time
i
greeting the pilgrims and distributing prasad and yibhuti,
yet it is the darsan of Balak Nath which the pilgrims have
come for, not that of his living representative.

The

deity and his spiritual successor are not merged as they
are in the cult of Baba Ludru.

As far as I know ihere are

no legends relating the spiritual powers of the mahants who
succeeded Balak Nath such as cling to the name of Baba Ludru.
,:

-The relatively unimportant role of the mahant; at

Shah Talai may. be due to the greater diffusion of the cult.
The pilgrims to Jogipanga are mostly regular visitors from
a rather restricted area, whilst those which visit Shall Talai
come, from a much wider area,, but make less frequent visits*
The mahant at Jogipanga, because of his opportunities for

1 *i .e . sacred ashes.

/•/?/// / intensive interaction *wxtlx/tlie^ local udevotees lias been
able/toy bui^dViip/a^persona^
V

•
“

amoiigst them,

/;The/villagers:do/Teei that? they/have -ay personal relationship

T

r /with him,,/and /dogipanga-; itseTf/obyiousiy ;has a/niost

„/

/impb,rtsant place>in■their?sentiments'/..much local pride being
/

.'//'expr'e ss.ed? iiv ppmie c t ion with sit. ■i;/ '?;
/:!

/ 1

:

;- V-.//

T ,//Tgliie:.joTaXijfcc^cS'Baba TJalak;Nath?is more/'widespread/and

. mo st!of itiie. piigrinis/come from Ureas which are far hpyond >
the* immediate 3.ocality in which the mahant Vs/per so na 11 ty.

/?•

T ?could/be expected--to exert

real/pnllv

And;;in/proportion?/

" >;-.}/ !Ta$ ;t h 0 .;rbie ;pf; the: mahant /and?did/personai influence in ;

?

mainta,inihg/and/dibseminat;ing /$liev culi/is relatively /weak,/'-"
.v ?;

■
;/:ih:;/:he'':cas e of; ?Bah.a;/{Ba-L^

.role yof the

,'coimt:ercializetf/aspeptS'’';pf1
^'-.the?vbult?la weil deyeibped.

///

As

/."■'/' '//woil :*■as/Vfche small bazadr:/adjacphtrtp/the.x.shrihe ^ there are
/?

,/also-many? shops 1 in/the :town/o.f'/ShaihTa;lai" itself ‘which/,. .•

? :? profit from the; cixlt'/inybhe/way or ahother/bnt/respecially
/?//:///

frpin the.-haie/ocf liSerature -relating /the .atbries and, hymns,

;///.'!

p f 'the/saint. °;ManyVibf the hooklets/and: prints sold there//

;/

.////bear / the//names of ^printers from places/aS;far/-away as/ . / /,
/ ;/// / Ludhiana/and?Amritsar, and are aviiable/hcii;/onlyaat ^Shaii,// -

/ : *// Talai 'but at books tails and markets inr; towns/all over/1 ?■ /?
/ //// , /.thb/Nprth Pupjab/and the/funjhb ^dothiils.
///

In addition to/'

the medium of literature, the cult also receives publicity
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from the itinerant celas who wander from village to
village relating tales of Baba Balak Nath, or at least
■;■■in the '
"'
1
used 'to
early years' "of this
century.
It ;seemsV therefore, that cults differing in
.•spread-* differ also in the kind of media they utilize tp
attract devotees.

In the case of the very local pult of

^aba Ludru the centre of.pilgrimage itself plays a far greater role, especially the personal efforts of the mahant
who. lives there.-

The -popularity of Baba Balak Na t h 1s cult

depends far. less on the m a h a n t or indeed on anyone at
Shah talai, cind far more on the work of commercial agencies,
operating largely at some distance from the cult centre
itself.

.

.

But these differences must not be allowed to obscure
the essentially similar functions of these cults in the'
religious life of the villager.

The relative spread and

age of their respective cults is less important to him than
the powers which both deities have.to help him attain the
aims which dominate his. everyday life. '

I.E.A.Rose (19^1 )Vol. 1 .p«.27%iany centres of pilgrimage have
such travelling publicists attached to them, who advertise
the merit to be gained from visiting them. During my stay
in Dohk I did not. come across any such celas from Shal Talai,
but two celas from the temple of Durga at fe'lamukhi toured
t h e ;area during the •Nauratra* period.

.

Finally,
■ tk ,'^iliuet'rate

I record a tale-current i n Dohk which

thetwa^d in. whichtdeitiesvof, ;the. yillage;>> '

fjpantheon:tend^tp«he associated? w

i

o

ther in 1 ocal

.l e g e n d reghrdlesetof:vthelr- respective importahpe, outside ; ,
it he^ iocality /y.: A c c o r d i n g t o t h i s 'story
ip

- ;and R a ja; ;Bharatri: once paid* ,;a-yis it 'ftp'''Kashmir -ai^ :on *their

; r:

'tay t a c k t a l l e d on Baba Ludruv

He divined their intention

:
it;-before;- they arrivedtahd^instructed -his;' c o o k to; k e e p home:
;v ,

h-

food aside 1andttee-that ;the. lamp, ^t^as; •'kep!ti'-burningr.; in

..

readinese^iCo?/^feir^ e r r ' ' V i i O n e ' ' d a y ; iwo^ sadhus ;bame .byy
crying,
,r:-

"Aulakh,

-

Aulakh" - the traditional call of ascetics

ip'tv;. ini'search;'ofPalmaP,k,;Bnt)a Ludrut told rt h e ;cook to^giye the*
sadlius the food he had prepared for Baba Balak,Nath .and .

Raja Bharatri,
;: ,

The cook was, puzzled; thinking that there;:i -

would be none; lef t; f or the Siddhs when they ,arrived but

v ’'k ,■ -■p^>/b^eyedl4Hdnethelds,
s y>;h:ttfkdn:the/, sadtms: ;hadf ;eatea
pt.:*and 1had spent a cdnHrivd/aii/e^
:

;;

ill ;$':

Baba Ludrup-hmdlcinjgr.f

bhang, Baba Ludru suggested: thattTheyJhtould 1
^';all7''gQv:hnf.
>i;Haridwa^

in the' Ganges .

Accordinglythey set o ff ,

and after accompanying Baba Ludru as f ax? 1as -H^iddar,/ the
v ;-two aadhus disappearedi ' On theireturn'^ pf fydis master the ;
;;;

bewildered cook asked who the, mys terioudiyisitors had been; i
ij 'and\-.'WaLs ib Id:-that ’•-.'•they::-were -'•none other than;. Baba Balak Nath ;

.

'

'
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